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Overview 

As the title of my dissertation already indicates, the main purpose of the following 

work was to take a closer, more thorough, and encompassing look at the desirability of 

desirable difficulties (e.g., R. A. Bjork, 1994). The term desirable difficulties thereby 

subsumes varying types of difficult, demanding, and challenging learning strategies—like the 

application of (learning/practice) tests and generation tasks: Working on and successfully 

solving those difficult tasks requires more (cognitive) effort compared to working on easier 

learning tasks but thereby leads to increased learning outcomes after a delay (e.g., R. A. 

Bjork, 1994; Bjork & Bjork, 2020). Due to these beneficial long-term learning effects, such 

difficulties are called desirable. However, previous literature also showed that special 

prerequisites have to be given (e.g., higher previous knowledge or higher reading abilities) for 

learners to be even able to successfully overcome difficulties and to be actually able to reap 

their benefits (see e.g., McDaniel et al., 2002; McNamara et al., 1996). Hence, it is possible 

that not all learners benefit equally from such effortful learning tasks and that they might not 

be desirable for everyone. Additionally, previous work also found that learners often perceive 

difficult tasks as negative and stress inducing (see e.g., Hinze & Rapp, 2014; Khanna, 2015; 

O’Neil et al., 1969), thus implying that the usage of desirable difficulties might be rather 

unpleasant for learners. Such negative side-effects were then, in turn, often linked to increased 

(academic) cheating as well as to impaired later learning outcomes and a reduced 

effectiveness of the applied strategies (e.g., Brimble & Stevenson-Clarke, 2005; Seipp, 1991; 

Whitley, 1998; Wowra, 2007). Hence, desirable difficulties might lead to negative side-effects 

directly during learning and might also cause even more negative consequences later on. 

These findings and assumptions indicate that further dimensions or further factors 

determining and influencing the (und)desirability of desirable difficulties should be 

considered in addition to their effects on long-term learning. Therefore, this dissertation 
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focused on potential prerequisites determining learners’ (un-)favourable views of desirable 

difficulties and the benefits learners are able to reap through using desirable difficulties. 

Moreover, I also focused on negative side-effects and on further negative consequences that 

desirable difficulties may directly and indirectly cause. These important—and often related—

issues must be thoroughly addressed before it is possible to give recommendations if, how, or 

for whom desirable difficulties can be applied. In addition, my dissertation should also be 

stimulating for further research, insofar as that it highlights relevant research issues that need 

to be addressed, that it presents open questions that require more empirical testing, and that it 

discusses potential implications for future work. 

To present the just described issues as best as possible, the following work consists of 

two parts: a synopsis and an empirical section. The synopsis thereby serves as a frame for the 

published research papers embedded in the empirical section (see Appendix A to F). Thus, the 

synopsis links short summarizations and brief descriptions of my conducted work to already 

existing literature and discusses findings, implications, recommendations, and future 

directions of my research. The empirical section then presents all studies that build this 

dissertation in paper-based formats—hence, making my papers available for in-depth reading 

to expand the relatively few information given in the synopsis.  

The synopsis starts with an introduction of different types of desirable difficulties and 

their underlying theoretical basis. My dissertation—and my conducted studies—thereby 

focusses mostly on the application of tests as a common and extremely effective desirable 

difficulty. I then describe cognitive-motivational learner characteristics that might serve as 

prerequisites for positive attitudes towards desirable difficulties, for learners’ usage of 

difficult tasks, and for the benefits elicited by desirable difficulties. I then concentrate more 

strongly on cognitive abilities that might act as prerequisites or boundary conditions for the 

long-term learning effects of desirable difficulties. More specifically, I introduce previous and 

own work investigating if learners benefit differently from the application of difficulties 
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depending on their intelligence. Subsequent, the synopsis further contemplates how learners 

experience the application of tests and if—and to what extent—tests lead to negative side-

effects like more negative evaluations and increased stress perceptions during learning. I then 

describe theoretical assumptions and empirical findings indicating that tests might further also 

directly and indirectly cause negative consequences like increased academic cheating in later 

examinations. Thereafter, my synopsis will contemplate reduced later learning outcomes and 

impaired effectiveness of tests as further potential negative consequence indirectly caused by 

the application of such tests. I thereby also describe effects of learners’ intelligence and 

highlight linkages among the different research issues of my dissertation (concerning 

prerequisites, negative side-effects, and negative consequences). At the end of the synopsis, I 

discuss, among others, for whom tests are effective, how tests could be implemented to be 

beneficial for every learner, and how their benefits can be reaped without suffering under 

potential negative side-effects or negative consequences. 

In the following empirical section, the 8 studies embedded in my 6 paper-based 

manuscripts will be presented following the order in which they were first mentioned in the 

synopsis. The first paper thereby consists of one online study addressing linkages among 

cognitive-motivational characteristics (internal locus of control, self-efficacy, and trait stress), 

learners’ attitudes towards desirable difficulties, and their self-reported usage of those (see 

Appendix A). The next paper then presents a classroom study exploring the influence of 

learners’ performance expectancies on long-term learning effects of generation tasks (see 

Appendix B). After that, the third paper summarized in my synopsis tested in two laboratory 

studies if intelligence serves as a cognitive prerequisite for the benefits of desirable 

difficulties (see Appendix C): The first study thereby found no long-term learning effects of 

generation tasks, whereas the second study resulted in a beneficial effect of a test compared to 

a re-reading task. This effect was, in turn, moderated by intelligence and showed that only at 

least averagely intelligent learners profited from taking tests. The next paper then investigated 
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how learners perceive and experience the application of tests and if tests lead to negative side-

effects during learning (see Appendix D): The findings of one online and one laboratory study 

showed that tests caused more negative evaluations of the learning situation, higher 

immediate stress perceptions, and higher acute anxiety experiences. My fifth paper then 

focused on the assumption that tests directly and indirectly lead to more academic cheating 

(see Appendix E): The conducted online study yielded that hypothetical learning situations 

including tests indirectly (via heightened negative evaluations of the situation) increased 

likelihoods of cheating and justifications for cheating in a later hypothetical examination. 

Finally, the sixth and last paper included in my empirical section simultaneously focused on 

benefits of tests, on negative side-effects triggered by tests, on further caused negative 

consequences, and on learners’ intelligence (see Appendix G): The respective laboratory 

study showed that a short test was more beneficial for later learning than re-reading, but that it 

also caused more acute stress perceptions, which in turn suppressed the beneficial effects of 

tests. Notably, learners’ intelligence was negatively correlated to their stress perceptions and 

positively correlated to their later learning outcomes—but did not moderate any of the other 

effects.  
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SYNOPSIS 

Desirable Difficulties and Their Beneficial Long-Term Learning Effects 

 If asked, students, lecturers, and researchers would most likely all agree that durable 

long-term learning, successful knowledge acquisition, and increased academic achievement 

are the most desired outcomes of learning strategies applied in schools and universities. 

However, although they would agree regarding preferred learning outcomes, students and 

lecturers nonetheless often disagree with researchers regarding the best ways to achieve these 

goals. For instance, when choosing or evaluating learning strategies, students often use their 

immediate subjective experiences while learning as cues for the effectiveness of the learning 

task—hence, students (and even their lecturers) often prefer and apply strategies that feel 

easy, fluent, and good (like re-reading; e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 2019; R. A. Bjork et al., 2013; 

Karpicke et al., 2009; Kornell et al., 2011; Rivers, 2021). Students and lecturers also typically 

think that efficient learning is easy learning and that information that is easily processed, 

encoded, or retrieved is information that has already been learned well (e.g., Biwer et al., 

2020; Bjork & Bjork, 2019; R. A. Bjork et al., 2013; Kornell et al., 2011; Rivers, 2021). 

Accordingly, most students and lecturers believe that specific learning strategies that most fit 

students’ learning styles or their (cognitive) abilities should require little effort (e.g., Bjork & 

Bjork, 2019; R. A. Bjork et al., 2013). In contrast to these assumptions, researchers have often 

argued that easy learning strategies are rather ineffective in the long run, whereas more 

difficult, more demanding, and more effortful learning strategies are especially beneficial for 

durable long-term learning outcomes (e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 1992, 2011, 2019; Diemand-

Yauman et al., 2011; Dobson & Linderholm, 2015; Karpicke et al., 2009; Kornell et al., 

2011). This applies to the afore-mentioned desirable difficulties (e.g., R. A. Bjork, 1994; 

Bjork & Bjork, 2020), which include varying intentionally hindered learning tasks that require 

considerable but still manageable cognitive effort during learning. Successfully solving or 
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overcoming such difficulties is not immediately beneficial but—more important—elicits 

desirable cognitive processes that strengthen memory and increase delayed long-term learning 

outcomes (e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 1992, 2011, 2019). Because these findings contrast with 

students and lecturers’ typical beliefs and (mis-)conceptions regarding the effectiveness of 

learning strategies, it is important to clearly communicate which learning tasks are beneficial 

in the long run, to thoroughly describe potentially required prerequisites or boundary 

conditions of desirable difficulties, and to highlight possible negative side-effects or negative 

consequences caused by such difficult learning tasks.   

Desirable difficulties include, among others, distributed practice (e.g., using spaced 

instead of massed learning episodes; e.g., Cepeda et al., 2006; Ebersbach & Barzagar Nazari, 

2020; C. E. Greving & Richter, 2021), disfluency (e.g., interrupting fluency through harder-to-

read fonts; e.g., Diemand-Yauman et al., 2011; Eitel et al., 2014; Weissgerber & Reinhard, 

2017), and interleaving (e.g., mixing different learning topics; e.g., Brunmair & Richter, 

2019; Nemeth et al., 2021; Ziegler & Stern, 2014). Two especially robust, easily applicable, 

and empirically well-documented types of desirable difficulties are generation tasks and 

(learning/practice) tests: In the beginning, my dissertation will thereby take a closer look on 

both these related types of desirable difficulties—however, the main focus will be on the 

application of tests. The literature on generation tasks (also often known as: generation, 

generation effect, or problem-solving) has often shown that active (self-)generation (of e.g., 

answers, solutions, questions, or examples) is more beneficial than passive consummation of 

materials through re-reading texts, studying already solved problems, or memorizing already 

worked examples (e.g., Bertsch et al., 2007; McCurdy et al., 2020). These beneficial long-

term learning effects of generation tasks were obtained in varying learning settings (e.g., 

schools, universities, or laboratories), for younger and older students, for different forms of 

generation tasks (e.g., completing word fragments or sentences, creating synonyms, filling 

blanks, generating examples or questions, completing exercises, or working on problem-
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solving tasks), and for a wide range of naturalistic, complex, and curricular topics (e.g., 

astronomy, mathematics, or physics; e.g., Bertsch et al., 2007; Ebersbach et al., 2020; 

McCurdy et al., 2020; Moreno et al., 2009; Richland et al., 2005). Regarding the application 

of tests (also often known as: quizzing, retrieval practice, testing, testing effect, or test 

enhanced learning), previous work has also repeatedly shown that (learning/practice) tests or 

quizzes conducted after an initial study opportunity strongly benefit learners’ later learning 

outcomes (e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Dobson & Linderholm, 2015; Pan & Rickard, 2018; 

Roediger & Butler, 2011; Rowland, 2014; Schwieren et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2021). Thus, 

retrieving information, actively answering test questions, solving test problems, and 

generating solutions to test questions is more beneficial than passively re-reading the same 

materials, re-studying, note-taking, or concept mapping (especially when feedback is provided 

or mistakes are corrected; e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Agarwal et al., 2021; Batsell et al., 2017; 

Dunlosky et al., 2013; Karpicke & Blunt, 2011; Lechuga et al., 2015; Rummer et al., 2017; 

Yang et al., 2021). These long-term learning effects of tests were obtained for varying—

complex, curricular, and difficult—topics (e.g., biology, engineering, history, language, 

mathematics, or psychology), in different online or face-to-face learning settings (e.g., 

schools, universities, laboratories, or at home/outside of class), and for students of different 

age groups (e.g., elementary school students, high school students, or university students; e.g., 

Adesope et al., 2017; Agarwal et al., 2021; Karpicke, 2017; Karpicke & Aue, 2015; McDaniel 

et al., 2011; Rawson, 2015; Roediger et al., 2011; Rowland, 2014; Yang et al., 2021). Benefits 

of test were also found when applying a wide range of test question formats (e.g., free recall 

tasks, multiple-choice questions, short answer questions, application-based questions, or 

transfer questions) and for varying types of learning materials presented during the initial 

learning opportunity (e.g., word pairs, vocabulary, factual information, conceptual 

information, longer textbook paragraphs, live lectures/lessons, or recorded e-lecturers/video-

presentations; e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Batsell et al., 2017; Feraco et al., 2020; Heitmann et 
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al., 2018; Jing et al., 2016; Khanna, 2015; McDaniel et al., 2013; Pan & Rickard, 2018; 

Roediger & Karpicke, 2006; Rowland, 2014; Yang et al., 2021). Notably, the application of 

tests was even effective when tests were administered with different modalities (e.g., orally, 

with paper-pencil, with computers, on online-websites, using clicker response systems, with 

mobile devices, or with games or game-based online applications; see e.g., Feraco et al., 

2020; Iwamoto et al., 2017; Mavridis & Tsiatsos, 2017; McDaniel et al., 2013; A. I. Wang & 

Tahir, 2020; Yang et al., 2021).  

Concerning the theoretical basics of tests and generation tasks—and of desirable 

difficulties in general—, it is often argued that their beneficial long-term learning effects arise 

because their higher difficulty triggers the accumulation of more (cognitive) effort and more 

(cognitive) resources: Expending more effort and resources to work on such difficulties and to 

overcome such challenging and demanding learning tasks in turn stimulates cognitive 

processes that then increase deeper (semantic, systematic, and cognitive) processing, 

encoding, and understanding of the to-be-learned information (e.g., Alter et al., 2007; R. A. 

Bjork, 1994; Bjork & Bjork, 1992, 2011; Craik & Tulving, 1975; Dunlosky et al., 2013; Pyc 

& Rawson, 2009; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006; Tyler et al., 1979). Tests and generation tasks 

are also assumed to lead to deeper and more effortful retrieval practice, to more elaboration, 

and to more analytic and elaborative reasoning/thinking (e.g., R. A. Bjork, 1994; Bjork & 

Bjork, 1992, 2011; Carpenter & DeLosh, 2006; Dunlosky et al., 2013; McCurdy et al., 2020; 

Rowland, 2014). They further anchor the learned information in long-term memory, connect 

the retrieved/generated information with already stored information, lead to more memory 

consolidation, and generally strengthen memory paths, traces, and associations (e.g., Bjork & 

Bjork, 1992, 2011; Carpenter, 2009; Gardiner & Hampton, 1985; Hirshman & Bjork, 1988; 

Karpicke et al., 2014; McCurdy et al., 2020; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006; for good overviews 

of different theories explaining the beneficial effects of tests and generation tasks see also: 

Karpicke, 2017; McCurdy et al., 2020). Moreover, the respective literature also highlighted 
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the importance of learners’ successfulness while working on desirable difficulties: More 

specifically, tests and generation tasks were found to be more beneficial the more test 

questions learners could successfully answer, the more information they could successfully 

retrieve, and the more information they could successfully generate (see e.g., Abel & Hänze, 

2019; Bjork & Bjork, 2019; S. Greving & Richter, 2018; Kaiser et al., 2018; Richland et al., 

2005; Rowland, 2014; Sotola & Crede, 2021). It was accordingly also shown that higher 

initial test performances were crucial for later long-term learning effects of tests, insofar as 

that learners did not profit from tests when their initial test performance was low and they did 

not receive feedback (see e.g., Kang et al., 2007; McDaniel et al., 2007; Sotola & Crede, 

2021; fortunately, failures or errors while retrieving or generating can still result in benefits, 

especially when mistakes are corrected or when feedback is given, see e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 

2019; Kang et al., 2007; Kornell et al., 2009; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016; Potts & Shanks, 

2014). Apart from learners’ successfulness, it was also emphasized that the benefits of tests 

and generation tasks increase with higher (cognitive) effort and less support during retrieval 

and processing, with higher quality and depth of processing and encoding, and generally with 

higher difficulty of the tests or the generation tasks (e.g., Alter et al., 2007; Bertsch et al., 

2007; Bjork & Bjork, 1992; Endres & Renkl, 2015; Karpicke, 2017; Karpicke & Roediger, 

2007; Pyc & Rawson, 2009; Rowland, 2014; Tyler et al., 1979). It was accordingly also 

shown that difficult successful retrieval elicited more long-term learning benefits than easier 

successful retrieval and that more difficult test question formats and questions that increase 

the depth of retrieval were more beneficial than easier question formats and questions 

triggering only more shallow retrieval (e.g., S. Greving & Richter, 2018; Maass & Pavlik, 

2016; Pyc & Rawson, 2009). Hence, to be beneficial, tests and generation tasks must be 

challenging, difficult, and effortful but should thereby still be solvable and not overwhelming 

(see also: Bjork & Bjork, 2019). Karpicke (2017) also noted that a balance between the 
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successfulness of learners’ retrieval and the effort they must expend to retrieve the 

information must be given for tests to be beneficial.  

However, especially these required increases in effort and difficulty often serve as the 

basis for lecturers’ worries about the effectiveness of desirable difficulties, for lecturers’ 

concerns regarding negative impacts of test, and for learners and lecturers previously 

described misconceptions concerning beneficial effects of difficult learning strategies (see 

e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 2019; Diemand-Yauman et al., 2011; Kirk-Johnson et al., 2019; 

Lipowsky et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2021). Thus, not all lecturers or learners might directly 

perceive desirable difficulties as positive, helpful, or worth the struggle and not all learners 

might in turn be motivated to try to overcome the posed difficulties or to extort more effort 

and more cognitive resources while learning. Besides, not all of them might be even able to 

increase their effort or resources and to successfully work on such difficult tasks. In line with 

these considerations, researchers previously assumed that less motivated or less able learners 

might rather give up when trying to solve difficult tasks instead of persisting, mustering more 

effort, or encoding the information more deeply (see e.g., Diemand-Yauman et al., 2011; 

McNamara et al., 1996). It hence appears valuable to investigate potential prerequisites or 

boundary conditions for the successful application of desirable difficulties. In the following, I 

will therefore briefly describe different cognitive-motivational learner characteristics that are 

linked to learners’ attitudes regarding desirable difficulties and to the beneficial long-term 

learning effects elicited by these tasks. I will then turn to a more thorough exploration of 

learners’ cognitive abilities and intelligence as prerequisites for the effectiveness of tests and 

generation tasks.   

Prerequisites for Desirable Difficulties  

Cognitive-Motivational Learner Characteristics 
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 Regarding potential prerequisites for desirable difficulties, it generally seems to be 

important that learners appreciate hard work, difficult tasks, or challenges and that they 

believe that they will be able to reap their benefits. Otherwise, learners might have 

unfavourable views or unfavourable attitudes towards desirable difficulties, might not use 

them, might not give their best while learning with them, might not extort more effort, and 

might not even try to successfully retrieve, generate, or process the learned information. 

Accordingly, previous research showed that learners that are more appreciative of challenging 

learning tasks and cognitive engagement (thus, learners with higher levels of need for 

cognition) and learners that study with the intention to thoroughly understand and master the 

presented learning materials (thus, learners with higher levels of mastery goal orientation) had 

more positive attitudes towards desirable difficulties and reported to use them more often 

(e.g., Weissgerber et al., 2016, 2018). Similarly, learners that generally feel more challenged 

and less threatened in different test situations or by different test tasks (thus, learners with 

lower levels of trait test anxiety) held more positive attitudes towards tests, reported to use 

them more often (compared to repetition learning strategies), and had, in turn, better grades 

(e.g., Weissgerber & Reinhard, 2018). Following these previous findings, we hypothesized 

that learners with higher beliefs to be able to control their learning outcomes, with higher 

confidence in their success while working with desirable difficulties, and with generally less 

stress perceptions in different demanding (learning) situations should have more positive 

attitudes towards desirable difficulties (including more favourable views and more 

perceptions of usefulness) and should use them more often (Reinhardt et al., 2019; see 

Appendix A): As assumed, our online study (N = 504) yielded that higher internal locus of 

control and higher self-efficiency were linked to more positive attitudes towards different 

desirable difficulties and to higher self-reported usage. Our results further showed that 

participants’ trait stress was negatively correlated to their attitudes towards desirable 

difficulties and to their self-reported application. When focusing on the specific types of 
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desirable difficulties separately instead of on an accumulated score, these negative 

correlations were especially distinct for tests. Similarly, Rivers (2021) later showed that 

learners’ use of tests was dependent on their beliefs of success, insofar as that they reported to 

only use tests instead of re-reading tasks when they believed that they would be able to 

successfully retrieve the answers to the test questions. In contrast, they would choose re-

reading when they believed that the retrieval of the correct answers would be too difficult and 

too challenging. Interestingly, it was recently shown that even at first glance farfetched 

learner characteristics that are linked to preferences for hard work and effort (like conservate 

attitudes) were in turn also related to positive attitudes towards desirable difficulties and to 

difficult learning in general (Mariss et al., in press). Hence, previous and own work implies 

that (cognitive-motivational) learner characteristics can act as prerequisites for learners’ 

attitudes towards desirable difficulties and for their self-regulated application of those. In turn, 

such characteristics might also be linked to long-term learning outcomes elicited by desirable 

difficulties: For instance, learners’ performance expectancies—that are linked to difficulty 

perceptions of learning tasks and that serve as amalgamations of subjective ratings, 

expectancies, and beliefs how well learners will be able to manage varying tasks (e.g., 

Dickhäuser & Reinhard, 2006; Eccles & Wigfield, 2002; Marshall & Brown, 2004)—might 

also influence learners’ effort, motivation, and persistence while working with desirable 

difficulties as well as the thereby resulting benefits. Thus, to test these assumptions, a 

classroom study was conducted that focused on linkages between participants’ performance 

expectancies and the long-term learning effects of generation tasks compared to reading 

already solved examples as an easier control task (N = 61; Reinhard et al., 2019; see 

Appendix B). The results of this study showed that after a delay of 3-month the assumed long-

term learning effects of generation tasks only arose for participants with lower to average 

initial performance expectancies. Participants with higher initial performance expectancies 

only benefited immediately from generation tasks but not after the delay. A recent study from 
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Heitmann, Grund, et al., (2021) in contrast yielded that learners’ hope of success moderated 

the effectiveness of tests, insofar as that tests were more beneficial for learners with higher 

hope of success and less beneficial for learners with lower hope of success. 

Taken together, the just described findings imply that different cognitive-motivational 

learner characteristics can not only act as prerequisites for learners’ perceptions of desirable 

difficulties but also for the benefits learners are able to obtain through the application of such 

difficulties. Some studies thereby highlighted the importance of higher cognitive motivation 

to engage in difficult and challenging learning, of higher hopes of succeeding while working 

on difficult tasks, and of higher beliefs to be able to control and master their learning 

outcomes and the respective difficulties (see e.g., Heitmann, Grund, et al., 2021; Reinhardt et 

al., 2019; Weissgerber et al., 2016, 2018). In contrast, other studies instead highlighted the 

importance of lower cognitive motivation or of lower performance expectancies (see e.g., 

Reinhard et al., 2019; Schindler et al., 2019). A recent study even found no linkages among 

learners’ need for cognition, their grit, and the effectiveness of tests for later learning 

outcomes (e.g., Bertilsson et al., 2021). These ambiguous results thus indicate that further 

research focusing on linkages among cognitive-motivational learner characteristics, attitudes 

towards desirable difficulties, and long-term learning effects of desirable difficulties is still 

needed. Moreover, these contrary findings also imply that future research should not only 

focus on learners’ beliefs and expectancies to be able to manage difficult tasks but also—and 

even more thoroughly—on learners’ actual abilities to successfully work on desirable 

difficulties. Bjork and Bjork (2019, p. 166) accordingly stated that: “Desirable difficulties are 

desirable because responding to them (successfully) engages processes that support learning, 

comprehension, and remembering. They become undesirable difficulties if the learner is not 

equipped to respond to them successfully.” Hence, I will now discuss which (and to what 

extent) cognitive abilities and intelligence serve as prerequisites that must be given for 
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learners to be adequately equipped to successfully respond to desirable difficulties and to reap 

their benefits.  

Cognitive Abilities and Intelligence   

Given the required difficulty of tests and generation tasks, responding successfully to 

desirable difficulties—indicated by successful initial performance, successful retrieval, and 

successful generation—is probably not automatically possible for all learners, particularly 

when learning complex materials. Considering that higher intelligence has often been shown 

to be strongly linked to better long-term memory, higher retrieval success, higher initial test 

performance, higher long-term learning outcomes, higher academic achievement, and higher 

complex problem solving (e.g., Fellman et al., 2020; Fergusson et al., 2005; Kuncel et al., 

2004; Roth et al., 2015; Stadler et al., 2015; Stern, 2015; Strenze, 2007; Unsworth, 2019; T. 

Wang et al., 2017), such successful responding should, however, be likely for learners with 

higher intelligence. It has additionally been argued that learners can only reap the benefits of 

desirable difficulties if they can even muster the required increased effort, the extended 

thought, and the more elaborated, analytical, or effortful processing (e.g., Alter et al., 2013; 

Oppenheimer & Alter, 2014; see also the aptitude-treatment-interaction or the expertise-

reversal effect: e.g., Kalyuga et al., 2003; McDaniel & Butler, 2011; Snow, 1989). Higher 

intelligence should increase this possibility. Researchers hence assumed that the beneficial 

effects of desirable difficulties arise mostly for those learners that can extort the needed 

increased effort and that can successfully overcome the heightened difficulty, but additionally 

also only for those learners that are not cognitively overwhelmed and do not have to deplete 

all their cognitive resources while doing so (e.g., Alter et al., 2013; Bjork & Bjork, 2011; 

Kalyuga et al., 2001; Kornell et al., 2011; McDaniel et al., 2002; Oppenheimer & Alter, 2014; 

Richland et al., 2005; Rowland, 2014). McDaniel and colleagues (2002) thereby specified that 

not only learners’ ability to successfully cope with desirable difficulties is relevant for their 
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beneficial effects, but also the amount of cognitive resources learners have left after working 

on them: The authors found that both less able as well as more able readers could successfully 

solve the posed generation tasks, but that only more able readers actually benefitted from 

these tasks in the long-run—potentially because these learners did not have to use up most or 

all of their processing capacities to correctly solve the tasks but still had cognitive resources 

left to further process and deeper encode the correctly generated information. Because higher 

intelligence is strongly linked to higher cognitive resources and to more successful and 

effective (cognitive) information processing (e.g., Bornstein et al., 2013; Gottfredson, 1997; 

Oberauer et al., 2005; Stern, 2015, 2017; Unsworth et al., 2014; T. Wang et al., 2017), the 

same should apply to learners with higher intelligence. Hence, learners with higher 

intelligence are assumed to benefit from desirable difficulties more strongly because they 

should be able to work on them more successfully than learners with lower intelligence and 

should additionally still have enough resources left to process the information more deeply—

even after working on such difficult and cognitive capacities reducing tasks. Moreover, 

previous work generally noted the relevance of higher cognitive abilities, higher cognitive 

resources, higher knowledge, and higher achievement for obtaining the benefits of desirable 

difficulties: More specifically, learners with higher working memory capacities, higher prior 

knowledge, more experience, more expertise, higher reading abilities, higher spelling skills, 

and those that were generally high achieving were shown to benefit (especially) from 

desirable difficulties (e.g., Carpenter et al., 2016; Eskenazi & Nix, 2021; Kalyuga et al., 2001; 

Lehmann et al., 2016; McDaniel et al., 2002; McNamara et al., 1996). Notably, (higher) 

intelligence was also often found to be strongly related to these cognitive variables (see e.g., 

Bornstein et al., 2013; Fergusson et al., 2005; Gottfredson, 1997; Oberauer et al., 2005; Stern, 

2015, 2017; Sternberg, 1997; Unsworth, 2010; T. Wang et al., 2017).  

These findings and argumentations indicate that sufficient or higher intelligence might 

serve as a prerequisite or boundary condition for the long-term learning effects of tests and 
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generation tasks—especially with regard to complex and curricular materials. Nonetheless, 

although further research investigating these assumptions is needed and requested (see 

Dunlosky et al., 2013), only a small amount of work has until now been conducted to 

investigate these research issues. Kaiser et al. (2018) for instance focused on linkages between 

school students’ intelligence (indicated by figural inductive reasoning), generation tasks, 

previous knowledge, and long-term learning using complex materials in a realistic inquiry-

based learning setting: They found that higher intelligence was linked to higher previous 

knowledge, which was in turn linked to higher long-term learning outcomes after 1-week. 

Another study yielded that college students with higher general fluid intelligence benefitted 

more form tests (compared to re-reading) after a delay of 2-days when the learning materials 

(normed Swahili-English vocabulary) were difficult but not when they were easy (Minear et 

al., 2018). Difficult information probably made them increase their effort in order to answer 

the test questions successfully, which more intelligent learners were still able to manage, 

whereas the easy information were probably too easy for these learners and did thus not 

trigger the needed increase in effort that elicits the benefits of tests. In contrast, less intelligent 

learners only befitted from tests when the information were easy, probably because for them 

easy information already triggered enough additional effort that they were still able to 

successfully overcome, whereas difficult information were probably too difficult and only 

overwhelming for these learners (Minear et al., 2018). However, previous work also resulted 

in contrary findings: For instance, Brewer and Unsworth (2012) showed that when learning 

word pairs university students with lower general fluid intelligence benefitted more from tests 

after a delay of 1-day than learners with higher intelligence (although learners with higher 

intelligence generally performed better and had higher long-term learning outcomes than 

learners with lower intelligence). Moreover, elementary school students’ processing speed 

(which serves as one aspect of cognitive abilities and fluid intelligence) did not moderate the 

effectiveness of retrieving vs. re-reading word lists after a short delay (Karpicke et al., 2016). 
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Robey (2017) also found no moderating effect of university students’ general fluid 

intelligence on their learning outcomes after a delay of 30-minutes following either tests 

retrieving initially learned word pairs or re-studying of these words. These contrary results 

might be explained by the different levels of complexity or difficulty of the used learning 

materials and by the different delays measuring later learning outcomes: It is possible that 

higher intelligence would only be a prerequisite for the beneficial effects of tests when using 

more difficult and complex learning materials and after longer delays.  

However, due to these varying findings, the generally few conducted studies, and the 

importance of this research issue for later applications (e.g., regarding potential boundary 

conditions describing for whom tests or generation task should be applied and for whom not), 

more empirical research is needed. This applies especially to research using longer delays and 

difficult, complex, and curricular materials as implemented in school classes or university 

courses: Thus, we conducted two laboratory studies testing the assumption that (higher) 

intelligence moderates the effectiveness of generation tasks and tests (Wenzel & Reinhard, 

2019; see Appendix C). Both studies included university students as participants (Study 1: N 

= 149; Study 2: N = 176), measured intelligence using a valid and detailed intelligence test 

assessing overall intelligence and reasoning (Intelligence Structure Test, I-S-T 2000 R:  

Liepmann et al., 2007), and assessed participants’ prior knowledge concerning the respective 

learning materials before the actual learning phases started (due to the often reported 

relevance of prior knowledge, see e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 2011; Kalyuga et al., 2001; McNamara 

et al., 1996; Stern, 2015). Long-term learning outcomes were assessed after 2-weeks (Study 1) 

and after 1-week (Study 2). In the first study, participants read basic information on linear 

regressions and then either learned through working on generation tasks (e.g., actively filling 

blanks, sketching a function into a graph, or generating solutions to mathematical questions) 

or through reading the already solved tasks. The results showed that participants’ intelligence 

was positively correlated with their prior knowledge and with their long-term learning (even 
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beyond and under control of prior knowledge). There was, however, no beneficial effect of 

the generation tasks on participants’ later learning outcomes and there was also no moderating 

effect of intelligence on the effectiveness of the learning tasks. Notably, an applied 

manipulation check showed that participants did not perceive the generation tasks as more 

difficult than the reading control tasks, indicating that our manipulation of the learning 

situation was not successful to begin with. Hence, the generation tasks were apparently not 

challenging or demanding enough to elicit the required increased effort and the deeper 

cognitive processing that normally trigger the benefits of generation tasks. Although this 

contradicted most previous work (e.g., Bertsch et al., 2007; McCurdy et al., 2020), it fitted 

some research that did also not continuously result in positive effects of generation (see e.g., 

de Winstanley & Bjork, 2004; de Winstanley et al., 1996; Karpicke & Zaromb, 2010; 

Metcalfe & Kornell, 2007). Some researchers even argued that the application of tests is 

probably more robust than the application of generation tasks (e.g., Karpicke & Zaromb, 

2010). Therefore, our second study (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2019; see Appendix C) tested our 

hypotheses using short tests instead of generation tasks. As an initial study opportunity 

participants once read a university textbook chapter regarding biopsychology and the 

lateralization of the brain. Thereafter, they were given 10-minutes to either re-read the text as 

often as they could or to answer multiple test questions (they later received the correct 

answers as short feedback). A conducted manipulation check showed that participants 

perceived the test as more difficult than the re-reading control task, thus showing that the 

manipulation of our learning condition was successful. In line with previous work, the results 

of this second study yielded positive correlations among participants’ intelligence, their prior 

knowledge, and their learning outcomes. We also found that tests increased participants’ later 

learning outcomes compared to the easier re-reading control task, thus supporting the 

desirability of tests. This beneficial effect was, in turn, moderated by participants’ 

intelligence, insofar as that tests were not beneficial for participants with relatively low 
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intelligence but increased long-term learning of participants with average intelligence. 

Participants with relatively high intelligence benefitted even more from taking a test. This 

effect remained robust even when the positive effects of prior knowledge were controlled for. 

This indicates that the found interaction-effect was not simply due to the benefits of higher 

prior knowledge but that higher intelligence (and its, among others, higher cognitive 

resources, better and faster information processing, deeper and more successful retrieval, and 

more analytical or abstract thinking) is a valuable prerequisite for the effectiveness of tests. 

Taken together, our results again show the robust beneficial effects of short tests—even when 

including different test question formats (like short-answer questions and multiple-choice 

questions), when assessing varying depths of knowledge (like factual knowledge and transfer 

knowledge), and when using realistic and complex learning materials (see also: Adesope et 

al., 2017; Agarwal et al., 2021; Pan & Rickard, 2018; Rowland, 2014; Yang et al., 2021). In 

addition, our results also supported the theoretical and empirical assumptions that tests might 

not be beneficial for every learner but that intelligence might act as a boundary condition for 

the effectiveness of tests: Although the effect was small and although replications and further 

work (e.g., focusing even more closely on the specific aspects of intelligence) are still 

valuable, our results nonetheless yielded that at least average intelligence needs to be given 

for learners to be able to reap the benefits of tests. Fortunately, the less intelligent participants 

did at least not suffer under the application of tests (there was no poor-get-poorer effect, see 

e.g., Stanovich, 1986): Even though less intelligent participants using tests did not outperform 

similarly less intelligent participants using re-reading tasks, their later learning outcomes were 

at least not worse than the learning outcomes of similar participants using the easier control 

task.  

Focusing purely on later learning outcomes, these results would hence imply that tests 

should be applied in actual learning context because they would be beneficial for most 

learners and would not change or decrease the learning outcomes that the remaining learners 
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would have achieved anyways using easier tasks. However, the application of tests and their 

desirability can—and should—also be considered and evaluated beyond long-term learning 

outcomes. Independent of the gains learners can reap by (successfully) working on tests, they 

all thereby have to undergo a demanding and challenging learning task, have to work harder 

compared to the re-reading task, and have to extort more effort to try to answer the test 

questions—and even the learners that profit thereof cannot immediately observe the reaped 

benefits but might only realize that the tests had been beneficial after a (longer) delay. 

Considering that most learners often mistakenly believe that effective learning feels easy, that 

a need to increase the effort to solve a task equals inadequate cognitive abilities, that 

immediate performance corresponds to later learning outcomes, and that tests are only 

effective for self-evaluations or assessments (see e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 2019; R. A. Bjork et al., 

2013; Kornell et al., 2011; Miele et al., 2011; Muenks et al., 2016), such difficult learning 

situations might thus be perceived as unpleasant or not worth the struggle. Hence, the 

application of tests and the ensuing difficult and demanding learning situation might result in 

negative perceptions, experiences, or evaluations immediately during learning. It is thus 

extremely valuable to explore if tests lead to such acute negative side-effects compared to 

easier or more fluent leaning situations.  

Acute Negative Side-Effects of Tests as Desirable Difficulties 

 In line with these considerations, previous research has often found that more difficult 

tasks generally increase perceptions of threat or anxiety, that experiencing difficulties or 

giving incorrect answers feeds negatively into self-perceptions, and that (subjectively) 

performing poorly results in higher stress perceptions and elicits more test anxiety (e.g., 

O’Neil et al., 1969; Ott, 2017; Sarason & Sarason, 1990; Schunk & Gaa, 1981). More difficult 

tasks and learning tasks that require more effort, more time, or more workload were also 

shown to be perceived as more stress-inducing compared to easier tasks (e.g., Kausar, 2010). 
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Theoretically, such acute stress perceptions normally arise in situations—or when working on 

tasks—that are perceived as threatening and overwhelming instead of challenging and when 

individuals think that they do not possess enough cognitive resources or abilities to manage 

the posed demands (see e.g., the transactional theory of stress: Lazarus, 1990; Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984, 1987). This should also apply to tests as desirable difficulties, which are even 

designed to be difficult, demanding, and effortful and might thereby be perceived as 

threatening and stressful tasks, as too demanding, overwhelming, and consuming too many 

resources. Because desirable difficulties also reduce leaners’ illusions of competence and their 

overconfidence (see e.g., Alter et al., 2007; R. A. Bjork, 1999; Koriat, & Bjork, 2006), 

learners get an adequate but potentially unsatisfactory view of their learning progress, which 

may further result in perceptions of imbalances between the difficult tasks and learners’ 

resources or capabilities. In turn, such perceptions often elicit stress and anxiety (e.g., 

Bystritsky & Kronemyer, 2014; Endler, 1997; Epel et al., 2018; Hobfoll, 1989; McGrath, 

1970). Leaners were also shown to perceive retrieval failure (which is likely to occur when 

working on tests) as a form of negative feedback, to rate tasks including retrieval as less 

enjoyable than tasks including re-reading, and to report that re-reading (but not working on 

tests) feels good (see e.g., Biwer et al., 2020; Clark & Svinicki, 2015; Rivers, 2021). Previous 

research fittingly showed that tests can lead to cognitive overload, to higher general anxiety, 

to increased test anxiety, and to more stress (e.g., Hinze & Rapp, 2014; Khanna, 2015; van 

Gog & Sweller, 2015). More specifically, Hinze and Rapp (2014) conducted a laboratory 

study using realistic science texts as study materials and found that short low-stakes learning 

tests led to more immediate feelings of pressure than re-reading tasks. High-stakes learning 

tests (operationalized through instructions stating that monetary rewards for the learner and a 

fictive partner were dependent of learners’ later learning outcomes) further led to more state 

anxiety compared to the low-stakes tests without these instructions and compared to the easier 

re-reading tasks. These effects arose for all learners regardless of their trait test anxiety (Hinze 
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& Rapp, 2014). Thus, these findings indicate that negative side-effects like increased feelings 

of pressure, anxiety, or acute stress perceptions are not restricted to high-stakes situations like 

examinations but can also—unfortunately for the respective learners—evolve in varying low-

stakes learning situations when using normally beneficial and helpful learning tests. Notably, 

contrary results showing that tests had no effects on test anxiety or that they reduced test 

anxiety concerning later examinations were also found (see e.g., Agarwal et al., 2014; Nyroos 

et al., 2016; Szpunar et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2020). Although these varying results might be 

caused by content-related or methodological differences (e.g., concerning the focus on later 

examinations instead of on tests themselves, concerning the use of delayed or even 

retrospective assessments of stress and anxiety instead of immediate assessments while using 

tests, or concerning the application of abstract word lists as learning materials instead of more 

naturalistic or curricular learning materials), further research is therefore extremely valuable.  

 Given these varying results and given that learners’ emotions and perceptions during 

varying learning situations are seldom the main focus of studies (see e.g., Edwards & 

Templeton, 2005; Goetz et al., 2007; Rauthmann, 2012), it is relevant to further focus on 

learners’ experiences while learning with tests before these are recommended to be applied in 

schools or universities. Such further work thereby seems especially important given that 

higher stress perceptions—that include nervousness, tension, anxiety, feelings of pressure, 

feelings of overwhelm, worry, intrusive and disturbing thoughts, lack of confidence, and 

subjective distress (e.g., Epel et al., 2018)—are extremely unpleasant and are normally 

avoided during learning. However, although required, there is not much research investigating 

if (and to what extent) tests negatively affect learners’ immediate stress perceptions during 

learning, their acute negative evaluations of the learning situation, and their anxiety 

experiences while learning. We therefore conducted two studies to investigate negative side-

effects potentially caused by tests (Study 1: N = 405; Study 2: N = 102; Wenzel & Reinhard, 

2021a; see Appendix D). We firstly conducted an online study that measured different learner 
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characteristics (trait stress and trait anxiety) and used hypothetical scenarios that participants 

were instructed to read and imagine. The short scenarios described learning situations 

spanning a whole hypothetical semester (ending with an important examination) in which a 

lecturer either ended every session with a re-reading task, a learning test with private results 

(that were sent individually per mail to every student), or a learning test with more public 

results (that were later sent simultaneously to all students depicting their matriculation 

numbers and test results). After reading, participants reported their negative evaluations of the 

imagined learning situation (including items assessing feelings of unfairness, anger, 

uncertainty, annoyance, and pressure, as well as ratings of difficulty, injustice, and 

strenuousness) and the acute stress they would perceive in such a learning situation. The 

results yielded that both scenarios including tests were evaluated as more negative than the 

scenario including re-reading and that the learning scenario including public test results was 

evaluated the most negative. Notably, lower trait stress was able to buffer participants’ 

negative evaluations caused by the learning scenario including tests with private results but 

could not buffer the negative evaluations caused by the learning scenario including tests with 

public results. Hence, this scenario was continuously evaluated more negatively than the other 

scenarios regardless of participants’ levels of trait stress. Concerning their state stress, we 

unexpectedly found no significant effects of the learning scenario conditions, indicating that 

the scenarios including tests were not perceived as more stressful than the re-reading control 

scenario. However, it is possible that the scenarios were not detailed, long, or realistic enough 

to elicit actual experiences of stress. This assumption indicated that further studies should use 

longer and more realistic scenarios or should be directly conduced in laboratory or classrooms 

settings. Thus, our second study (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021a; see Appendix D) was 

conducted in a laboratory and set up like a typical university seminar room. We again 

assessed learner characteristics (traits stress, trait anxiety, and task-specific self-concept) to 

investigate if the expected negative side-effects would arise for all participants. After a short 
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initial study opportunity on linear regressions, participants then either worked on a short test 

(they thereby also had to answer two of the test questions out loud in front of the other 

participants) or simply read the answers of the already solved tasks. Directly afterwards, 

participants’ acute stress perceptions, their feelings of anxiety during learning, and their 

negative evaluations of the learning situation were assessed. In line with the findings of our 

first study and in line with previous work (e.g., Hinze & Rapp, 2014), our results implied that 

the learning situation including the test led to higher perceptions of stress and anxiety and to 

more negative evaluations of the situation compared to the learning situation including the 

easier reading control task. These negative side-effects were independent of participants’ trait 

stress or their trait anxiety. Although the found effects were not extremely strong, these 

results nonetheless indicate that learning situations including tests can result in relatively 

unpleasant experiences for the learners working with them. It seems thus important to 

consider that although tests are often desirable for later learning outcomes, they can also be 

undesirable due to negative side-effects and unpleasant immediate experiences they cause. 

Notably, these negative side-effects arose even though the applied tests were only short and 

low-stakes, even though learners’ initial test performance had no consequences for their 

studies or everyday lives, even though participants were only instructed to do their best while 

learning without being given further incentives, and even though the learning situation only 

took place in a laboratory setting. In turn, tests applied in actual schools or universities 

(including the presence of peers, realistic and complex learning materials that are part of the 

curriculum, and actually relevant later learning outcomes or grades) might cause even 

stronger negative side-effects. Future research testing this assumption is thus valuable. Such 

future research could, among others, also generally try to replicate our findings (e.g., using 

different types of test question formats, varying test application modes, different control 

conditions, or further types of negative side-effects) and try to explore these negative side-
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effects in more detail (e.g., concerning how long-lasting they are, if they remain robust even 

after repeated applications, or how the effects can be reduced).  

An additional concern that needs to be considered is that applications of tests might 

not only lead to the just described negative side-effects immediately during learning, but 

also—directly or indirectly via those negative side-effects—to further undesirable 

consequences after a delay. Following, I thus want to focus on two potential instances of such 

further negative consequences: increased academic cheating and impaired effectiveness of 

tests resulting in reduced later learning outcomes.  

Further Negative Consequences of Tests as Desirable Difficulties 

Academic Cheating 

In line with this consideration, previous studies yielded that learners’ perceptions of 

courses or assessments as (too) difficult increased academic misconduct and that the difficulty 

of the course also served as a reason to justify or rationalize cheating (e.g., Brimble & 

Stevenson-Clarke, 2005; Freiburger et al., 2017; Haines et al., 1986; Steininger et al., 1964). 

Higher extorted effort and higher workload were also linked to feelings of entitlement, moral 

justifications, and cheating (e.g., Hoffman & Spitzer, 1985; McCabe, 1992; Whitley, 1998). 

Hence, tests as desirable difficulties might directly lead to higher intentions to cheat and to 

more justifications for academic cheating. Additionally, tests might also indirectly lead to 

more academic cheating via the negative side-effects they cause: More specifically, increased 

stress perceptions, higher feelings of anxiety, and more negative situation evaluations 

(including, among others, negative affective states or feelings of unfairness) were often found 

to be linked to academic cheating, to intentions to cheat, or to justifications for cheating (see 

e.g., Agnew, 1992; Houser et al., 2012; Olafson et al., 2013; Wowra, 2007). Stress 

perceptions, anxiety (including test anxiety, social anxiety, and general anxiety), and feelings 

of pressure (including general feelings of pressure, pressure for grades, and parental pressure) 
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were also shown to be related to cheating or were reported as reasons and incentives for such 

dishonesty (e.g., Brimble & Stevenson-Clarke, 2005; Davis et al., 1992; Rost & Wild, 1994; 

Schab, 1991; Whitley, 1998; Wowra, 2007). The more a test situation was further experienced 

as pressuring and uncomfortable, the more unfair the testing tool was perceived (Leiner et al., 

2018)—and unfairness (of teachers or of teaching practices) was, in turn, also correlated with 

(academic) cheating and justifications for cheating (see e.g., Brimble & Stevenson-Clarke, 

2005; Finn & Frone, 2004; Freiburger et al., 2017; McCabe, 1992; Olafson et al., 2013; 

Whitley, 1998). These findings indicate that the applications of tests might directly as well as 

indirectly trigger more cheating in the academic context and serve as justifications for such 

cheating.  

Given that cheating is undesirable behaviour that should neither occur nor be 

normalized in academic settings and that further negatively impacts fair grading and 

performance successions in class (see e.g., Carrell et al., 2008; Fida et al., 2018; Gino et al., 

2009; McCabe et al., 2001; Paternoster et al., 2013), it is extremely important to investigate if 

cheating can be triggered by applying tests in schools or universities. Because there were to 

our knowledge no previous studies focusing on linkages among tests, negative side-effects, 

and cheating, we conducted an online study that investigated if (and to what extent) academic 

cheating might be directly or indirectly caused by tests (N = 405; Wenzel & Reinhard, 2020; 

see Appendix E). Participants thereby imagined one of three scenarios that described learning 

situations taking place throughout a whole semester and culminating in an examination. Two 

of these learning scenarios included tests, whereas the third learning scenario described easier 

re-reading. Participants then reported their negative evaluations of the respective scenario 

(including items assessing feelings of unfairness, anger, uncertainty, annoyance, and pressure, 

as well as ratings of difficulty, injustice, and strenuousness) and the acute stress they would 

perceive in such a situation. Subsequently, participants read another short scenario describing 

the examination at the end of the hypothetical semester and answered different items 
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concerning likelihoods of cheating as well as their justifications for such cheating behaviour: 

Participants were thereby instructed to rate how likely it would be that they would 

(spontaneously or with preparation) cheat in this hypothetical examination, how likely it 

would be that their peers would (spontaneously or with preparation) cheat during the 

examination, and how justified the respective cheating would be. Mediation analyses found 

neither direct effects of the learning scenarios on participants’ immediate stress perceptions, 

nor on their likelihoods for cheating, nor on their justifications for such hypothetical cheating. 

However, there were significant indirect effects: Tests indirectly led to higher likelihoods that 

participants would cheat in an examination situation as well as to higher justifications 

therefore by increasing their negative evaluations of the learning situation. More specifically, 

the conducted mediation analyses showed that the learning scenarios predicted participants’ 

negative evaluations of the learning situation, insofar as that the scenarios including tests were 

evaluated as more negative than the scenario including re-reading. In turn, these increased 

negative evaluations were then linked to higher likelihoods of participants’ own cheating and 

to their general justifications for cheating. Hence, in line with the presented empirical and 

theoretical assumptions, these findings indicate that tests as normally beneficial learning 

strategies not only cause negative side-effects indicated by negative situation evaluations but 

can thereby also indirectly trigger further negative consequences like higher likelihoods of 

academic cheating and higher justifications for such cheating. Although these indirect effects 

can only be classified as small to medium, they are still extremely intriguing because they 

arose even though we solely used short hypothetical learning scenarios. Genuine leaning 

situations including real learning materials and actual incentives to do well in later 

examinations should thus result in even stronger effects. This is why I argue that it is 

important to highlight these novel results that uniquely bridge the until now unconnected 

literature concerning tests, their negative side-effect, and academic cheating. Given the lack of 

further empirical data, future research trying to replicate or broadening our findings is 
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definitely needed. This applies especially to studies investigating these research issues in 

applied learning settings using realistic materials and assessing observable instead of 

hypothetical cheating behaviour. Future work should also test causal effects in addition to 

these correlative findings as well as potential influences of learner characteristics (e.g., 

attitudes towards dishonesty). Focusing on ways to reduce these indirect effects of tests on 

cheating (e.g., by reducing learners’ possibilities to cheat in later examinations or—more 

ideally—by stopping the emergence of negative side-effects earlier on) is also valuable.     

These negative consequences indirectly caused by tests are extremely undesirable, 

especially given that cheating can, among others, further lead to unfair advantages for the 

cheating students, to wrong grading, to seemingly better learning outcomes, and to reduced 

validities of the examinations scores. These findings also appear to be particularly paradox 

considering that the application of a normally desirable learning strategy is linked to the later 

occurrence of (socially) undesirable behaviour. However, increased cheating might not be the 

only further negative consequence caused by tests: The by tests caused negative side-effects—

especially the increased stress and anxiety perceptions—might also disrupt academic 

achievement, might impair long-term learning outcomes, and might even reduce the 

effectiveness of tests.  

Impaired Effectiveness of Tests and Reduced Later Learning Outcomes 

 Accordingly, previous work yielded that (dispositional and situational) stress and 

anxiety were often related to lower motivation to learn, to more errors, to a lack of 

concentration, to disruptions in attention, to higher cognitive load, and to reduced effort and 

persistence while learning (e.g., Chen & Chang, 2009; Kurebayashi et al., 2012; LePine et al., 

2004). Stress and anxiety were also linked to cognitive deficits and were repeatedly shown to 

be negatively correlated with cognitive information processing, effectiveness of retrieval 

practice, learning, and (test) performance—especially as the tasks and materials become more 
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complex, more cognitive demanding, and more difficult (e.g., Ashcraft & Krause, 2007; 

Cassady, 2004a, 2004b; Chen & Chang, 2009; Hembree, 1988; Khan et al., 2013; I. G. 

Sarason, 1984; Seipp, 1991; Sotardi et al., 2020; Struthers et al., 2000). Although contrary 

results indicating positive correlations among stress, anxiety, and learning outcomes also exist 

(see e.g., Keeley et al., 2008; LePine et al., 2004; Sung et al., 2016), stress and anxiety are 

mostly assumed to have detrimental effects on learning outcomes (see, among others, the 

cognitive inference model, distraction theories, the processing efficiency theory, and the 

retrieval disruption hypothesis: e.g., Ashcraft & Krause, 2007; Eysenck & Calvo, 1992; 

Eysenck et al., 2007; I. G. Sarason, 1984; Tobias, 1984; Wine, 1971). Notably, stress and 

anxiety were even shown to negatively impact and reduce the long-term learning effects of 

tests: For instance, Mok and Chan (2016) found that tests were only more beneficial than re-

reading and summarizing tasks for learners with lower test anxious dispositions but not for 

learners with higher test anxious dispositions (for contrary findings see: Clark et al., 2018). 

Focussing on learners’ situational perceptions, similar results were previously obtained by 

Hinze and Rapp (2014): Compared to re-reading tasks and low-stakes tests, high-stakes tests 

(operationalized through instructions stating that monetary rewards of learners and their 

fictive partners were dependent of higher later learning outcomes) increased learners’ 

immediate anxiety perceptions and their acute feelings of pressure, which in turn disrupted the 

long-term learning benefits of these tests. Such high-stakes tests resulted in lower later 

learning outcomes than the low-stakes tests and only learners using low-stakes tests 

outperformed the re-reading condition in the long-run (Hinze & Rapp, 2014). These results 

indicate that acute perceptions of anxiety, pressure, or stress caused by tests might in turn 

mediate the beneficial effects of these tests, insofar as that higher scores might diminish (or 

even completely erase) the beneficial effects of tests on long-term learning. Because this 

would—in addition to creating unpleasant and undesirable learning experiences—completely 
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contradict the intention of applying tests, I considered it necessary to further focus on these 

assumptions.  

 It thereby appears to be further important to also focus on learners’ cognitive abilities 

while investigating these research issues because higher intelligence might not only be an 

important prerequisite for the effectiveness of tests but might also buffer both the negative 

side-effects caused by tests as well as the thereby further triggered negative consequences. 

These considerations are, for instance, based on previous research indicating that negative 

side-effects caused by tests (like higher immediate stress and anxiety perceptions) are less 

distinct for more intelligent learners compared to less intelligent learners: More specifically, 

previous work showed that higher cognitive or intellectual abilities were often linked to lower 

subjective difficulty ratings of varying tasks, to lower acute stress perceptions, to lower math 

anxiety, and generally to lower state anxiety (e.g., Abín et al., 2020; Efklides et al., 1997; 

Goetz et al., 2007; LePine et al., 2004). Learners that were extremely high-achieving in 

mathematics also reported less math anxiety (García et al., 2016) and learners with higher 

abstract reasoning abilities reported more enjoyment compared to anger or anxiety during a 

mathematics achievement test (Goetz et al., 2007). Fittingly, learners that performed better 

during a learning test—hence, learners that were able to successfully retrieve more 

information—also enjoyed the test more (Clark & Svinicki, 2015). Moreover, previous 

research additionally implied that even if these negative side-effects would nonetheless arise, 

the thereby often triggered negative consequences (like reduced learning outcomes or 

disrupted effectiveness of tests) are also less distinct for more intelligent learners compared to 

less intelligent learners: It was, more specifically, argued that higher domain-specific abilities 

or extra processing resources can compensate the detrimental learning effects caused by stress 

and anxiety (e.g., Eysenck & Calvo, 1992; Eysenck et al., 2007; Naveh-Benjamin, 1991; 

Tobias, 1984; for contrary results see: e.g., Sung et al., 2016). Tse and Pu (2012) similarly 

showed that less successful retrieval practice caused by higher test anxiety could be 
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compensated by higher working memory capacities—thus, anxiety only had detrimental 

effects for learners with lower working memory capacities (see also: Ashcraft & Krause, 

2007; Johnson & Gronlund, 2009; Owens et al., 2014; however, contrary results also exist: 

see e.g., Beilock, 2008; Yang et al., 2020). Reeve et al. (2014) also found that cognitive 

abilities buffered negative consequences of distraction: Thus, distraction negatively impacted 

performance of lower ability learners but did not decrease performance of higher ability 

learners. Fluid intelligence was also shown to moderate the negative effect of state anxiety on 

working memory functioning: State anxiety negatively affected working memory functioning 

for learners with intelligence below median, but this negative impact of state anxiety was 

shown to diminish with higher intelligence (Chuderski, 2014).  

 Jointly, these previous findings highlight the importance of combining the different 

research issues presented in this dissertation: It thus seems valuable to simultaneously focus 

on linkages among intelligence as a prerequisite of tests, on stress perceptions as a negative 

side-effect caused by tests, and on a reduced effectiveness of the applied tests as a negative 

consequence further caused by these side-effects. Because there is almost no research that 

simultaneously focuses on these issues—while also using realistic and curricular learning 

materials and when focusing on delayed instead of immediate learning outcomes—further 

work is still needed. Hence, we conducted a laboratory study to test these assumptions 

(unfortunately, our data collection had to be terminated prematurely due to the outbreak of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, which resulted in a reduced sample size: N = 89; Wenzel & Reinhard, 

2021b; see Appendix F): We hypothesized tests to increase learners’ long-term learning 

outcomes but also their acute stress perceptions, which should in turn reduce the effectiveness 

of tests on later learning outcomes. These three effects should additionally be moderated by 

intelligence: 1) tests should be more beneficial for more intelligent learners compared to less 

intelligent learners, 2) more intelligent learners should perceive less stress during the learning 

situation including a test compared to less intelligent learners, and 3) long-term learning 
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outcomes of more intelligent learners should be less impaired by stress than the long-term 

learning outcomes of less intelligent learners. Participants therefor underwent a short 

intelligence screening (measuring a general cognitive ability indicated by speeded reasoning 

as a conglomerate of reasoning, abstract thinking, and processing speed; mini-q: Baudson & 

Preckel, 2015) and then read a university textbook chapter on the brains’ lateralization as an 

initial study opportunity (positively, this realistic learning material was part of the curriculum 

of a majority of the sample). They then either re-read the textbook chapter as an easier control 

task or took a short low-stakes test (including both short answer and multiple-choice 

questions) with later feedback. Directly thereafter participants’ acute stress perceptions during 

the respective learning task were measured. Their long-term learning was later assessed after 

a delay of 1-week. In accordance with previous work (e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Yang et al., 

2021), our results again showed that taking tests increased participants’ later long-term 

learning compared to re-reading. However, tests also again increased participants’ immediate 

stress perceptions, thus leading to a more unpleasant learning situation (see e.g., Hinze & 

Rapp; Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021a). These increased stress perceptions were then, in turn, 

linked to reduced long-term learning outcomes. A mediation analysis thereby yielded that the 

by tests caused stress perceptions suppressed the beneficial effects of tests, insofar as that the 

beneficial effects were lower the more stress was perceived. Although these stress perceptions 

were not extremely strong and although tests were still beneficial in the long run, they could 

have been even more beneficial if they would have caused no or only average stress 

perceptions. These findings and these resulting considerations are especially irritating given 

that we had already intended—apparently without success—to conduct the applied test and 

the whole learning situation as low-stakes and stress-less as possible: Among others, 

participants knew that they would not have to give their answers out loud, that they would 

learn on their own without interacting with the other participants, and that their performances 

would have no consequences for their daily lives and would remain completely anonymous. 
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In turn, differently implemented tests or tests used in applied setting (including difficult 

materials, higher stakes, or consequences due to learners’ later outcomes) might lead to higher 

stress perceptions and thus also to higher negative consequences concerning the effectiveness 

of the used test. Moreover, our study (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021b; see Appendix F) further 

showed that participants’ intelligence was positively correlated to their initial test 

performance and their later long-term learning. Intelligence was also negatively correlated to 

participants’ stress perceptions but did not moderate any of the other three effects (hence, 

neither beneficial effects of tests on long-term learning, nor the negative side-effects of tests 

on stress perceptions, nor the detrimental effects of stress on long-term learning). Thus, 

although higher intelligence was generally advantageous, participants benefitted equally from 

tests and also suffered equally under the negative side-effects of tests and under the negative 

consequences of the increased stress perceptions. However, these findings must be interpreted 

with caution given that our small sample size should have been sufficient for testing the main 

and mediation effects but was probably too small for reliably testing the assumed interaction 

effects (see Blake & Gangestad, 2020). Hence, replications focusing on these supposed 

moderating effects of intelligence are urgently needed. Apart from that, our work generally 

emphasized the importance of trying to design tests so that they increase long-term learning 

outcomes without also resulting in higher stress perceptions (and thereby, in turn, without 

indirectly leading to a suppressed effectiveness of the respective tests). Hence, although this 

paper is not without limitations and can only be seen as a starting point or a first step, it 

nonetheless identifies valuable research issues. It also highlights the importance of a more 

thorough and encompassing look at the desirability of desirable difficulties and indicates—

together with my other papers—that varying dimensions of desirability should simultaneously 

be considered when evaluating tests (or other desirable difficulties).  

Discussion 
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In accordance with this consideration and with the title of my dissertation, the present 

work was conducted to take a closer look at the desirability of desirable difficulties in addition 

to their long-term learning effects. I therefore focused mostly on the application of tests as 

one of the most robust, helpful, and easily applicable type of desirable difficulties. In addition 

to the beneficial effects of tests, I also took intelligence as a cognitive prerequisite for their 

effectiveness, by tests triggered negative side-effects, and negative consequences caused 

indirectly by tests into account. I argue that these different factors—and their respective 

linkages—should be considered together when contemplating the general desirability of tests, 

when contemplating further research, and when contemplating recommendation for the 

application of tests in applied learning settings. In the following, I thus want to conclude by 

discussing these factors.   

Desirability and Beneficial Long-Term Learning Effects of Tests  

When focusing on the desirability of desirable difficulties, researchers at first typically 

contemplate potential beneficial effects of such difficult learning strategies for learners’ later 

learning outcomes. This is necessary insofar as that only learning strategies that actually 

increase durable long-term learning outcomes can be recommended and should be applied. 

Learning strategies that are not beneficial in the long run—thus, those that are not desirable 

for durable learning outcomes—would not even merit further considerations. Hence, as a first 

step, it is valuable to investigate the long-term learning benefits of desirable difficulties. My 

conducted and here presented studies thereby mirrored the respective previous literature: For 

instance, the two papers investigating long-term effects of generation tasks indicated that 

these were either only beneficial for some learners (Reinhard et al., 2019; see Appendix B) or 

not beneficial at all (probably because our tasks were not difficult enough to require higher 

effort and to, in turn, elicit the beneficial cognitive processes; Wenzel & Reinhard, 2019, 

Study 1;  see Appendix C). Although it was often shown that generation increases long-term 
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learning outcomes (for meta-analyses see: Bertsch et al., 2007; McCurdy et al., 2020), 

previous work also yielded that generation tasks did not continuously result in beneficial 

effects (see e.g., de Winstanley & Bjork, 2004; de Winstanley et al., 1996; Karpicke & 

Zaromb, 2010; Metcalfe & Kornell, 2007). Thus, it might be possible that generation tasks 

(which include a broad array of different activities and varying ways to stimulate self-

generation) are not as robust or as easy to design and implement as assumed—especially 

compared to tests. Accordingly, some researchers previously argued that tests are more 

effective and more robust than generation tasks (e.g., Karpicke, 2017; Karpicke & Zaromb, 

2010), some review articles explicitly recommended the application of tests compared to other 

learning strategies (e.g., Dunlosky et al., 2013; Pashler et al., 2007), and multiple meta-

analyses highlight the strong, robust, and greatly generalizable benefits of tests (even 

compared to varying control conditions; e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Agarwal et al., 2021; Pan 

& Rickard, 2018; Rowland, 2014; Schwieren et al., 2017; Sotola & Crede, 2021; Yang et al., 

2021). These findings indicate that if lecturers—which often have only limited time and 

resources to implement further activities in their courses—had to choose among generations 

tasks, tests, other learning strategies, and further classroom activities, they should choose to 

use tests. In line with this consideration, my two conducted and here presented studies also 

showed that the application of short tests increased learners’ learning outcomes compared to 

easier re-reading tasks—even for naturalistic, complex, and curricular learning materials that 

are actually applied in university courses (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2019, 2021b; see Appendix C 

and F). Because their application is also rather easy and not time-consuming (concerning both 

their preparation and their later implementation), tests can be strongly recommended for 

school or university settings: I would thus advise lecturers to use, for instance, the last 10 

minutes of one or all of their course sessions to apply test questions concerning the contents 

of the respective lecture (ideally with feedback or corrections of errors; see e.g., Agarwal et 

al., 2021; S. Greving & Richter, 2018; Iwamoto et al., 2017; McDaniel et al., 2011; Pashler et 
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al., 2007; Yang et al., 2021). Positively, lecturers can thereby apply tests for a wide range of 

learning materials and contents, can implement varying test question formats, and can use one 

of multiple beneficial test application modes (see e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Agarwal et al., 

2021; Dunlosky et al., 2013; Pan & Rickard, 2018; Rowland, 2014; Yang et al., 2021).   

Desirability and Intelligence as a Cognitive Prerequisite of Tests  

Regarding potential cognitive prerequisites or boundary conditions for these desirable 

long-term learning effects of tests—which determine for whom tests should be (especially) 

applied and for whom not—recommendations are not as clear and cannot be given as 

confidently. In accordance, it was recently again stated that research investigating potential 

moderating effects of intelligence (and of cognitive abilities in general) are still scarce and 

that further work is still required (see e.g., Agarwal et al., 2021; Rummer, 2021). This request 

for further work is especially valuable given that the few existing studies resulted in varying 

findings (e.g., higher benefits of tests for more intelligent learners, at least concerning difficult 

items: Minear et al., 2018; higher benefits of tests for less intelligent learners: Brewer & 

Unsworth, 2012; no interaction between intelligence and the applied learning strategy: 

Karpicke et al., 2016; Robey, 2017). One of my here presented studies showed that learners’ 

intelligence moderated the long-term learning effects of tests, insofar as that less intelligent 

learners did not benefit form tests, but averagely intelligent and especially higher intelligent 

learners did (Study 2, Wenzel & Reinhard, 2019; see Appendix C). Another one of my studies 

could not replicate these results and found no moderating effects of learners’ intelligence 

(Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021b; see Appendix F). However, the first study can be considered 

more valid than this second study due to its higher sample size (N = 176 vs. N = 89) and 

higher power, so that my own findings would indicate a moderating effect of intelligence on 

the beneficial effects of tests. In contrast, Jonsson and colleagues (2021) later presented a 

study showing that cognitive abilities and intelligence did not act as boundary conditions for 
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the long-term learning effects of tests and that tests were beneficial for all learners 

independent of their intelligence. Notably, this would actually be the more desirable outcome, 

because then everyone would profit equally from tests, tests could be recommended without 

restrictions, and their benefits would be even more generalizable. However, as both evidence 

indicating that tests are beneficial for all learners independent of their intelligence as well as 

evidence indicating that tests are only beneficial for learners with average/higher intelligence 

exists, supporting one of these assumptions seems a bit premature. Additionally, validly 

interpreting and comparing these results is also hindered due to methodological differences 

between the existing work: Among others, the applied learning materials greatly differ 

concerning their level of difficulty and complexity (e.g., words/word pairs/associations: 

Brewer & Unsworth, 2012; Karpicke et al., 2016; Robey, 2017; Swahili and English/Swedish 

vocabulary: Minear et al., 2018; Jonsson et al., 2021; university textbook chapters: Wenzel & 

Reinhard, 2019, 2021b), concerning the measured intelligence estimate (e.g., speeded 

reasoning/processing speed: Karpicke et al., 2016; Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021b; fluid 

intelligence using matrices: Brewer & Unsworth, 2012; Minear et al., 2018; Robey, 2017; 

general cognitive ability/reasoning using verbal, numerical, and figural tasks: Wenzel & 

Reinhard, 2019; an accumulation of varying cognitive ability measures: Jonsson et al., 2021), 

and concerning the implemented delay (e.g., short delay/30-minutes: Karpicke et al., 2016; 

Robey, 2017; 1-day: Brewer & Unsworth, 2012; 2-days: Minear et al., 2018; 1-week: Jonsson 

et al., 2021; Wenzel & Reinhard, 2019, 2021b; 4-weeks: Jonsson et al., 2021). Thus, further 

work and replications are essential next steps for resolving these ambiguous findings. Only 

then can empirically well-grounded and valid recommendations for whom tests should be 

applied (or not) be given. Further studies could thereby focus more strongly on different 

theories, dimensions, or conceptualisations of intelligence and their potentially beneficial 

effects for the successful application of tests. Moreover, such future work should ideally be 

conducted in applied settings and should include complex and difficult learning materials as 
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well as longer test delays—such studies should be the most informative (see also: Agarwal et 

al., 2021; Rummer, 2021; Rummer & Schweppe, 2021). Until such further research exists, I 

argue that lecturers should still apply tests in their school or university courses. Even if at 

least average intelligence would be required to reap the benefits of tests, this should apply to 

most learners and the remaining learners would at least not suffer under the application of 

tests but would achieve similar learning outcomes as if they had used other learning strategies. 

Nonetheless, lecturers should keep in mind that some of their students might not benefit from 

the applied tests. Hence, if they would want to make sure that all their students would actually 

profit from tests, they could try to design the tests and the ensuing learning situations in such 

a way that learners with lower intelligence would also be able to reap their benefits. Previous 

literature suggested in this regard that, for instance, learners with lower abilities could benefit 

from having more time during the initial study opportunity (to be able to form better mental 

representations, to build an adequate knowledge base, and to ensure a higher understanding of 

the materials), from having more time to solve the difficult tasks (to increase the probability 

of being successful), or from working on desirable difficulties only later in the learning 

process (when they have already mastered some of the basic information and formed 

sufficient previous knowledge; see e.g., Kalyuga et al., 2003; Renkl et al., 2002; Rummer, 

2021; Rummer & Schweppe, 2021; Schmidt-Weigand et al., 2009; Snow, 1989). Learners 

with lower intelligence could also profit from graded learning aids that support their learning 

process or from integrating worked examples and problem solving with fading and strategic 

prompts (see e.g., Hänze et al., 2010; Schmidt-Weigand et al., 2009). Lecturers could 

additionally use adaptive tests to ensure that the difficulty of the test is adequate for all 

learners independent of their cognitive abilities. That way, each learner would work on a test 

that is difficult enough to require increased effort but also not too difficult, thus ensuring that 

they can successfully work on the test without being cognitively overwhelmed (see also 

Endres & Renkl, 2015; Karpicke, 2017; Minear et al., 2018). Previous work accordingly 
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yielded that it is advantageous to use test questions with adaptive complexity and adaptive 

difficulty levels (see e.g., S. Greving et al., 2020; Heitmann et al., 2018). Adapting tests based 

on learners’ cognitive load and cognitive demand ratings was also shown to increase the 

effectiveness of tests—even in a realistic university setting (Heitmann, Grund, et al., 2021; 

Heitmann, Obergassel, et al., 2021). Another similar approach would be to implement tests in 

an open-book instead of the until now described closed-book format: In contrast to closed-

book tests where learners have to retrieval all answers to the test questions on their own, 

learners using open-book tests are allowed to consult the learning materials while answering 

the test questions. Both closed-book tests as well as open-book tests were continuously shown 

to lead to higher long-term learning outcomes compared to easier control tasks (e.g., Agarwal 

et al., 2008; Agarwal & Roediger, 2011; Arnold et al., 2021; Ebersbach, 2020; Rummer et al., 

2019; Wenzel et al., 2021), but open-book tests might be especially beneficial for learners 

with lower intelligence. For instance, allowing learners to use the materials gives them the 

opportunity to build a more elaborate mental model, a more coherent mental representation, 

and a better situation model of the initial learning materials and generally increases their 

(initial) understanding of the to-be-learned information (see e.g., Roelle & Nückles, 2019; 

Rummer, 2021; Rummer & Schweppe, 2021; Waldeyer et al., 2020). This is generally 

beneficial but should be especially important and supporting for relatively less intelligent 

learners. Moreover, the application of open-book tests (including instructions to only use the 

materials when learners would not be able to retrieve the answer even after greatly increasing 

their effort and trying their best), could also lead to the needed balance between retrieval 

effort and retrieval success (see e.g., Roelle & Nückles, 2019; Rummer, 2021; Rummer & 

Schweppe, 2021; Waldeyer et al., 2020). Accordingly, switching flexibly between open-book 

and closed-book tests (see Waldeyer et al., 2020) might also be valuable to ensure that even 

learners with lower intelligence benefit from the application of tests.  
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Desirability and Negative Side-Effects of Tests 

After thus contemplating the desirability of tests based on their long-term learning 

effects and on their generalizability for learners with varying levels of intelligence, 

researchers and lecturers should then focus on potentially unpleasant experiences, evaluations, 

or perceptions caused by tests. Thus, potential negative side-effects caused by tests are 

another dimension of desirability that should be considered. In line with previous work (e.g., 

Hinze & Rapp, 2014), my two studies included in this dissertation showed that low-stakes 

tests led to more negative evaluations of the situation and to higher stress and anxiety 

perceptions during learning (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021a, 2021b; see Appendix D and F). 

Notably, these negative side-effects were not extremely strong but indicated that learners 

using tests had more undesirable experiences while learning compared to learners re-reading 

the same materials—even when the conducted tests was conducted as an extremely low-

stakes and objectively stress-less situation. This is an important finding that should be clearly 

communicated, and that lecturers, learners, and researchers must try to deal with. However, 

because fitting research is still scarce (and needed; see e.g., Rummer, 2021), future research 

focusing thereon seems valuable. For instance, such work should ideally be conducted in 

actual school or university settings and should explicitly compare the negative side-effects 

caused by tests to potential negative side-effects caused by other learning activities or 

strategies other than the typically applied re-reading task. Because re-reading is as a very easy 

and fluent learning strategy that should be particularly low-stakes or stress-free, it might not 

be surprising that tests lead to comparably more negative side-effects. It has, however, until 

now not been investigated if tests would also result in more negative evaluations or higher 

stress and anxiety perceptions compared to other activities or strategies that learners are 

typically confronted with during their school or university classes (e.g., taking notes, 

participating in in-class-discussions, or giving presentations). Because this would influence 
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further considerations or potential recommendations, such further investigations are needed. 

Additionally, future work could also focus more closely on our previously presented 

assumption that the negative-side effects of tests might be less distinct for leaners with higher 

intelligence (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021b; see Appendix F). Although we found no interaction 

between intelligence and the applied learning strategy (probably due to the small power), we 

could show that higher intelligence was generally linked to lower stress perceptions (see also: 

Goetz et al., 2007; LePine et al., 2004). Hence, it might be valuable to further investigate if 

higher intelligence could buffer the negative side-effects of tests (or not), because such more 

data could also shape considerations of these negative side-effects and the resulting 

recommendations. Until such further research exists, researchers and lecturers should assume 

that tests result generally and for alle learners in negative and undesirable side-effects and 

should thus try to reduce these. Therefore, lecturers could give more thorough descriptions 

and explanations of the beneficial effects of tests, which might decrease negative evaluations 

of this difficult learning strategy as well as learners’ misconceptions that learning must feel 

easy to be effective or that effort is a sign of low ability (see e.g., Biwer et al., 2020; Bjork & 

Bjork, 2019; Rivers, 2021). Lecturers could also generally reward learners for increased effort 

or could try to reframe their appraisals or attributions of effort and failure (e.g., Abraham et 

al., 2019; Zepeda et al., 2020). However, introducing the benefits of desirable difficulties 

might be more challenging than one would suppose and only knowing about the effectiveness 

of tests might not be enough to ward learners form their negative side-effects or to increase 

their motivation (see e.g., Besken & Mulligan, 2014; Biwer et al., 2020; Bjork & Bjork, 2019; 

Rummer, 2021; Zepeda et al., 2020). Thus, lecturers and researchers should try to design tests 

(and the ensuing learning situations) in such ways that they are beneficial but do not lead to 

negative side-effects (or at least to fewer side-effects). For instance, lecturers could apply the 

afore-mentioned open-book tests instead of the traditionally applied closed-book test because 

learners were previously shown to prefer open-book to closed-book tests and reported lower 
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levels of anxiety after taking open-book instead of closed-book tests (Gharib et al., 2012). 

Additionally, previous work found that learners working with online tests performed at least 

equivalent in a later examination compared to learners working with paper-pencil tests but 

perceived online tests as less threatening (e.g., Cassady & Gridley, 2005; Dobson, 2008; see 

also: DeVaney, 2010; Szpunar et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2021). Given the recently risen 

importance of online courses and distance learning due to the increased amount of home-

schooling during the COVID-19 pandemic, such considerations seem especially valuable and 

promising and should in any case be explored in more detail. Recent work from A. I. Wang 

and Tahir (2020) further implied that implementing tests with Kahoot! (a game-based learning 

platform mirroring an anonymous game show) might also be extremely desirable: More 

specifically, the authors described that tests applied with Kahoot! were beneficial for long-

term learning outcomes but additionally increased learners’ motivation, their enjoyment, their 

positive perceptions, and their satisfaction compared to paper-based tests and even reduced 

their anxiety and stress experiences (A. I. Wang & Tahir, 2020; see also: Iwamoto et al., 

2017; Yabuno et al., 2019; for further potentially viable application modes see: Yang et al., 

2021). A fully game-based test (embedded in a computer game treasure hunt) was also shown 

to lead to a better performance in a later examination as well as to lower anxiety experiences 

during the learning situation compared to a normal online test (Mavridis & Tsiatsos, 2017). 

Hence, using open-book tests, applying online tests, or implementing tests with varying 

creative or game-based application modes could be simultaneously desirable regarding 

learners’ later leaning outcomes and regarding their perceptions and experiences while 

learning.  

Desirability and Further Negative Consequences of Tests 

Following these considerations on negative side-effects caused by tests, researchers 

and lecturers should then further contemplate later negative consequences caused indirectly 
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by tests via these side-effects. The in my dissertation presented findings can thereby be 

classified as especially undesirable, insofar as that they show that tests can trigger negative or 

stress-inducing experiences during learning that learners must suffer under and that are in turn 

even linked to increased (hypothetical) cheating (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2020; see Appendix E) 

and to a reduced effectiveness of the respective test (Wenzel & Reinhard, 2021b; see 

Appendix F). Given that cheating is an extremely unwanted behaviour that lecturers normally 

try to reduce or avoid and given that a less effective test would render the difficult and 

unpleasant learning situation less worthwhile and would run counter to the intention of using 

tests in the first place, such negative consequences should be considered when contemplating 

to use tests. However, because there is almost no other research simultaneously focusing on 

these important research issues, future work and replications are essential before valid and 

reliable implications and recommendations can be drawn from these results. This applies, for 

instance, to further research investigating if the here presented effects on academic cheating 

can even be replicated in realistic and applied settings (which include, among others, actual 

gains of cheating successfully but also actual costs of getting caught). Further work should 

also focus on ways to increase the by stress perceptions suppressed benefits of tests to realise 

their full potential (positively, our findings showed that tests were still more beneficial 

compared to re-reading even though their effectiveness was suppressed and though they were 

not as beneficial as they could have been—thereby again highlighting the strong and robust 

effects of tests). Thus, it seems to be important to communicate our findings concerning 

negative consequences indirectly caused by tests, so that lecturers and researchers are made 

aware of them and can thus try to cope with them or to directly prevent their occurrence. 

Fortunately, the previously described ways to reduce negative side-effects of tests should, in 

turn, also prevent (or at least reduce) the occurrence of negative consequences. Hence, 

applying tests that do not result in negative side-effects would not only optimize learners’ 

experiences during learning but would thereby also avert these negative consequences.  
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The Desirability of Tests   

Taking all these factors and the ensuing different dimensions of desirability of tests 

together—and given the current empirical data—I would advise lectures to nonetheless use 

tests in their respective courses. Firstly, tests are generally effective and can be classified as 

desirable concerning their later long-term learning benefits. Secondly, even though lecturers 

should keep in mind that average intelligence might act as a boundary condition for the 

successful application of tests and that in turn some of their students might not benefit from 

them, most learners should still be able to reap the benefits of tests. In addition, there seem to 

be multiple ways for lecturers to implement tests so that even learners with lower levels of 

intelligence can benefit from their application. Thirdly, even though tests can lead to acute 

negative side-effects during learning (like higher negative evaluations of the situation, more 

stress perceptions, and stronger anxiety experiences), these effects were fortunately not 

extremely strong and further work is still needed to ascertain if tests are even more unpleasant 

than typical classroom activities or learning strategies apart from re-reading. Positively, there 

appear to be varying ways to design tests to ensure that these lead to higher long-term 

learning outcomes without also resulting in negative side-effects. These procedures could be 

implemented and further investigated. Fourthly, even though tests can also indirectly lead to 

further negative consequences that can only be classified as extremely undesirable and that 

should be avoided, reducing the negative side-effects of tests by designing them adequately 

might also simultaneously prevent the occurrence of these negative consequences. Jointly, 

these considerations indicate that tests can still be classified as desirable and that lecturers can 

still be advised to apply them in their school or university courses. However, lecturers should 

thereby try to implement the ideas presented above on how to use and design tests so that all 

learners can reap their benefits equally without suffering under negative side-effects in the 

meantime and without also further triggering later occurring negative consequences.  
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Conclusion 

All in all, this dissertation was conducted to take a more thorough look at the 

desirability of desirable difficulties—primarily concerning tests—and to focus on even more 

dimensions of desirability in addition to their effectiveness for later learning outcomes. I 

thereby ague that researchers and lecturers should not only consider beneficial long-term 

learning effects of tests when contemplating their application but should also consider 

cognitive prerequisites that might be required for learners to reap these benefits, negative 

side-effects caused by tests that arise immediately during learning, further negative 

consequences indirectly caused by tests, and finally also potential linkages among these 

factors. Thus, my dissertation was intended to increase the awareness of researchers and 

lecturers that it is valuable to simultaneously contemplate these factors, which might all 

determine the desirability of tests. I thereby also wanted to highlight my here presented 

research issues as well as the resulting findings and implications of my published papers as 

first steps for future research. Although my presented studies are not without limitations, 

although not all raised issues and questions could yet be tested conclusively, and although 

further replications are required for well-grounded recommendations and for supporting or 

refuting my described assumptions, it is nonetheless important to communicate the here 

presented issues. This way, learners, lectures, and researcher can gain a broader and more 

thorough understanding of tests (and desirable difficulties) and can hopefully receive helpful 

recommendation for their applications as well as stimulating ideas for the required further 

research.  
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Abstract 

Desirable difficulties are learning strategies that lead to more effective and durable 

learning even if the application produces difficulty at the moment of learning (Bjork, 

1994). With this study we investigated the question which learner characteristics are 

linked to perception and application of those effortful strategies in self-regulated 

learning situations. In doing so we focused on locus of control, a construct that describes 

the extent to which individuals feel to have control over the outcome which arises from 

their own behavior (Rotter, 1975). Supporting our assumptions, internals-thus students 

with a stronger feeling of controllability - showed more positive attitudes towards 

desirable difficulties, whereas externals-thus students who suppose that external forces 

like chance/fate or powerful others have control over their behavior - showed no 

correlation. Furthermore, internals showed increased self-reported use of desirable 

difficulties. Contrary to prediction, external locus of control also was correlated to self-

reported use of desirable difficulties. Results are discussed related to implications for 

the application of desirable difficulties in a real academic context regarding students 

with different learning characteristics, as well as to implications for further research.  
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Introduction 
 

Concerning the application of effective learning strategies, individual 
differences or learner characteristics seem to be very important. While some 
students use relatively ineffective strategies other students use strategies which 
are mentally more challenging, but thereby promise a greater success of learning 
(e.g., Bjork, Dunlosky, & Kornell, 2012; Karpicke, Butler, & Roediger, 2009). 
Such learning strategies are for instance so called desirable difficulties. The 
application of desirable difficulties leads to a more complex learning situation, 
but thereby especially benefits long-term effects regarding memory and transfer 
of the learned knowledge (Bjork, 1994). However, even if desirable difficulties 
promise greater learning success, most students do not use them in self-regulated 
learning situations. Instead, the majority prefers more simple strategies like for 
example repeated reading (Karpicke et al., 2009). 

The present study wants to identify factors that are responsible for 
individual differences concerning the perception and application of desirable 
difficulties. Thereby, the main focus is on the locus of control construct, which 
is defined as the extent to which an individual perceives to have control over the 
outcome that arises from their own behavior (Rotter, 1975; Rotter, Chance, & 
Phares, 1972). Given that the application of desirable difficulties leads to more 
challenging learning situations - because they elicit more time and cognitive 
effort - locus of control can be expected as a learner characteristic that promotes 
the feeling of being able to cope those complex situations because the individual 
feels confident that his or her learning effort will result in greater learning success 
(e.g., Prociuk & Breen, 1997). 
 

Desirable difficulties 
 

Desirable difficulties are learning strategies that lead to more effective 
and durable learning through producing difficulty at the moment of application 
(Bjork, 1994). Recent research indicated that different forms of desirable 
difficulties exist, often termed as spacing, interleaving, generation and testing. 
Spacing or distributed learning means to separate specific learning sessions in 
different units in contrast to learning one topic from beginning to end (e.g., Vlach 
& Sandhofer, 2012). In some way interleaving contains this strategy but 
additionally includes that in between the temporary distributed learning units 
different topics get mixed (e.g., Ziegler & Stern, 2014). For visualizing the 
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difference, one can imagine that spacing or distributed learning means first 
learning unit AA, then BB and at least CC, whereas interleaving means learning 
first A, B, C and then again A, B, C. In particular, both strategies promote long-
term memory (e.g., Vlach & Sandhofer, 2012; Ziegler & Stern, 2014). 
Generation further describes active generation of learning materials and 
predictions instead of merely (re-)reading and repeating the material which also 
strengthens long-term memory (e.g., Bertsch, Pesta, Wiscott, & McDaniel, 2007; 
DeWinstanley & Bjork, 2004; Slamecka & Graf, 1978). Testing requires active 
memory recall and retrieval rather than simply rehearsing the relevant knowledge 
(e.g., Karpicke et al., 2009; for recent meta-analyses see: Adesope, Trevisan, & 
Sundararajan, 2017; Rowland, 2014). 

While positive effects of desirable difficulties on learning success are 
relatively well understood and seen as rather robust, more research regarding 
personality variables and learner characteristics that may affect the perception 
and application of desirable difficulties is still valuable (e.g., Weissgerber, 
Reinhard, & Schindler, 2016). 
 

Internal and external locus of control 
 

Locus of control describes the individual tendency to attribute causes of 
life events to one’s own behavior or external influences (Rotter, 1975). The 
origin of this construct lies in social learning theory (Rotter et al., 1972). 
According to this theory there are two extremes - an internal and an external 
locus of control (scores in between these extremes can of course also exist). 
Individuals with a more internal locus of control assume a strong connection 
between their behavior and the thereby resulting outcome. They are often dubbed 
as internals. Individuals with a more external locus of control instead suppose 
that external forces like chance/fate or powerful others have control over their 
lives. They are often dubbed as externals (Rotter, 1975). Depending on the 
conceptualization the construct can be measured two-dimensional (e.g., Rotter, 
1975) or three-dimensional (e.g., Levenson, 1973) by dividing the external 
extreme in two different dimensions (i.e. external locus of control because of 
powerful others or external locus of control because of chance). Rotter further 
defined locus of control as a generalized expectancy which only affects human 
behavior in complex and ambiguous situations in comparison to specific 
expectancies which lead individuals’ trough familiar situations (Rotter, 1975). 
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In the past, research has often associated locus of control with specific 
performance situations (Spector, 1982). Several experiments have shown that 
internals outperform externals in actively seeking relevant information and in the 
utilization of those information (e.g., Phares, 1968; Ude & Vogler, 1969; Wolk 
& DuCette, 1973). Based on this, internals are generally considered to be more 
successful and effective. Numerous experiments confirmed this assumption by 
operationalizing professional success for instance in form of salary level or job 
position (e.g., Valecha, 1972) as well as by judgements of supervisors (e.g., 
Majumder, MacDonald, & Greever, 1977). Better information seeking and 
processing behavior as well as greater success (better grades) were also linked 
with higher internal locus of control in academic context (Prociuk & Breen, 
1997). However, within the research body of desirable difficulties - to our 
knowledge - the construct of locus of control has never been considered before. 
 

The current research 
 

In the following we want to argue why locus of control could be an 
important factor that may influence individuals’ perception and application of 
desirable difficulties: Given that the application of desirable difficulties lead to 
cognitively effortful learning processes (Bjork et al., 2012), then, especially in 
those complex, ambiguous, and relatively unknown situations generalized 
expectancies like locus of control should determine human behavior (Rotter, 
1975). Given that individuals with a more internal locus of control generally act 
more effective and successful (e.g., Majumder et al., 1977; Prociuk & Breen, 
1997; Valecha, 1972), and additionally have better skills in seeking or utilizing 
relevant information (e.g., Phares, 1968; Ude & Vogler, 1969; Wolk & DuCette, 
1973), it can be assumed that for internals the application of desirable difficulties 
isn’t as (mentally) challenging as for externals. Thus, an internal locus of control 
could facilitate affective and cognitive perception regarding the application of 
desirable difficulties. Regarding the external dimension, no correlation to 
attitudes towards desirable difficulties is assumed. Externals don’t believe in the 
effectiveness of their behavior. Therefore, to them it should make no difference 
which specific learning strategy they use in order to reach their learning goal. In 
their opinion they are not able to reach it by their own efforts because they 
perceive it depending on powerful others, luck, chance and/or fate.  

Therefore, we first predict that students who score higher in internal locus 
of control have more positive attitudes towards desirable difficulties (Hypothesis 
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1a), whereas students who score higher in external locus of control (because of 
powerful others or chance) show no correlation to attitudes towards desirable 
difficulties (Hypothesis 1b). Given that assumption, this should implicate an 
increased application of desirable difficulties only for internals but not for 
externals. Therefore, we second predict that students who score higher in internal 
locus of control show increased self-reported use of desirable difficulties 
(Hypothesis 2a), whereas students who score higher in external locus of control 
(because of powerful others or chance) show no correlation to self-reported use 
of desirable difficulties (Hypothesis 2b). 
 

Methods 

 
Participants 

In total 504 participants (54% male) completed our online-survey. 
Participants mean age was 26.58 (SD=6.83) and ranged from 16 to 68 years. The 
majority (96%) of the participants were inhabitants of the USA. Participation 
requirements contained that all subjects were registered students at the moment 
of questioning. The recruitment took place via Amazon Mechanical Turk. 
 

Measures 

All of the measures were administered in English. The IPC-Scale 
developed by Levenson (1973) was used to measure locus of control. Levenson 
conceptualizes locus of control as a three-dimensional construct by dividing the 
external extreme in two different categories. The I-Scale serves to measure the 

internal extreme (=.788; e.g., „My life is determined by my own actions“). The 
P-Scale measures perception of external control which arises from individuals 

feelings that powerful others control their life events (=.880; e.g., „Getting what 
I want requires pleasing those people above me“). The C-Scale measures the 

external fatalistic control which is attributed with luck, fate and chance (=.878; 
e.g., „Whether or not I get into a car accident is mostly a matter of luck“). 
Participants were instructed to rate each statement on a 6-point Likert response 
scale (1=strongly disagree and 6=strongly agree). 

Dispositional stress as a control variable was assessed by Cohen’s and 
Williams’s 10-item Perceived Stress Scale (1988). The questionnaire measures 
the degree to which specific life events and situations are experienced as 
stressful. General statements like for example “how often have you felt that 
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things were going your way” or “how often have you felt nervous and stressed” 
(=.859) should be assessed on a 5-point Likert response scale (1=never and 
5=very often) regarding their probability of occurrence during the last month. 
The measure of stress serves as a control variable to check whether the attitude 
and the decision to use/not use mentally challenging learning strategies is 
dependent of a specific level of stress which is common for students in their 
academic environment (e.g., Abouserie, 1994; Anda et al., 2000; Heins, Fahey, 
& Leiden, 1984). 

Self-efficiency beliefs as a control variable were assessed using the 
General Self-Efficacy Scale by Schwarzer and Jerusalem (1995). The scale 
measures the extent to which someone beliefs to be able to handle critical 

situations by oneself. Ten items (=.866; e. g., „I can usually handle whatever 
comes my way“) should be rated on a 4-point Likert response scale (1=not at all 

true and 4=exactly true). 
Attitudes towards and self-reported use of desirable difficulties was 

assessed with items used by Weissgerber et al. (2016; see also Weissgerber, 
Reinhard, & Schindler, 2018). The scale concentrates on five different desirable 
difficulties: self-generation of learning contents, labeled as generation, 
generation of predictions, labeled as predictions, self-testing, spacing/ 

interleaving and practicing, which means a mixed form of self-testing with self-
generated learning materials. Each of these five different desirable difficulties 
types is captured with three items. Two items assessed the attitude towards each 
type of desirable difficulty (e.g., „I like to create my own learning materials“; „I 
think it is useful to acquire knowledge myself“). Self-reported use in self-
regulated learning situations was assessed for each type of desirable difficulty 
with one item (e.g., „Compared to other learning methods, I work out the subject 
matter myself“). Participants were instructed to rate each statement on a 7-point 
Likert response scale (1=totally disagree and 7=totally agree). Both, the attitudes 

scale (=.890) and the self-reported use scale (=.805) showed good reliability. 
 

Procedure 

The survey contained three different parts. After participants gave their 
permission to participate voluntary and reported that they were registered college 
or university students, we assessed their demographics (i.e., gender, age, 
homeland). The second part included the assessment of locus of control, 
dispositional stress and self-efficiency beliefs in randomized order. During the 
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third part, the measure of attitudes toward and self-reported use of desirable 
difficulties took place. At the end of the online survey the respondents were 
thanked for their participation and got $0.60 as a reward. 
 

Results 

 
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations and correlation 

coefficients among all variables examined in this study. All correlations 
coefficients were Bonferroni adjusted. The total value for attitudes exhibited a 
mean value of 5.10 (SD=1.01) and for self-reported use a mean value of 5.05 
(SD=1.06). Mean value of internal locus of control was 4.32 (SD=0.70), mean 
value of external locus of control which arises from the feeling that powerful 
others hold control above life events was 3.60 (SD=1.02) and mean value of 
external fatalistic locus control was 3.50 (SD=1.02). Stress showed a mean value 
of 2.82 (SD=0.70) and self-efficacy beliefs a mean value of 3.09 (SD=0.51). 

Internal locus of control correlated significantly with attitudes towards 

desirable difficulties (r=.549, p.001) and with self-reported use of desirable 

difficulties (r=.526, p.001). Thus, internal locus of control is related to positive 
attitudes towards and increased self-reported use of desirable difficulties. Neither 
external locus of control because of powerful other, nor the external fatalistic 
dimension was found to be correlated with attitudes towards desirable difficulties 
and self-reported use of desirable difficulties. Both external locus of control 
dimensions also showed no correlation to internal locus of control. 

Regarding measured control variables both showed significant 

correlations with the dependent variables. Stress correlated significantly with 

attitudes towards (r=-.220, p.001) and self-reported use of desirable difficulties 

(r=-.193, p.001), both negatively. Thus, lower levels of stress are related to 

positive attitudes towards and increased self-reported use of desirable 

difficulties. Self-efficiency beliefs also showed significant correlations with 

attitudes towards desirable difficulties (r=.498, p.001) and with self-reported 

use of desirable difficulties (r=.477, p.001). Thus, higher values of self-

efficiency beliefs are related to positive attitudes towards and increased self-

reported use of desirable difficulties. Furthermore, there was a negative 

correlation between stress and self-efficiency beliefs (r=-.537, p.001). 
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Table 1. Intercorrelations, Means, Standard Deviations and Cronbachs  for Attitudes Toward 
and Self-Reported Use of Desirable Difficulties, Locus of Control, Stress, and Self-Efficiency 
Beliefs (N=504) 
 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. M SD  

1. Attitudes 1       5.10 1.01 .890 
2. Self-reported use .884** 1      5.05 1.06 .805 
3. Internal .549** .526** 1     4.32 0.70 .788 
4. Powerful others .051 .096 .095 1    3.60 1.02 .880 
5. Chance .046 .103 .048 .838** 1   3.50 1.02 .878 
6. Stress -.220** -.193** -.298** .474** .513** 1  2.82 0.70 .859 
7. Self-efficiency .498** .477** .581** -.210** -.216** -.537** 1 3.09 0.51 .866 

Note: *p<.05 (two-tailed); **p<.001 (two-tailed); all calculated correlations were Bonferroni adjusted; Attitudes=attitudes 
towards desirable difficulties; Self-reported use=Self-reported use of desirable difficulties; Internal=Internal locus of control 
dimension; Powerful others=External locus of control dimension because of powerful others; Chance=External locus of 
control because of chance; Self-efficiency=Self-efficiency beliefs. 

 
Note that a more detailed look to the different kinds of desirable 

difficulties reveals quiet the same correlations for the specific scores (see 
Appendix Table A). Correlations with internal locus of control all reached 

significance and showed a positive direction (r=.566, p.001 to r=.705, 

p.001). Correlations with external locus of control predominantly reached 
no significance with specific scores of desirable difficulties. Only 
interleaving / spacing showed a significant correlation with external fatalistic 

locus of control (r=.161, p.05). 
To test Hypothesis 1a which claimed that students who score higher in 

internal locus of control have more positive attitudes towards desirable 
difficulties and Hypothesis 1b which claimed that students who score higher in 
external locus of control (because of powerful others or chance) show no 
correlation to attitudes towards desirable difficulties, already the presented 
correlations indicated support (Table 1). Thus, internal locus of control was 

positively linked to attitudes towards desirable difficulties (r=.549, p.001) but 
neither the external dimension because of powerful others, nor the external 
fatalistic dimension exhibited significant correlations. To strengthen these 
findings, a multiple, stepwise regression analysis was conducted. Respectively, 
attitudes towards desirable difficulties was used as criterium and the three 
dimensions of locus of control were used as predictors. Additionally, in a second 
and third step, gender, age, self-efficiency beliefs and stress were added as 
control variables to test if the effect of internal locus of control would remain 
robust (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Multiple, Stepwise Regression Analysis with Attitudes Toward Desirable Difficulties as 
the Criterion and Locus of Control, Gender, Age, Self-Efficiency Beliefs, and Stress as Predictors 
(N=504) 
   Parameter estimates  

Model Predictors B SE β t p R2 rx(y, z)
 

(1) Internal 
Powerful others 
Chance 

0.821 
-0.060 
0.070 

0.056 
0.068 
0.068 

.551 
-.061 
.070 

14.673 
-0.880 
1.026 

<.001 
.379 
.305 

.303 .548 
-.033 
.038 

(2) Internal 
Powerful others 
Chance 
Age 
Gender 

0.828 
-0.047 
-0.068 
-0.003 
-0.131 

0.056 
0.068 
0.068 
0.006 
0.078 

.556 
-.047 
.069 
-.019 
-.065 

14.712 
-0.686 
1.011 
-0.493 
-1.690 

<.001 
.493 
.312 
.623 
.092 

.307 .549 
-.026 
.038 
-.018 
-.063 

(3) Internal 
Powerful others 
Chance 
Age 
Gender 
Self-efficiency 
Stress 

0.553 
0.015 
0.090 
-0.003 
-0.133 
0.603 
0.001 

0.069 
0.067 
0.067 
0.005 
0.075 
0.099 
0.071 

.371 

.016 

.091 
-.020 
-.066 
.306 
.000 

8.028 
0.232 
1.345 
-0.541 
-1.773 
6.088 
0.009 

<.001 
.817 
.179 
.589 
.077 

<.001 
.992 

.362 .288 
.008 
.048 
-.019 
-.064 
.218 
.000 

Note: rx(y, z)=Semipartial correlation coefficients; Internal=Internal locus of control dimension; Powerful others=External 
locus of control dimension because of powerful others; Chance=External locus of control because of chance; Self-
efficiency=Self-efficiency beliefs. 

 
As shown in Table 2 (model 1) internal locus of control significantly 

predicted attitudes towards desirable difficulties (=.551, p.001). The model 

explained 30.3% of variance, F(3, 500)=72.394, p.001, R2=.303, R2
adjusted=.299. 

Gender- or age-effects did not exist. Thus, neither gender nor age did change the 
effects of internal locus of control as a predictor (model 2). However, it should 
be pointed out that self-efficiency beliefs (model 3) also had a significant impact 

on attitudes towards desirable difficulties (=.306, p<.001). In the shared model 
(model 3) the impact of internal locus of control decreased but still reached a 

significant level (=.371, p<.001). The shared model explained 36.2% of 
variance, F(7, 496)=40.219, p<.001, R2=.362, R2

adjusted=.353. In all of the three 
models neither external locus of control because of powerful others, nor external 
fatalistic locus of control showed a significant effect to attitudes towards 
desirable difficulties. 

To test Hypothesis 2a which claimed that students who score higher in 
internal locus of control show increased self-reported use of desirable difficulties 
and Hypothesis 2b which claimed that students who score higher in external 
locus of control (because of powerful others or chance) show no correlation to 
self-reported use of desirable difficulties, again, the already presented 
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correlations indicated support (Table 1). Thus, internal locus of control was 

positively linked to attitudes towards desirable difficulties (r=.549, p.001) but 
neither the external dimension because of powerful others, nor the external 
fatalistic dimension exhibited significant correlations. For further analysis a 
multiple, stepwise regression analysis was conducted. Respectively, self-
reported use of desirable difficulties was used as criterium and the three 
dimensions of locus of control were used as predictors. Additionally, in a second 
and third step, gender, age, self-efficiency beliefs and stress were added as 
control variables to test if the effect of internal locus of control would remain 
robust (Table 3). 
 
Table 3. Multiple, Stepwise Regression Analysis with Self-Reported Use of Desirable Difficulties 
as the Criterion and Locus of Control, Gender, Age, Self-Efficiency Beliefs, and Stress as 
Predictors (N=504) 
   

Parameter estimates 
 

Model Predictors B SE β t p R2 rx(y, z)
 

(1) Internal 
Powerful others 
Chance 

0.826 
-0.063 
0.134 

0.060 
0.073 
0.072 

.526 
-.061 
.128 

13.801 
-0.871 
1.844 

<.001 
.384 
.066 

.284 .522 
-.033 
.070 

(2) Internal 
Powerful others 
Chance 
Age 
Gender 

0.834 
-0.052 
0.133 
0.000 
-0.110 

0.060 
0.073 
0.072 
0.006 
0.083 

.531 
-.050 
.127 
.002 
-.052 

13.836 
-0.710 
1.832 
0.062 
-1.328 

<.001 
.478 
.068 
.950 
.185 

.286 .524 
-.027 
.069 
.002 
-.050 

(3) Internal 
Powerful others 
Chance 
Age 
Gender 
Self-efficiency 
Stress 

0.532 
0.018 
0.161 
0.000 
-0.114 
0.648 
-0.020 

0.074 
0.071 
0.072 
0.006 
0.080 
0.106 
0.076 

.338 

.017 

.154 

.001 
-.054 
.312 
-.013 

7.215 
0.255 
2.248 
0.034 
-1.425 
6.123 
-0.260 

<.001 
.799 
.025 
.973 
.155 

<.001 
.795 

.345 .262 
.009 
.082 
.001 
-.052 
.222 
-.009 

Note: rx(y, z)=Semipartial correlation coefficients; Internal=Internal locus of control dimension; Powerful others=External 
locus of control dimension because of powerful others; Chance=External locus of control because of chance; Self-
efficiency=Self-efficiency beliefs. 

 
As shown in Table 3 (model 1) internal locus of control significantly 

predicted self-reported use of desirable difficulties (=.526, p.001). The model 

explained 28.4% of variance, F(3, 500)=66.029, p.001, R2=.284, R2
adjusted=.279. 

Gender- or age-effects did not exist. Thus, whether gender nor age did change 
the effects of internal locus of control as a predictor (model 2). But it should be 
pointed out that self-efficiency beliefs (model 3) also had a significant impact on 
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self-reported use of desirable difficulties (=.312, p<.001) as well as the external 

fatalistic dimension of locus of control labeled as chance (=.154, p<.025). In 
the shared model (model 3) the impact of internal locus of control decreased but 

still reached a significant level (=.328, p<.001). The shared model explained 
34.5% of variance, F(7, 496)=28.115, p<.001, R2=.345, R2

adjusted=.336. 
Hypothesis 1a claimed that students who score higher in internal locus of 

control have more positive attitudes towards desirable difficulties and 
Hypothesis 1b claimed that students who score higher in external locus of control 
(because of powerful others or chance) show no correlation to attitudes towards 
desirable difficulties. Regression analysis revealed a significant impact of 
internal locus of control on attitudes towards desirable difficulties - note that the 
effects remain robust although adding control variables (i.e., gender, age, self-
efficiency beliefs, and stress) - and no significant effects of both external 
dimensions of locus of control (Table 2). Therefore, Hypothesis 1a and 1b can 
be accepted. Hypothesis 2a claimed that students who score higher in internal 
locus of control show increased self-reported use of desirable difficulties and 
Hypothesis 2b claimed that students who score higher in external locus of control 
(because of powerful others or chance) show no correlation to self-reported use 
of desirable difficulties. Regression analysis revealed a significant impact of 
internal locus of control on self-reported use of desirable difficulties - note that 
the effects remain robust although adding control variables (i.e., gender, age, 
self-efficiency beliefs, and stress) - but also a significant effect of external 
fatalistic locus of control (Table 3). Therefore, only Hypothesis 2a can be 
accepted whereas Hypothesis 2b must be rejected. 
 

Conclusions 

 

This study was initiated to examine the relationship between perceptions 
of desirable difficulties and personality factors, respectively learner 
characteristics. Our research project seemed to be necessary because although 
positive effects of desirable difficulties on learning success are relatively well 
understood through past research, personality variables that may affect 
perceptions and applications of such desirable difficulties still need further 
exploration (e.g., Weissgerber et al., 2018). The present study focused on locus 
of control, a personality construct that describes the extent to which individuals 
feel to have control over the outcome that arises from their own behavior (Rotter, 
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1975). We assumed a more internal locus of control to be linked to positive 
attitudes towards and increased self-reported use of desirable difficulties, 
whereas a more external locus of control should not be linked to attitudes towards 
and self-reported use of desirable difficulties. 

The reported findings could support our first three assumptions: Our 
results provided significant correlation between internal locus of control and 
attitudes towards desirable difficulties (Hypothesis 1a), as well as no correlation 
between external locus of control (because of powerful others or chance) and 
attitudes towards desirable difficulties (Hypothesis 1b). There was also a 
significant correlation between internal locus of control and self-reported use of 
desirable difficulties (Hypothesis 2a). These findings are in line with past 
research, which mostly demonstrated that individuals with a more internal locus 
of control generally act more effective and successful (e.g., Majumder et al., 
1977; Prociuk & Breen, 1997; Valecha, 1972) and have better skills in seeking 
or utilizing relevant information (e.g., Phares, 1968; Ude & Vogler, 1969; Wolk 
& DuCette, 1973). Thus, we assumed that for internals the application of effortful 
learning strategies isn’t as (mentally) challenging as for externals, which in turn 
could facilitate affective and cognitive perception of such difficulties only for 
internals but not for externals. Presented correlations (Table 1) and multiple, 
stepwise regression analyses (Table 2 and Table 3) confirmed these assumptions. 
Newly - and surely the added value of this study - is the transferability of the 
results on the learning context respectively the context of attitudes towards and 
self-reported use of desirable difficulties. 

Contrary to our assumptions, the presented regression analysis (Table 3) 
showed external fatalistic locus of control to be a significant predictor of self-
reported use of desirable difficulties. We did not predict this because we 
theoretically assumed students with a more external locus of control to not 
believe in the effectiveness of their own behavior, so that they should not show 
preferences for specific learning strategies. Still, the external fatalistic dimension 
showed a significant correlation to self-reported use of desirable difficulties so 
that we cannot support Hypothesis 2b.  

Taking a more detailed look at the correlations between external fatalistic 
locus of control and the specific desirable difficulties, only interleaving/spacing 
reached significance, whereas the other kinds (in line with our expectation) were 
not correlated with external fatalistic locus of control (see Appendix Table A). 
In comparison to the other specific kinds of desirable difficulties, 
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interleaving/spacing requires less activity than the other ones because it only 
consists of mixing different topics throughout different learning sessions. 
Because less proactivity is needed, maybe this strategy isn’t that challenging as 
the other ones and therefore fatalistic externals believe that they can handle it 
with luck, fate and chance. Therefore, our hypothesis possibly cannot be applied 
to this specific kind of desirable difficulties because interleaving/spacing isn’t 
seen as a real difficulty. Further, we advise to be careful by interpreting external 
fatalistic locus of control as predictor for self-reported-use of desirable 
difficulties because the external fatalistic dimension only reached significance in 
a shared/larger model (model 3) within which the control variables stress and 
self-efficiency beliefs were integrated (Table 3). Thus, it seems that the external 
fatalistic dimension shares some variance with stress and/or self-efficiency 
beliefs. Individuals scoring higher on the external fatalistic dimension could 

possibly be less sensitive to stress, insofar as that they believe their success to be 

dependent of fatalistic causes like chance and not on their own abilities. Future 

studies focusing on the relation between external locus of control and stress 

would be valuable to further explore this linkage. 
In general, we want to highlight that internal locus of control significantly 

correlated with all kinds of desirable difficulties and that regression analyses 
revealed that the major impact on self-reported use of desirable difficulties 
emanates from internal rather than external fatalistic locus of control. Due to this, 
we consider internal locus of control as the more important factor regarding 
affective and cognitive perception of desirable difficulties. Hence, the following 
practical implications will only refer to the role of internal locus of control. 

Altogether, the findings are relevant for students in self-determined 
learning situations as well as for teachers whose aim it should be to promote the 
long-term learning success of their students. Teachers should be aware that 
different students, with their different learner characteristics, show different 
learning styles and that students (external) locus of control could be one 
important factor why some of them use more ineffective strategies, while others 
make greater use of more effective strategies. Given that internals and externals 
benefit equal from the application of desirable difficulties, especially insecure 
students which may feel overstrained (because of their external locus of control) 
should be sensitized above the superior learning benefits of desirable difficulties. 
Besides, teacher could help externals as well as internals using desirable 
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difficulties for instance through presenting them more opportunities to do so in 
the school or university context.  

However, one limitation of our study is that we focused on correlations 
and not on causal effects. Thus, future studies should try to test our results using 
manipulations and not only observing relations. In line with this, even if our 
study showed that individuals with a more internal locus of control had more 
positive perceptions and increased applications of those strategies, it did not 
automatically evidence that internals also achieve greater learning success per se. 
The effect of locus of control on learning success due to the application of 
desirable difficulties has not yet been clarified. Thus, it seems to be interesting 
for further research to examine if locus of control acts as moderator in the relation 
between application of desirable difficulties and learning success in a real 
academic context. If internals and externals for instance don’t benefit equally 
from the application of desirable difficulties - for example because internals 
show better skills in seeking relevant information (e.g., Phares, 1968; Ude & 
Vogler, 1969; Wolk & DuCette, 1973) - a new question follows: In this case it 
seems to be valuable that teachers could be able to shift locus of control of their 
students to a more internal direction to promote their learning success. Thus, 
further research should examine if locus of control is changeable in an academic 
context. 

Furthermore, it seems to be important to focus on the difference between 
locus of control and self-efficiency beliefs. In both multiple regression analyses 
self-efficiency beliefs showed significant impact on attitudes towards desirable 
difficulties (however, the effects of internal locus of control remained significant 
even while controlling for self-efficiency beliefs). Indeed, self-efficiency belief 
coefficients were even relatively smaller than coefficients of internal locus of 
control. Hence, further research should focuse on the difference between locus 
of control and self-efficiency beliefs. 
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Appendix 
Intercorrelations, Means, Standard Deviations and Cronbachs  for Single Desirable Difficulties, 
Attitudes, Self-Reported Use, Locus of Control, Stress, and Self-Efficiency Beliefs (N = 504) 
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Performance Expectancies Moderate
the Effectiveness of More or Less
Generative Activities Over Time
Marc-André Reinhard*†, Sophia Christin Weissgerber† and Kristin Wenzel†

Department of Psychology, University of Kassel, Kassel, Germany

We examined if the benefits of generation for long-term learning depend on individual

differences in performance expectancies (PEs) prior to learning. We predicted that

a greater generative activity (problem-solving) compared to less generative activity

(worked-examples) should be more effective for pupils with higher PEs, especially in the

long run. As a comparison group for problem-solving, we implemented a special type

of worked-examples that decreased engaging in self-explanations, because our main

prediction focused on PEs moderating the long-term effectivity of less versus greater

generative activities. We tested students’ immediate and delayed performance (after

3 months) using coherent curricular materials on linear functions in a sample of eighth

graders (advanced school track). The results were partly in line with our predictions:

Although we found no moderation of PE and generative activity, we obtained the

predicted 3-way interaction of PE, generative activity, and time. Immediately, greater

generative activity (problem-solving) was beneficial for pupils with higher PEs, while

for pupils with lower PEs, problem-solving versus worked-examples did not differ.

In the delayed test, this pattern reversed: for lower PEs, greater generative activity

outperformed less generative activities, but there was no difference for higher PEs.

Unexpectedly, the initial advantage of problem-solving for higher PEs could not be

maintained, decreasing over three subsequent months, whereas the performance in the

worked-example condition remained at a comparable level for higher PEs. The change

in performance in the problem-solving condition for lower PEs was descriptively less

pronounced than in the worked-example condition, but statistically not different. We

further investigated the effects of problem-solving and worked-examples on changes

in PEs after learning and after testing, hinting at gradual decrease in PEs and

greater metacognitive accuracy in the problem-solving condition due to a reduction

of overconfidence.

Keywords: desirable difficulties, problem-solving, generation effect, worked-examples, performance

expectancies, meta-cognition, long-term learning

INTRODUCTION

The idea to trouble a learner by a difficult learning task may appear strange. Intuitively, wouldn’t
one ease the learning task to match the learner’s achievement prediction in hope of raising said
learner’s achievement prospects? Yet, a growing body of research on a phenomenon dubbed
“desirable difficulties” (e.g., Bjork, 1994; Bjork and Bjork, 2011) indeed supports such a seemingly
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odd learning approach. The label “desirable difficulties” subsumes
various learning conditions which require considerable but
manageable effort to foster long-term learning. Although the
introduced difficulties may not be beneficial for the short
term, overcoming the difficulties may induce desirable cognitive
processes and strengthenmemory, thus paying off in the long run
(e.g., Bjork and Bjork, 1992, 2011; Bjork, 1994).

It is often theorized that such learning gains can be
attributed to stimulations of cognitive processes that increase
an understanding and deeper encoding of information, and that
desirable difficulties anchor information in long-term memory
(e.g., Bjork and Bjork, 1992; Bjork, 1994). The kind of processing
required of a difficult learning task and the processing used
by the learner are identified as two central aspects regarding
the desirability of a difficulty (McDaniel and Butler, 2011):
Interindividual learner’s characteristics and the learning task can
moderate the beneficial effects of desirable difficulties on learning
success. A small but growing body of research concerns this
interplay; thus, one goal of the present study is to examine the
role of interindividual differences in performance expectancies
(PEs) prior to learning as a moderator for learning outcomes
when studying with two different activities: either with problem-
solving requiring greater generation activity to solve math
problems, or with (a special type of) worked-examples requiring
less generative activity since the solution and solution steps
were explained. The explicit instructions on the solution steps
decrease learners’ engagement in self-explanation and therefore
lower learners’ generative activity, while still providing expert
mental models. Our worked-examples function as comparison
group to problem-solving. As such, our special worked-examples
condition resembles more closely the common (re-) reading
control group in research on generation (e.g., Bertsch et al.,
2007) and testing effects (e.g., Kornell et al., 2012). Learning
by (re-)reading can lead to overconfidence as unjustifiably high
meta-cognitive judgments of one’s learning compared to actual
learning outcomes (e.g., Karpicke and Blunt, 2011). In this
sense, studying our worked-examples may convey the (mistaken)
assumption that read information is already learned, even
though learners may not be able to recall the information.
Such an illusion of competence can be the consequence of
undiagnostic cues whenever information is present during
studying and absent but solicited at a performance test (Koriat,
1997; Koriat and Bjork, 2006).

Desirable difficulties can decrease learners’ illusion of
competence (e.g., Karpicke et al., 2009; Diemand-Yauman et al.,
2011) by decreasing the mismatch of cognitive processing during
study and during testing (McDaniel and Butler, 2011). Test and
retrieval experience in particular reduce competence illusions
(Koriat and Bjork, 2006). Thus, experiencing difficulties during
problem-solving as a test event requiring greater generative
activity may challenge learners’ competence illusion and in
turn increase metacognitive accuracy (especially beyond the
accuracy of studying worked-examples, which learners did not
have to solve or engage in much self-explanations). In particular,
literature on self-regulation has emphasized the value of accurate
metacognitions for the regulation of future learning behavior
(e.g., Zimmerman, 2008). Thus, another goal of the present

study concerns the effects of problem-solving as the incantation
of generation on changes and accuracy in PEs prompted after
learning and after testing as metacognitive assessments.

Our present paper follows two related lines of argumentation.
First, we introduce the generation effect as a desirable difficulty
and introduce how interindividual differences can play a
moderating role for learning success. These considerations serve
to build the case for PEs prior to learning as moderators
for problem-solving requiring greater generation activity than
our worked-examples. We then outline how PEs after learning
and testing may function as metacognitive assessments. These
later PEs are likely differentially affected by problem-solving
in contrast to worked-examples regarding competence illusions,
which would pose consequences for metacognitive accuracy.
Thus, PEs should be more accurate after working on greater
generative problem-solving tasks than after less generative tasks
of simply studying already worked-examples (with explicit
explanations on solution steps).

The Generation Effect as Desirable
Difficulty
The benefits of multiple desirable difficulties [e.g., generation
effect, Bertsch et al. (2007); testing effect, Roediger and Karpicke
(2006); distributed learning, Cepeda et al. (2006)] for memory,
comprehension, and transfer are well documented (e.g., Bertsch
et al., 2007; Rowland, 2014; Adesope et al., 2017). One form
of desirable difficulties is the generation effect, which concerns
the finding that actively generated information (e.g., solving
problems, finding solutions to problems, generating answers, or
producing of information) is remembered better than if the same
information is more passively consumed (e.g., reading already
solved problems or already worked-examples; e.g., Bertsch et al.,
2007). All generative activities have in common that they require
learners to engage in more effortful and deeper processing. In
line with this, generated information requires learners to go
beyond the information, for instance by relational processing of
the provided information or by constructing links to previous
knowledge (seeWittrock, 1989; Fiorella andMayer, 2016). In line
with this, actively generating information is more difficult than
its mere reception (e.g., McDaniel et al., 1988; Ebbinghaus, 1913;
DeWinstanley and Bjork, 2004; Bertsch et al., 2007), as is the
generation of predictions and inferences rather than repetitions
of solutions (e.g., Crouch et al., 2004).

Despite – or actually because of – being more difficult,
self-generation can be more effective (e.g., Bertsch et al.,
2007). Beneficial generation effects in learning were shown with
naturalistic and/or curricular materials regarding complex topics
(e.g., astronomy, engineering, physics) conducted in schools
and universities (e.g., Renkl et al., 2002; Crouch et al., 2004;
Richland et al., 2005; Moreno et al., 2009). Thus, positive effects
of generation tasks arise in complex and realistic situations (and
not only in laboratory settings using artificial or simple tasks).
Furthermore, the generation effect is often thought to be related
to the testing effect but considered to be broader in retrieval mode
(e.g., Karpicke and Zaromb, 2010) requiring more elaborative
in-depth processing (e.g., Bertsch et al., 2007; Rowland, 2014).
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Moreover, the advantage of generation/testing increases for
longer time periods between the generation task and the criterion
test of the learned information (e.g., Bertsch et al., 2007), even
though generation, for example of problem-solutions, may be
undesirable in the short-term at the beginning of knowledge
acquisition when worked-examples are more desirable (Kalyuga
et al., 2003). Even worked-examples can outperform testing
activities long-term when previous knowledge is low and the
materials are high in element-interactivity (van Gog and Kester,
2012; van Gog et al., 2015). However, our special worked-
examples, serving as control group, violated an important
guideline (Renkl, 2014): Reducing self-explanation diminishes
the effectivity of worked-examples (e.g., Berthold and Renkl,
2009; Hefter et al., 2014). The goal was to increase the difference
in generative activity across both learning conditions: Problem-
solving required greater generation, whereas worked-examples
prompted little generative activities due to providing expert
problem-solving schemes with high instructional guidance. Thus,
we did not expect a worked-example effect (e.g., Schworm and
Renkl, 2006; see also Wittwer and Renkl, 2010). It was necessary
to avoid comparing two learning conditions that both entailed
highly generative elements to examine our proposed moderation
of PE and long-term effectivity for generative activities. However,
worked-examples reduce cognitive load and are advantageous
during initial acquisition. Problem-solving is more effective later
on – after learners’ expertise has increased (e.g., Renkl and
Atkinson, 2003) – as well as for learners with greater previous
knowledge (e.g., Kalyuga et al., 2001). This phenomenon is
known as the expertise-reversal effect (e.g., Kalyuga et al., 2003;
Kalyuga and Renkl, 2010; Spanjers et al., 2011).

Because of the difficulty of the generation task, learners can
make errors while generating or fail to generate/solve problems
at all (especially if they are forced to engage in such a challenging
learning task; cf., Metcalfe and Kornell, 2007). The efficiency
of generation, however, depends on the success of generation;
more accurately, generated items lead to more learning success
(e.g., Richland et al., 2005; Rowland, 2014). Thus, giving feedback
and/or correcting errors moderate the benefits gained from
generation tasks (e.g., Slamecka and Fevreiski, 1983; Pashler et al.,
2005; Kang et al., 2007; Metcalfe and Kornell, 2007; Potts and
Shanks, 2014; Metcalfe, 2017). Taking this into account, different
learner characteristics potentially moderate the positive effects
of generation tasks. This notion is echoed in other research
(e.g., expertise reversal effect; Kalyuga et al., 2003; Kalyuga and
Renkl, 2010; Spanjers et al., 2011). For instance, the expertise
reversal effect states that some learning processes that prove
beneficial for weaker learners or learners with lower previous
knowledge (due to reduced workingmemory load) have no effect,
or even detrimental effects, for stronger learners or learners with
higher previous knowledge. Thus, it seems important to check for
learner requirements or moderators that enhance the benefits of
difficult learning conditions.

A hypothesis for when difficulties are desirable explicitly
conceptualizes the moderating role of learners for difficulties to
be desirable, specifically, the fit between learners’ characteristics
and the generation task; the fit of the learning content and
the type of generation task; and the fit of the generation task

and the performance test are interrelated (e.g., McDaniel et al.,
2002; McDaniel and Butler, 2011). Thus, they emphasize learner
characteristics and prerequisites as moderators for the beneficial
effects of desirable difficulties on learning success.

On the one hand, the authors (e.g., McDaniel et al., 2002;
McDaniel and Butler, 2011) imply that desirable difficulties
may be especially beneficial for learners with lower (cognitive)
abilities. That is, difficulties could lead to cognitive processes and
applications of effective strategies that learners would not have
spontaneously used themselves. This in turn enhances learning,
so desirable difficulties instigate compensatory processes. For
instance, different studies implementing varying forms of
desirable difficulties supported this assumption for the following
abilities: lower general intelligence, lower structure building
readers, and lower cognitive motivation (lower need for
cognition; McDaniel et al., 2002; Brewer and Unsworth, 2012;
Schindler et al., 2019).

On the other hand, researchers also implied that desirable
difficulties can only increase learning if learners are able to fulfill
the prerequisites of the difficult tasks. Hence, the effectivity of
the desirable difficulties is tied to complementary preconditions
between learners and tasks. For instance, studies showed higher
previous knowledge and higher reading skills to be prerequisites
for beneficial desirable difficulties (McNamara et al., 1996;
McDaniel et al., 2002). McDaniel et al. (2002) supposed that
less able readers had to use most of their processing capacities
to correctly generate the items, so that they had no cognitive
resources left to further process and encode the information.

These assumptions indicate that learner characteristics can
moderate the beneficial effects of desirable difficulties in the
above-mentioned two ways. However, the assessment of learner
characteristics has so far not been exhaustive, meaning that
further characteristics, for instance (cognitive-motivational)
expectancies, are worthy to be explored.

Performance Expectancies Prior to
Learning as Moderator for the
Generation Effect
One such learner characteristic worth examining may be
performance expectancies (further PE/PEs). Expectancies are
theorized to influence learners’ behavioral orientations as well
as the intensity or persistence of learners’ behaviors and
consequently their performance (e.g., Eccles, 1983; Eccles and
Wigfield, 2002). PEs describe individuals’ subjective beliefs or
ratings of how well one will perform in academic or achievement
related tasks (e.g., Eccles, 1983; Eccles and Wigfield, 2002;
Marshall and Brown, 2004) and could be related to or influenced
by previous knowledge (for instance, higher previous knowledge
could enhance the expectation to solve the same tasks). PEs
are metacognitive predictions about future performances with
motivational consequences: Such expectancies have been shown
to be positively related to actual performance because they
can shape the time and effort learners invest in tasks (e.g.,
Marshall and Brown, 2004; Schindler et al., 2016). PEs depend
on an individual’s self-concept and the perceived difficulty of
the learning task (e.g., Marshall and Brown, 2004; Dickhäuser
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and Reinhard, 2006). PEs only enhanced actual performance for
difficult tasks but had no influence on performance on easy tasks
[probably because these can be solved without further effort; e.g.,
Marshall and Brown (2004), Reinhard and Dickhäuser (2009)].
This should be especially relevant for desirable difficulties, which
are inherently more difficult learning tasks.

Accordingly, generation tasks (and the required more
intensive and deeper information processing) should be more
effective for learners with higher PEs: Learners with higher
PEs should better match the difficult generation tasks because
they are more motivated to exert (cognitive) effort, time, and
persistence. In contrast, low PEs can potentially reduce learners’
motivation and persistence while working on generation tasks
because learners believe that they will not be able to solve the
tasks. Further, higher PEs can be seen as a more relevant learner
characteristic for (difficult) tasks in which participants must
actually solve problems, in contrast to (easier) tasks in which they
have to read worked-examples.

Performance Expectancies After
Learning and Testing as Metacognitive
Assessments
The previous considerations focused on PEs – formed prior
to working on a learning task – as a learner characteristic,
which may function as a moderator for learning success. PE in
this sense is identified as another potential moderator similar
to other moderators discussed above, like previous knowledge.
The difference of PE in comparison to these aforementioned
moderators lies in the metacognitive nature of PE, whereas
previous knowledge is cognitive in nature. Thus, a metacognitive
performance judgment prior to learning may moderate learning
success. This can be seen as one part of the story. The second part
concerns how metacognitive judgments can act as a moderator
for regulatory processes during and after learning, and therefore
act as a mediator for learning success (e.g., Serra and Metcalfe,
2009). In this sense, PE – formed during or after learning and
testing – may potentially be tied to metacognitive accuracy and
metacognitive accuracy (in tandemwith regulation accuracy) was
shown to function as a mediator for learning success (e.g., Thiede
et al., 2003). Therefore, we will briefly consider how solving
problems opposed to studying problem solutions may influence
metacognitive assessments and accuracy.

Metacognition – which refers to the knowledge of one’s
own cognitive processes – can direct regulatory processes
such as restudy choices (Dunlosky and Metcalfe, 2009).
For example, problem-solving can improve the accuracy
of judgments of learning (JOL) by decreasing performance
overestimations (Baars et al., 2014, 2016). Accurately estimating
and monitoring one’s performance are important educational
outcomes because accurate metacognition effectively guides
studying (Dunlosky and Lipko, 2007). Since metacognitive
assessments guide learning, for example, by invested time
(Son and Metcalfe, 2000), mental effort (Mihalca et al., 2017),
or restudy decisions (Thiede et al., 2003; Dunlosky and
Rawson, 2012), so do PEs influence time and effort allocations
(Schindler et al., 2016). Since PEs describe individuals’ subjective

performance beliefs (Marshall and Brown, 2004), they are
(task-specific) metacognitive competence ratings and as such
are a form of metacognitive judgment. PEs prompted after
learning – similar to JOL prompted after learning – should be
less influenced by the self-concept and instead should be more
rooted in the experience of the actual learning task. Therefore,
previously found effects of problem-solving versus worked-
example studying on metacognitions and accuracy are likely to
apply to PEs as well.

Effects of Problem-Solving on
Performance Expectancies as
Metacognitive Assessments
In contrast to problem-solving, worked-examples can be seen
as procedural solution scaffolds and are thereby mentally less
taxing (in terms of working-memory load) and designed to ease
schema construction (Sweller, 2006). However, such reduced
difficulty (relative to problem-solving) can have metacognitive
drawbacks in terms of conveying an illusion of competence
after studying worked-examples (Baars et al., 2014, 2016), for
example, when the content is currently accessible but will not
be (completely) available later (e.g., Koriat and Bjork, 2005;
Karpicke et al., 2009). Competence illusions during and after
learning can negatively impact learning success: Overconfidence
can lead to faulty regulation, such as early study termination
or inaccurate selection of materials for restudy (Thiede et al.,
2003; Dunlosky and Rawson, 2012). Overconfidence may also
lead learners to underestimate the effort necessary to internalize
correct and complete problem-solving schemas from worked-
examples (Kant et al., 2017). Thus, experiencing difficulties
while learning with problem-solving may challenges learner’s
competence illusion, which may stimulate learners to engage
in deeper and (cognitive) more effortful information processing
(e.g., McNamara et al., 1996; Diemand-Yauman et al., 2011);
and increase metacognitive accuracy in terms of predicted
performance and actual performance (Baars et al., 2014); as well
as, increase regulation accuracy in terms of selecting the right
materials for restudy (Baars et al., 2016).

Multiple reasons are discussed as to why problem-solving
can improve metacognitive accuracy. Baars et al. (2016) suggests
that problem-solving as a generation activity allows learners to
recall and test the quality of their acquired schema. They further
capitalize on the idea of postdiction judgments (Griffin et al.,
2009), which refers to the idea of utilizing test performance of
a previously completed task as a cue on which to base judgments.
Others suggest that encoding and retrieval fluency can influence
metacognitive judgments (Agarwal et al., 2008; Pieger et al.,
2017). All have the same implication that problem-solving entails
more accurate cues on which to base metacognitive judgments,
reducing overconfidence and increasing metacognitive accuracy
(Kant et al., 2017).

The presented logic and previous findings of problem-
solving versus studying worked-example on metacognitions and
accuracy should also prove applicable to PEs: Learners may use
the experienced difficulty of solving problems as opposed to
reading worked-examples as a cue to lower their PEs, because the
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difficulty of solving problemsmay challenge learners’ competence
illusion. In contrast, reading less difficult worked-examples
may not challenge learners’ competence misconceptions. If so,
learners in the problem-solving condition should decrease their
PEs after the learning task and indicate more accurate PEs with
respect to the later test outcome. Learners in the worked-example
condition should not adjust their PEs. Hence, metacognitive
accuracy should be improved in the problem-solving condition
in contrast to worked-examples.

The Present Study
The present work focuses on the generation effect and
examines the potentially moderating role of learners’ initial
PEs. Generation tasks are demanding tasks that require the
recruitment of more cognitive capacities and deeper/more
elaborate processing to solve the tasks and overcome the
challenge. Thus, learners must exert more thinking, more time,
and more effort to solve such tasks to reap their benefits.
Hence, participants should be motivated and persistent, but
this is not automatically the case for every learner. Regarding
learner characteristics, PEs can lead to higher performance in
achievement tasks through more allocation of resources like
time, persistence, and effort. Thus, higher PEs can be seen
as a fit between the generation tasks and learners’ abilities
to cope with them. As mentioned above, a better fit between
(cognitive) prerequisites of the task and (motivational-cognitive)
characteristics of the learner is important for the effectiveness of
such difficulties. Learners with higher PE are potentially more
prone to exert and persist in more effortful processing.

Due to the above theoretical and empirical arguments, we
propose the following hypotheses: (H1) We assume a two-way
interaction between the condition (problem-solving vs. worked-
example) and time (immediate vs. delayed). Performances
in the worked-example condition should be higher in the
immediate test, while the performances benefits of problem-
solving should be apparent at the delayed test (time× condition).
We also suppose a two-way interaction between the condition
and PEs. (H2) Higher PEs should be more advantageous
when solving problems compared to reading worked-examples
(PE × condition). Since generation effects are desirable
difficulties that often have greater delayed benefits rather than
immediate benefits, we can assume a three-way interaction of
condition × PE × time. (H3) The advantage of problem-solving
for higher PEs should be more pronounced later in the delayed
performance test rather than in the immediate test. Therefore,
we predict a three-way interaction of PEs, condition, and time
(PE × condition × time). We tested these hypotheses based on
students’ immediate and delayed performance (after 3 months)
using coherent curricular materials on linear functions in a
sample of eighth graders (advanced school track) and measuring
PEs prior to engaging in the learning task.

The present work also investigates the effects of problem-
solving and worked-examples on PEs after learning as a
competence-related form of metacognitive judgment. Since
problem-solving can affect metacognitive assessments and
accuracy by decreasing competence illusions, the difficulty of
solving problems may challenge a learner’s initial performance

overestimates. In contrast, a mere reading of problems and
their solutions should align with a higher (misplaced) sense of
competence (cognitive illusion), which should result in higher
PEs for problem-information than for read-only.

We will thus test if the formation of more accurate PEs
depends on active problem-solving required by the learning task:
Initial PE prior to learning (and hence prior the experimental
manipulation) should not differ, whereas during learning (and
hence depending on the experimental learning condition), PEs in
the solving condition should be lower compared to the worked-
example condition. This difference should be eliminated once
the problems of the performance test are completed by all (that
is, also by worked-example learners), and pupils must indicate
retrospectively howwell they thought they did in the test (because
all learners experienced the difficulty of problem-solving, in this
case of the test problems).

Regarding later PEs prior to the second performance test
3 months later, it is possible that pupils base their PEs on
their judgments of their performance after the first test. In
this scenario, PEs prior to the second test may equal the post-
test PEs. Another scenario may be that pupils remember the
learning experience and base it on the experienced difficulty
while learning, thus PEs prior to the second test may be lower
in the problem-solving condition. In either case, we predicted
an interaction effect of condition and time on metacognitive
judgments of performance (H4). Moreover, calibration accuracy
(a smaller difference between expected performance and actual
performance) should be more precise for problem-solvers in
contrast to worked-examples: If learners in the problem-solving
condition decrease their PEs after the learning task, their PEs
should be more accurate with respect to the later test outcome.
Learners’ unadjusted PEs in the worked-example condition
maintain a competence misconception and therefore should be
less accurate (H5). We tested these hypotheses by additionally
measuring PEs after learning, after the immediate performance
test, and prior to the delayed performance test.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants and Design
Participants were children in the eighth grade of the secondary
school track recruited from a school located in a medium-sized
town in Germany. Written, full, informed consent was obtained
from the principals, teachers, parents, and children,1 which
resulted in an initial sample of N = 71. Not all participants were
present at the first in-class session in school, nor at the second
in-class session 3 months later, resulting in nSession 1 = 68 (41
females) and nSession 2 = 64 (39 females). This led to n = 61 pupils
being present at both in-class sessions (32 in the worked-example
condition and 29 in the problem-solving condition; mean

1This study was conducted in full accordance with the Ethical Guidelines of the
German Association of Psychologists (DGPs) and the American Psychological
Association (APA). This study was fully approved by the Ethics Committee
affiliated with the Hessian Ministry for the Science and the Arts (Yasar Karakas,
Hessisches Kultusministerium, Referat I.3.2, Luisenplatz 10, 65185 Wiesbaden,
Germany; Phone: +49 611 368 – 2734; E-mail: Yasar.Karakas@kultus.hessen.de).
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FIGURE 1 | Timeline and schematic design in-class Session Time 1. Gray-colored arrays denote the same procedures and materials for all participants; white arrays

show the differing procedures and materials according to the experimental manipulation. PE, performance expectancy; PT, problem set; EP, estimated performance;

thus PE1-PS1, performance expectancy measurement 1 for problem set 1; PE2-PS1, performance expectancy measurement 2 for problem set 1; PE3-PS1,

performance expectancy measurement 3 for problem set 1; PE1-PS2, performance expectancy measurement 1 for problem set 2; PE2-PS2, performance

expectancy measurement 2 for problem set 2; EP1-PS1, estimated performance for problem set 1; EP1-PS2, estimated performance for problem set 2.

age = 13.64 years, SD = 0.58). The participants were randomly
assigned to either the experimental condition (problem-solving)
or control condition (worked-examples). The randomization was
successful as the condition was not related to gender distributions
(8T1 = 0.10, p = 0.46) or to competence distributions indicated
by previous math grade (Spearman’s ρ = −0.14, p = 0.30;
Mworked−example = 3.38 (∼C), SD = 1.04; Mproblem−solving = 3.03

(∼C), SD = 1.12; F(1,59) = 1.52, p = 0.22, η
2
p = 0.03), or

to previous knowledge (Point-biserial r = 0.05, p = 0.70;
Mworked−example = 10.95, SD = 3.93; Mproblem−solving = 11.32,

SD = 3.48; F(1,59) = 0.15, p = 0.70, η
2
p = 0.00).2 Thus, pupils

in both conditions had similar prerequisites. The materials were
pre-tested and adapted in a (different) sample of n = 30 eighth
graders prior to administration of the materials in their final
form in the current sample. The study was a 2(condition: solving
vs. worked-examples) × 2(post-test time point: immediate vs.
delayed) design with condition as between-subjects factor and
post-test time-point as within-subjects factor. As a token of
appreciation at the end of the study, the children received sweets
and a small gift (puzzles) for their time and effort.

Procedures
Prior to the study, the teachers had briefly introduced the
topic of linear functions to the children. The children were
novices and therefore they had very low previous knowledge.
The teachers were instructed to omit any exercises that would be
related to computing slopes and functions in their introductory
teachings. Furthermore, the teachers handed short questionnaires
to the children. They contained the measurements of multiple
personality variables (not relevant to the proposed hypotheses in
this paper but covered in another manuscript on the relationship
of personality and long-term performance in a surprise test) and
were collected by the researchers prior to the in-class session.
All obtained data from the participants were pseudonymized

2The pupils were novices to linear functions. Most points in the previous
knowledge test were achieved based on recognizing the graphs of linear functions
(Appendix Figure A1 in Supplementary Material, task 2); not by the tasks 4–7.

based on number codes to allow subsequent matching of the
data in both in-class sessions. Data collection in all school classes
was conducted by the second author, supported by research
assistants. All materials were paper–pencil contained in folders.
All participants were allowed to use a calculator.

First In-Class Session

In class, participants were randomly re-seated. Multi-colored
maps veiled the study’s condition to the children. The color-code
also served to avoid having children with the same experimental
condition clustered together. After a brief welcome to the pupils,
all instructions were scripted, and all activities were timed.
Figure 1 shows the procedures schematically. After a short test
on participants’ previous knowledge (see Appendix Figure A1 in
Supplementary Material), participants received two explanatory
content pages (see Appendix Figure A2 in Supplementary

Material). All participants were instructed to read the contents
carefully, to try to comprehend them, and to keep in mind the
important information highlighted in bold, bright red. They were
told repeatedly that they would need the highlighted information
in these explanatory materials for the upcoming test.

Once participants had studied the explanatory materials in
their folders, they received a brief example of test problem set
1 (see Appendix Figure A3 in Supplementary Material). It had
the same surface structure as in the upcoming test. Due to that,
participants were asked to indicate their PEs for this problem
set (PE1-PS1). Subsequently, all participants received the correct
solution steps for this particularly presented example problem,
followed by a second assessment of their PEs (PE2-PS1).

The subsequent pages contained further problems of set 1,
yet these problems differed for the participants depending on
the experimental condition they were in (see Figure 2). In the
worked-example condition, participants received these problems
with all correct solution steps worked out, accompanied by short
explanations of the steps; in the solving condition, participants
had to solve all problems by themselves, however, they could
refer to the previous materials (open-book). The instruction for
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FIGURE 2 | Learning phase: manipulation problem set 1.
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participants in the worked-example condition read, “Please read
the correct solution steps thoroughly, try to comprehend them,
and learn them.” The instruction for the solving-condition read,
“Please try to solve all problems.” Participants in the solving-
condition were provided with the correct solutions for 2 min at
the end of this task, then all participants were asked a third time
to indicate their PEs for this problem set (PE3-PS1).

The next page contained an example of a new problem set
(problem set 2), which had a similar surface structure as in
the upcoming test (see Appendix Figure A4 in Supplementary

Material). Due to that, participants were asked to indicate
their PEs (PE1-PS2). Again, the following pages differed for
participants depending on their experimental condition (see
Figure 3). In the worked-example condition, the correct solution
steps were displayed with some explanations. In the solving
conditions, the problem set had to be solved. Again, participants
in the solving condition could use the previous materials as
reference to help them solve the task, and they were provided with
the correct solution for 2 min. For all participants, the next page
contained the second PE measurement of problem set 2 (PE2-
PS2). A short survey with control questions (like perceived task
difficulty or invested effort) concluded the learning phase prior
to the test phase (see Appendix B in Supplementary Material).

Participants started the test phase with seven new problems of
set 1 and 15 min time to solve them (see Appendix Figure A5

in Supplementary Material). Thereafter, participants had 30 s
to estimate how well they had just performed (PE4-PS1).
Participants then continued with new problems of set 2 and
10 min of time and afterward were asked once again to estimate
how well they had just performed (PE3-PS2). Once the test phase
was finished, they answered questions regarding their overall
learning and test experience and about their attitudes toward the
learning method.

Second In-Class Session

Both in-class sessions were 3 months apart (see Figure 4 for
the schematic design of In-class Session 2). As in the previous
session, participants were randomly re-seated. Once participants
had opened their folders, they read that they would receive the
exact same set of test problems as in Session 1 (pupils did not
expect the second test). Yet, prior to the second test, they were
again asked to indicate their PEs for the test problem set 1 (PE5-
PS1) and for the test problem set 2 (PE3-PS2). Thereafter, pupils
had 15 min time for the test problems of set 1 and 10 min
time for the test problems of set 2. (Then, pupils had 20 min to
solve the new surprise test problems, which were irrelevant to the
hypothesis tested.) Session 2 concluded with a brief questionnaire
with control questions (e.g., whether they took the test seriously
and how much effort they invested in solving the problems).
Finally, participants were thanked and dismissed.

Materials and Measurements
Given the complexity of the materials, a few words on the
materials’ structure and logic is warranted. The materials
represented real curricular contents and were developed in
cooperation with subject didactics. The contents focused on
linear functions, specifically on computing slopes and deriving
equations. Of the explanatory material (see Appendix Figure A2

in Supplementary Material), the first page pointed out
similarities between a bijective mapping rule and the equation
of a positive linear function. Both forms, y = mx (through the
origin) and y =mx + b (shifted origin) were covered. The second
page contained new content for the participants: the logic behind
a slope and its formula for computation, the logic behind the
y-axis and the constant b, and the link to the equation of a linear
function. Thematerials of both problem sets in the learning phase
focused on positive linear functions through the origin. Both
test problems (see Appendix Figures A5, A6 in Supplementary

Material) required transfer to negative linear functions. Both
forms were required (y =mx; y =mx + b).

Problem Sets

Two coherent problem sets were chosen. Therefore, all following
measurements and manipulations had to be phrased for both
problem sets. For the analyses, like in any exam, one final score
represented the test performance comprised of both problem sets.

Problem set 1

Problem set 1 required of the participants to (a) identify a line
based on two given points in a coordinate system; (b) derive the
functional equation; (c) compute the slope; (d) indicate whether
a new point lies on the same line; and (e) proof the answer
mathematically. Problem set 1 focused more on the execution of
arithmetic computational procedures based on abstract contents.

Problem set 2

Problem set 2 required (a) sketching of a graph into a coordinate
system; (b) finding a specific y-value in the graph; (c) explaining
what a slope is; (d) computing the slope; (e) deriving the
functional equation; and (f) computing a specific x-value.
Problem set 2 focused more on the application of arithmetic
formula to real-world contents.

Performance Expectancies

PEs were assessed as task-specific and therefore measured
separately for each problem set (see Figure 1). After participants
were shown an exemplary test problem of set 1 (see Appendix

Figure A3 in Supplementary Material), three items recorded
their PEs. The first item read, “How well do you think you will
perform in the upcoming test with this type of problems? Please
estimate which grade you will be able to achieve in a test with seven
test problems of this type.” The range is from 1 = very good [A]
to 6 = fail [F]). The second item read, “How many points of 35
total do you think you will be able to achieve in the upcoming test?”
The range is from 0 to 35. The third item read, “How many of the
seven test problems of this type do you think you will be able to solve
correctly in the upcoming test in 15-minutes of time?” The range is
from 1 to 7.3 PEs for problem set 2 were measured with two items
(see Appendix Figure A4 in Supplementary Material).

3Note that we included three questions to assess performance expectancies because
we were not sure about accuracy and variance of pupils’ judgments – whether
eighth graders would naturally judge their performance in expected grades, or
points, or number of test problems solved – and whether grade and number of
test problems solved would vary enough for meaningful analyses. Since the three
assessments were highly correlated and variances were highest for judgments in
points, we included the performance expectancies of points in the main analyses.
(Expected points also had the same metric as points achieved in both post-tests.)
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FIGURE 3 | Learning phase: manipulation problem set 2.
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FIGURE 4 | Timeline and schematic design in-class Session Time 2.

PE4-PS1, performance expectancy measurement 4 for problem set 1;

PE1-PS2, performance expectancy measurement 3 for problem set 2.

In the test phase, after completing each test problem set,
participants were asked to retrospectively estimate how well they
had performed. The item for one’s post-test PEs (problem set 1)
read, “How well do you think you performed with respect to the
previous test problems?” Possible answers included, “I think that
I achieved _______ (grade).”; “I think I solved ____ (number) of
seven problems correct”; “I think, I obtained ____ (points) of 35
points.” The item for one’s post-test PEs of set 2 mirrored the
items for problem set 1 (without the third item).

Experimental Manipulation

Figures 2, 3 illustrate the difference between both experimental
conditions in the learning phase. In the Solving Condition,
seven different problems of set 1 had to be solved. In the
Worked-Example Condition, the same seven problems were
presented along with their correct solutions, and along with each
step necessary to solve the problem correctly (including short
explanations). Likewise, in the Solving Condition, problem set
2 had to be solved by working alone, while in the worked-
example condition the solutions and step-by-step guidance were

provided. The instructions differed accordingly: “Read, try to
comprehend, and learn them,” versus “work out the solution by
yourself.” Participants in the solving conditions received the
correct solutions to both problems for comparison.

Test Problems

The test problem sets had the same surface structure as the
problems sets in the learning phase but required transfer (the
problem sets for instance included only positive slopes and point
of origins in (0| 0), whereas the slopes in the test problems were
also negative and the points of origins could differ). Appendix
Figures A5, A6 in Supplementary Material display all used test
problems. The same test problem sets were used in Sessions 1
and 2. Two independent raters coded pupils’ answers to the test
problems with high interrater-reliability (Session 1 r = 0.95 and
Session 2 r = 0.97). Any remaining discrepancies were discussed
and resolved. A total of 42 points could be achieved (with
35 points for problem set 1 and 7 points for problem set 2);
Cronbach’s α = 0.88 (immediate post-test), Cronbach’s α = 0.92
(delayed post-test).

RESULTS

Performance by Learning Conditions
Across Post-tests
Exercising with worked-examples should be superior to problem-
solving with respect to an immediate performance, but inferior to
problem-solving in a later performance test (H1; see Table 1 for
descriptive statistics). An rANOVA with time as within-subject
factor and condition as between-subject factor (0 = worked-
examples, 1 = problem-solving) tested this proposition.We found
a main effect of time, F(1,59) = 9.34, p = 0.003, MD = −2.31,
SE = 0.75, 95% CI [−3.81, −0.80], η2

p = 0.14, which means that
the overall performance worsened by about 2 points. We found
no main effect of condition, F(1,59) = 2.57, p = 0.11, MD = 2.43,
SE = 1.52, η

2
p = 0.04, 95% CI [−0.60, 5.47], only descriptively

performances in the problem-solving condition (M = 15.75,
SE = 1.10, 95% CI [13.55, 17.94]) was 2.43 points higher than in

TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics of the central variables.

Variable Condition

Worked-examples Problem-solving

M(SD) 95% CI M(SD) 95% CI

In-class Session 1

Initial performance expectancy in points4 23.20 (7.94) [20.27; 25.98] 18.87 (10.09) [15.30; 22.35]

Test performance in points 14.13 (5.30) [12.39; 16.08] 17.24 (6.85) [15.07; 19.69]

In-class Session 2

Test performance in points 12.50 (6.58) [10.49; 14.90] 14.25 (7.62) [11.81; 16.93]

95% CI is based on bootstrapping with 1000 samples. All initial performance expectancies and both post-test points ranged from 0 to 42 points. 4When Initial performance

expectancy is computed as mean of PS1-PE1 and PS1-PE2, summed with PS2-PE1 (that is with the initial performance expectancy after receiving an example solution

averaged), the values are similar, M = 23.54, SD = 8.01, 95% CI [20.70, 26.19]. Performance expectancies prior and after seeing the example solution (PS1-PE1 and

PS1-PE2) are not statistically different in both groups (Worked example: t(31) = −0.97, p = 0.34, MD = −0.67, SD = 3.91, 95% CI [−2.08, 0.74], dCohen = 0.09; Problem

solving: t(28) = −1.45, p = 0.16, MD = −1.17, SD = 4.37, 95% CI [−2.83, 0.49], dCohen = 0.13).
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the worked-examples condition (M = 13.31, SE = 1.05, 95% CI
[11.22, 15.41]). We obtained no interaction of time × condition,
F[1, 59] = 0.83, p = 0.37, B = −1.37, SE = 1.51, 95% CI [−4.39,
1.6], η2

p = 0.01. Thus, there is no support for the proposed 2-way
interaction of condition and time (H1).4

Performance by Learning Conditions
Across Post-tests Moderated by
Performance Expectancies
The following analyses scrutinize whether the effectivity of both
learning conditions differed as a function of post-test time point
and (standardized) initial PEs (sum of PS1-PE1 and PS2-PE1).
We examined whether learning with problem-solving was better
for pupils with higher PEs (H2), especially in the long run (H3).
All tests are reported two-tailed; the follow-up analyses as mean
comparisons are conducted within the subsequent model and,
if necessary, considered for higher (+1SD) and lower (−1SD)
levels of standardized initial PEs and complemented by regions
of significance (Johnson-Neyman technique; determined with
PROCESS, Hayes, 2018).

We conducted repeated measures analyses of variance with
time as within-subjects variable, condition as between-subjects
variable (0 = worked-examples, 1 = problem-solving), and the
standardized initial performance expectancy as a continuous
moderator (cf. Judd et al., 2001) to specify the two-way
and three-way interactions. We were predicting a two-way
interaction of time × condition (H1), a two-way interaction of
condition × initial performance expectancy (H2), as well as a
three-way interaction of time × condition × initial performance
expectancy (H3).

The results show a main effect of time, F(1,57) = 13.26,
p < 0.001, MD = −2.70, SE = 0.74, 95% CI [−4.19, −1.22],

4The results are the same when including (standardized) previous knowledge or
math grade in the model.

η
2
p = 0.19, a main effect of initial performance expectancy,

F(1,57) = 19.83, p < 0.001, η
2
p = 0.26, and a main effect of

condition, F(1,57) = 8.17, MD = 3.89, SE = 1.36, p = 0.006,
95% CI [1.17, 6.52], η

2
p = 0.13. Again, we did not obtain the

expected interaction of time and condition (H1), F(1,57) = 0.24,
p = 0.62, MD = −0.73, SE = 1.48, 95% CI [−3.70, 2.24],
η
2
p = 0.00. We found no convincing evidence for an interaction

of initial performance expectancy and time, F(1,57) = 3.62,
p = 0.06, η

2
p = 0.06, and we did not find the predicted

interaction of initial performance expectancy and condition (H2),
F(1,57) = 0.08, p = 0.93, η

2
p = 0.00; nevertheless, the postulated

three-way interaction of time, initial performance expectancy,
and condition was significant (H3), F(1,57) = 5.30, p = 0.025,
B = −3.50, SE = 1.52, 95% CI [6.54, 0.46], η2

p = 0.09.5

To understand these findings, we first attend to the adjusted
main effects (for pupils with average initial PEs), which can be
interpreted as performance decreases across time by about 2.5
points. The higher the initial PEs, the better pupils performed,
and the overall performance in the problem-solving condition
was about 4 points higher than in the worked-example condition.
Note that the main effects of time and condition are the adjusted
effects under consideration of initial PEs and thus represent
the effects for an average level of initial PEs. The middle of
Figures 5–7 illustrates these time and condition effects. More
specifically (and given an average level of initial PE), in the
immediate post-test, pupils in the problem-solving condition
achieved 4.26 point more than those in the worked-example
condition, MD = 4.26, SE = 1.47, p = 0.005, 95% CI [1.31,
7.19], Cohen’s d = 0.76, which amounted to a 3.52 point

5The results are the same when including (standardized) previous knowledge or
math grade in themodel. Thus, both previous knowledge and previousmath grade,
that correlate with performance expectancies and post-test performance, can be
ruled out as alternative explanations. The results are also similar when computing
the model with initial performance expectancies as mean of PS1-PE1 and PS1-PE2,
summed with PS2-PE1.

FIGURE 5 | Immediate post-test scores for both learning conditions at different levels of initial performance expectancies. WEX, worked-examples (0), n = 32; PBS,

problem-solving (1), n = 28. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean [WEX: 1.73 (–1SD), 1.02 (Mean), 1.33 (+1SD); PBS: 1.26 (–1SD), 1.06 (Mean), 1.58

(+1SD)]. Performance expectancies (standardized) are depicted for lower, medium, and higher levels. Post-test scores could range from 0 to 42.
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FIGURE 6 | Delayed post-test scores for both learning conditions at different levels of initial performance expectancies. WEX, worked-examples (0), n = 32; PBS,

problem-solving (1), n = 29. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean [WEX: 1.91 (–1SD), 1.13 (Mean), 1.48 (+1SD); PBS: 1.40 (–1SD), 1.17 (Mean), 1.75

(+1SD)]. Performance expectancies (standardized) are depicted for lower, medium, and higher levels. Post-test scores could range from 0 to 42.

FIGURE 7 | Performance changes across both post-test by learning condition and initial performance expectancies. Change scores on the y-axis were computed

by subtracting the delayed post-test scores from the immediate post-test scores: Zero means no change, negative values mean performance loss, and positive

values mean performance gains. The x-axis anchors these changes for both learning conditions (WEX, worked-example (0), n = 32; PBS, problem-solving (1),

n = 29) for lower, medium, and higher levels of performance expectancies. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean [WEX: 1.74 (–1SD), 1.03 (Mean), 1.35

(+1SD); PBS: 1.27 (–1SD), 1.07 (Mean), 1.60 (+1SD)].

advantage in the delayed post-test, MD = 3.52, SE = 1.63,
p = 0.034, 95% CI [0.27, 6.78], Cohen’s d = 0.56. The lack
of support for the time × condition interaction is due to
statistically similar performance decline over time in both
learning conditions, MD = −0.73, SE = 1.48, 95% CI [−3.70,
2.23], Cohen’s d = −0.13. In the worked-example condition,

post-test performance decreased about 2.5 points over time,
MD = −2.33, SE = 1.03, 95% CI [−4.39, −0.28], Cohen’s
d = −0.39, but about 3 points in the problem-solving condition
MD = −3.07, SE = 1.07, 95% CI [−5.21, −0.92], Cohen’s
d = −0.52. When decomposing the three-way interaction in
terms of the two-way interaction of PEs × condition for the
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immediate post-test and the delayed post-test, neither of the two-
way interactions was significant (Immediate Post-test: B = −1.87,
SE = 1.51, t(57) =−1.25, p = 0.22, 95% CI [−4.89, 1.14] η

2
p = 0.03;

Delayed Post-test: B = 1.62, SE = 1.67, t(57) = 0.98, p = 0.33,
95% CI [−1.71, 4.96], η

2
p = 0.02. This is no surprise, as there

was no overall PEs × condition effect. However, when looking at
the beta-values for the 2-way interaction, their opposite algebraic
sign is noticeable, showing a cross-over. As such, the three-way
interaction is a result of this cross-over effect pattern.

In the immediate post-test (see Figure 5), the learning
conditions did not differ for lower levels (−1SD) of initial PEs,
MD = 2.38, SE = 2.14, p = 0.27, 95% CI [−1.89, 6.66], Cohen’s
d = 0.29 but did so for higher levels (+1SD),MD = 6.13, SE = 2.07,
p = 0.004, 95% CI [1.98, 10.27], Cohen’s d = 0.77. As such,
problem-solving was beneficial for pupils with higher initial PEs
in the immediate post-test.

This pattern reverses for the delayed post-test (see Figure 6):
For lower initial PEs, problem-solving outperformed worked-
examples, MD = 5.15, SE = 2.37, p = 0.034, 95% CI [0.41,
9.89], Cohen’s d = 0.56, but there was no difference for higher
levels, MD = 1.90, SE = 2.30, p = 0.41, 95% CI [−2.68, 6.48],
Cohen’s d = 0.22.

Now we will look at the change in post-test performance over
time (see Figure 7). Those with lower initial PEs in the worked-
example condition showed a significant performance decline,
MD = −5.53, SE = 1.74, p = 0.002, 95% CI [−9.19, −2.04],
Cohen’s d =−0.55, as did those in the problem-solving condition,
MD = −2.76, SE = 1.27, p = 0.034, 95% CI [−5.31, −0.21],
Cohen’s d = −0.39. Although the performance decline in the
problem-solving condition appears less pronounced, statistically
both are comparable, MD = −2.77, SE = 2.16, p = 0.21, 95% CI
[−1.55, 7.09], Cohens’ d = 0.33.

For higher levels of initial PEs, those in the worked-example
condition showed a comparable performance, MD = −0.86,
SE = 1.35, p = 0.53, 95% CI [−1.84, 3.56], Cohen’s d = 0.11, while
the performance declined in the problem-solving condition,
MD = −3.37, SE = 1.59, p = 0.039, 95% CI [−6.57, −0.17],
Cohen’s d = −0.38. These slopes in performance change were
statistically significant, MD = −4.23, SE = 2.01, p = 0.047, 95%
CI [−8.41, −0.05], Cohens’ d = −0.53.

The Johnson-Neyman region of significance for themoderator
(PROCESS, Hayes, 2018): PEs had a significant effect on changes
in performance scores across both post-tests for all pupils with a
(standardized) PE score of greater than 0.96.

These findings can be interpreted in the following way: For
pupils with higher PEs, problem-solving in contrast to worked-
examples was more beneficial resulting in an initial performance
advantage. However, this early performance advantage could not
be maintained in the delayed test (that is, 3 months later). The
decline in performance represents the greater performance losses
for higher PEs in the problem-solving condition in contrast
to the worked-example condition, where performance across
time was stable.

For those with lower PEs, immediate performance was not
enhanced differently from either learning condition, but pupils
who had learned with problem-solving showed higher delayed
test scores than pupils who had learned with worked-examples.

Descriptively, this is due to less pronounced performance
declines over time for problem-solving in contrast to worked-
examples, although the rates of performance decline are
statistically not different.

Later Performance Expectancies Over
Time as Metacognitive Assessments
We argued that problem-solving may influence the resulting
metacognitive PEs after learning and testing by reducing
overconfidence, predicting an interaction of time × condition
(H4). For the analyses (see Figure 8), we averaged the PEs
(in points) measured after presenting the example test problem
of type 1 and its solution (PE1-PS1, PE2-PS1). We summed
up this value with the PEs of example test problem type 2
(PE1-PS2). The resulting value represents the PEs in points
(from 0 to 42) before both problem types had been worked on
differently due to the experimental conditions (that is, PEs prior
to learning).6 We also summed up the PEs after learning with
problem-type 1 and problem-type 2 (PE3-PS1, PE2-PS2; that is,
PEs after learning). The same applies to the sum score of the
post-test PEs for problem set 1 and problem set 2 after the first
performance post-test (PE4-PS1, PE3-PS2 – that is, PEs after the
immediate post-test at Session 1). At Session 2 and prior to the
delayed performance test, the PEs for both problem types were
summed up as well (PE5-PS1, PE4-PS2; that is, PEs prior the
delayed post-test).

We subjected these indices of PEs to a repeated measures
analysis of variance with condition as between-subject factor
(2 levels: 0 = worked-example, 1 = problem-solving) and PEs
(4 levels: prior to learning, after learning, after Test 1, prior
Test 2) as within-subject variable (see Figure 8). Since the
sphericity assumption was not met, we report the Greenhouse-
Geisser-corrected p-values and degrees of freedom. This yielded
a significant effect of time, F(2.28, 129.91) = 13.41, p < 0.001,
η
2
p = 0.19, but neither offered convincing evidence for a condition

6The results are similar when using merely the sum of PE1-PS1 and PE1-PS2 as
initial performance expectancies.

FIGURE 8 | Change in performance expectancies by learning conditions.

Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. Values could range from

expecting 0 points to 42 points in the performance tests.
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FIGURE 9 | Main effect of calibration accuracy. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

effect, F(1,57) = 3.02, p = 0.088, η2
p = 0.05, nor for the predicted

interaction effect (H4), F(2.28, 129.91) = 2.61, p = 0.07, η2
p = 0.04.

We found little convincing support for H4. A reduction of
PEs (and learner’s competence illusion) was only apparent as
gradual change across assessment times (see Figure 8); with
pre-existing differences (albeit non-significant) in the worked-
example condition compared to the problem-solving condition.
Thus, these results should be taken with caution.

Calibration (Metacognitive Accuracy)
To obtain calibration (difference of predicted and actual test
scores), we used the PEs (previously discussed in Figure 8)
and the actual test scores: We computed a difference score of
PEs prior to learning and immediate post-test performance; a
difference score of PEs after learning and immediate post-test
performance; a difference score of PEs after the immediate post-
test and actual test performance in the immediate post-test; and,
a difference score of later PEs prior the delayed post-test and
actual performance in the delayed post-test. (Note, positive values
denote overconfidence and negative ones underconfidence; Bugg
and McDaniel, 2012).

Using these calibration values as dependent variables (within-
subjects; 4 levels: calibration prior to learning, calibration after
learning, calibration after the immediate post-test, calibration
prior to the delayed post-test) and condition as independent
variable (between-subjects) in an rANOVA yielded a main
effect of condition, F(1,57) = 12.32, MD = −6.78, SE = 1.93,
p < 0.001, 95% CI [−10.65, −2.91], η

2
p = 0.18. Pupils in the

worked-example group showed less accurate calibration and
more overconfidence, M = 7.79, SE = 1.33, 95% CI [5.12,
10.45], while pupils’ calibrations in the problem-solving group

was more accurate, M = 1.01, SE = 1.40, 95% CI [−1.80,
3.81]. Note that the calibration score of the problem-solving
group is closer to 0, which denotes more accurate calibration,
whereas a score of 7.79 in the worked-example group represents
a difference of about 8 points between expectation and actual
test scores.

We further found a main effect of calibration (reported
with Greenhouse-Geisser correction), F(2.32,132.45) = 10.84,
p < 0.001, η

2
p = 0.16 (see Figure 9). Simple comparisons

(Bonferroni-corrected) showed a significant difference of
calibration prior to learning and calibration after the immediate
post-test (M = 0.83, SE = 1.12),MD = 4.86, SE = 1.04, p < 0.001,
95% CI [2.01, 7.71] and a significant difference of calibration
after learning and calibration after the immediate post-test,
MD = 6.11, SE = 1.06, p < 0.001, 95% CI [3.20, 9.01]. This
means calibration after the immediate post-test was more
accurate than prior to and after learning. All other comparisons
were not significant, all ps > 0.15. Finally, we did not find
the expected interaction effect of calibration × condition,
F(2.32,132.43) = 2.17, p = 0.11, 95% CI [2.99, 10.73], η2

p = 0.04.
Overall this pattern indicates that the calibration in the problem-
solving condition was more accurate than in the worked-example
condition in general (but not as a consequence of the learning
conditions or tests over time), and that calibration after the
immediate test was more accurate than PEs prior to both tests.
This pattern of results partially supports (H5). Overall calibration
in the problem-solving condition was more accurate as in the
worked-example condition showing overconfidence. However,
due to the pre-existing differences (albeit non-significant) in
initial PEs in the worked-example condition compared to the
problem-solving condition (see Figure 8), the interpretation
of the results on calibration due to overconfidence reduction
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is not routed in strong empirical evidence and should be
taken with caution.

DISCUSSION

Our work examined learners’ PEs prior to learning as moderators
for the effectiveness of different learning tasks (a special
type of problem-solving vs. worked-examples) on immediate
and delayed performance. The experiment was conducted in
school and used curricular mathematical materials for learning.
We assumed that the problem-solving condition would be
superior to the worked-examples condition in the delayed
post-test (time × condition; H1) and that problem-solving
opposed to worked-examples are more beneficial for higher
PEs (condition × PEs; H2). We further supposed that the
moderating effect of PEs in the problem-solving condition would
arise particularly in the delayed test (time × condition × PEs;
H3). Moreover, we predicted an interaction effect of condition
and time on metacognitive judgments of PEs measured after
learning and testing (H4). Participants in the problem-solving
condition (in comparison to participants in the worked-examples
condition) should lower their PEs regarding the later test
outcome after experiencing the difficult learning task (reduction
of competence illusion). Finally, we also assumed that calibration
accuracy (the difference between expected performance and
actual performance) should be more precise for problem-solvers
in contrast to participants in the worked-examples condition
(H5). Participants in the worked-example condition probably
maintain a competence misconception and thereby may have
stronger differences between their expected and their actual
performance. Thus, we expected initial PEs to be a moderator for
learning performance and condition to be a moderator for later
PEs, thus affecting metacognitive accuracy.

Our findings showed only a descriptive advantage of the
problem-solving condition on the delayed learning performance
(H1) and no two-way interaction of PEs and the condition
(H2). However, taking into account prior PEs, we obtained a
beneficial adjusted main effect of the problem-solving condition
for participants with average PEs. Thus, problem-solving can
be advantageous for certain learners. This is in line with the
assumptions that PEs are only related to difficult (and not
easy) tasks (like problem-solving) because difficult tasks require
more effort, time, motivation, and persistence (e.g., Marshall and
Brown, 2004; Reinhard and Dickhäuser, 2009). The obtained
moderation supports the notion that learner characteristics are
important for the effectiveness of desirable difficulties (e.g.,
McDaniel and Butler, 2011). For pupils with lower and average
PEs, the problem-solving condition was more advantageous
later on, while for higher PEs both learning conditions were
equal at a delay. This is partly in line with the assumptions
that the beneficial effects of generation tasks arise in the long
run (e.g., Bjork and Bjork, 1992, 2011; Bjork, 1994): There
was no significant interaction between time and condition, and
only the consideration of initial PEs unveiled favorable effects
at a delay. Without taking into account PEs, performance in
the problem-solving condition was only descriptively better

long-term; this could be due to the long delay between learning
and the delayed test (this will be further discussed below).

The three-way interaction (PEs × time × condition) showed
that participants with higher PEs in the problem-solving
condition performed better in the immediate test, whereas
participants with lower PEs in the problem-solving condition
performed better in the delayed test. Unfortunately, higher PEs
could not maintain this initial performance advantage in the
problem-solving condition over time. Although participants with
higher expectancies immediately profited from generation tasks,
those with lower PEs also benefited from difficult tasks in the
long run. Thus, as inquired in the beginning, it is not strange to
trouble a learner who has lower PEs with hindered learning tasks.
This is in line with the assumptions that desirable difficulties
may be advantageous for learners with lower abilities or cognitive
motivation (e.g., McDaniel et al., 2002; Schindler et al., 2019). It
is important to note that these difficulties do not boost weaker
learners’ performances to the level of stronger learners, but
these difficulties prevent greater performance losses for weaker
learners over time.

Overall, learners benefited in different manners from desirable
difficulties. This fits previous work that was able to identify
moderators (e.g., feedback, mood, previous knowledge, reading
skills; e.g., McNamara et al., 1996; McDaniel et al., 2002; Bertsch
et al., 2007; Schindler et al., 2017). The present findings also
emphasize the importance of moderators for the effectiveness of
generation activities.

When considering the effects of a generation activity on
metacognitions, the results have to be taken with caution. A mere
trend shows a gradual decrease in PEs in the problem-solving
condition in contrast to the worked-examples condition over
time (in which overconfident PEs did not change; H4); and
a trend shows a pre-existing difference in PEs. The results
show no convincing support for a learning event and time-
driven overconfidence reduction (H4). Regarding our fifth
hypotheses, our results showed a main effect of condition with
greater metacognitive accuracy in the problem-solving condition
than in the worked-examples condition (H5). Thus, calibration
accuracy (the difference between expected performance and
actual performance) was more precise for participants in the
problem-solving condition in contrast to participants in the
worked-examples condition. Yet, this interpretation is not routed
in strong empirical evidence and should be taken with caution.
These findings only hint that the problem-solving task may
have led to a more realistic understanding of learners’ current
competences and thus reduced participants’ competence illusion
(e.g., Karpicke et al., 2009; Diemand-Yauman et al., 2011; Baars
et al., 2014). Given the important role of accurate metacognitions
for the regulation of learning (e.g., Dunlosky and Lipko, 2007),
these findings nevertheless hint at the value of problem-solving.

The current study is not without some limitations, which
will be discussed in the following section and which could be
optimized in future work. We designed our study with real-
world materials that were integrated within curricular content
and natural math lesson progression. Although we coordinated
with the teachers on what content was covered prior to
our experimental session (introduction of the topic but no
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calculations), we had no control over actual implementations
(although there were no differences in previous knowledge across
both conditions). Moreover, after the first experimental in-
class session, we had no control over any further progression
of the lessons’ content, over homework or over subsequent
topics, prior to the delayed test of Session 2. The teachers
knew about the delayed test and were instructed not to
repeat any content; however, we do not know what additional
content with potential overlap was taught in the interim
between Session 1 and Session 2, and/or what pupils learned
in the meantime. Thus, although classroom studies are very
important regarding work focusing on learning success, there
are also many confounding factors that are not controllable,
which presents a limitation. Performance in general was
rather low, thus it would be interesting to extend the
instructional units.

Another limitation relates to the fact that the tests in
Sessions 1 and 2 were identical, thus the testing-effect may
have played a role regarding learners’ performance, although
likely not much given the 3-month delay. To avoid this, future
studies may include one group tested immediately and another
group only tested at a delay. In addition, our worked-examples
included detailed explanations, so it may be that learners did
not have to indulge in self-explanations (which can trigger the
positive effects of worked-examples; e.g., Renkl et al., 1998).
Hence, future research could use materials that require self-
explanations. In line with this, it could also be that our problem-
solving condition was superior to the worked-example condition
not because of the generation task but because participants
were presented with a shortened worked-example before the
generation activity (see e.g., Paas, 1992), as well as briefly
with the correct answers after the generation, and feedback is
important for the effectivity (e.g., Slamecka and Fevreiski, 1983;
Pashler et al., 2005; Kang et al., 2007; Metcalfe and Kornell,
2007; Potts and Shanks, 2014; Metcalfe, 2017). Thus, future
studies could use different incantations of problem-solving tasks
or worked-examples, all in the attempt to generalize findings
and to try to optimize possible limitations due to our applied
learning tasks. In line with this, in the applied problem-solving
tasks students were able to look back at the explanations and
introduction of the material given in the beginning (open book
solving task). Although this, as well as later given feedback
sheet regarding correct answers for the generation tasks, may
have been beneficial, it is unclear to what extent students even
used these aids. Some students may have never looked at the
previous learning materials, whereas others may have relied on
them often; some may have contemplated the correct solution
steps after finding out a discrepancy in their results and the
result provided on the answer sheet, others may have not.
Although this is a typical occurrence in schools, future work
could also try to manipulate how many times learners are able
to look back at previously studied materials. Previous work
also often implemented problem-solving tasks after worked-
examples, thus combining these two strategies. In contrast,
we compared sole problem-solving tasks and sole studying of
worked-examples (both following a short introduction of the
materials), so ourmethods are not completely in line with some of

the above-mentioned literature. Future studies could thus explore
the relation of PEs, problem solving following worked-examples,
and long-time learning success.

A further, and possibly confounding or negative, aspect
concerns the lag between post-test one and post-test two,
which we set at 3 months. The 3-month lag taps into long-
term learning but may have been too long given the overall
low performance. Future research may include a shorter lag
of only a few weeks. However, the choice of 3 months was
implemented because we wanted to make sure that all teachers
had finished the section on linear functions; naturally, the length
of time dedicated to a topic depends on the teachers and on the
class (in other words, some classes progress more quickly than
others), which we cannot influence due to the field character
of our study. In our case, we aimed for a comparable lag
and for all teachers to have started new content so that the
end-of-topic exam on linear functions did not coincidentally
occur in temporal proximity to our delayed test. It would be
valuable for future research to coordinate with teachers’ planned
exam at the end of the session to include mutually agreed-
upon exam questions that would also serve as a delayed test.
One related problem/aspect of that strategy (and our research)
would be that any previous one-time intervention may be too
weak to detect differences in delayed exam performance as it
may be overshadowed by teachers’ and students’ own exam
preparations (which we cannot control). Relatedly, a single-
intervention study may have to be paired with a shorter lag, or
multiple controlled interventions are required for longer lags.
The difficulty here lies in the willingness of the teachers and
parents to participate, given real-world constraints and concerns
that these interventions could disrupt the classes and take away
valuable teaching time. Future research may also conceptualize a
paradigm in which trained teachers take over teaching for one
to 3 weeks, with multiple, ongoing experimental interventions
that conclude with a graded interim exam as a delayed test.
This may present the challenge of finding willing institutions,
teachers, and/or parents.

To thoroughly test moderators, larger samples are needed
(which is often difficult to obtain in school contexts). Of course,
our findings can be interpreted only for German students within
the same age-range, the same educational school track, and for
the same learning materials (and very strictly seen, only for this
school). Due to that, future work using bigger and more diverse
samples (as well as different materials) is important. The same
applies to learners with different levels of previous knowledge:
Future studies could use more known topics, assess previous
knowledge, and include this factor in the analyses. To gain
access to more participants, another option for future research
may include extracurricular learning environments (e.g., instead
of homework), which could be implemented either online or
onsite. For instance, a study could deploy carefully designed
learning modules on selected (additional) curricular content
that is not part of current class curriculum within a given
school year; this might allow the implementation of thorough
experimental designs while proving attractive to learners and
teachers as a supplemental training learning environment. All
in all, as pointed out by Dunlosky et al. (2013), future research
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may attend in general more to an investigation of moderators of
various desirable difficulties (e.g., previous knowledge, different
skill levels) because their roles are still less known.

We should note that previous work often focused on the
effectiveness of generation tasks regarding recall and/or memory
of learned information through later tests assessing the same
or similar information, but our tests mostly assessed transfer
(instead of identical information). Thus, the underlying effects
of the learning conditions could be different (e.g., Glogger-Frey
et al., 2015). Prior research regarding transfer and intentionally
aggravated learning tasks resulted in varying findings: Some
studies found beneficial effects of desirable difficulties solely for
identical or easy information but not for transfer (e.g., Lehmann
et al., 2016) or that worked examples were more important for
transfer (e.g., Glogger-Frey et al., 2015). In contrast, some studies
found beneficial effects of desirable difficulties also for changed
materials and transfer (see e.g., Dunlosky et al., 2013 for a good
overview). Thus, future studies could implement transfer as well
as identical questions.

As mentioned above, generation tasks reduce learners’
competence illusion and overconfidence, thus participants in the
problem-solving condition should be able to more accurately
calibrate their PEs than do participants in the worked-example
condition, who could still possess overconfident expectancies.
Our findings only hint at this relationship. Participants’ PEs
appeared to differ between the conditions before the learning
tasks even started. This does not have to be an indicator
that the randomization of our sample failed but could rather
indicate that participants (unbeknown be us) checked the tasks
and their condition by looking at the materials prior to the
learning task, which serves as a limitation. Hence, their initial
PEs could have been influenced by participants’ knowledge of the
upcoming learning tasks.

CONCLUSION

Our results emphasize the importance of moderators for the
desirability of generation activities, and the desirability of
generation activities for metacognitive outcomes. Regarding
implications for the educational context, we still cannot
recommend that teachers use or not use problem-solving tasks.
Our work, though, is a step in the right direction, while more

research exploring the effectiveness of problem-solving tasks or
moderators are still needed. Thus, we underscore the value of
longitudinal studies or studies using multiple learning phases as
well as multiple learning success assessments for evidence-driven
educational recommendations.
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A B S T R A C T

Intelligence is an important predictor of long-term learning and academic achievement. In two studies we focused
on the relation among intelligence, desirable difficulties–active generation/production of information and taking
tests–, and long-term learning. We hypothesized that intelligence is positively correlated to long-term learning and
that difficult learning situations, as opposed to easier reading, increase later long-term learning. We further as-
sumed that the beneficial effects of difficult learning would be moderated by intelligence, thus, we supposed the
positive effects to be stronger for learners with higher intelligence and weaker for learners with lower intelligence.
We in turn conducted two experiments (N1=149, N2=176, respectively), measured participants' intelligence,
applied desirable difficulties–generation/testing–in contrast to control tasks, and later assessed long-term learning
indicated by delayed final test performance. Both studies showed positive correlations between intelligence and
later long-term learning. Study 2 further found the expected beneficial effect of difficult learning, which was also
moderated by intelligence. There was no difference between difficult tasks and control tasks for participants with
relatively low intelligence. Retrieving answers in learning tests was, however, beneficial for participants with
average intelligence and even more beneficial for participants with higher intelligence. In general, our two ex-
periments highlight the importance of intelligence for complex and challenging learning tasks that are supposed to
stimulate deeper encoding and more cognitive processing. Thus, specifically learners with higher, or at least
average, intelligence should be confronted with difficulties to increase long-term learning and test performance.

1. Introduction

Intelligence is often defined as a mental ability that includes in-
formation processing, understanding of complex ideas, logical or analy-
tical reasoning, problem solving, remembering information, acquiring
knowledge and skills, efficiently dealing with novel tasks, and an ability to
learn (e.g., Snyderman & Rothman, 1987; Stern, 2015; Sternberg, 1997). A
variety of theories and paradigms explaining intelligence highlight the
importance of a general mental ability or a general intelligence factor (g)
for such cognitive processes and learning (e.g., Jäger, 1982; Spearman,
1904, 1939). Intelligence has repeatedly been shown to impact almost all
aspects of daily life and was able to predict a broad array of successful
human behaviors, performances, and outcomes, including increased
creativity, elevated potential, improved health, better job performance,
higher income, and longer employment (e.g., Fergusson, Horwood, &
Ridder, 2005; Kuncel, Hezlett, & Ones, 2004; Strenze, 2007). Intelligence
is further linked to an ability to solve complex problems, and is especially
valuable regarding complex tasks, complex information processing, or
complex situations (e.g., Gottfredson, 1997; Kuncel et al., 2004; Roth

et al., 2015; Stadler, Becker, Gödker, Leutner, & Greiff, 2015). Further-
more, many studies found intelligence to be strongly and positively cor-
related to long-term learning and academic achievement, and it is often
cited as one of the strongest predictors of long-term learning and academic
achievement. This includes varying measures of learning outcomes in la-
boratories and classrooms, like final test performance or memory out-
comes, as well as varying measures of academic success like grades, gained
school qualifications, or probabilities of gaining university degrees (e.g.,
Bornstein, Hahn, & Wolke, 2013; Fergusson et al., 2005; Kuncel et al.,
2004; Stern, 2015; Strenze, 2007; Roth et al., 2015; for an overview of
multiple meta-analyses regarding intelligence and different oper-
ationalizations of success, including long-term learning and academic
achievement, see Strenze, 2015).

For instance, Fergusson et al. (2005) showed in a longitudinal study
spanning 25 years that children's intelligence assessed in middle
childhood significantly predicted individuals' later probability of
gaining school qualifications, post-school educational/vocational qua-
lifications, and university degrees. Higher intelligence was thus con-
sistently linked to higher academic achievement, even controlling for
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gender and early conduct problems and for family, social, and in-
dividual factors (Fergusson et al., 2005). Roth et al. (2015) conducted a
meta-analysis regarding the effects of intelligence on school grades. The
authors included 240 samples with 105,185 participants and found that
higher intelligence was strongly linked to better school grades
(r=0.44, corrected population correlation: ρ=0.54). They found
among other conclusions that different types of intelligence tests re-
sulted in different population correlations, the highest by mixed in-
telligence tests including both verbal and nonverbal tasks (ρ=0.60),
followed by verbal intelligence tests (ρ=0.53), both significantly
higher than the population correlation yielded by nonverbal tests
(ρ=0.44). Individuals' grade level also proved important, showing that
the population correlation of intelligence and grades was significantly
stronger for high school (ρ=0.58) and middle school (ρ=0.54) than
for elementary school (ρ=0.45). The authors also took a closer look at
the varying subject domains and grades: The linkages between in-
telligence and a cluster of mathematical and science courses (e.g.,
mathematics, biology, and physics) were especially strong (ρ=0.49),
followed closely by the relations between intelligence and language
courses (e.g., English, German, reading, and literature; ρ=0.44), social
science courses (e.g., social studies, history, and geography; ρ=0.43),
and art and music courses (ρ=0.31). The subgroup sports (ρ=0.09)
differed significantly from the other domains.

In addition to such measurements of what are often high-stake
academic achievements, intelligence also explains variations in
learning outcomes in universities and (high) schools. This applies to
predictions of long-term learning in laboratory settings, so long-term
learning, as targeted in the present work, includes individuals' final test
performance on learned materials as well as retrieval, retention, and
memory outcomes. Hence, taking into account the importance of suc-
cessful lifelong learning, a focus on intelligence for such long-term
learning is inevitable. Additionally, cognitively stimulating learning
environments increase the acquisition of usable knowledge, especially
for learners with higher intelligence (e.g., Stern, 2015). Thus, it is also
discussed that even learning situations developed to generally enhance
and optimize durable and long-term learning and test performance like
desirable difficulties (Bjork, 1994) are moderated by intelligence (e.g.,
Brewer & Unsworth, 2012; Kaiser, Mayer, & Malai, 2018; Minear,
Coane, Boland, Cooney, & Albat, 2018).

1.1. Intelligence and desirable difficulties

It is often proposed that learning situations, methods, and processes
that are difficult, challenging, and non-fluent–thus, counting as stimu-
lating learning environments–lead to higher long-term learning, better
performance, deeper information processing, and more exact recall (e.g.,
Bjork, 1994; Bjork & Bjork, 2011; Karpicke, Butler, & Roediger III, 2009).
Recent literature describes different incantations of such desirable diffi-
culties, two of the most common being part of the present work, respec-
tively in Studies 1 and 2: The generation effect (e.g., active generation of
answers to questions, generation/finding of solutions to problems, or
production of information; e.g., Bertsch, Pesta, Wiscott, & McDaniel, 2007;
Slamecka & Graf, 1978) and the testing effect (also labeled testing, retrieval
practice, test-enhanced learning; taking learning tests or quizzes and active
retrieval of information; e.g., Adesope, Trevisan, & Sundararajan, 2017;
Dobson & Linderholm, 2015; Rowland, 2014; for further desirable diffi-
culties–like disfluency or distributed learning–see: e.g., Cepeda, Pashler, Vul,
Wixted, & Rohrer, 2006; Weissgerber & Reinhard, 2017). Both effects in-
crease long-term learning, test performance, and retention, and are sup-
posed to be intricately linked, not easy to distinguish, based on and trig-
gering the same underlying processes (e.g., active retrieval of
information), and sharing a common theoretical basis.

Theoretically, the beneficial effects of testing and generation are at-
tributed to the stimulation of cognitive processes that increase the un-
derstanding, deeper semantic/cognitive processing, and encoding of in-
formation (e.g., Bjork, 1994; Bjork & Bjork, 1992, 2011; Dunlosky,

Rawson, Marsh, Nathan, & Willingham, 2013; Rowland, 2014). More-
over, generation and testing are assumed to lead to more analytic and
elaborative reasoning/thinking, more retrieval practice, more memory
consolidation, more elaboration, and the allocation of more resources
regarding cognition, effort, and time (e.g., Bjork, 1994; Bjork & Bjork,
1992, 2011; Dunlosky et al., 2013; Rowland, 2014). They are further
supposed to strengthen memory paths, traces, associations, and the re-
lation between stimulus and response, to help anchor the learned in-
formation in long-term memory, and to connect the retrieved informa-
tion with information already stored in memory (see also lexical
activation; e.g., Bjork & Bjork, 1992, 2011; Carpenter, 2009; Fiorella &
Mayer, 2016; Gardiner & Hampton, 1985; Hirshman & Bjork, 1988).
Moreover, the positive effects of desirable difficulties are higher with
increased effort, quality, intensity, depth, and difficulty of retrieval (e.g.,
Alter, Oppenheimer, Epley, & Eyre, 2007; Bjork & Bjork, 1992; Pyc &
Rawson, 2009; Rowland, 2014; Tyler, Hertel, McCallum, & Ellis, 1979).

Researchers often highlight the importance of different moderators,
fulfilled requirements, or special learner characteristics, like cognitive
abilities, for the effectiveness of such desirable difficulties (see also the
aptitude-treatment-interaction and the expertise-reversal effect; e.g.,
Kalyuga, Ayres, Chandler, & Sweller, 2003; Lehmann, Goussios, &
Seufert, 2016; McDaniel & Butler, 2011; Snow, 1989; Van Gog &
Sweller, 2015). They also argue that testing and generation are only
able to increase long-term learning and performance if the needed ex-
tended thought, further/higher effort, and the more elaborated, ana-
lytic, or effortful processing are even possible (e.g., Alter, Oppenheimer,
& Epley, 2013; Oppenheimer & Alter, 2014). Higher intelligence and
higher cognitive resources should increase this possibility. Further,
even by definition, intelligence consists of (effective) information pro-
cessing and the ability to learn, reason, and solve (complex) problems;
it has also been found to be correlated with information processing,
working memory capacity, and retrieval from long-term memory (e.g.,
Bornstein et al., 2013; Gottfredson, 1997; Oberauer, Schulze, Wilhelm,
& Süß, 2005; Stern, 2015, 2017; Sternberg, 1997; Wang, Ren, &
Schweizer, 2017). Intelligence is thus crucial for the theoretical basics
of desirable difficulties like generation and testing.

Previous studies have empirically shown that difficult learning si-
tuations only increase long-term learning for individuals who possessed
special skills (e.g., higher reading skills), sufficient cognitive resources
(e.g., higher working memory capacities), or further knowledge (e.g.,
background/previous knowledge, experience, expertise), or for those
who were in general high achieving (e.g., Carpenter et al., 2016;
Kalyuga, Chandler, Tuovinen, & Sweller, 2001; Lehmann et al., 2016;
McDaniel, Hines, & Guynn, 2002; McNamara, Kintsch, Songer, & Kintsch,
1996). Notably, all of these variables are linked to higher intelligence.

In line with this, the beneficial effects of desirable difficulties like
generation and testing were sometimes only found for materials and
learning situations that were not overly complex, not too high in ele-
ment interactivity, or not too high in cognitive working memory load,
as well as for information that was successfully retrieved or generated
(e.g., Clark & Linn, 2003; Kaiser et al., 2018; Richland, Bjork, Finley, &
Linn, 2005; Roelle & Berthold, 2017; Rowland, 2014; Van Gog &
Sweller, 2015). We argue instead that these restrictions do not apply to
individuals with higher intelligence. For instance, the positive and
predictive effects of intelligence have been found to be especially strong
regarding cognitive complex tasks and found to be especially valuable
in situations that deal with more complex topics that only individuals
with higher, or at least appropriate, cognitive abilities can master (e.g.,
Gottfredson, 1997; Kuncel et al., 2004; Roth et al., 2015). Further,
when learners receive no feedback, the efficiency of testing and gen-
eration depends on the success while working on the difficult tasks:
More correctly retrieved answers, which should increase with higher
intelligence, lead to more long-term learning and better performance
(e.g., Richland et al., 2005; Rowland, 2014).

Due to all this, it is often assumed that only individuals with suffi-
cient cognitive abilities or resources are even able to use the
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stimulations through difficult tasks to intensify and deepen their
learning, in particular regarding relatively complex and realistic ma-
terials (e.g., Kalyuga et al., 2001; Lehmann et al., 2016; McDaniel et al.,
2002). Only individuals with sufficient cognitive abilities are supposed
to be able to correctly retrieve, further process, encode, and understand
the information, even after working on difficulties that reduce proces-
sing capacities, and to ultimately manage such difficulties without
being cognitively overwhelmed (e.g., Kalyuga et al., 2001; Lehmann
et al., 2016; McDaniel et al., 2002). Since completing complex learning
tasks, overcoming challenging difficulties, and correctly retrieving so-
lutions or answers to questions is more likely the higher the intelligence
of a learner is, we argue that intelligence moderates the effectiveness of
testing and generation.

Notably, not much research has been conducted to test this hy-
pothesis. Still, two studies that did focus on possible moderating effects
of intelligence on the effectiveness of desirable difficulties found sup-
porting evidence. For instance, Kaiser et al. (2018) tested the link be-
tween intelligence–cognitive abilities in the form of inductive figural
reasoning–and generation tasks as a part of inquiry-based learning on
long-term learning and successful retention of learned materials. They
found that cognitive abilities increased learners' previous knowledge,
which was in turn linked to higher long-term learning in the future.
Minear et al. (2018) further showed that higher fluid intelligence in-
creased the positive effect of testing for difficult, as opposed to easy,
information (regarding Swahili-English word-pairs). Learners with
lower fluid intelligence showed the reverse effect, thus, a stronger
beneficial testing effect for easy compared to difficult information.

Nonetheless, two studies also resulted in contrary findings: Brewer
and Unsworth (2012), for instance, showed testing compared to a
reading control condition to be more beneficial for participants with
lower general-fluid intelligence than for participants with higher gen-
eral-fluid intelligence. Notably, participants with higher general-fluid
intelligence were better in both learning conditions, generally per-
forming better and having more long-term learning than participants
with lower intelligence. Robey (2017) found no interaction of in-
telligence and a learning condition consisting of a testing and a control
condition. The authors (Brewer & Unsworth, 2012; Robey, 2017) ex-
plained their results insofar as they assumed that learners with higher
intelligence already used more elaboration, retrieval strategies, and
cognitive processing while learning. These learners directly increased
their long-term learning and performance in both conditions, in turn
reducing the beneficial effects of difficult tests that arise through in-
creased elaboration, retrieval, and cognitive processing. In contrast, the
authors suppose that learners with lower abilities do not automatically
use elaborative strategies and elaborative processing, so that tests,
through increasing elaboration, still lead to more long-term learning.
The authors further refer to the importance of increased effort while
working on difficult tasks, because difficulty leads to more effort that in
turn increases later learning and performance. They assumed that the
learning tests were less difficult for learners with higher intelligence
than for learners with lower intelligence, especially considering that
word-pairs were used. This was supposed to decrease the effort more
intelligent learners exerted while retrieving information, further redu-
cing positive effects of testing. This is in line with the findings of Minear
et al. (2018); their study showed that more intelligent learners had a
stronger testing effect for difficult information, which probably trig-
gered more effort and more challenges that intelligent learners still
managed to overcome. In contrast, less intelligent learners had stronger
testing benefits for easy information as compared to difficult informa-
tion, possibly because for them easy information already triggered en-
ough additional effort that they were still able to overcome without
being overwhelmed (Minear et al., 2018).

Hence, using difficult, complex, and realistic learning materials, like
those used in school or university settings, should nonetheless lead to
more benefitting effects of generation and tests for learners with higher
intelligence as opposed to learners with lower intelligence.

1.2. The present research

The purpose of the present work was to evaluate the effect of dif-
ficulties–generation and testing–on individuals' long-term learning. We
hypothesized that the desirable difficulties conditions would yield
better long-term learning than would a control condition. This main
effect was, however, expected to be moderated by learners` general
intelligence, insofar as that the benefits of the difficulties should be
more pronounced for those with higher intelligence. We wanted to test
in particular whether higher intelligence serves as a prerequisite for the
beneficial effects of desirable difficulties, especially using complex,
naturalistic, and curricular learning materials.

As mentioned, higher intelligence is theoretically assumed to be one
precondition that elicits beneficial effects of desirable difficulties. Only
learners with higher intelligence are expected to be at all able to suc-
cessfully solve generation tasks, to successfully answer learning test
questions, and to overcome the posed challenges. Further, individuals
with higher intelligence are supposed to profit from difficult tasks in
particular because they should still have cognitive resources left after
solving difficulties. Because (higher) intelligence is particularly im-
portant in complex and stimulating situations, we assume that most of
the restricting factors of desirable difficulties mentioned above–e.g.,
regarding too complex or overwhelming materials–do not apply for
learners with higher intelligence. Thus, learners with higher in-
telligence are supposed to be able to benefit from difficulties even when
learners with lower intelligence do not. We focus on intelligence as one
of the most important individual characteristics concerning learning
and on its supporting or essential role for difficult learning situations.

This research is important because it helps us further understand the
role of cognitive processes and intelligence involved in learning in
general and in the effectiveness of stimulating learning situations like
desirable difficulties, and it may reveal which cognitive processes are
important for difficulties like generation and testing to be desirable. It
also allows us to observe if such difficult learning situations are at all
able to incrementally predict long-term learning beyond intelligence
since the incremental predictivity of learning methods is often supposed
to be rather low (e.g., Spinath, Spinath, Harlaar, & Plomin, 2006).

Following the theoretical arguments stating intelligence as one of
the best predictors for academic achievement and learning, we assumed
that intelligence is positively correlated with later long-term learning
(Hypothesis 1).

In line with the theoretical reasoning of Bjork (1994), we ad-
ditionally expected a main effect of the learning condition: We assumed
that participants learning with desirable difficulties like generation
achieve higher long-term learning than participants in a reading control
condition (Hypothesis 2).

We further supposed an interaction between participants' in-
telligence and the learning condition. We predicted the beneficial effect
of the generation condition–as opposed to the reading control con-
dition–on long-term learning to be stronger for more intellingent par-
ticipants and weaker for less intelligent participants (Hypothesis 3).

These hypotheses will be tested in our first study. We used gen-
eration tasks (active generation/retrieval of solutions to mathematical
questions without feedback) as the desirable difficulty.

2. Study 1

2.1. Methods

2.1.1. Participants
Power was set to 0.80 and sample size was calculated to detect a

medium effect (f = 0.25). Using G*Power (Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, &
Lang, 2009), a power analysis revealed a required sample size of
N=128 to detect a significant effect (alpha level of 0.05) given there is
a true effect. To test the aforementioned hypotheses, we recruited a
sample consisting of 150 participants (Mage=25.18, SDage=5.94,
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range: 19–70, 60.7% female, 86.7% German native speakers). Ninety-
four percent were students at a German university studying a range of
disciplines including psychology, social science, economic sciences,
education, languages, history, and philosophy. One participant was
excluded because he did not participate in all three sessions of the
study, so the final sample consisted of N=149 participants. Each
participant was randomly assigned to one of the two between-subjects
learning conditions: the generation condition (n=75) or the reading
control condition (n=74). Before starting the experiment, each had to
provide her or his approval through reading and signing a written in-
formed consent.

2.1.2. Session 1
In the first session (95min) intelligence was assessed. Up to seven

participants simultaneously took part. For more anonymity and less
diversion, each participant sat in a workplace with dividers.

Intelligence was measured using the German paper and pencil ver-
sion of the basis module of the Intelligence Structure Test (I-S-T 2000 R,
Liepmann, Beauducel, Brocke, & Amthauer, 2007), which includes verbal
as well as non-verbal tasks. The test is based on multiple paradigms/
theories regarding intelligence (e.g., Cattell, 1963, 1987; Cattell & Horn,
1978; Guttman, 1965; Horn & Cattell, 1966; Jäger, 1982; Spearman,
1939; Thurstone, 1938, 1947; see: Liepmann et al., 2007) to combine
their relative advantages. The test battery of the basis module assesses a
general intelligence factor, which is supposed to measure reasoning as a
higher order of intelligence, and which can be interpreted as a measure
of g or as fluid intelligence including knowledge. This overall score
(α=0.96; further: overall IQ) consists of three areas of intellectual
ability/three content factors, each assessed through three different ex-
ercises: verbal intelligence (Sentence Completion, Verbal Analogies, Simila-
rities; α=0.88; further: verbal IQ), numerical intelligence (Numerical
Calculations, Number Series, Numerical Signs; α=0.95; further numerical
IQ), and figural intelligence (Figure Selection, Cubes, Matrices; α=0.87;
further: figural IQ). Because our learning materials consist of mathema-
tical tasks (see Session 2 below for further information), numerical IQ
could be more strongly linked to long-term learning than could the other
intelligence quotients; however, we plan to analyze our data using only
overall IQ, due to the theoretical importance of a general mental ability
and reasoning, and we plan to only use the content factors if these are
more strongly correlated to participants' long-term learning than overall
IQ. The intelligence scores were conducted using a standard table that
took participants' age and school education into account.

Because we assessed intelligence before presenting participants the
learning situation in Session 2 and before measuring their long-term
learning in Session 3, we assumed a causal effect of intelligence.

2.1.3. Session 2
In the second session (60min; at least 1 day after Session 1), demo-

graphic measures were assessed (e.g., age, gender, occupational status,
native language, ethnicity, and field of study). Different control variables
were also measured in randomized order to test for possible differences
between participants in the generation condition and participants in the
reading control condition. However, because these are not the focus of
our study, we plan to only report analyses including these control vari-
ables if they differ significantly between participants in the generation
condition and participants in the reading control condition.

The different control variables included participants' Need for
Cognition (NFC; German version, short form: Bless, Wänke, Bohner,
Fellhauer, & Schwarz, 1994) and participants' self-reported learning
strategies and goal orientations with the German version of the Learning
and achievement motivation assessment scales (SELLMO; Spinath,
Stiensmeier-Pelster, Schöne, & Dickhäuser, 2002). We also measured
participants' mathematic self-concept (German version: Schwanzer,
2002; based on: Marsh & O'Neill, 1984), their problem-solving self-
concept (German version: Schwanzer, 2002; based on: Marsh & O'Neill,
1984), and their self-concept of intellectual abilities (German version:

Schwanzer, 2002). Finally, we also assessed their general academic self-
concept (Dickhäuser, Schöne, Spinath, & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002).

After that, the learning phase started; prior to that, participants were
informed that they had to take a final test, about 2weeks later, regarding
the learned information. Notably, the learning situations can be classified
as low-stake because participants' outcomes and performances had no
influence on their actual university courses or on their everyday lives.
With regards to the learning materials, we chose complex, realistic, and
curricular mathematical tasks concerning regression analyses. Former
research on the one hand found effects of generation tasks to be espe-
cially strong for mathematical tasks (e.g., Bertsch et al., 2007; Wirebring
et al., 2015) and showed on the other hand that the linkage between
intelligence and grades was especially strong for mathematical courses
(Roth et al., 2015). The chosen tasks consisted of arithmetic problems
(e.g., identifying a line based on two given points in a graph) and
mathematical word problems (e.g., sketching of a function into a graph).
First, participants' previous knowledge of such tasks was measured
(duration: 4min; one point per correct answer, at most 13 points; for a
short example see Appendix A). Three independent raters evaluated and
rated participants' answers to the questions in the previous knowledge
test; later analyses will use the mean score of the three ratings. The inter-
rater reliability was high (ICC: 0.992). Prior knowledge/expertise is often
seen as a good predictor of learning outcome/long-term learning (e.g.,
Stern, 2015), especially when combined with intelligence, although it
was not a substitute for intelligence (e.g., Grabner, Stern, & Neubauer,
2006; Stern, 2015). Moreover, previous knowledge has been shown to be
important for the effectiveness of desirable difficulties (e.g., McNamara
et al., 1996). Kaiser et al. (2018) for instance assumed that only learners
with higher previous knowledge are able to successfully generate in-
formation and to handle the increased cognitive load. Thus, our analyses
will include previous knowledge. Ultimately, we want to test if the effects
of intelligence remain robust when controlling for previous knowledge.

Afterwards, in the first learning phase, all participants read basic
information on the topic and saw some short examples. For the sub-
sequent second learning phase (20min), participants were then ran-
domly assigned to either a generation condition or a reading control
condition.

2.1.3.1. Generation condition. In the generation condition, participants
had to actively fill blanks and solve mathematical wording problems,
independently and actively generating and retrieving solutions to
mathematical questions. There were 30 blanks overall to fill in, as
well as eight solutions to generate (for a short example see Appendix A).
Participants received no feedback about their generated solutions.

2.1.3.2. Reading control condition. In the reading control condition
participants were presented with the same mathematical questions;
however, these were already solved, and they could see the solutions
(for a short example see Appendix A). Participants were instructed to
read, understand, and memorize the solutions of the learning tasks.

Finally, participants reported their perception of the learning tasks,
e.g., regarding the perceived difficulty of the second learning phase.

2.1.4. Session 3
Two weeks later (range: 11–19 days; M=14.07; SD=0.75), long-

term learning (the number of correctly retrieved answers in the final
test inquiring about the learned information) was assessed in a third
session (70min). Participants were required to work on final test tasks
for 20min and could gain up to 43 points (one point per correct an-
swer). Participants' performance, indicating their long-term learning,
was also coded from the same three independent raters. Later analyses
will use the mean score of the three ratings. Inter-rater reliability for
long-term learning was high as well (ICC: 0.897). The final test tasks
again included arithmetical problems (35 blanks to fill/to answer), as
well as mathematical text or word problems (eight problems to solve)
and were similar to the learning tasks in the previous session. Some
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questions, however, also included equations with negative slopes in
contrast to the completely positive slopes presented in the learning
phase. Moreover, the final test was also a low-stake testing situation
because participants knew that there were no consequences with re-
spect to their performance; neither their rewards for participating nor
their regular university courses and grades were dependent of their
final test performance and long-term learning outcome.

We further assessed participants' perception of the final test tasks
and if they had gathered further information on the learned topic in the
intervening time. Following an unrelated study concerning credibility
judgments, participants then answered final questions about our study,
e.g., regarding thoughts and comments. They also had the opportunity
to subscribe to a post-experimental elucidation, were shortly debriefed,
received 25 Euro as a reward (psychology students earned course
credits instead), and could review their intelligence quotients.

2.2. Results

On average, participants achieved an overall IQ of 98.54
(SD=14.58, range: 73.0–131.5). Participants had on average a verbal
IQ of 100.48 (SD=14.51, range: 70.0–130.0), a numerical IQ of 95.79
(SD=16.29, range: 56.5–133.0), and a mean figural IQ of 97.72
(SD=14.83, range: 61.0–137.5). In the previous knowledge test, par-
ticipants were on average able to correctly answer 7.79 of the 13
(59.9%) questions (SD=4.17, range: 0–13).

Gender distribution, intelligence, previous knowledge, the time lag
between Session 2 and Session 3, and the aforementioned control variables
did not differ between participants in the generation condition and par-
ticipants in the reading control condition (all ps≥.438). Therefore, our
analyses will not include the control variables. Regarding the manipula-
tion check, there was no significant difference between participants' rat-
ings of the difficulty of the learning tasks between the two learning con-
ditions (Mgeneration=2.56, SDgeneration=1.08, Mreading=2.65,
SDreading=1.07, t(147)=−0.50, p=.615, d=−0.08; range: 1–5). For
the following analyses, we z-standardized the predictors and used Process
(Hayes, 2018). In the regression analyses we further report the semi-par-
tial correlations (ry(x,z)).

2.2.1. Intelligence, learning condition, and long-term learning
Considering the final test tasks measuring long-term learning, par-

ticipants were on average able to correctly answer 22.04 of 43 (51.3%)
final test questions (SD=10.73, range: 0.67–42.33).

Correlations (not corrected as well as corrected for measurement
error, thus, disattenuated correlations) can be seen in Table 1. As ex-
pected, overall IQ was significantly correlated to participants' later long-
term learning (r=0.67, p < .001, disattenuated correlation: r=0.72).
In line with the expected validity of the scale, overall IQ was also cor-
related significantly to the three content factors (see Table 1). Interest-
ingly, overall IQ and numerical IQ were strongly correlated (r=0.84,
p < .001, disattenuated correlation: r=0.88), indicating these vari-
ables to be extremely linked and almost identical. Furthermore, the po-
sitive correlation between numerical IQ and long-term learning
(r=0.66, p < .001, disattenuated correlation: r=0.72) did not sig-
nificantly differ from the correlation of overall IQ and long-term learning
(r=0.67, p < .001, disattenuated correlation: r=0.72; z=0.30,
p=.384). Thus, we use overall IQ as the predictor for the following
analyses. Previous knowledge also positively correlated to overall IQ as
well as to participants' later long-term learning (see Table 1).

Regarding Hypothesis 1, the significant correlation between overall
IQ and long-term learning (r=0.67, p < .001, disattenuated correla-
tion: r=0.72; see Table 1) found first support for our assumption. To
test Hypothesis 2, we conducted a t-test to compare the average long-
term learning of participants in both learning conditions:
Mgeneration=21.13, SDgeneration=10.66, Mreading=22.97, SDreading=
10.79, t(147)=−1.05, p= .297, d=−0.17. Contrary to Hypothesis
2, there was no significant difference in long-term learning between

participants in the reading control condition and participants in the
generation condition.

To test Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 in a more detailed way, we
conducted a linear regression analysis using the learning condition
(0= reading control condition, 1= generation condition) and partici-
pants' overall IQ as predictors for long-term learning. Homoscedasticity
was given (Breusch-Pagan-Test: p= .477). R for this regression was
significantly different from zero, F(2,146)= 59.85, R2=0.451,
R2adj=0.443, p < .001. Again, contrary to our expectation, the
learning condition was not a significant predictor of long-term learning,
t(146)=−1.52, B=−2.00, SE=1.31, β=−0.09, p= .130,
ry(x,z)=−0.093. Overall IQ did, as expected, show a significant effect
in the equation, t(146)= 10.85, B=7.14, SE=0.66, β=0.67,
p < .001, ry(x,z)=0.666. We further ran another regression analysis to
control for previous knowledge. Homoscedasticity was given (Breusch-
Pagan-Test: p= .177). R for this regression was significantly different
from zero, F(3,145)= 60.83, R2=0.557, R2adj=0.547, p < .001. The
regression also significantly explained more variance than the model
without previous knowledge, Fchange=34.95, p < .001. Learning
condition was still not a significant predictor of later long-term learning
in the final test, t(145)=−1.14, B=−1.35, SE=1.19, β=−0.06,
p= .256, ry(x,z)=−0.063. As expected, overall IQ was still a sig-
nificant predictor, t(145)= 7.14, B=4.98, SE=0.70, β=−0.46,
p < .001, ry(x,z)=0.395. Previous knowledge was also a significant
predictor of long-term learning, t(145)= 5.91, B=
4.13, SE=0.70, β=0.39, p < .001, ry(x,z)=0.327. Thus, controlling
for previous knowledge did not substantially change the effects. Hence,
Hypothesis 1 can be supported but Hypothesis 2 cannot.

To test Hypothesis 3, we added the interaction-term of overall IQ
and the learning condition as a predictor. Homoscedasticity was given
(Breusch-Pagan-Test: p= .172). R for this regression was significantly
different from zero, F(4,144)= 45.62, R2=0.559, R2adj=0.547,
p < .001. The regression did not explain more variance than the first
model, Fchange=0.56, p= .457. The learning condition was again not a
significant predictor, t(144)=−1.15, B=−1.37, SE=1.19,
β=−0.06, p= .253, ry(x,z)=−0.064. As expected, overall IQ was
significant, t(144)= 4.56, B=4.46, SE=0.98, β= 0.42, p < .001,
ry(x,z)=0.252. Previous knowledge was also a significant predictor, t
(144)= 5.83, B=4.09, SE=0.70, β=0.38, p < .001, ry(x,z)=0.323.
The interaction of both variables showed no significant effect in the
equation, t(144)= 0.75, B=0.90, SE=1.21, β= 0.07, p= .457,
ry(x,z)=0.041. Thus Hypothesis 3 was not supported.

2.3. Discussion

Our results supported Hypothesis 1 but not Hypotheses 2 and 3. As
expected, intelligence was significantly and positively linked to later
long-term learning indicated by participants' performance in the final
test assessing the learned information. This fits the aforementioned
theoretical reasoning that claims intelligence as one of the strongest
predictors for long-term learning and academic achievement (e.g.,

Table 1
Correlations among intelligence, previous knowledge, and long-term learning
(N=149).

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

1. Overall IQ 0.69 0.88 0.84 0.53 0.72
2. Verbal IQ 0.63⁎⁎ 0.36 0.42 0.36 0.45
3. Numerical IQ 0.84⁎⁎ 0.33⁎⁎ 0.52 0.46 0.72
4. Figural IQ 0.77⁎⁎ 0.37⁎⁎ 0.47⁎⁎ 0.40 0.44
5. Previous knowledge 0.52⁎⁎ 0.34⁎⁎ 0.45⁎⁎ 0.37⁎⁎ 0.67
6. Long-term learning 0.67⁎⁎ 0.40⁎⁎ 0.66⁎⁎ 0.39⁎⁎ 0.63⁎⁎

Note: The (uncorrected) correlations are displayed below the diagonal, the
disattenuated correlations are presented above the diagonal.

⁎⁎ p < .001.
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Fergusson et al., 2005; Kuncel et al., 2004; Roth et al., 2015; Spinath
et al., 2006). Thus, our findings again strengthen the importance of
intelligence for success in the academic field. Notably, the positive ef-
fect of intelligence for later long-term learning remained robust when
adding participants' previous knowledge, thus, the benefitting effects of
intelligence were not due to specific knowledge. Still, adding previous
knowledge increased the explained variance.

Contrary to theoretical argumentations and former research (e.g.,
Bertsch et al., 2007; Bjork, 1994; Slamecka & Graf, 1978) generation in
comparison to reading did not lead to more long-term learning. Taking
a closer look at the manipulation of the learning condition, however,
showed no significant differences between participants' ratings of the
difficulty of the two learning conditions. Participants in the generation
condition did not perceive the generation tasks as more difficult than
participants in the reading control condition perceived the reading
tasks. We argue, then, that the generation tasks were not difficult en-
ough to count as a desirable difficulty and were in turn unable to trigger
the needed increase in effort, elaboration, retrieval, and cognitive
processing. Due to our questioning of the successfulness of the manip-
ulation, learning condition differences must be more pronounced in
future studies. Thus, more difficult learning conditions should actually
be more difficult.

We furthermore found no interaction between intelligence and the
learning condition. This is plausible considering that there were no
main effects of the learning condition.

Our sample had an extremely large range of intelligence scores and
a–at first glance–rather low mean overall intelligence score of 98.54,
which seemed surprising for a university sample. However, none of the
participants was an outlier, and the calculation of the intelligence
scores took into direct account participants' educational background, so
ultimately the intelligence scores proved normed for individuals with
the educational level required to study in Germany. In line with this, a
large number of individuals per generation these days decides to attend
university: In one survey, for instance, 74% of those who were entitled
to study due to their school degree had already begun studying within
6months post-graduation, or they definitely planned to begin soon
(Schneider, Franke, Woisch, & Spangenberg, 2017). Only a small
number of individuals with this educational background wanted to
instead start an apprenticeship or vocational education (about 20%;
Schneider et al., 2017). Moreover, many study paths in Germany do not
pose entry restrictions or pre-requisites, so studying individuals in
general and in our sample were not highly selected by admission pro-
cedures. Due to that, samples of students are more diverse regarding
their cognitive resources; are argued to have wider ability ranges; are
generally not restricted to higher abilities; and should resemble the
general population. Further, the average intelligence score of our
sample did not differ from the expected population average of 100 (t
(148)=−1.222, p= .224, d=−0.10). Moreover, almost all partici-
pants stated that they were interested in the results of their intelligence
test and later reviewed these. Hence, we think that our sample ade-
quately represents students in the observed university.

3. Study 2

The aim of Study 2 was to again test the three hypotheses stated
above. That said, the method of Study 2 is parallel to the method used
in Study 1, except we implemented learning tests with feedback as the
desirable difficulty as opposed to a re-reading control condition. The
study also had two instead of three sessions. We further used different
learning materials and measured long-term learning 1 week instead of
2 weeks after learning.

We again assumed that intelligence is positively linked to partici-
pants' later long-term learning (Hypothesis 1).

We additionally supposed that participants in the desirable diffi-
culties learning condition using tests achieve higher long-term learning
than do participants in the re-reading control condition (Hypothesis 2).

We further assumed that the beneficial effect of the testing condi-
tion is moderated by intelligence, insofar as that the positive effect is
stronger for more intelligent and weaker for less intelligent participants
(Hypothesis 3).

3.1. Methods

3.1.1. Participants
Power was set to 0.90 and sample size was calculated to detect a

medium effect (f = 0.25). Using G*Power (Faul et al., 2009), a power
analysis revealed a required sample size of N=171 to detect a sig-
nificant effect (alpha level of 0.05) given there is a true effect. To test
the aforementioned hypotheses, we recruited a sample consisting of
179 participants. Three participants were excluded because they did not
participate in both sessions of the study, so the final sample consisted of
N=176 participants (Mage=22.83, SDage=4.23, range:18–40, 70.5%
female, 84.1% German native speakers). Ninety-six-point-six percent
were students at a German university studying a range of disciplines
including psychology, social science, economic sciences, education,
physics, mathematics, languages, history, and philosophy. Each parti-
cipant was randomly assigned to one of the two between-subjects
learning conditions: the testing condition (n=87) or the re-reading
control condition (n=89). Before starting the experiment, each had to
provide her or his approval through reading and signing a written in-
formed consent.

3.1.2. Session 1
In the first session (135min) intelligence was assessed and the

learning phase took place. The laboratory and the setting were the same
as in Study 1.

We measured intelligence using the same test as before (I-S-T 2000
R, Liepmann et al., 2007). Again, due to the theoretical importance of a
general mental ability and the results of Study 1, we analyze our data
using overall IQ. After a short break, we then assessed demographic
measures of the participants (e.g., age, gender, occupational status,
native language, ethnicity, and field of study).

Before the learning phase started, participants were informed that
they would, 1 week later, be charged with taking a final test covering
the learned information. The learning material consisted of a textbook
chapter on the brain's lateralization based on a standard introductory
textbook often adopted for university courses in biopsychology (Pinel &
Pauli, 2012). This material was complex, curricular, and difficult;
moreover, previous research found the linkage between intelligence
and grades to be especially high for biological courses (e.g., Roth et al.,
2015).

Again, due to the above-mentioned theoretical importance of pre-
vious knowledge and the results of Study 1, participants' previous
knowledge was measured by implementing three open-ended questions
(duration: 3min; one point per correct answer, at most three points; for
a short example see Appendix B). Three independent raters evaluated
and rated participants' answers to the previous knowledge questions:
Analyses will use the mean score of the three ratings. The inter-rater
reliability was high (ICC: 0.983).

In the first learning phase, all participants had 10min to once read
three pages of the textbook concerning the brain's lateralization. For the
subsequent 10min of the second learning phase, participants were then
randomly assigned to either a testing condition or a re-reading control
condition.

3.1.2.1. Testing condition. In the testing condition, participants were
presented with a learning test assessing aspects of the previously read
textbook material. The 17 test questions consisted of multiple-choice
questions, each with one correct answer and three distractors, plus
open-ended questions asking for single words or bullet points but also
requiring longer, more detailed answers (a maximum of 20 points could
be gained; for examples see Appendix B). After spending 9min
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answering the questions of the learning test, participants received
feedback in the form of an answer sheet displaying the correct answers
of the learning test (see Rowland, 2014, concerning the importance of
feedback for the effectiveness of tests).

3.1.2.2. Re-reading control condition. In the re-reading control condition
participants were again presented with the same textbook materials.
They were instructed to read the text as many times as they wanted in
the given time and to learn, understand, and memorize the information
as best as they could.

Finally, participants answered some manipulation check questions
regarding this second part of the learning phase, e.g., regarding the
difficultly, strenuousness, or effectivity of the learning task, or re-
garding participants' perceived success.

3.1.3. Session 2
In the second session (about 70min; 1 week after Session 1; range:

7–9 days; M=7.02, SD=0.18) participants' long-term learning was
measured. Participants were therefore required to work for 10min on a
final test that included 22 final test questions. They could gain up to 27
points (between one and two points could be achieved per correctly
answered final test question). In line with the learning test in the testing
condition, the final test consisted of multiple choice and open-ended
questions. Some final test questions were identical to questions used in
the learning test, some questions were changed slightly, and some were
part of the previously read textbook but were not previously im-
plemented in the learning test. The three independent raters again
evaluated and rated all answers on the final test (ICC: 0.973); analyses
will use the mean score of these three ratings. Again, the final test was a
low-stake situation because there were no consequences for participants
dependent on their performance.

We further assessed participants' perception of the final test, e.g.,
regarding the difficulty or strenuousness of the final test and if they had
gathered further information on the learned topic in the intervening
time. Following an unrelated study concerning credibility judgments,
participants answered final inquiries about our study, e.g., regarding
thoughts and comments. They also had the opportunity to subscribe for
a post-experimental elucidation, were shortly debriefed, received their
25 Euro reward (psychology students earned course credits instead),
and could review their intelligence quotients.

3.2. Results

On average, participants achieved an overall IQ of 101.03
(SD=14.64, range: 67.5–137.5). They had on average a verbal IQ of
99.76 (SD=13.34, range: 69.0–133.0), a numerical IQ of 98.71
(SD=15.98, range: 66.0–133.0), and a figural IQ of 100.48
(SD=14.75, range: 79.5–140.5). Participants achieved on average
0.27 of 3 points in the previous knowledge test (SD=0.61, range: 0–3).

Participants' age, gender distribution, native language distribution,
the time lag between Session 1 and Session 2, intelligence, and previous
knowledge did not significantly differ between participants in the
testing condition and participants in the re-reading control condition
(all ps≥ .317). Regarding the manipulation check, participants in the
testing condition rated the learning task as significantly more difficult
than participants in the re-reading control condition (Mtesting=3.09,
SDtesting=0.71, Mre-reading=2.33, SDre-reading=0.78, t(174)= 6.81,
p < .001, d=1.02). More participants in the testing condition stated
that they would need further time to work on the learning task (32 vs. 3
participants). In line with this, participants in the re-reading control
condition perceived themselves as significantly more successful while
working on the learning task than did participants in the testing con-
dition (Mtesting=2.85, SDtesting=0.93, Mrereading=3.42, SDre-
reading=0.77, t(174)=−4.93, p < .001, d=−0.67). However, there
were no significant differences between the perceived strenuousness of
the testing and the re-reading condition (Mtesting=3.02, SDtesting=1.02,

Mre-reading=2.73, SDre-reading=1.09, t(174)= 1.84, p= .067, d=0.28)
and the rated effectivity of the learning tasks (Mtesting=3.72,
SDtesting=0.86, Mre-reading=3.58, SDre-reading=0.95, t(174)= 1.02,
p= .308, d=0.16). For the following analyses, we z-standardized the
predictors and used Process (Hayes, 2018). In the regression analyses
we further report the semi-partial correlations (ry(x,z)).

3.2.1. Intelligence, learning condition, and long-term learning
Considering the final test task measuring long-term learning, par-

ticipants were on average able to give 13.18 of 27 (48.8%) correct
answers in the final test (SD=4.78, range: 2.33–25.00). Correlations
(not corrected as well as disattenuated) can be seen in Table 2. As ex-
pected, overall IQ was significantly correlated to participants' later
long-term learning (r=0.44, p < .001, disattenuated correlation:
r=0.46). In line with the expected validity of the scale, overall IQ was
also significantly correlated to the three content factors (see Table 2).
The correlation of verbal IQ and later long-term learning (r=0.51,
p < .001, disattenuated correlation: r=0.55) did not significantly
differ from the correlation of overall IQ and later long-term learning
(r=0.44, p < .001, disattenuated correlation: r=0.46; z=1.25,
p= .105). In addition, previous knowledge was positively correlated to
overall IQ as well as to participants' later long-term learning (see
Table 2).

Regarding Hypothesis 1, the significant correlation between overall
IQ and long-term learning (r=0.44, p < .001, disattenuated correla-
tion: r=0.46; see Table 2) found first support for our assumption. To
test Hypothesis 2, we first conducted a t-test comparing the long-term
learning between participants in the testing condition (M=13.92,
SD=5.02) and participants in the re-reading control condition
(M=12.45, SD=4.43). This difference was significant (t(174)= 2.07,
p= .040, d=0.31), indicating a beneficial effect of testing on later
long-term learning, hence supporting our second hypothesis.

To test both hypotheses in a more detailed way, we conducted a
linear regression analysis with both the learning condition (0= re-
reading control condition, 1= testing condition) and overall IQ as
predictors for later long-term learning. Homoscedasticity was given
(Breusch-Pagan-Test: p= .718). R for this regression was significantly
different from zero, F(2,173)= 24.92, R2=0.224, R2adj=0.215,
p < .001. As expected in Hypothesis 1, overall IQ showed a significant
effect in the equation, t(173)= 6.67, B=2.14, SE=0.32, β=0.447,
p < .001, ry(x,z)=0.447. As expected in Hypothesis 2, the learning
condition was also a significant predictor, t(173)= 2.58, B=1.65,
SE=0.64, β=0.173, p= .011, ry(x,z)=0.173. To further control for
participants' previous knowledge, we ran another regression analysis
including previous knowledge as a predictor. Homoscedasticity was
given (Breusch-Pagan-Test: p= .412). R for this regression was sig-
nificantly different from zero, F(3,172)= 31.89, R2=0.357,
R2adj=0.346, p < .001. The regression significantly explained more
variance than the model without previous knowledge, Fchange=35.821,
p < .001. As expected, the learning condition was a significant pre-
dictor of later long-term learning, t(172)= 2.57, B=1.50, SE=0.58,

Table 2
Correlations among intelligence, previous knowledge, and long-term learning
(N=176).

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Overall IQ 0.71 0.88 0.86 0.21 0.46
2. Verbal IQ 0.65⁎⁎ 0.36 0.41 0.25 0.55
3. Numerical IQ 0.84⁎⁎ 0.33⁎⁎ 0.57 0.11 0.26
4. Figural IQ 0.79⁎⁎ 0.36⁎⁎ 0.52⁎⁎ 0.10 0.33
5. Previous knowledge 0.20⁎⁎ 0.23⁎⁎ 0.11 0.09 0.46
6. Long-term learning 0.44⁎⁎ 0.51⁎⁎ 0.25⁎⁎ 0.30⁎⁎ 0.45⁎⁎

Note: The (uncorrected) correlations are displayed below the diagonal; the
disattenuated correlations are presented above the diagonal.

⁎⁎ p≤ .001.
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β=0.158, p= .011, ry(x,z)=0.157. Overall IQ also showed a sig-
nificant effect in the equation, t(172)= 5.97, B=1.78, SE=0.30,
β= 0.373, p < .001, ry(x,z) =. 365. Previous knowledge was also a
significant predictor, t(172)= 5.99, B=1.78, SE=0.30, β=0.374,
p < .001, ry(x,z)=0.366. Thus, controlling for previous knowledge did
not substantially change the effects. This again supports Hypothesis 1
and Hypothesis 2.

To test Hypothesis 3, we further added the interaction-term of overall
IQ and the learning condition to this linear regression analyis.
Homoscedasticity was given (Breusch-Pagan-Test: p=.338). R for this
regression was significantly different from zero, F(4,171)=25.65,
R2=0.375, R2adj=0.360, p < .001. The regression significantly ex-
plained more variance than the model without the interaction,
Fchange=4.81, p=.030. In line with the results above, the learning con-
dition was a significant predictor, t(171)=2.60, B=1.50, SE=0.58,
β=0.158, p=.010, ry(x,z)=0.157. Overall IQ also showed a significant
effect in the equation, t(171)=2.89, B=1.17, SE=0.41, β=0.245,
p=.004, ry(x,z)=0.175. Previous knowledge also was a significant pre-
dictor, t(171)=6.19, B=1.83, SE=0.30, β=0.383, p < .001,
ry(x,z)=0.374. As expected, the interaction of overall IQ with the learning
condition was also able to significantly predict later long-term learning, t
(171)=2.19, B=1.27, SE=0.58, β=0.183, p=.030, ry(x,z)=0.133
(see Fig. 1). A closer look at the conditional effects of the ordinal inter-
action revealed that there was no significant effect of the learning condi-
tion on long-term learning for participants with rather low overall IQ
(overall IQ 1SD below mean), t(171)=0.28, B=0.23, SE=0.82,
p=.780. However, participants with average overall IQ benefitted sig-
nificantly from being in the testing condition compared to being in the re-
reading control condition, t(171)=2.60, B=1.50, SE=0.58, p=.010.
The positive effect of the learning condition was especially strong for more
intelligent participants (overall IQ 1SD above mean), t(171)=3.39,
B=2.77, SE=0.82, p=.001.1 These findings–that intelligence moder-
ated the effectiveness of the testing condition–supported Hypothesis 3.

Notes. N=176. Overall IQ +1SD=overall IQ 1SD above mean;
Mean overall IQ= average overall IQ; overall IQ -1SD=overall IQ 1SD
below mean.

To conclude, we further added the interaction-term of previous
knowledge and the learning condition to the linear regression model.2

Again, homoscedasticity was given (Breusch-Pagan-Test: p= .338). R
for this regression was significantly different from zero, F
(5,170)= 20.40, R2=0.375, R2adj=0.357, p < .001, but did not ex-
plain more variance than the model without the interaction of previous
knowledge and the learning condition, Fchange < 0.001, p= .993.
Adding this further interaction-term did not change the results: The
learning condition remained a significant predictor, t(170)= 2.59,
B=1.50, SE=0.58, β= 0.158, p= .010, ry(x,z)=0.157. Overall IQ
still showed a significant effect in the equation, t(170)= 2.83,
B=1.17, SE=0.41, β=0.245, p= .005, ry(x,z)=0.172. Previous
knowledge remained a significant predictor, t(170)= 4.40, B=1.83,
SE=0.42, β=0.383, p < .001, ry(x,z)=0.267. The interaction of
overall IQ and the learning condition was also still able to significantly
predict later long-term learning, t(170)= 2.15, B=1.27, SE=0.59,
β= 0.183, p= .033, ry(x,z)=0.130. The conditional effects of this or-
dinal interaction thereby followed the same pattern as described before.
In contrast, the interaction between the learning condition and previous
knowledge was not significant, t(170)=−0.01, B=−0.01,
SE=0.59, β=−0.001, p= .993, ry(x,z)=−0.001.

3.3. Discussion

The results described above are completely in line with our theo-
retical predictions and thus support all three of our hypotheses. Again,
as expected, higher intelligence was significantly linked to more long-
term learning, highlighting the importance of (general) intelligence for
long-term learning, knowledge acquisition, and academic achievement
(e.g., Fergusson et al., 2005; Roth et al., 2015; Stern, 2015).

Notably, the manipulation of the learning condition–testing versus re-
reading control–was successful in this second study: The testing condition
was perceived as significantly more difficult than the re-reading control
condition. In line with this, we now found a significant testing effect on
participants' long-term learning. Participants in the testing condition re-
trieved more answers correctly in the final test assessing long-term learning
after 1week than did participants in the re-reading control condition. This
fits theoretical assumptions regarding the beneficial effects of im-
plementing learning tests (e.g., Adesope et al., 2017; Rowland, 2014). In-
terestingly, this positive effect of the learning test was found using realistic,
difficult, and curricular materials that consisted of rather complex in-
formation. Thus, our results are an indication for the robustness of the
testing effect, even controlling for intelligence and previous knowledge.

Next, we found a significant interaction between the learning con-
dition and participants' overall IQ: Intelligence moderated the effec-
tiveness of learning tests, insofar as that participants with relatively low
intelligence, that is, overall IQ one standard deviation below mean, did
not benefit from the manipulation of the learning situation. Thus, for
lower intelligence, there was no difference in later long-term learning
between participants in the testing condition and participants in the re-
reading control condition. However, participants with average in-
telligence benefitted from taking learning tests as opposed to re-reading
the same information. This positive effect was even stronger for more
intelligent participants with overall IQ one standard deviation above
mean; thus, more intelligent participants in particular profited from
such difficult learning. This result is in line with the aforementioned
theoretical assumptions and empirical findings (e.g., Alter et al., 2013;
McDaniel et al., 2002; Minear et al., 2018; Oppenheimer & Alter, 2014).

Finally, participants previous knowledge was also a significant and
positive predictor for long-term learning. The interaction of previous
knowledge and the learning condition was, however, not sig-
nificant–even though previous knowledge was found to be a moderator
for the beneficial effects of desirable difficulties in past studies (e.g.,
McNamara et al., 1996).

4. General discussion

In two studies, we analyzed the linkage between participants' in-
telligence and their long-term learning, as well as moderating effects of
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Fig. 1. Long-term learning predicted through the learning condition, partici-
pants' overall IQ, and the interaction of both variables.

1 The Johnson-Neyman region of significance for the moderator (conducted
with Process) showed that the testing condition had no significant effect on
long-term learning for participants with a (standardized) overall IQ below
−0.256. For participants with a (standardized) overall IQ above −0.256, the
testing condition had a positive and significant effect compared to a re-reading
control condition.
2We thank an anonymous reviewer for this suggestion.
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intelligence on difficult learning situations like generation and testing
that are supposed to increase long-term learning. As mentioned in the
introduction, intelligence has often been assumed to be one of the best
predictors for learning and academic achievement, especially regarding
complex and stimulating learning. Higher intelligence was further dis-
cussed to increase the effectiveness of intentionally hindered and more
difficult learning situations and to be linked to better and more effortful
cognitive information processing.

The results of our two studies highlight the importance of general in-
telligence and the inevitability of focusing on intelligence for predicting
long-term learning. The positive linkage of intelligence and long-term
learning remained robust and strong when controlling for participants'
previous knowledge and when manipulating the learning situation.
Moreover, although desirable difficulties, at least regarding tests in our
second study, were also beneficial, intelligence even moderated the ef-
fectiveness of such difficult learning. This moderation effect regarding
complex and difficult information is the most important contribution of
our second study to the existing intelligence literature. Notably, tests were
not more effective than re-reading control tasks for participants with re-
latively low intelligence but were beneficial for average and highly in-
telligent participants. Highly intelligent learners profited especially from
using learning tests. Hence, intelligence was not only generally linked to
long-term learning but also moderated situations, processes, and methods
that were specifically constructed to increase long-term learning. This is in
line with the above-mentioned theories stating the importance of a general
intelligence factor for learning, success, and academic achievement in
different contexts (e.g., Kuncel et al., 2004; Roth et al., 2015; Spearman,
1904). Additionally, our results are similar to previous (controversial)
research stating educational interventions and learning methods to be
especially–or even only–advantageous for individuals with at least average
cognitive abilities like intelligence: Thus, methods trying to improve long-
term learning and academic achievement for everyone are often suggested
to only further increase the disparity between high and low ability learners
(see also the Matthew or rich-get-richer effects; e.g., Rapport, Brines,
Theisen, & Axelrod, 1997; Stern, 2015, 2017; Walberg & Tsai, 1983). Our
results further support the literature assuming the importance of higher
cognitive abilities for the beneficial effects of desirable difficulties (e.g.,
Kaiser et al., 2018; McDaniel et al., 2002; Minear et al., 2018). Our
findings present a unique contribution to the understanding of the role of
intelligence for learning in general, as well as for stimulating learning si-
tuations using difficult, challenging, and complex materials. Thus, at least
average and higher intelligence facilitates effective deeper semantic en-
coding, cognitive processing, cognitive effort, and consolidation of in-
formation that is triggered by tests.

Due to our results, we can advise the implementation of learning tests
for university students, at least for averagely and highly intelligent lear-
ners. These profit from using difficult learning tests, even when applying
a rather short, low-stake test only once. Fortunately, such learning tests
are advantageous for a larger population of university students and can be
implemented easily into university courses. Still, lecturers must remain
vigilant that the applied learning tests are actually difficult and complex
enough to trigger the beneficial effects. Concerning relatively unin-
telligent learners, we cannot unconditionally advise lecturers to use tests
because such learners would have to indulge in difficult learning without
profiting from it. Nonetheless, we also cannot advise against using diffi-
cult tests because at the very least, participants with lower intelligence
suffered no disadvantages on their long-term learning due to the appli-
cation of learning tests (see also the often assumed poor-get-poorer effect;
e.g., Stanovich, 1986). However, one might also argue that difficult
learning is correlated with stress or frustration for less intelligent learners,
because difficult tasks were in general found to increase perceived an-
xiety, and even low-stake quizzes were linked to pressure compared to a
re-reading control task (e.g., Hinze & Rapp, 2014; O'Neil, Spielberger, &
Hansen, 1969). Regarding generation tasks, implications are not that
clear because the manipulation of the learning condition in Study 1 was
unsuccessful. In line with this, Study 1 did not result in a significant effect

of the learning condition, thus, generation was not more beneficial than a
reading control task. At the very least the generation tasks did not reduce
participants' long-term learning, thus, they were not harmful.

There were some positive and negative aspects of our studies that we
care to mention and that could be applied or adapted in future work. For
instance, the intelligence test we used was a rather detailed one with
high quality factors; future research should use similar measures. This
applies especially to the importance and predictivity of a general in-
telligence factor. Still, we only used the basis module of the intelligence
test, which measures a general intelligence factor similar to g or to fluid
intelligence encompassing knowledge components. Future studies may
add the existing knowledge tests to additionally assess fluid and crys-
talline intelligence so that more information regarding intelligence is
available. Both of our studies used different curricular and realistic
learning materials that are actually used in school and university courses;
that said, the results can be generalized for actual learning materials and
for information that is complex and difficult instead of relatively abstract
learning of word pairs, vocabulary, or associations. It is vital that the
difficult learning tasks are perceived as more difficult than the easier
control tasks and that both conditions are clearly distinguishable.

As a limitation, we only observed the influence of a single ma-
nipulated learning condition–one generation task or one learning
test–on one single final test assessing long-term learning. However, it is
important to test if the moderating effects of intelligence remain the
same when applying multiple learning tests or multiple re-reads over
the course of an entire semester. In line with this, future studies should
use multiple follow-up final tests to check if the effects change over
time. Although the positive effect of intelligence was found in previous
studies over long periods, the beneficial effect of tests could decline.
One main limitation of our studies is that in regard to intelligence, we
were only able to observe correlations. Although we did infer causal
effects due to the different times of measurements of intelligence and
long-term learning, further causal analyses are still advantageous.
Future studies should implement longitudinal designs because these are
supposed to serve as a basis for causal effects (cf., Strenze, 2007, 2015).

All in all, there remain open questions regarding the tested linkage
among intelligence, cognitive processes, generation, testing, and long-
term learning. This applies for instance to the underlying effects of
cognitive processing for learning. Although we argue that intelligence is
positively correlated to better retrieval as well as to deeper processing
of information, and although we know that higher intelligence is gen-
erally important for learning, we do not know exactly why. The same
applies to the consideration of why desirable difficulties increase cog-
nitive processes that lead to higher long-term learning. It is possible
that higher working memory capacities, the ability to handle simulta-
neously more pieces of information, the amount of cognitive resources,
or higher memory skills are responsible for increased long-term
learning. However, higher success could also be due to the abilities to
reason, abstract thinking, or elaboration, or to higher processing speed,
or simply to the ability to handle more cognitive effort and to overcome
challenging tasks. So, in addition to general intelligence, future studies
could focus on the linkage between even more aspects of cognitive
abilities, like processing speed, working memory capacity, memory, or
reasoning, on long-term learning and the effectiveness of generation/
testing. Moreover, future work should also focus on increasing the
benefit of desirable difficulties for learners with all–and especially
lower–ability levels and not only for average or highly intelligent in-
dividuals. Thus, future studies may try to design difficulties that are
adequately difficult for every individual; the tasks should be difficult
enough to elicit the beneficial effects of desirable difficulties but still
easy enough that learners with lower intelligence are able to overcome
them without being completely overwhelmed (see e.g., Minear et al.,
2018). Future studies should therefore monitor and test which level of
difficulty is beneficial for which individual. Lecturers could, for in-
stance, also give lower ability learners more time or apply graded
learning aids to support them (see e.g., Hänze, Schmidt-Weigand, &
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Stäudel, 2010). Besides, researchers could test if lower ability learners
would benefit from longer initial learning phases or from applications
of desirable difficulties later in the learning process when these learners
have already mastered some of the basic information or formed suffi-
cient previous knowledge (see also the above-mentioned expertise-re-
versal effect or the aptitude-treatment-interaction; e.g., Kalyuga et al.,
2003; Snow, 1989). Future work could also test if multiple applications
of desirable difficulties or the usage of tests in high-stake learning si-
tuations in actual university courses may improve long-term learning
for lower ability individuals.

In general, future work could also use a more natural setting, a within-
subject design, or it could even implement further difficulty nuances re-
garding the information as well as the desirable difficulties themselves.
Although the forced application of learning tasks is rather common in
university courses, it is advantageous to explore the effects of intelligence
and desirable difficulties using self-regulated learning. Thus, one could
explore if intelligence also moderates the decision to use generation tasks
or tests instead of relatively easy re-reading tasks, and also if intelligence
moderates learners' persistence while working on such difficulties.

Conclusion

In summary, we want to emphasize the importance of intelligence:
Studies 1 and 2 showed that higher intelligence was beneficial for long-
term learning, even controlling for participants' previous knowledge.

Study 2 also found a positive effect of difficult learning tests as opposed
to the application of reading control tasks. Notably, this beneficial effect
was moderated by intelligence: In particular participants with higher
intelligence profited from such difficult learning. Thus, intelligence was
once again one of the best predictors of long-term learning.
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Appendix A. Example items of Study 1 (translated for this presentation, used materials in German)
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Appendix B. Example items of Study 2 (translated for this presentation, used materials in German)

Previous knowledge test:

1. What is the functional lateralization of the brain?

Learning test in the testing condition:

2. Which sort of motor function or movement is malfunctioning due to apraxia?

Final test:

4. Wherefore is the sodium amylate test used? (Please answer the question in at most one or two sentences)
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Abstract

Desirable difficulties like tests were often shown to increase long-term learning. 
However, due to the complexity and difficulty of such tasks, they are also argued to 
result in negative consequences like stress, anxiety, pressure, frustration, or nega-
tive evaluations. In other studies, such consequences were, in turn, often found to 
increase dishonest behaviour. Hence, the present work tests the assumptions that 
tests as difficult learning tasks, contrary to reading, lead to more negative evalu-
ations of the learning situations, to more stress, and—directly and indirectly—to 
higher self-reported likelihoods of hypothetical cheating and to higher justifications 
for cheating. Thus, the learning situation itself, as well as negative consequences 
caused by the learning situation, is supposed to be linked to cheating. We conducted 
an online study in which participants read and imagined one of three hypothetical 
learning scenarios, either regarding one of two learning tests or a reading control 
task. Participants then rated negative consequences due to these scenarios, as well 
as likelihoods of cheating, and justifications for it, in a hypothetical examination. 
Our results showed no direct effects of the learning scenarios on likelihoods of 
hypothetical cheating or justifications. However, test scenarios were evaluated more 
negatively than the reading control scenario and these higher negative evaluations 
were in turn linked to higher likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating and to higher 
justifications. These findings indicate that tests as difficult learning tasks can indi-
rectly influence cheating, at least in hypothetical scenarios. Future work should try 
to replicate and expand these results.
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1 Introduction

Challenging, difficult, and intentionally hindered learning tasks have often been 
shown to increase long-term learning outcomes compared to learning and pro-
cessing that is fluent, easy, and simple, even though learners and lecturers nor-
mally assume the contrary (e.g., Bjork 1994; Bjork and Bjork 1992, 2011; Die-
mand-Yauman et al. 2011; Dobson and Linderholm 2015; Karpicke et al. 2009; 
Kornell et al. 2011). Previous work describes multiple incantations of such diffi-
cult learning tasks, for instance, generation (e.g., Bertsch et al. 2007), distributed 

practice (e.g., Cepeda et  al. 2006), or disfluency (e.g., Diemand-Yauman et  al. 
2011). One of the most common desirable difficulties—and part of the present 
work—is, however, the application of learning tests or quizzes (also often called 
testing effect, testing, learning/practice tests, test enhanced learning, or retrieval 

practice): Taking a learning test on studied materials, after an initial study oppor-
tunity but before the final test or examination, increases retrieval of the learned 
information and enhances durable long-term learning as opposed to passively 
consumed and read materials (e.g., Adesope et al. 2017; Dobson and Linderholm 
2015; McDaniel et al. 2007; Roediger and Karpicke 2006; Rowland 2014). These 
beneficial effects of tests were found in different settings (e.g., in laboratory, 
school, or university settings), for different ages (e.g., elementary school students, 
high school students, or university students), when using a broad array of materi-
als or information (e.g., longer scientific textbook paragraphs, factual informa-
tion, or lists of word-pairs like vocabulary), and when applying varying test ques-
tion formats (e.g., multiple choice or short-answer questions inducing free recall, 
cued recall, or recognition; e.g., Adesope et  al. 2017; Dobson and Linderholm 
2015; Dunlosky et al. 2013; Roediger and Karpicke 2006; Rowland 2014).

Theoretically, the beneficial effects of desirable difficulties are attributed to 
stimulation of more elaborate cognitive processing, deeper semantic encoding, 
allocation of more resources, increased retention and transfer, strengthening of 
memory traces and associations, and anchoring of the learned information in 
long-term memory (e.g., Bjork 1994; Bjork and Bjork1992, 2011; Dunlosky et al. 
2013; McDaniel et al. 1988; McNamara et al. 1996; Roediger and Karpicke 2006; 
Rowland 2014). Higher applied (cognitive) effort during retrieval and process-
ing, increased quality and depth of processing and encoding (induced by retrieval 
attempts), higher amounts of cognitive capacities and resources utilized during 
information processing and retrieval, higher effort needed to solve the tasks, as 
well as generally higher difficulty and effort induced by both the test and the 
underlying retrieval practice are especially valuable for the positive effects of 
desirable difficulties (e.g., Bertsch et  al. 2007; Bjork and Bjork 1992; Karpicke 
and Roediger 2007; Rowland 2014; Tyler et al. 1979). Difficult tasks also reduce 
learners’ existing overconfidence and their illusion of competence, which other-
wise convey the mistaken assumption that read information is already internal-
ized: The learning test and the—due to the test—reduced competence illusion 
also enhance meta-cognitive accuracy of the hitherto learning process, in turn 
triggering the allocation of more resources and deeper, more elaborate, and more 
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systematic processing (e.g., Alter et  al. 2007; Bjork 1999; Mihalca et  al. 2017; 
Pieger et al. 2016).

Nonetheless, although desirable difficulties are argued to be beneficial, they are 
also by definition demanding, complicated, and challenging. Thus, lecturers in par-
ticular often express concern about the applicability and effectiveness of such inten-
tionally hindered learning tasks for every individual (e.g., Diemand-Yauman et al. 
2011; Lipowsky et  al. 2015). In line with these concerns of lecturers, researchers 
also proposed that desirable difficulties are only beneficial for those individuals 
who can handle the needed increased effort, extended thought, and more elaborated 
and deeper processing, and for those who can correctly retrieve information and 
overcome the posed challenge (e.g., Alter et  al. 2013; Kaiser et  al. 2018; Kornell 
et  al. 2011; Oppenheimer and Alter 2014; Richland et  al. 2005; Rowland 2014). 
This, however, may not prove possible for everyone: Previous studies, for instance, 
showed that special requirements like higher previous knowledge, higher working 
memory capacity, higher intelligence, and higher reading ability are relevant skills 
for desirable difficulties to actually increase learning outcomes (e.g., Lehmann et al. 
2016; McDaniel et al. 2002; McNamara et al. 1996; Wenzel and Reinhard 2019a). 
Hence, it is argued that desirable difficulties are not beneficial for every learner.

Notably, apart from that, we assume that difficult tasks used in learning contexts 
could also result in further negative side-effects: For instance, difficult learning tasks 
can sometimes pose too much additional demand (regarding, for instance, cognitive 
capacities, processing capacities, cognitive effort, or working memory capacities) 
as well as too much cognitive load on the learner, especially concerning authen-
tic and more complex tasks and high element interactivity information (this applies 
in particular to learners with less expertise; see e.g., Kalyuga et  al. 2001; Roelle 
and Berthold 2017; Sweller and Chandler 1994; van Gog and Sweller 2015; Wen-
zel and Reinhard 2019a). Because desirable difficulties are hard to solve and chal-
lenge learners’ competence illusion and overconfidence (e.g., Bjork 1999), they are 
also assumed to reduce self-efficiency and to increase negative emotions, pressure, 
or fear of failure: Empirically, difficult tasks in general trigger perceptions of threat 
or anxiety and experiencing difficulties or giving incorrect answers feeds negatively 
into learners’ self-perceptions (e.g., O’Neil et al. 1969; Sarason and Sarason 1990; 
Schunk and Gaa 1981). Besides, performing poorly—which can happen while work-
ing on desirable difficulties—leads to experiencing stress (e.g., Sarason and Sara-
son 1990; Schunk and Gaa 1981). Students also perceived difficult learning tasks 
and tasks that required more time and effort—and thus more workload—as more 
stress-inducing than easier tasks (e.g., Kausar 2010). Moreover, a laboratory study 
showed that learning tests resulted in more experienced pressure compared to a re-
reading control task, even controlling for participants’ dispositional anxiety (Hinze 
and Rapp 2014). Tests with high-stakes—induced by stating that monetary rewards 
were dependent of individuals’ test results—were perceived as even more pressuring 
than tests with low-stakes in which monetary rewards were independent of individu-
als’ test results. Thus, individuals felt some pressure simply from taking learning 
tests. Additionally, high-stake learning tests led to more anxiety than did low-stake 
tests and also negatively influenced participants’ attitudes and interests (Hinze and 
Rapp 2014). Fittingly, participants in a laboratory setting that learned with a test, 
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compared to students that learned through reading the same information, evaluated 
the learning situation as more negative and experienced more stress and anxiety, 
even controlling for individual differences like trait stress and trait anxiety (Study 
2, Wenzel and Reinhard 2019b). Moreover, due to the increased effort and the chal-
lenge learners must overcome when working with desirable difficulties in their 
courses, they are also argued to feel treated unfairly by their lecturers, in particular 
because they normally believe easy and fluent learning to be more effective (e.g., 
Karpicke et al. 2009; Kornell et al. 2011). Hence, we assume that difficult learning 
tasks should feel especially hard, pointless, and unfair.

Most important, these just described negative consequences (like stress, anxi-
ety, or feelings of unfairness) were in other literature often assumed to be related to 
deceptive behaviour like academic cheating (e.g., Agnew 1992; Houser et al. 2012; 
Wowra 2007; see also the following paragraphs). Hence, applying desirable difficul-
ties as learning tasks in universities could, directly and indirectly, cause more aca-
demic cheating and increase justifications for such cheating.

1.1  Academic cheating

People generally value honesty, trustworthiness, and credibility (e.g., Geißler 
et  al. 2013), which is why they often refuse to admit their own cheating—or at 
least underreport it. Nonetheless, cheating behaviour can be observed throughout 
our daily lives (e.g., DePaulo et al. 1996; Feldman et al. 2002) and specifically in 
academic contexts (e.g., Finn and Frone 2004; McCabe 2001; McCabe et al. 2001; 
Simha and Cullen 2012; Whitley 1998). In one American survey, for instance, 74% 
of the participating students reported having seriously cheated on at least one test, 
while over 30% admitted repetitive and serious cheating in tests and exams (McCabe 
2001; see also: Simha and Cullen 2012; Whitley 1998; Wowra 2007). However, 
actual numbers of academic cheating may be even higher because previous stud-
ies found imbalances between what students reported and what teachers actually 
observed in terms of cheating behaviour (e.g., Naghdipour and Emeagwali 2013). 
Typical incantations of such cheating behaviour in academic contexts include using 
cheat sheets in exams, copying answers in tests, relying on inappropriate collabora-
tion during exams, or plagiarism (e.g., Jensen et al. 2002; Simha and Cullen 2012; 
Whitley 1998).

In general, different theories regarding cheating and deception do exist, very com-
mon theories being economic models like the rational choice theory (e.g., Akers 
1990; Becker 1968) or the strain theory (e.g., Agnew 1992; Agnew and White 1992; 
Carmichael and Piquero 2004).

1.1.1  The rational choice theory

The rational choice theory describes the assumption that individuals decide whether 
or not to cheat after assessing possible gains or costs of such behaviour. Hence, the 
expected utility due to a cost–benefit calculation is important (e.g., Becker 1968). Dis-
honesty is mostly shown when the (for instance) financial or social gains of cheating 
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outweigh the costs of such behaviours, such as feelings of guilt and immorality or 
facing the consequences of getting caught. Potential gains of cheating in tests would 
include getting better grades, achieving better results with less effort, or making a 
good impression on others. However, people are also motivated to maintain a posi-
tive self-concept depicting themselves as moral, trustworthy, and honest (e.g., Abeler 
et al. 2019; Fischbacher and Föllmi-Heusi 2013; Mazar et al. 2008; Shalvi et al. 2011). 
Thus, individuals show higher degrees of dishonest behaviour when they feel entitled, 
deserving, or justified to do so (e.g., Cameron et al. 2008; Campbell et al. 2004; Fida 
et al. 2018; Mazar et al. 2008; Shalvi et al. 2011, 2015). Individuals can feel justified 
or entitled to behave dishonestly when, for instance, they can excuse deviant behaviour 
through denying their own responsibility (e.g., by blaming external forces like exces-
sive workload), through criticising those who are at the receiving end of their dishon-
esty (e.g., by blaming them as unfair or unethical), or through rationalizing/normalizing 
their cheating behaviour (e.g., by stating that everybody cheats; see e.g., Olafson et al. 
2013).

1.1.2  The strain theory

The strain theory further assumes that criminal or dishonest behaviour is influenced 
by negative affective states that result from perceived strain, strainful experiences, or 
stressors. Strain thereby includes failing to achieve, or being denied achieving, posi-
tive outcomes (like good grades); expecting or actually experiencing negative stimuli; 
perceiving a disjunction between aspirations or expectations and actual achievements/
rewards; and experiencing a disjunction between fair or just outcomes and actual out-
comes (e.g., Agnew 1992). The resulting negative emotions can, for instance, be anger 
or anxiety (e.g., Carmichael and Piquero 2004). Researchers assume that, when faced 
with strains, stressors, or stressful situations, perceptions of frustration and unfairness 
arise, which in turn are crucial mechanisms for the link between strain and dishonest 
behaviour (e.g., Agnew 1992; Agnew and White 1992; Freiburger et al. 2017).

Instead of being contradictory theories, researchers today often propose that both 
theories together may explain dishonesty, cheating, and deviant behaviour. Negative 
emotions and strain can influence how rational choices are interpreted, thus influencing 
individuals’ cost–benefit calculations: For instance, negative emotions can reduce indi-
viduals’ concerns of getting caught, thereby reducing the costs of potential dishonesty; 
negative emotions can also increase individuals’ justifications and rationalizations for 
their dishonest behaviour (e.g., Carmichael and Piquero 2004; Fida et al. 2015, 2018). 
In line with this, negative emotions induced by stressors can also increase individu-
als’ perceptions of the importance of potential benefits or the importance of rewards 
gained by their deceptive behaviour (e.g., Carmichael and Piquero 2004; Fida et  al. 
2015, 2018).
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1.2  Direct and indirect effects of tests as difficult learning tasks on academic 

cheating

Notably, the above described negative consequences of desirable difficulties in the 
learning context (e.g., stress, anxiety, perceptions of unfairness) fit the just pre-
sented theories explaining dishonesty and academic cheating. Thus, a direct relation 
between tests as an incantation of desirable difficulties and academic cheating, as 
well as an indirect relation between tests, thereby inflicted negative consequences 
(e.g., stress, anxiety, perceptions of unfairness), and academic cheating can be 
assumed.

For instance, worries about doing well in school, getting good grades, teachers’ 
evaluations, and about the own performance compared to the performance of peers 
were positively correlated to cheating (e.g., Anderman et al. 1998). Thus, students 
often cheat to increase their performance and to make a good impression on oth-
ers (e.g., Franklyn-Stokes and Newstead 1995; Newstead et al. 1996; Wowra 2007). 
Fear of not being able to succeed, an inability of keeping up with the assignments, 
lower self-efficiency, and fear of failure were also linked to more academic cheat-
ing and often reported as reasons for (past) cheating (e.g., Finn and Frone 2004; 
McCabe 1992; Schab 1991; Whitley 1998). Notably, as described before, we sup-
pose that tests as difficult learning tasks increase such perceptions of performing 
poorly and fear of failure because they are difficult, hard to solve, and because they 
reduce learners’ illusion of competence and reduce their overconfidence.

Test anxiety, social anxiety, and general anxiety were also positively correlated 
to (past) academic cheating (e.g., Rost and Wild 1994; Whitley 1998; Wowra 2007). 
Stress, parental pressure, pressure for good grades, and pressure in general were also 
often found to be linked to cheating or were reported as reasons and incentives for 
such dishonest behaviour (e.g., Brimble and Stevenson-Clarke 2005; Davis et  al. 
1992; Schab 1991; Whitley 1998). A study by Steininger et al. (1964) further showed 
that the more negative a (test) situation was perceived, the more anxiety-provoking it 
was; or, the more a test was perceived as difficult, the more cheating was considered 
as justified and the more participants reported that they would cheat. Negative emo-
tions due to stressors—and we suppose learning tests to be acute stressors—were 
further correlated to more moral disengagement in the work context, and in turn 
to more justifications for deceptive or counterproductive work behaviour (e.g., Fida 
et al. 2015). Such moral disengagement and justifications thus increased deceptive 
or counterproductive work behaviour (e.g., Fida et al. 2015), which could also apply 
to deception in the academic context. Notably, as described before, tests and difficult 
learning tasks were shown to increase such negative emotions and perceptions of 
stress, anxiety, and pressure (e.g., Hinze and Rapp 2014; O’Neil et al. 1969; Study 
2, Wenzel and Reinhard 2019b).

Furthermore, students’ perceptions of the course or assessments as (too) dif-
ficult increased academic misconduct (e.g., Brimble and Stevenson-Clarke 2005; 
Freiburger et  al. 2017), and the difficulty of the course was sometimes described 
as one reason to justify, rationalize, or neutralize cheating behaviour (e.g., Haines 
et  al. 1986). In line with this, higher workload was also linked to more cheating 
(e.g., McCabe 1992; Whitley 1998). Similarly, participants who thought they had 
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indulged in more effort in a task felt more entitled and felt that they had earned 
good outcomes, like higher grades, which in turn led to more moral justifications 
(e.g., Hoffman and Spitzer 1985). Notably, tests as incantations of desirable difficul-
ties are, even by definition, difficult and they logically increase learners’ effort and 
workload. Thus, we suppose that these findings should also apply to tests as difficult 
learning tasks.

Another study showed that the more a test situation was perceived as pressuring 
and as uncomfortable, that is, the more it was perceived as a high-pressure situa-
tion, the more unfair the testing tool was perceived (Leiner et  al. 2018). Because 
most learners often believe easier and fluent learning to be extremely effective (e.g., 
Karpicke et al. 2009; Kornell et al. 2011), we assume that they should perceive dif-
ficult tasks like tests and the increased effort they require as unfair and generally as 
negative, especially when they are forced to use tests in their university courses. In 
turn, students often reported that they would cheat more and that cheating was more 
justified when they perceived their teachers, the teaching practices, or the assess-
ments as unfair and their schools as extremely competitive (e.g., Brimble and Ste-
venson-Clarke 2005; Calabrese and Cochran 1990; Finn and Frone 2004; LaBeff 
et al. 1990; McCabe 1992; Olafson et al. 2013; Whitley 1998). Fittingly, people who 
generally thought they were being treated unfairly were more inclined toward dis-
honesty (e.g., Houser et al. 2012) and perceived inequity was linked to more decep-
tive behaviour (e.g., Greenberg 1990).

1.3  The present research

In summary, the just described theoretical assumptions and the fitting empirical 
findings indicate that the application of tests as difficult learning tasks can directly 
or indirectly (via increasing negative consequences like perceptions of stress, anxi-
ety, or feelings of unfairness) lead to more academic cheating. In more detail, dif-
ficult learning tests were argued to result in negative consequences like more stress, 
more negative perceptions and emotions, or more feelings of unfairness. These neg-
ative consequences were in turn often found to be linked to more cheating, more 
intentions to cheat, and to more justifications for cheating. Hence, the present work 
was conducted to test these theoretically derived direct and indirect effects of tests as 
difficult learning tasks on students’ academic cheating.

Notably, there are to our knowledge neither studies exploring academic cheating 
as a result of tests as difficult learning tasks nor studies exploring academic cheat-
ing as a result of negative consequences like stress perceptions and negative situ-
ation evaluations caused by tests. Most of the existing studies regarding desirable 
difficulties focused on individual abilities or external factors serving as moderators 
or requirements for the described beneficial effects (see e.g., Adesope et al. 2017; 
Dobson and Linderholm 2015; Rowland 2014). However, the main focus was sel-
dom on further negative consequences beyond reduced or restricted learning suc-
cess and seldom on further triggered behaviour like cheating. We nonetheless argue 
that it is important to focus on these (new) assumptions because academic cheat-
ing can be seen as a widespread and problematic behaviour, even though students 
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themselves normally perceive cheating during an exam as having rather light con-
sequences (because it is perceived as not directly harming others; e.g., Brimble and 
Stevenson-Clarke 2005; Marksteiner et al. 2013). For instance, due to cheating on a 
test, teachers cannot accurately grade students and can therefore not appropriately 
support their learning processes or help them to increase their skills (e.g., Reinhard 
et al. 2011). Students who enhance their performance through cheating can also gain 
an unfair and undeserved advantage compared to others, distort the performance 
succession in a class, increase competition, trigger peer cheating, and even normal-
ize dishonest behaviour (e.g., Carrell et al. 2008; Fida et al. 2018; Gino et al. 2009; 
McCabe et al. 2001; Paternoster et al. 2013). Dishonesty in an academic setting is 
also often linked to further dishonesty in later workplaces (e.g., Nonis and Swift 
2001). Due to these negative impacts of academic cheating and due to the lack of 
previous work, we think that it is relevant to investigate if the application of tests 
as difficult learning tasks directly or indirectly increases the probability of cheating 
before advising the usage of such learning tasks in universities. Hence, the present 
study uniquely contributes to the literature on desirable difficulties and to the litera-
ture on cheating behaviour.

To measure dishonest behaviour, researchers often use scenarios because these 
are assumed to accurately mirror emotions, intentions, and behaviours of individ-
uals in different situations (e.g., Agnew 1992; Carmichael and Piquero 2004; Shu 
et al. 2011). Thus, we conducted an online study with the learning scenario condi-
tion (divided in one reading control scenario condition and two test scenario condi-
tions) as the between-subjects variable. We further assessed individuals’ negative 
evaluations of the learning scenarios as well as their stress perceptions in such imag-
ined situations as two potential mediators. Self-reported likelihoods of hypothetical 
cheating and justifications for cheating served as our dependent variables.

1.4  Hypotheses

Due to the argumentations presented above, we assume the following hypotheses 
(see Fig.  1 for a conceptual diagram of the assumed relations): We suppose that 
both learning scenario conditions with tests lead to more negative evaluations of 
the learning situations (Hypothesis 1) and to higher stress perceptions (Hypothe-

sis 2) than the reading control learning scenario condition. Both learning scenario 
conditions with tests are further assumed to directly lead to higher likelihoods of 
hypothetical cheating than the reading control learning scenario condition (Hypoth-

esis 3). The negative evaluations of the learning situations are also hypothesized 
to be positively correlated to likelihoods of hypothetical cheating (Hypothesis 4). 
In line with this, stress perceptions are further assumed to be positively correlated 
to likelihoods of hypothetical cheating (Hypothesis 5). Moreover, we assume that 
both learning scenario conditions with tests directly lead to higher justifications for 
hypothetical cheating than the reading control learning scenario condition (Hypoth-

esis 6). The negative evaluations of the learning situations are also hypothesized 
to be positively correlated to justifications for cheating (Hypothesis 7). In line with 
this, stress perceptions are assumed to be positively correlated to justifications for 
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cheating (Hypothesis 8). Thus, apart from direct effects of the learning scenario con-
dition on likelihoods of hypothetical cheating and on justifications for cheating, indi-
rect effects via increases of the negative evaluations of the learning situations and 
via increases of stress perceptions are also assumed.

2  Methods

2.1  Participants

Power was set to .95 and sample size was calculated to detect a small to medium 
effect (f = .20). Using G*Power (Faul et  al. 2009), a power analysis revealed a 
required sample size of N = 390 to detect a significant effect (alpha level of .05), 
given there is a true effect. To test our hypotheses, we recruited an American 
online sample consisting of 458 participants, 53 of whom were excluded because 
they answered at least one of three attention-check questions incorrectly. Thus, 
our final sample consisted of N = 405 participants from MTurk (Mage = 25.72, 
SDage = 6.65, range = 18–62, 48.4% female, 97.3% English native speakers, 
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Fig. 1  Conceptual diagram of the assumed hypotheses. Notes. The learning scenario condition (X) 
includes a reading control scenario, a test with private results learning scenario, and a test with public 
results learning scenario
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all college or university students). Each participant was randomly assigned to one 
of the three learning scenario conditions: either the test with public results learning 
scenario condition (n = 129), the test with private results learning scenario condition 
(n = 136), or the reading control learning scenario condition (n = 140). Before start-
ing the experiment, all participants had to provide their approval through reading 
and then agreeing to an informed consent (stating that they knew that their partici-
pation was completely voluntary and that they could withdraw at any time without 
explanation); participants also confirmed that they were at least 18 years old. The 
study was conducted in accordance with the Ethical Guidelines of the DGPs as well 
as the APA, and the project was approved by the Ethics Committee affiliated with 
the funding source. Participants received .60$ for their participation.

2.2  Procedure and measures

The present work was conducted together with another study (concerning desirable 
difficulties, trait variables potentially linked to perceptions of such difficult learning 
situations, and by desirable difficulties caused stress experiences; Study 1, Wenzel 
and Reinhard 2019b). Our dependent variables assessing likelihoods of hypothetical 
cheating and justifications for cheating were assessed at the end of this other study.

At the beginning, participants read brief details about the study and then 
answered some questions regarding demographics, e.g., age, gender, and native 
language. Thereafter, different trait variables (e.g., trait test anxiety and trait stress) 
were assessed solely for the other study (Study 1, Wenzel and Reinhard 2019b; aca-
demic self-concept: Dickhäuser et  al. 2002; PAF-E: Hoferichter et  al. 2016; PSS: 
Cohen et al. 1983; SSS: Reeder et al. 1973). Although these dispositional variables 
may be related to the dependent variables of the present work, they will not be 
included in the analyses because dispositional variables were—unlike the direct and 
indirect effects of the learning situations—not the focus of the present study.

Participants were then randomly assigned to one of the three learning scenario 
conditions. As an example, the test with public results learning scenario condition, 
including the instructions, reads as follows:

This is a potential scenario that could happen in your daily life as a student. 
We would like to ask you to transport yourself in the situation, and to imag-
ine it as strongly as you can. Imagine that you are a student in college and 
have lots of exams to write. During one of your majors your professor tries 
to increase your and your fellow students learning success, and enhance your 
chance to pass the exam. Therefore, half an hour before the end of every ses-
sion you write an ungraded test, and answer multiple questions concerning the 
content of that session. Once the half an hour is up you can go home. Shortly 
following every session all students receive an e-mail with the matriculation 
numbers of everyone, and their test results, ranking from best to worst.

In the test with private results learning scenario condition, in which stakes should 
be perceived as even lower, participants read a slightly different scenario and were 
instructed to imagine that each student received the test results individually via 
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e-mail. In contrast, in the reading control learning scenario condition, the imagined 
process was that the professor would hand the students a summary of all relevant 
materials to read. See “Appendix A” for all three learning scenarios.

To follow, participants answered questions concerning their perceptions and 
evaluations of the imagined learning scenario, e.g., regarding difficulty, unfair-
ness, inappropriateness, anger, or injustice. This concluded in an overall negative 

evaluations of the learning situations score using ten items (α = .89; e.g., How (un)

just did you find the described and imagined way of learning in the situation?, one 
(extremely unjust)—seven (extremely just)) on a seven-point Likert-like scale from 
one (lower scores) to seven (higher scores). Some of the items were reverse coded 
(e.g., participants were asked how fair they thought the learning in the scenario 
was). See “Appendix A” for a full list of all items, information about which items 
were recoded, and the complete scale labelling. We also added three—later not ana-
lysed—positive control items (e.g., asking for the perceived helpfulness or success-
fulness of such learning tasks) so that it was not completely clear that we wanted to 
assess an overall negative evaluations score. We added these positive control items 
because we wanted to avoid being too obvious, being potentially suggestive, or to 
unintentionally influence participants’ later responses. Participants were also asked 
about their situational stress perceptions in such an imagined learning scenario 
using the Perceived Stress Questionnaire (PSQ; Levenstein et al. 1993) that consists 
of 30 items (α = .95; e.g., You feel tense) on a four-point Likert-like scale from one 
(almost never) to four (usually).

Subsequently, participants were told to again put themselves in the aforemen-
tioned scenario and to read the following statement regarding a hypothetical 
examination:

While preparing for the exam you took little notes and prepared a crib sheet 
you only wanted to use for your learning. Now imagine that you are in class 
with your fellow students writing the exam. Thinking about the answer to 
question number one you suddenly realize that the crib sheet you used to prac-
tice is still in your pocket.

Participants were then asked how likely it was for them to use the crib sheet to 
cheat on the exam (cheating item 1: likelihoods own spontaneous cheating) and how 
justifiable that was (cheating item 2: justifications own spontaneous cheating). Then, 
participants had to rate how likely it was for someone else to use the crib sheet to 
cheat on the exam (cheating item 3: likelihoods others’ spontaneous cheating) and 
how justifiable that was (cheating item 4: justifications others’ spontaneous cheat-

ing). Participants were then asked how likely it was for them to intentionally prepare 
a cheat sheet with the aim to use it during the exam (cheating item 5: likelihoods 

own prepared cheating) and how justifiable that was (cheating item 6: justifications 

own prepared cheating). They also reported how likely it was for someone else to 
intentionally prepare a cheat sheet with the aim to cheat during the exam (cheating 
item 7: likelihoods others’ prepared cheating) and how justifiable that was (cheat-
ing item 8: justifications others’ prepared cheating). These eight cheating items—
four likelihoods items and four justifications items—were answered on a seven-point 
Likert-like scale from one (not likely at all/not justifiable at all) to seven (extremely 
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likely/extremely justifiable). See “Appendix A” for a full list of the items. In line 
with previous research (see e.g., Greene and Saxe 1992; Messick et al. 1985; Shu 
et  al. 2011), we added items distinguishing between likelihoods and justifications 
for own hypothetical cheating behaviour and likelihoods and justifications for hypo-
thetical cheating behaviour of other people. Because these cheating items were 
newly created for our study, we ran factorial analyses to test the underlying number 
of factors before testing our hypotheses. Regarding the four likelihoods of cheating 
items, the factor analysis yielded two factors: Factor 1 consisted of the two items 
regarding the likelihoods of own cheating (average score of the two items: likeli-

hoods own cheating, α = .86) and factor 2 consisted of the two items regarding the 
likelihoods of others’ cheating (average score of the two items: likelihoods others’ 

cheating, α = .84). The second factor analysis was conducted with the four justifi-
cation for cheating items and resulted in one factor (average score across the four 
items: justifications for cheating, α = .95). A detailed description of the two factor 
analyses and the respective tables depicting the loadings of the factor analyses are 
available in “Appendix B”.

In the end, we measured general control variables (e.g., if participants had really 
imagined the read scenarios, if they understood the text, or how strongly they were 
able to put themselves in the learning scenarios). For instance, one item reads, Did 

you understand the described scenario?, and it was rated from one (No, not at all) to 
seven (Yes, completely). See “Appendix A” for a list of these items. We also included 
manipulation check questions regarding cheating (e.g., how important grades are 
for the participants, if they think they can improve their results through cheating, 
how likely it was to get caught in the imagined scenario, how likeable they rated 
the imagined lecturer in the scenario, and if they held negative or positive attitudes 
towards cheating). For instance, one item reads, How likeable would you rate your 

professor?, rated from one (absolutely unlikeable) to seven (extremely likeable). See 
“Appendix A” for a list of these items. These manipulation check questions were 
included to test for differences among participants in the three learning scenario 
conditions.

2.3  Statistical analyses

To test our hypotheses, we conducted three mediation analyses using PROCESS 
(Hayes 2018; model 4). Due to the factor analysis that yielded two factors for likeli-
hoods of hypothetical cheating—one for own cheating behaviour and one for oth-
ers’ cheating behaviour—we conducted two analyses to test the hypotheses that 
concern likelihoods of hypothetical cheating (e.g., predicting the influence of the 
learning scenario condition on likelihoods of hypothetical cheating as well as link-
ages between negative evaluations of learning situations and stress perceptions with 
likelihoods of cheating; Hypotheses 3, 4, and 5).

The first mediation analysis used likelihoods of own cheating (testing Hypotheses 
1, 2, 3a, 4a, and 5a), the second mediation analysis used likelihoods of others’ cheat-
ing (testing Hypotheses 3b, 4b, and 5b), and the third mediation analysis used jus-
tifications for cheating (testing Hypotheses 6, 7, and 8) as the respective dependent 
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variable. All three mediation analyses used the learning scenario condition as the 
independent variable and participants’ negative evaluations of the learning situations 
as well as participants’ stress perceptions as two potential mediators. The learning 
scenario condition was dummy coded (X1: 1 = tests with private results learning 
scenario condition; X2: 1 = tests with public results learning scenario condition; ref-
erence category: reading control scenario condition). The mediator variables were 
z-standardized. To avoid unnecessary repetitions, only the description of the find-
ings of the first mediation analysis will include the influence of the learning scenario 
condition on the two mediators, thus, on the negative evaluations of the learning 
situations and on participants’ stress perceptions (testing Hypotheses 1 and 2).

3  Results

Neither participants’ gender distribution nor their age differed among the three 
learning scenario conditions (both ps ≥ .230). The general control variables and the 
manipulation check questions regarding cheating also did not differ among the three 
learning scenario conditions (all ps ≥ .091). Only participants in the test with public 
results learning scenario condition rated the lecturer as more dislikeable than par-
ticipants in the other two learning scenario conditions (both ps ≤ .001).

The descriptive statistics of the negative evaluations of the learning situations, 
stress perceptions indicated by PSQ scores, likelihoods of own cheating, likelihoods 
of others’ cheating, and justifications for cheating are presented in Table 1. Notably, 
likelihoods of others’ hypothetical cheating were rated as significantly higher than 
likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating (p < .001).

The correlations among participants’ negative evaluations of the learning situ-
ations, stress perceptions (PSQ), likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating, likeli-
hoods of others’ hypothetical cheating, and justifications for cheating are depicted 
in Table 2. Notably, the negative evaluations of the learning situations were signifi-
cantly correlated to participants’ likelihoods of own cheating (r = .19, p < .001) and 
to participants’ justifications for cheating (r = .16, p < .001). The PSQ scores indicat-
ing stress perceptions were significantly correlated to likelihoods of others’ cheating 
(r = .14, p = .006).

Table 1  Descriptive statistics 
of the negative evaluations of 
the learning situations, stress 
perceptions (PSQ), likelihoods 
of own cheating, likelihoods 
of others’ cheating, and 
justifications for cheating

N = 405

Variables M SD Range

Negative evaluations of the 
learning situations

3.58 1.15 1.00–7.00

Stress perceptions (PSQ) 2.21 .63 1.00–4.00

Likelihoods own cheating 2.29 1.55 1.00–7.00

Likelihoods others’ cheating 4.21 1.46 1.00–7.00

Justifications for cheating 2.32 1.55 1.00–7.00
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3.1  Likelihoods own hypothetical cheating (Hypotheses 1, 2, 3a, 4a, and 5a)

Results of the first mediation analysis (see Fig. 2) showed that the learning scenario 
condition significantly predicted participants’ negative evaluations of the learn-
ing situations (path a), X1: B = .38, SE = .12, t(402) = 3.27, p = .001; X2: B = .79, 
SE = .12, t(402) = 6.66, p < .001. In turn, the negative evaluations of the learning 

Table 2  Correlations among 
the negative evaluations 
of the learning situations, 
stress perceptions (PSQ), 
likelihoods own cheating, 
likelihoods others’ cheating, and 
justifications for cheating

+ p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, Two-tailed. N = 405

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

1. Negative evaluations of the 
learning situations

1

2. Stress perceptions (PSQ) .50** 1

3. Likelihoods own cheating .19** .08+ 1

4. Likelihoods others’ cheating .04 .14** .36** 1

5. Justifications for cheating .16** .08 .86** .33** 1

Y
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B = 0.33*

B = -0.16

B = 0.003

B = -0.03
B = -0.07

B = 0.15

B = 0.79**

B = 0.38*

B = 0.13

B = 0.09

Fig. 2  First mediation analysis predicting likelihoods of own cheating. Notes. *p < .05, **p < .01. The 
learning scenario condition was dummy coded (X1: 1 = tests with private results learning scenario condi-
tion; X2: 1 = tests with public results learning scenario condition; reference category: reading control 
scenario condition)
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situations predicted participants’ likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating (path b), 
B = .33, SE = .09, t(400) = 3.61, p = .003. The learning scenario condition did not 
significantly predict participants’ stress perceptions indicated by their PSQ scores 
(path a), X1: B = − .07, SE = .12, t(402) = − .61, p = .545; X2: B = .15, SE = .12, t 
(402) = 1.24, p = .216. PSQ scores were also not linked to participants’ likelihoods 
of own cheating (path b), B = − .03, SE = .09, t(400) = .02, p = .706. There was no 
significant direct effect (path c’) of the learning scenario condition on likelihoods of 
own cheating, X1: B = .003, SE = .19, t(400) = .02, p = .986; X2: B = − .16, SE = .20, 
t(400) = − .82, p = .411. There was also no significant total effect (path c) of the 
learning scenario condition on likelihoods of own cheating, X1: B = .13, SE = .19, 
t(402) = .71, p = .481; X2: B = .09, SE = .19, t(402) = .49, p = .626. However, the 
results yielded significant indirect effects of the learning scenario condition via the 
negative evaluations of the learning situations on likelihoods of own hypothetical 
cheating (path a x path b), X1: B = .13, 95% CI [.037, 242]; X2: B = .26, 95% CI 
[.113, .423]. There were no indirect effects of the learning scenario condition via 
the PSQ scores, X1: B = .002, 95% CI [− .023, .030]; X2: B = − .01, 95% CI [− .050, 
.025].

These findings supported Hypothesis 1: Both learning scenarios including tests 
were, as assumed, evaluated more negatively than the reading control learning 
scenario. These negative evaluations included, for instance, higher perceptions of 
unfairness, strenuousness, and injustice, as well as higher feelings of anger. Unex-
pectedly, the learning scenario condition neither influenced participants’ stress 
perceptions nor likelihoods of participants’ own hypothetical cheating. Thus, 
Hypotheses 2 and 3a were not supported. In line with our assumptions—supporting 
Hypothesis 4a—negative evaluations of the learning situations were significantly 
and positively correlated to participants’ own hypothetical cheating, indicating that 
higher negative evaluations were linked to higher likelihoods of own cheating. This 
indirect effect of the learning scenario condition on likelihoods of own hypothetical 
cheating (via increased negative evaluations of the learning situations) was signifi-
cant. Hence, negative evaluations of the learning situations had a mediating effect. 
Contrary to Hypothesis 5a, stress perceptions were not significantly correlated to 
participants’ likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating.

3.2  Likelihoods of others’ hypothetical cheating (Hypotheses 3b, 4b, and 5b)

Results of the second mediation analysis (see Fig. 3) showed that the negative 
evaluations of the learning situations did not predict likelihoods of others’ hypo-
thetical cheating (path b), B = − .07, SE = .09, t(400) = − .80, p = 425. The PSQ 
score was, however, linked to participants’ likelihoods of others’ cheating (path 
b), B = .23, SE = .08, t (400) = 2.74, p = .007. There was again no significant 
direct effect (path c’) of the learning scenario condition on likelihoods of oth-
ers’ cheating, X1: B = .01, SE = .18, t(400) = .07, p = .946; X2: B = .11, SE = .19, 
t(400) = .58, p = .560. There was also no significant total effect (path c) of the 
learning scenario condition on likelihoods of others’ cheating, X1: B = − .03, 
SE = .18, t(402) = − .18, p = .859; X2: B = .09, SE = .18, t(402) = .50, p = .615. 
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Additionally, the findings yielded no significant indirect effects of the learning 
scenario condition via the negative evaluations of the learning situations on like-
lihoods of others’ cheating (path a x path b), X1: B = − .03, 95% CI [− .105, 
.044]; X2: B = − .06, 95% CI [− .197, .085]. There were also no indirect effects 
of the learning scenario via the PSQ scores, X1: B = − .02, 95% CI [− .086, 
.039]; X2: B = .04, 95% CI [− .021, .105].

Unexpectedly, the learning scenario condition did not influence likelihoods 
of others’ hypothetical cheating. Thus, Hypothesis 3b could not be supported, 
indicating that the learning scenario had no effect on individuals’ ratings of 
the probability of others’ cheating in a hypothetical examination. Contrary to 
Hypothesis 4b, negative evaluations of the learning situations were not signifi-
cantly linked to others’ hypothetical cheating. Participants’ stress perceptions 
were, however, significantly and positively correlated to likelihoods of others’ 
hypothetical cheating, thus, supporting Hypothesis 5b. This indicated that higher 
stress perceptions were linked to higher ratings regarding likelihoods of others’ 
hypothetical cheating behaviour. There were no indirect effects.

Y

Negative 

Evaluations

Stress 

Perceptions

(PSQ 

scores)

Likelihoods of 

Others’ Cheating

X1

X2

M1

M2

B = -0.07

B = 0.11

B = 0.01

B = 0.23**
B = -0.07

B = 0.15

B = 0.79**

B = 0.38*

B = -0.03

B = 0.09

Fig. 3  Second mediation analysis predicting likelihoods of others’ cheating. Notes. *p < .05, **p < .01. 
The learning scenario condition was dummy coded (X1: 1 = tests with private results learning scenario 
condition; X2: 1 = tests with public results learning scenario condition; reference category: reading con-
trol scenario condition)
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3.3  Justifications for hypothetical cheating (Hypotheses 6, 7, and 8)

Results of the third mediation analysis (see Fig.  4) showed that the negative 
evaluations of the learning situations significantly predicted justifications for 
cheating (path b), B = .24, SE = .09, t (400) = 2.56, p = .011. The PSQ scores 
indicating stress perceptions were not linked to justifications for cheating (path 
b), B = − .003, SE = .09, t (400) = − .38, p = .970. There was again no signifi-
cant direct effect (path c’) of the learning scenario condition on justifications 
for cheating, X1: B = .02, SE = .19, t(400) = .13, p = .901; X2: B = .07, SE = .20, 
t(400) = .33, p = .743. There was also no significant total effect (path c) of the 
learning scenario condition on justifications for cheating, X1: B = .11, SE = .19, 
t(402) = .61, p = .542; X2: B = .25, SE = .19, t(402) = 1.33, p = .186. However, 
the findings yielded significant indirect effects of the learning scenario condition 
via negative evaluations of the learning situations on justifications for cheating 
(path a x path b), X1: B = .09, 95% CI [.016, .188]; X2: B = .19, 95% CI [.044, 
.341]. There were no indirect effects of the learning scenario condition via the 

Y

Negative 

Evaluations

Stress 

Perceptions 

(PSQ 

scores)

Justifications 

for Cheating

X1

X2

M1

M2

B = 0.24*

B = 0.07

B = 0.02

B = -0.003
B = -0.07

B = 0.15

B = 0.79**

B = 0.38*

B = 0.11

B = 0.25

Fig. 4  Third mediation analysis predicting justifications for cheating. Notes. *p < .05, **p < .01. The 
learning scenario condition was dummy coded (X1: 1 = tests with private results learning scenario condi-
tion; X2: 1 = tests with public results learning scenario condition; reference category: reading control 
scenario condition)
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PSQ scores, X1: B < .001, 95% CI [− .029, .026]; X2: B = − .001, 95% CI [− .042, 
.031].

Contrary to Hypothesis 6, the learning scenario condition did not influence par-
ticipants’ justifications for hypothetical cheating. Thus, participants’ ratings of jus-
tifications for hypothetical cheating were not dependent on whether participants had 
read scenarios including tests or including reading tasks. Negative evaluations of the 
learning situations were significantly and positively correlated to justifications for 
hypothetical cheating. This supported Hypothesis 7 and indicated that higher nega-
tive evaluations of the learning situations were linked to later higher justifications 
for cheating in the university context. The indirect effect of the learning scenario 
condition on justifications for hypothetical cheating (via increased negative evalua-
tions of the learning situations) was also significant. Hence, negative evaluations of 
the learning situations had a mediating effect. Participants’ stress perceptions were 
not correlated to justifications for hypothetical cheating. Thus, Hypothesis 8 was not 
supported.

4  Discussion

The aim of the present work was to test linkages among tests as difficult learning 
tasks, possible negative consequences of such difficult learning tasks like negative 
evaluations or stress perceptions, and hypothetical academic cheating. We assumed 
that learning scenarios including tests, as opposed to a control learning scenario 
including reading, directly and indirectly, lead to higher likelihoods of own and oth-
ers’ hypothetical cheating, as well as to higher justifications for such hypothetical 
cheating. The indirect effects should arise via increased negative evaluations of the 
learning situations and via increased stress perceptions due to the difficult test sce-
narios. Although ample research has focused on the application and effectiveness of 
tests as incantations of desirable difficulties (e.g., regarding potential moderators or 
boundary conditions; e.g., Adesope et al. 2017; Rowland 2014) and although previ-
ous studies showed that academic cheating has an abundance of negative impacts 
(e.g., regarding contagion effects of dishonesty through peers, relations between 
academic and workplace dishonesty, or validity of assessments and grading; e.g., 
Carrell et al. 2008; Gino et al. 2009; Nonis and Swift 2001; Reinhard et al. 2011), no 
research has—to our knowledge—previously tested our assumptions and hypothe-
ses. Thus, our work using hypothetical scenarios uniquely contributes to the existing 
literature regarding cheating in the academic context and to the existing literature 
regarding tests as difficult learning tasks.

Our findings showed that although the learning scenario condition had neither 
direct effects on likelihoods of own and others’ hypothetical cheating nor on justi-
fications for cheating, it nonetheless indirectly affected likelihoods of own cheating 
and justifications for cheating through increasing participants’ negative evaluations 
of the learning situations. Both imagined learning scenarios including tests were 
evaluated as significantly more negative than the learning control scenario including 
reading. These negative evaluations of the learning situations were in turn positively 
correlated with likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating and with justifications for 
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cheating, whereas participants’ self-reported stress perceptions were only positively 
correlated to likelihoods of others’ hypothetical cheating. In general, the cheating 
items had rather low mean scores, whereas likelihoods of others’ hypothetical cheat-
ing were rated as significantly higher than likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating. 
This finding is in line with previous work showing that students often report lower 
frequencies of academic cheating compared to the amount that lecturers observed, 
and that students also report lower frequencies of their own dishonest behaviour 
compared to dishonest behaviour of their peers (e.g., Greene and Saxe 1992; Nagh-
dipour and Emeagwali 2013). Additionally, students often perceive their own dis-
honest behaviour as less condemnable and less serious than the dishonest behav-
iour of their peers and generally believe that they are fairer than others (e.g., Greene 
and Saxe 1992; Messick et  al. 1985). Thus, it could be that individuals underre-
port their own cheating behaviour (even in anonymous settings), likely because of 
the importance and value of norms like honesty and trustworthiness, the urge to 
maintain a positive self-concept, and the underlying social undesirability of dishon-
esty (e.g., Geißler et al. 2013; Mazar et al. 2008). Our factor analysis that yielded 
one factor regarding likelihoods of own hypothetical cheating and a second factor 
regarding likelihoods of others’ hypothetical cheating further supported these find-
ings. Interestingly, our factor analysis revealed only one factor underlying the four 
justifications for cheating items. Thus, our participants did not distinguish between 
justifications for own hypothetical cheating behaviour and justifications for others’ 
hypothetical cheating behaviour (contrary to previously found differences between 
justifications for own and others’ dishonesty, see e.g., Shu et al. 2011). In general, 
the rather low mean score of the justifications for cheating variable further indicates 
that participants rated hypothetical cheating in the presented scenarios as not justifi-
able, thus deeming academic cheating as ethically wrong. An explanation for the 
observed single factor could be that individuals normally try to maintain a positive 
self-concept and try to feel good or moral even when they cheat (e.g., Mazar et al. 
2008): Therefore, they often compare their own behaviour with others’ behaviour 
and, for instance, often believe that others cheated even more—and more severely—
than they did (see e.g., Greene and Saxe 1992). This social comparison should, how-
ever, only increase individuals’ perceptions of themselves as a better or more moral 
individual compared to others, if the justifications for their own and for others’ 
behaviours are identically low-, because only then should the higher frequencies of 
others’ dishonest behaviour compared to individuals’ own less frequent dishonesty 
increase individuals’ self-esteem and their moral self-concept. Moreover, it could 
also be possible that justifications for own cheating behaviour and justifications for 
others’ cheating behaviour only significantly differ if the justifications ratings were 
rendered after individuals indulged in actual dishonest behaviour and not just in 
response to imagined hypothetical cheating.

Notably, our results were obtained even though participants did not really engage 
in an actual learning activity; they did not really take an exam with actual conse-
quences for their everyday courses, but simply read and imagined scenarios and only 
self-reported hypothetical behaviour. Nonetheless, even such minimalistic opera-
tionalizations yielded significant effects. Thus, this indicates that actual learning 
in university settings, with real incentives to do well and with actual examinations 
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including opportunities of actual cheating behaviour, should lead to even stronger 
effects.

Our results partly fit the in the beginning described theoretical and empirical 
argumentations regarding negative consequences of desirable difficulties because the 
scenarios including tests were actually evaluated more negatively than the reading 
control scenario (e.g., Hinze and Rapp 2014; O’Neil et al. 1969). The observed indi-
rect effects of learning scenarios with tests on own hypothetical cheating behaviour 
and justifications—via increased negative evaluations of the situations—were also 
in line with the in the Introduction presented theoretical and empirical argumenta-
tions regarding the emergence of cheating and dishonesty in academic contexts (e.g., 
Brimble and Stevenson-Clarke 2005; Steininger et al. 1964; Whitley 1998; Wowra 
2007). Contrary to our assumptions and to literature described in the Introduction, 
there were neither effects of the learning scenario condition on participants’ stress 
perceptions nor direct effects of the learning scenario condition on the cheating vari-
ables. This could be due to our operationalizations and the application of hypotheti-
cal scenarios: It is possible that our scenarios were not strong enough to elicit actual 
affective responses as well as hypothetical cheating behaviour in only imagined situ-
ations (see also our discussion of limitations below).

Although not all our hypotheses were supported, it is still important to highlight 
that tests as difficult learning tasks can, at least indirectly and in scenarios, influence 
hypothetical cheating behaviour. Hence, lecturers thinking about applying tests as 
difficult learning tasks in their university courses should keep in mind that these 
can result in negative evaluations of the situations and can, indirectly, also result 
in increased likelihoods of cheating or justifications for cheating. Still, due to the 
explorative character of our work and because this is to our knowledge the first study 
testing possible effects of tests as difficult learning tasks on cheating, we suppose 
that it is too early for stating implications like advising against the usage of tests and 
desirable difficulties. Nonetheless, our work sheds light on this problematic issue, 
offering a valuable contributing to the literature regarding desirable difficulties as 
well as cheating.

4.1  Limitations and future research

There are also limitations of our study that we care to discuss. This includes, for 
instance, the applied learning scenarios: Although scenarios are often used in studies 
focusing on cheating behaviour (e.g., Agnew 1992; Carmichael and Piquero 2004; 
Shu et  al. 2011), it is possible that the learning scenarios had no effects because 
they were too short, not detailed enough, framed as positive, or too low-stake. Still, 
we intentionally designed them to be preferably short, generalizable (e.g., regard-
ing varying study paths or courses), and minimalistic (e.g., so as not to be sugges-
tive or influencing). We additionally wanted to inquire if effects would arise even 
when using such simple operationalizations. However, the scenarios may further 
have been unable to adequately describe and convey the increased effort, difficulty, 
and cognitive processing triggered by desirable difficulties. The same applies to the 
short description of the hypothetical exam at the end of the semester, which also 
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could have been too short, too undifferentiated, or not detailed enough, because the 
short scenario did not actually describe features of the examination situation (e.g., 
regarding the importance of the exam, the existence of peers, or the topic of the 
exam). This could have reduced the transportability and imaginability of the sce-
nario. Although our intention was to not prime or suggest responses due to more 
detailed descriptions of the hypothetical examination (e.g., by describing opportuni-
ties to cheat or the difficulty of the exam), it is possible that more details concern-
ing the examination situation would have made the scenario more comprehensible, 
more realistic, and more transferable to participants’ actual experiences and every-
day lives. We may have then been unable to control how participants actually imag-
ined the examination situation, which might have resulted in confounding variables 
that, in turn, could have influenced participants’ answers. Another limitation is that 
regarding the negative evaluations of the learning situations and the cheating vari-
ables, we only observed correlations. Future work should also test causal relations. 
To do this, future studies could, for instance, directly manipulate the evaluations of 
the learning situations described in the scenarios, so that the test scenarios as well 
as the reading control scenario are respectively described as positive, negative, and 
neutral. This would make it possible to explore whether all conditions including test 
scenarios lead to higher hypothetical cheating and justifications, or whether only 
those scenarios that were described as negative would increase hypothetical cheat-
ing and justifications for cheating.

In line with the novelty of our research questions and their unique contribu-
tions to the cheating and education literature, one of the best aspects of the present 
work is that it is surely stimulating for further research. For instance, future studies 
could try to optimize our operationalizations, thus solving the limitations mentioned 
above, and generally try to replicate our findings using different samples (e.g., stu-
dents from different countries), different desirable difficulties (e.g., generation or 
disfluency), or different negative consequences (e.g., negative affect, fear of failure, 
or feelings of pressure). More explicitly, future studies could also be conducted in 
laboratory settings or in actual classrooms, applying a real learning phase includ-
ing actually learned information, so that real—and not only hypothetical—cheating 
behaviour can be observed. Moreover, future online studies should test our assump-
tions using different and more detailed scenarios that more adequately describe the 
learning situation, the learning materials, and the difficulty of the learning tasks. The 
description of the examination should also be longer and more detailed, for example 
describing the procedure of the exam, the applied questions, the presence of peers or 
lecturers, and precautions against cheating more realistic. We also solely presented 
the usage of cheat sheets in examinations as the incantation of cheating behaviour; 
however, a far wider range of such behaviour does exist and should also be examined 
(e.g., inappropriate collaboration during exams or plagiarism). Additionally, until 
now, we focused completely on situational variables but not on individual variables, 
whereas previous studies showed that multiple trait variables, individual character-
istics, and individual differences (e.g., cognitive abilities, conscientiousness, learn-
ing-goal orientations, self-control, or self-efficacy) are simultaneously influential for 
(difficult) learning (e.g., for perceptions or effectiveness’s) and for cheating behav-
iour and dishonesty (e.g., Bertrams and Englert 2014; de Bruin and Rudnick 2007; 
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Doménech-Betoret et al. 2017; Finn and Frone 2004; Giluk and Postlethwaite 2015; 
Ikeda et  al. 2015; Koul 2012; Marcela 2015; Paulhus and Dubois 2015; Schunk 
1996; Wenzel and Reinhard 2019a; Yu et al. 2017; see also “Appendix B” regarding 
correlations among our dependent variables and the assessed but not analysed trait 
variables). Thus, we argue that it is beneficial for future work to include the assess-
ment of individual differences. Lastly, future research should of course also focus on 
reducing such direct and indirect negative consequences of tests as difficult learn-
ing tasks. Lecturers could, for instance, thoroughly explain the benefits of difficult 
learning to their students, reward them for their efforts, frame the difficulties as even 
more positive and low-stake, and adapt the difficulty of the tasks so that they are 
difficult enough to elicit beneficial effects but are not too difficult or overwhelming.

4.2  Conclusion

Summarizing, the present work shows that the application of tests as an incantation of 
desirable difficulties in the university context—although normally beneficial for long-
term learning—can result in negative side effects: Learning scenarios including tests, 
in contrast to a reading control scenario, indirectly increased likelihoods of own hypo-
thetical cheating and justifications for hypothetical cheating through increasing the 
negative evaluations of the imagined learning situations. Thus, this work serves as first 
evidence for the linkage among tests as difficult learning tasks, resulting negative con-
sequences like negative evaluations or stress perceptions, and hypothetical cheating.
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Appendix

Appendix A: Materials

Tests with public results learning scenario condition (including the instructions):

This is a potential scenario that could happen in your daily life as a student. 
We would like to ask you to transport yourself in the situation, and to imag-
ine it as strongly as you can. Imagine that you are a student in college and 
have lots of exams to write. During one of your majors your professor tries 
to increase your and your fellow students learning success, and enhance your 
chance to pass the exam. Therefore, half an hour before the end of every ses-
sion you write an ungraded test, and answer multiple questions concerning the 
content of that session. Once the half an hour is up you can go home. Shortly 
following every session all students receive an e-mail with the matriculation 
numbers of everyone, and their test results, ranking from best to worst.

Tests with private results learning scenario condition (including the instructions):

This is a potential scenario that could happen in your daily life as a student. 
We would like to ask you to transport yourself in the situation, and to imag-
ine it as strongly as you can. Imagine that you are a student in college and 
have lots of exams to write. During one of your majors your professor tries 
to increase your and your fellow students learning success, and enhance your 
chance to pass the exam. Therefore, half an hour before the end of every ses-
sion you write an ungraded test, and answer multiple questions concerning the 
content of that session. Once the half an hour is up you can go home. Shortly 
following every session you receive a private e-mail with your own test results.

Reading control learning scenario condition (including the instructions):

This is a potential scenario that could happen in your daily life as a student. 
We would like to ask you to transport yourself in the situation, and to imag-
ine it as strongly as you can. Imagine that you are a student in college and 
have lots of exams to write. During one of your majors your professor tries 
to increase your and your fellow students learning success and enhance your 
chance to pass the exam. Therefore, half an hour before the end of every ses-
sion your professor hands you a summary with all the relevant information of 
that session. In this time you read the materials. Once the half an hour is up 
you can go home.
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Negative Evaluations of the Learning Situations (10 items, α = .89): Instructions 
and items

“Please answer the following questions according to your imagined mood/percep-
tion/thoughts/feelings during the situation displayed in the scenario.”

“Concerning the imagined scenario, …”

 1. How strenuous did you find the described and imagined learning-situation? One 
(not strenuous at all)—seven (extremely strenuous)

 2. How (un)just did you find the described and imagined way of learning in the 
situation? One (extremely unjust)—seven (extremely just), *recoded item

 3. How difficult would your rate the learning in the described situation? One (not 

difficult at all)—seven (extremely difficult)
 4. How fair or unfair would you rate the way of learning in such a situation? One 

(extremely unfair)—seven (extremely fair), *recoded item
 5. How angry would you be if you were in such a situation and had to learn in such 

a manner? One (not in the least bit angry)—seven (extremely angry)
 6. How relaxing would you rate such a learning-situation? One (not relaxing at 

all)—seven (extremely relaxing), *recoded item
 7. How overstrained would you feel if you were in such a learning-situation? One 

(not at all)—seven (totally)
 8. How annoyed would you feel if you were in such a learning-situation? One (not 

at all)—seven (extremely)
 9. How uncertain would you feel if you had to learn in a way as described in the 

situation? One (not at all)—seven (extremely)
 10. How inappropriate would you rate such a learning-situation? One (not inap-

propriate at all)—seven (extremely inappropriate)

Not analysed positive control items:

1. How attentive would you be in such a learning-situation? One (not attentive at 

all)—seven (extremely attentive)
2. How interesting did you find the described learning-situation? One (not a bit 

interesting)—seven (extremely interesting)
3. How helpful and successful would you rate such a learning-situation? One (not 

helpful or successful at all)—seven (extremely helpful and successful)

Cheating items:

1. How likely is it that you would use your crib sheet to cheat in the exam? One (Not 

at all likely, you would never use the crib sheet)—seven (Extremely likely, you 

would use the crib sheet definitely)
2. How justifiable is it for you to use your crib sheet to cheat in the exam? One (Not 

justifiable at all)—seven (Extremely justifiable)
3. How likely is it that someone else would use their crib sheet to cheat in the exam 

if they were in the same situation? One (Not at all likely, other people would never 
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use the crib sheet)—seven (Extremely likely, other people would use the crib sheet 

definitely)
4. How justifiable is it for someone else to use their crib sheet to cheat in the exam? 

One (Not justifiable at all)—seven (Extremely justifiable)
5. Furthermore, how likely is it that you would intentionally prepare a cheat sheet 

with the intention to use it in the exam? One (Not at all likely, you would never 

prepare a cheat sheet)—seven (Extremely likely, you would definitely prepare a 

cheat sheet)
6. How justifiable is it for you to prepare a cheat sheet to cheat in the exam? One 

(Not justifiable at all)—seven (Extremely justifiable)
7. How likely is it that someone else would intentionally prepare a cheat sheet to 

use it in the exam if they were in the same situation? One (Not at all likely, other 

people would never prepare a cheat sheet)—seven (Extremely likely, other people 

would definitely prepare a cheat sheet)
8. How justifiable is it for someone else to prepare a cheat sheet to cheat in the exam? 

One (Not justifiable at all)—seven (Extremely justifiable)

Average across items 1 and 5: likelihoods own cheating, α = .86
Average across items 3 and 7: likelihoods others’ cheating, α = .84
Average across items 2, 4, 6, and 8: justifications for cheating, α = .95

General manipulation-check questions:

1. Have you really read and imagined the former scenario? No, not at all/A little 

bit/Yes

2. Did you understand the described scenario? One (No, not at all)—seven (Yes, 

completely)
3. Were you able to put yourself in the described scenario? One (No, not at all)—

seven (Yes, totally)
4. Have you (in your daily life as a student) experienced situations similar to the 

ones described in the scenario? One (No, never)—seven (Yes, multiple times)

Manipulation-check questions concerning cheating:

“Given the former scenario, …”

1. How likeable would you rate your professor? One (absolutely unlikeable)—seven 
(extremely likeable)

2. How important are good grades for you? One (absolutely unimportant)—seven 
(extremely important)

3. How much do you think you can improve the results of your exam through cheat-
ing? One (no improvement at all)—seven (extremely high improvement)

4. How likely is it that you (if you decided to cheat) would get caught? One (abso-

lutely unlikely)—seven (extremely likely)
5. How would you rate the consequences of cheating if you would get caught? One 

(absolutely no consequences)—seven (extremely severe consequences)
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“In general, …”

6. How intense would you rate the pressure to perform during your study program? 
One (not intense at all)—seven (very intense)

7. Have you cheated in exams before? One (no, never)—seven (yes, every time)
8. Do you have negative or positive attitudes toward cheating during exams? One 

(completely negative attitudes)—seven (completely positive attitudes)

Appendix B: Further analyses

Factor analyses with Varimax rotation
We conducted two factor analyses to test the factor structure of the eight cheat-

ing items: Regarding the four likelihoods of cheating items, we conducted a fac-
tor analysis with varimax rotation. The eigen values and a scree plot yielded two 
factors explaining a total of 86.99% of the variance of all four likelihoods items 
(see Table 3). Factor 1 consisted of the two items regarding the likelihoods of own 
cheating (likelihoods own cheating, α = .86; 58.98% of explained variance, eigen 
value = 2.36). Factor 2 consisted of the two items regarding the likelihoods of oth-
ers’ cheating (likelihoods others’ cheating, α = .84; 28.01% of explained variance, 
eigen value = 1.12). The second factor analysis with varimax rotation was conducted 
with the four justifications for cheating items. The eigen values and a scree plot 
yielded one factor explaining a total of 86.23% of the variance of all four items (jus-

tifications for cheating, α = .95; eigen value = 3.45; see Table 4).

Table 3  Factor analysis 
likelihoods of hypothetical 
cheating variables

Variables Factor loading

1 2

Likelihoods own spontaneous cheating .920 .179

Likelihoods others’ spontaneous cheating .171 .912

Likelihoods own prepared cheating .924 .161

Likelihoods others’ prepared cheating .164 .913

Table 4  Factor analysis 
justifications for cheating 
variables

Variables Factor loading

1

Justifications own spontaneous cheating .922

Justifications others’ spontaneous cheating .938

Justifications own prepared cheating .936

Justifications others’ prepared cheating .919
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We further conducted a MANCOVA predicting participants trait test anxiety 
(PAF-E), stress traits (PSS, SSS), and their academic self-concept using the learning 
scenario condition as the between-subjects variable to test for differences between 
participants in the three learning scenario conditions. The one-way MANCOVA 
yielded no significant multivariate main effect for the learning scenario condition, 
F(8,800) = .50, p = .859, ηp = .005. Given the not significant overall test, the uni-
variate main effects were not examined. We also conducted correlations among the 
negative evaluations of the learning situations, stress perceptions (PSQ), likelihoods 
own cheating, likelihoods others’ cheating, and  justifications for cheating with the 
trait variables (trait test anxiety, trait stress, and academic self-concept) that were 
solely assessed for the other study that was conducted together with this study (see 
Table 5).
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TUVWUTXYZ[\%W]̂\U_%̀a%XU\X\%ZV%_UXVYbU[X]c%UdUWX\%Ze%\XVU\\%
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cUWX̂VUV\%WZ[WUV[Y[f%XhU%̂XYcYr]XYZ[%][_%TV]WXYW]c%]TTcYW]XYZ[%
Ze%cU]V[Y[f%XU\X\%Y[%\WhZZc\%][_%̂[YkUV\YXYU\i%sU%êVXhUV%XhY[p%
Xh]X%XhU%TVU\U[X%gZVp%eZŴ\U\%Z[%[Ug%][_%UtXVUbUca%VUcUk][X%
Y\\̂U\%ghYcU%]c\Z%XVaY[f%XZ%VUTcYW]XU%TVUkYẐ\%n[_Y[f\%uUifim%
XhU%̀U[UnX\%Ze%XU\X\%]\%gUcc%]\%Y[WVU]\U_%\XVU\\%TUVWUTXYZ[\%
_̂U%XZ%XU\X\v%Xh]X%]VU%Ze%fVU]X%VUcUk][WU%eZV%XhU%VU\U]VWh%nUc_i%
wZVUZkUVm%XZ%ẐV%p[ZgcU_fUm%[Z%TVUkYẐ\%\X̂_YU\%gUVU%WZ[_̂WXU_%
XZ%XU\X%XhU\U%]\\̂bTXYZ[\m%][_%[Z[U%\Yb̂ cX][UẐ\ca%XU\XU_%
TVUVUq̂Y\YXU\m%̀U[UnWY]c%UdUWX\m%][_%TZXU[XY]cca%_UXVYbU[X]c%
UdUWX\%Ze%XU\X\i%xU[WUm%gU%g][X%XZ%hYfhcYfhX%XhU\U%YbTZVX][X%
Y\\̂U\%][_%\XYb̂ c]XU%êX̂VU%VU\U]VWhi%l[%XhU%eZccZgY[fm%gU%g][X%
XZ%\X]VX%gYXh%TVU\U[XY[f%]%\X]XU%Ze%XhU%]VX%cYXUV]X̂VU%ZkUVkYUg%
VUf]V_Y[f%ẐV%TZ\U_%VU\U]VWh%Y\\̂U\i
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cU]V[Y[f%\XV]XUfYU\%Xh]X%YbTVZkU%_̂V]̀cU%cZ[f�XUVb%cU]V[Y[f�%
�ZV%Y[\X][WUm%���������%����������%]\%Wh]ccU[fY[fm%_Ub][_Y[fm%
][_%[Z[��̂U[X%cU]V[Y[f%TVZWU\\U\%h]kU%Z�U[%̀UU[%eẐ[_%XZ%
U[h][WU%c]XUV%cZ[f�XUVb%cU]V[Y[f%ẐXWZbU\%WZbT]VU_%XZ%U]\YUV%
][_%bZVU%�̂U[X%cU]V[Y[f%TVZWU\\U\%uUifim%��ZVpm% ¡¡¢£%¤]VTYWpU%
UX%]cim%¥¦¦¡£%��ZVp%][_%��ZVpm%¥¦  m%¥¦¥¦vi%j \̂m%]cXhẐfh%
XhU\U%UdZVXêc%cU]V[Y[f%\XV]XUfYU\%]TTU]V%XZ%\cZg%XhU%cU]V[Y[f%
TVZWU\\%_Zg[%]X%nV\X%][_%W]̂\U%_Y§ŴcXYU\%][_%Wh]ccU[fU\%eZV%
cU]V[UV\m%XhUa%Y[WVU]\U%Y[eZVb]XYZ[%TVZWU\\Y[fm%VUXVYUk]cm%XV][\eUVm%
][_%̂cXYb]XUca%cU][UV\%cZ[f�XUVb%cU]V[Y[f%uUifim%��ZVp%][_%��ZVpm%
¥¦  m%¥¦ ¡m%¥¦¥¦vi%jU%XUVb%_U\YV]̀cU%_Y§ŴcXYU\%XhUVÙa%]WX\%
]\%][%̂b̀ VUcc]%XUVb%eZV%_YdUVU[X%Y[XU[XYZ[]cca%hY[_UVU_%cU]V[Y[f%
\XV]XUfYU\m%ghYWh%cU]_%XZ%̀U[UnWY]c%UdUWX\%eZV%c]XUV%cZ[f�XUVb%
cU]V[Y[f%ẐXWZbU\�%jU\U%Y[Wĉ_Um%eZV%Y[\X][WUm%���̈��©�ª%û\Y[f%
h]V_UV�XZ�VU]_%eZ[X\£%�YUb][_�«]̂b][%UX%]cim%¥¦  v%][_%
¬�©�����©%ufU[UV]XY[f%b]XUVY]c\%][_%\ZĉXYZ[\%Y[\XU]_%Ze%T]\\YkU%
WZ[\̂bTXYZ[£%�UVX\Wh%UX%]cim%¥¦¦®vi%̄ [U%U\TUWY]cca%VZ̀ \̂X%
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b]XUVY]c\%Y[WVU]\U\%cZ[f�XUVb%cU]V[Y[f%WZbT]VU_%XZ%U]\YUV%][_%
bZVU%T]\\YkU%VU�VU]_Y[f%X]\p\%ZV%WZbT]VU_%XZ%[ZXU�X]pY[f%]\%
]%\XVZ[fUV%WZ[XVZc%X]\p·UkU[%WZ[WUV[Y[f%]%b̂ cXYX̂_U%Ze%_Y§ŴcXm%
WZbTcUtm%][_%ŴVVYŴc]V%\̂ �̀UWX\%Y[%VU]cY\XYW%cU]V[Y[f%WZ[XUtX\%
uUifim%wW�][YUc%UX%]cim%¥¦¦®£%�̂ [cZ\pa%UX%]cim%¥¦ ̧£%¹Zgc][_m%
¥¦ ¢£%¤]VTYWpU%][_%º̂Um%¥¦ »£%º_U\ZTU%UX%]cim%¥¦ ®£%�]X\Ucc%
UX%]cim%¥¦ ®£%¹̂bbUV%UX%]cim%¥¦ ®£%«][f%UX%]cim%¥¦¥ vi%jU\U%
Ù[UnWY]c%UdUWX\%Ze%XU\X\%gUVUm%]bZ[f%ZXhUV\m%eẐ[_%eZV%_YdUVU[X%
XaTU\%Ze%cU]V[Y[f%b]XUVY]c\%uUifim%e]WX̂]c%Y[eZVb]XYZ[m%kZW]̀ ĉ]Vam%
WZ[WUTX̂]c%Y[eZVb]XYZ[m%cZ[fUV%\WYU[XYnW%XUtX̀ZZp%T]V]fV]Th\m%

XV]_YXYZ[]c%ucYkUv%cUWX̂VU\¼cU\\Z[\m%][_%VUWZV_U_%U�cUWX̂VU\¼kY_UZ�
TVU\U[X]XYZ[\v%][_%eZV%_YdUVU[X%XaTU\%Ze%XU\X%q̂U\XYZ[\%uUifim%
b̂ cXYTcU�WhZYWU%q̂U\XYZ[\m%\hZVX�][\gUV%q̂U\XYZ[\m%ncc�Y[�XhU�
c̀][p%q̂U\XYZ[\m%WZbTVUhU[\YZ[�̀]\U_%q̂U\XYZ[\m%]TTcYW]XYZ[�
]̀\U_%q̂U\XYZ[\m%XV][\eUV%q̂U\XYZ[\m%][_%Y[eUVU[WU\£%Uifim%¹ZU_YfUV%
][_%¤]VTYWpUm%¥¦¦½£%wW�][YUc%UX%]cim%¥¦  m%¥¦ ̧£%�̂ [cZ\pa%
UX%]cim%¥¦ ̧£%¹Zgc][_m%¥¦ ¢£%¤h][[]m%¥¦ »£%¾Y[f%UX%]cim%¥¦ ½£%
º_U\ZTU%UX%]cim%¥¦ ®£%lg]bZXZ%UX%]cim%¥¦ ®£%xUYXb][[%UX%]cim%
¥¦ ¿£%�UV]WZ%UX%]cim%¥¦¥¦£%«][f%UX%]cim%¥¦¥ vi%wZVUZkUVm%XU\X\%
gUVU%̀U[UnWY]c%Y[%k]VaY[f%ue]WU�XZ�e]WU%ZV%Z[cY[Uv%\UXXY[f\%uUifim%
c]̀ZV]XZVYU\m%̂[YkUV\YXYU\m%Wc]\\VZZb\m%][_%]X%hZbU¼ẐX\Y_U%Ze%
Wc]\\v%][_%eZV%\X̂_U[X\%Ze%_YdUVU[X%]fU%fVẐT\%uUifim%UcUbU[X]Va%
\WhZZc%\X̂_U[X\m%hYfh%\WhZZc%\X̂_U[X\m%][_%̂[YkUV\YXa%\X̂_U[X\£%
Uifim%wW�][YUc%UX%]cim%¥¦¦®m%¥¦  £%¹ZU_YfUV%UX%]cim%¥¦  £%¹Zgc][_m%
¥¦ ¢£%º_U\ZTU%UX%]cim%¥¦ ®£%«][f%UX%]cim%¥¦¥ vi%ÀZX]̀cam%XhU%
Ù[UnX\%Ze%XU\X\%gUVU%]c\Z%\hZg[%XZ%]VY\U%ghU[%XU\X\%gUVU%
]_bY[Y\XUVU_%Y[%k]VaY[f%uWZ[kU[XYZ[]cm%WZbT̂XUVYrU_m%ZV%
XUWh[ZcZfYW]cv%bZ_]cYXYU\%uUifim%T]TUV�TU[WYc%XU\X\m%ZV]cca%_UcYkUVU_%
XU\X\m%XU\X\%]_bY[Y\XUVU_%gYXh%WZbT̂XUV\m%XU\X\%]_bY[Y\XUVU_%Z[%
Z[cY[U�gÙ\YXU\m%XU\X\%̂\Y[f%WcYWpUV%VU\TZ[\U%\a\XUb\m%XU\X\%]TTcYU_%
gYXh%bZ̀YcU%_UkYWU\m%][_%XU\X\%WZ[_̂WXU_%gYXh%Z[cY[U%]TTcYW]XYZ[\%
cYpU%¤]hZZX£%\UUm%Uifim%wW�][YUc%UX%]cim%u¥¦ ̧vm%ÁVYb]c_Y%][_%
¤]VTYWpUm%u¥¦ ¢vm%�UV]WZ%UX%]cim%u¥¦¥¦vm%s][f%][_%o]hYVm%u¥¦¥¦vm%
«][f%UX%]cim%u¥¦¥ vi%j \̂m%VU\U]VWhUV\%Z�U[%VUWZbbU[_%XhU%
]TTcYW]XYZ[%Ze%XU\X\%]\%][%UdUWXYkU%cU]V[Y[f%X]\p%XZ%Y[WVU]\U%
cU]V[UV\%cZ[f�XUVb%cU]V[Y[f%ẐXWZbU\i
jUZVUXYW]ccam%XhU\U%̀U[UnWY]c%UdUWX\%Ze%XU\X\%]VU%Z�U[%]XXVỲ̂XU_%

XZ%XhU%\XYb̂ c]XYZ[%Ze%WZf[YXYkU%TVZWU\\U\%Xh]X%Y[WVU]\U%XhU%
[̂_UV\X][_Y[fm%_UUTUV%\Ub][XYW¼WZf[YXYkU%TVZWU\\Y[fm%][_%
U[WZ_Y[f%Ze%Y[eZVb]XYZ[%uUifim%��ZVpm% ¡¡¢£%��ZVp%][_%��ZVpm%
¥¦  £%�̂ [cZ\pa%UX%]cim%¥¦ ̧£%¹Zgc][_m%¥¦ ¢vi%oU\X\%]VU%]c\Z%
\̂TTZ\U_%XZ%cU]_%XZ%bZVU%][]caXYW%][_%Uc]̀ZV]XYkU%XhY[pY[fm%
bZVU%uUdZVXêcv%VUXVYUk]c%TV]WXYWUm%̀UXXUV%][WhZVY[f%Ze%XhU%cU]V[U_%
Y[eZVb]XYZ[%Y[%cZ[f�XUVb%bUbZVam%][_%XZ%][%]ccZW]XYZ[%Ze%
bZVU%UdZVX%][_%bZVU%WZf[YXYkU%VU\ẐVWU\%ghYcU%cU]V[Y[f%uUifim%
��ZVp%][_%��ZVpm% ¡¡¥m%¥¦  £%�̂ [cZ\pa%UX%]cim%¥¦ ̧£%¹Zgc][_m%
¥¦ ¢vi%wZ\X%YbTZVX][Xm%XhU%̀U[UnWY]c%UdUWX\%Ze%XU\X\%]VU%Z�U[%
]Vf̂U_%XZ%̀U%\XVZ[fUV%ghU[%XhU%]TTcYU_%XU\X\%]VU%bZVU%_Y§ŴcX%
][_%XhUVÙa%UcYWYX%bZVU%_Y§ŴcX%VUXVYUk]c%TV]WXYWUm%ghU[%XhU%
XU\X%q̂U\XYZ[\%Y[WVU]\U%XhU%_UTXh%Ze%XhU%VUq̂YVU_%VUXVYUk]cm%][_%
ghU[%cU]V[UV\%h]kU%XZ%Y[_̂cfU%Y[%bZVU%UdZVX%XZ%gZVp%Z[%][_%
XZ%\ZckU%XhU%XU\X%q̂U\XYZ[\%uUifim%oacUV%UX%]cim% ¡®¡£%ºcXUV%UX%]cim%
¥¦¦®£%ÂaW%][_%¹]g\Z[m%¥¦¦¡£%¹Zgc][_m%¥¦ ¢£%w]]\\%][_%Â]kcYpm%
¥¦ ½£%ÁVUkY[f%][_%¹YWhXUVm%¥¦ ¿vi%oU\X\%gUVU%]c\Z%\hZg[%XZ%
Ù%bZVU%̀U[UnWY]c%XhU%bZVU%Y[eZVb]XYZ[%cU]V[UV\%gUVU%]̀cU%
XZ%\̂WWU\\êcca%VUXVYUkU%][_%XhU%bZVU%XU\X%q̂U\XYZ[\%XhUa%WẐc_%
][\gUV%WZVVUWXca%uUifim%¹YWhc][_%UX%]cim%¥¦¦»£%¹Zgc][_m%¥¦ ¢vi%
l[%cY[U%gYXh%XhY\m%TVUkYẐ\%gZVp%]c\Z%aYUc_U_%Xh]X%_U\YV]̀cU%
_Y§ŴcXYU\%Z[ca%Y[WVU]\U%cZ[f�XUVb%cU]V[Y[f%eZV%cU]V[UV\%ghZ%
TZ\\U\\%\̂§WYU[X%WZf[YXYkU%VU\ẐVWU\%uUifim%hYfhUV%gZVpY[f%
bUbZVa%W]T]WYXYU\vm%êVXhUV%p[ZgcU_fU%uUifim%̀]WpfVẐ[_¼TVYZV%
p[ZgcU_fUm%UtTUVYU[WUm%][_%UtTUVXY\Uvm%\TUWY]c%\pYcc\%uUifim%hYfhUV%
VU]_Y[f%\pYcc\vm%ZV%eZV%XhZ\U%Xh]X%gUVU%fU[UV]cca%hYfh%]WhYUkY[f%
uUifim%wWÀ]b]V]%UX%]cim% ¡¡½£%¤]câf]%UX%]cim%¥¦¦ £%wW�][YUc%
UX%]cim%¥¦¦¥£%Ã]VTU[XUV%UX%]cim%¥¦ ½£%ÄUhb][[%UX%]cim%¥¦ ½vi%
wW�][YUc%UX%]ci%u¥¦¦¥v%XhUVÙa%]Vf̂U_%Xh]X%UkU[%ghU[%cU]V[UV\%
W][%WZVVUWXca%\ZckU%_Y§ŴcX%fU[UV]XYZ[%X]\p\m%XhY\%WZ[\̂bU_%]%
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TUV%UW%VXYZ[%\[U]Ŷ̂Z_̀%]a\a]ZVZŶb%cẐ%Ẑ%dXe%U_Te%fU[Y%agTY%
[YahY[̂ia_h%_UV%TŶ̂%agTY%[YahY[̂igY_YjVVYh%W[Uf%̀Y_Y[aVZU_%
Vâk̂l%m_Te%VXŶY%TYa[_Y[̂%̂VZTT%Xah%]Ù_ZVZnY%]a\a]ZVZŶ%TYo%VU%
Wp[VXY[%\[U]Ŷ̂%a_h%hYY\Y[%Y_]UhY%VXY%̀Y_Y[aVYh%Z_WU[faVZU_%
aoY[%̂UTnZ_̀%VXY%hZq]pTV%Vâk̂b%rUVagTes%VXŶY%j_hZ_̀ %̂a_h%
a[̀pfY_VaVZU_̂%Z_hZ]aVY%VXaV%hŶZ[agTY%hZq]pTVZŶia_h%Ŷ\Y]ZaTTe%
VŶV̂iXanY%VU%gY%hZq]pTVs%hYfa_hZ_̀s%a_h%VatZ_̀%VU%gY%gY_Yj]ZaT%
gpV%VXaV%TYa[_Y[̂%fp̂V%̂ZfpTVa_YUp̂Te%gY%̂pq]ZY_VTe%YupZ\\Yh%
VU%fâVY[%VXŶY%\ÛYh%]XaTTY_̀Ŷs%fp̂V%\Û Ŷ̂̂%VXY%̂kZTT̂%VU%
p̂]]Ŷ̂WpTTe%[Ŷ\U_h%VU%VXY%hZq]pTV%Vâk̂%a_h%VU%̂p]]Ŷ̂WpTTe%
[YV[ZYnY%Z_WU[faVZU_s%a_h%fp̂V%gY%agTY%VU%fp̂VY[%VXY%_YYhYh%
Z_][YâYh%YvU[V%wYb̀bs%xZ]XTa_h%YV%aTbs%yzz{|%}~U[k%a_h%}~U[ks%
yz��s%yz��|%�U[_YTT%YV%aTbs%yz��|%�TVY[%YV%aTbs%yz��|%m\\Y_XYZfY[%
a_h%�TVY[s%yz��|%xUdTa_hs%yz��|%�a[\Z]kYs%yz��|%�aẐY[%YV%aTbs%
yz���b%cẐs%XUdYnY[s%fae%_UV%\[UnY%\Û ẐgTY%WU[%YnY[e%TYa[_Y[i
gpV%̂XUpTh%a\\Te%VU%TYa_Y[̂%dZVX%XZ̀XY[%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Yb

�����%���%������������
�_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%Xâ%UoY_%gYY_%̂XUd_%VU%gY%U_Y%UW%VXY%̂V[U_̀ŶV%
\[YhZ]VU[̂%WU[%TU_̀�VY[f%TYa[_Z_̀s%Z_WU[faVZU_%[YV[ZYnaTs%U[%
a]ahYfZ]%a]XZYnYfY_Vs%a_h%ZV%Ẑ%aT̂U%a[̀pYh%VU%gY%Ŷ\Y]ZaTTe%
naTpagTY%a_h%\[YhZ]VZnY%WU[%hZq]pTV%a_h%̂VZfpTaVZ_̀%TYa[_Z_̀%
Y_nZ[U_fY_V̂%a_h%]Uf\TYt%faVY[ZaT̂%wYb̀bs%�UVVW[YĥU_s%����|%
�p_]YT%YV%aTbs%yzz�|%�Y[̀p̂ Û_%YV%aTbs%yzz{|%}U[_̂VYZ_%YV%aTbs%
yz��|%xUVX%YV%aTbs%yz�{|%�VahTY[%YV%aTbs%yz�{|%�VY[_s%yz�{s%yz��|%
�V[Y_�Ys%yz�{�b%�U[YUnY[s%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%Ẑ%YnY_%hYj_Yh%â%VXY%
agZTZVe%VU%TYa[_s%VU%[YâU_s%a_h%VU%̂UTnY%\[UgTYf̂%a_h%Xâ%aT̂U%
UoY_%gYY_%WUp_h%VU%gY%â̂U]ZaVYh%dZVX%̂p]]Ŷ̂WpT%Z_WU[faVZU_%
\[U]Ŷ̂Z_̀s%̂p]]Ŷ̂WpT%[YV[ZYnaT%W[Uf%TU_̀�VY[f%fYfU[es%a_h%
XZ̀XY[%dU[kZ_̀%fYfU[e%]a\a]ZVZŶ%ŵYYs%Yb̀bs%�UVVW[YĥU_s%����|%
�VY[_gY[̀s%����|%mgY[apY[%YV%aTbs%yzz{|%}U[_̂VYZ_%YV%aTbs%yz��|%
�VY[_s%yz�{s%yz��|%�a_̀%YV%aTbs%yz���b%�Y_]Ys%VakY_%VÙYVXY[s%
XZ̀XY[%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%Ẑ%_UV%U_Te%̀Y_Y[aTTe%Zf\U[Va_V%WU[%TU_̀�
VY[f%TYa[_Z_̀%UpV]UfŶ%gpV%aT̂U%̂YYf̂%VU%gY%Wp_hafY_VaT%WU[%
VŶV̂%VU%gY%a]VpaTTe%gY_Yj]ZaT%a_h%WU[%TYa[_Y[̂%VU%gY%a]VpaTTe%
agTY%VU%[Ya\%VXÛY%gY_YjV̂b%cp̂s%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%̂XUpTh%fUhY[aVY%
VXY%gY_Yj]ZaT%YvY]V̂%UW%VŶV̂s%Z_̂UWa[%â%VXaV%Ŷ\Y]ZaTTe%TYa[_Y[̂%
dZVX%̂pq]ZY_V%]Ù_ZVZnY%agZTZVZŶ%a_h%XZ̀XY[%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%̂XUpTh%
gY_YjV%W[Uf%hŶZ[agTY%hZq]pTVZŶ%a_h%VŶV̂s%\a[VZ]pTa[Te%dXY_%
TYa[_Z_̀%dZVX%]Uf\TYt%a_h%]p[[Z]pTa[%faVY[ZaT̂l%�p]X%TYa[_Y[̂%
X̂UpTh%gY%agTY%VU%̂p]]Ŷ̂WpTTe%[YV[ZYnYs%Wp[VXY[%\[U]Ŷ̂s%a_h%
p_hY[̂Va_h%VXY%TYa[_Yh%Z_WU[faVZU_%a_h%VU%fa_àY%̂p]X%hZq]pTV%
VŶV̂%dZVXUpV%gYZ_̀%]Ù_ZVZnYTe%UnY[dXYTfYhiYnY_%aoY[%dU[kZ_̀%
U_%hZq]pTV%a_h%]Ù_ZVZnY%]a\a]ZVZŶ%[Yhp]Z_̀%Vâk̂%wYb̀bs%�aTep̀a%
YV%aTbs%yzz�|%�]�a_ZYT%YV%aTbs%yzzy|%�YXfa__%YV%aTbs%yz���b%
 dU%\[YnZUp̂%̂VphZŶ%WUp_h%̂p\\U[VZ_̀%YnZhY_]Y%WU[%VXY%
â̂pf\VZU_%VXaV%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%fUhY[aVŶ%VXY%gY_Yj]ZaT%YvY]V̂%
UW%VŶV̂l%�Z[̂Vs%a%̂Vphe%W[Uf%�Z_Ya[%YV%aTb%wyz���%eZYThYh%VXaV%
XZ̀XY[%¡pZh%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%Z_][YâYh%VXY%\ÛZVZnY%YvY]V̂%UW%VŶV̂%
WU[%hZq]pTVs%â%U\\ÛYh%VU%Yâes%Z_WU[faVZU_%w[Ỳa[hZ_̀%�daXZTZ�
¢_̀TẐX%dU[h%\aZ[̂|%TYa[_Y[̂%dZVX%TUdY[%¡pZh%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%̂XUdYh%
VXY%[YnY[̂Y%YvY]V�b%�Y]U_hs%�Y_�YT%a_h%xYZ_Xa[h%wyz���%WUp_h%
VXaV%U_Te%aV%TYâV%anY[àYTe%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_V%TYa[_Y[̂%a]XZYnYh%XZ̀XY[%
TU_̀�VY[f%TYa[_Z_̀%Z_%a%VŶV%]U_hZVZU_%]Uf\a[Yh%VU%anY[àYTe%
Z_VYTTZ̀Y_V%TYa[_Y[̂%Z_%a%[Y�[YahZ_̀%]U_V[UT%]U_hZVZU_b%xYTaVZnYTe%
Z_VYTTZ̀Y_V%TYa[_Y[̂%wZ_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%U_Y%̂Va_ha[h%hYnZaVZU_%agUnY%
fYa_�%\[UjVYh%YnY_%fU[Y%W[Uf%hZq]pTV%VŶV̂%w�Y_�YT%a_h%

xYZ_Xa[hs%yz���b%�Y_]Ys%VXŶY%a[̀pfY_VaVZU_̂%a_h%j_hZ_̀ %̂
Zf\Te%VXaV%̂\Y]ZaT%\[Y[YupẐZVŶs%TZkY%anY[àY%U[%XZ̀XY[%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Ys%
fp̂V%gY%̀ZnY_%̂U%VXaV%TYa[_Y[̂%]a_%YnY_%[Ya\%VXY%gY_YjV̂%UW%
VŶV̂b%�UdYnY[s%]U_V[a[e%j_hZ_̀ %̂aT̂U%YtẐV%ŵXUdZ_̀%hZvY[Y_V%
U[%_U%Z_VY[a]VZU_̂%gYVdYY_%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%a_h%VXY%YvY]VZnY_Ŷ̂%
UW%VŶV̂s%Yb̀bs%}[YdY[%a_h%£_̂dU[VXs%yz�y|%xUgYes%yz���s%̂U%
VXaV%Wp[VXY[%dU[k%Ẑ%̂VZTT%naTpagTYb
�_VY[ŶVZ_̀Tes%VXY%j_hZ_̀ %̂UW%�Y_�YT%a_h%xYZ_Xa[h%wyz���%

aT̂U%XZ̀XTZ̀XVYh%VXaV%[YTaVZnYTe%p_Z_VYTTZ̀Y_V%TYa[_Y[̂%wZ_VYTTZ̀Y_]Y%
U_Y%̂Va_ha[h%hYnZaVZU_%gYTUd%fYa_�iaTgYZV%VXYe%Z_hpT̀Yh%Z_%
fU[Y%YvU[V%a_h%̂pvY[Yh%a%fU[Y%̂V[Y_pUp̂%a_h%hYfa_hZ_̀%
dae%UW%TYa[_Z_̀ihZh%_UV%UpV\Y[WU[f%TŶ̂%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_V%TYa[_Y[̂%
VXaV%Z_̂VYah%̂VphZYh%dZVX%YâZY[s%fU[Y%¡pY_Vs%a_h%TŶ̂%hYfa_hZ_̀%
[Y�[YahZ_̀%Vâk̂b%cp̂s%VXY%TYa[_Z_̀%UpV]UfŶ%UW%TŶ̂%Z_VYTTZ̀Y_V%
TYa[_Y[̂%Z_%gUVX%TYa[_Z_̀%]U_hZVZU_̂%hZh%_UV%hZvY[%W[Uf%Ya]X%
UVXY[s%dXY[Yâ%TYa[_Y[̂¤%̂pg~Y]VZnY%Yt\Y[ZY_]Ŷ%a_h%\Y[]Y\VZU_̂%
hp[Z_̀%TYa[_Z_̀%̂XUpTh%XanY%hZvY[Yh%̂V[U_̀Teb%cẐ%Z_%Vp[_%
[aẐŶ%VXY%upŶVZU_%ZW%Wp[VXY[%Wa]VU[̂%ahhZVZU_aTTe%VU%U[%gYeU_h%
TU_̀�VY[f%TYa[_Z_̀%fp̂V%gY%]U_̂ZhY[Yh%dXY_%]U_VYf\TaVZ_̀%
dXYVXY[%U[%_UV%VU%a\\Te%VŶV̂%Z_%̂]XUUT%U[%p_ZnY[̂ZVe%̂YVVZ_̀ b̂%
�U[%Z_̂Va_]Ys%hZq]pTV%TYa[_Z_̀%Vâk̂%dY[Y%\[YnZUp̂Te%̂XUd_%VU%
Z_][YâY%\Y[]Y\VZU_̂%UW%VX[YaV%U[%a_tZYVes%Yt\Y[ZY_]Z_̀%hZq]pTVZŶ%
â%dYTT%â%̀ZnZ_̀%Z_]U[[Y]V%a_̂dY[̂%dâ%WUp_h%VU%WYYh%_ỲaVZnYTe%
Z_VU%̂YTW�\Y[]Y\VZU_̂s%a_h%\Y[WU[fZ_̀%\UU[Te%Z_][YâYh%̂V[Ŷ̂%
\Y[]Y\VZU_̂%wYb̀bs%m¤rYZT%YV%aTbs%����|%�]Xp_k%a_h%�aas%����|%
�a[âU_%a_h%�a[âU_s%���z�b%�Zq]pTV%TYa[_Z_̀%Vâk̂%a_h%Vâk̂%
VXaV%[YupZ[Y%fU[Y%YvU[Vs%fU[Y%VZfYs%a_h%fU[Y%dU[kTUah%dY[Y%
ahhZVZU_aTTe%UoY_%\Y[]YZnYh%â%fU[Y%̂V[Ŷ̂�Z_hp]Z_̀%]Uf\a[Yh%
VU%YâZY[%Vâk̂%wYb̀bs%�ap̂a[s%yz�z�b%cp̂s%VŶV̂%fZ̀XV%[ŶpTV%Z_%
_ỲaVZnY%ŵZhY�%YvY]V̂%TZkY%Z_][YâYh%̂V[Ŷ̂%\Y[]Y\VZU_̂%wdXZ]X%
dUpTh%gY%Ŷ\Y]ZaTTe%p_hŶZ[agTY%ZW%VXY%[Ŷ\Y]VZnY%TYa[_Y[̂%hZh%
_UV%YnY_%\[UjV%W[Uf%VakZ_̀%̂p]X%VŶV̂�b

�����%���%¥�¦��§��̈��%̈©%ª�¦���%̈¦%«�¬���
�]]U[hZ_̀%VU%VXY%®̄°±²°³®́µ±°¶%®·̧µ̄¹%µº%²®̧̄²²%wYb̀bs%�a�a[p̂%
a_h%�UTkfa_s%�����s%\Y[]Y\VZU_̂%UW%̂V[Ŷ̂%U[%a_tZYVe%a[ẐY%dXY_%
dU[kZ_̀%U_%Vâk̂%wU[%dXY_%gYZ_̀%Z_%̂ZVpaVZU_̂�%VXaV%a[Y%\Y[]YZnYh%
â%VX[YaVY_Z_̀%Z_̂VYah%UW%]XaTTY_̀Z_̀%a_h%Z_%dXZ]X%Z_hZnZhpaT̂%
VXZ_k%VXaV%VXYe%hU%_UV%\Û Ŷ̂̂%Y_Up̀X%[ŶUp[]Ŷ%U[%Y_Up̀X%
]Ù_ZVZnY%agZTZVZŶ%VU%]U\Y%dZVX%VXY%\ÛYh%hYfa_ĥb%»Y[]YZnYh%
ZfgaTa_]Ŷ%gYVdYY_%hZq]pTV%Vâk̂%a_h%TYa[_Y[̂¤%Ud_%]a\agZTZVZŶ%
U[%[ŶUp[]Ŷ%aT̂U%[ŶpTV%Z_%̂V[Ŷ̂%\Y[]Y\VZU_̂%ŵYYs%Yb̀bs%�]�[aVXs%
���z|%�a�a[p̂s%���z|%�ap̂a[s%yz�z�b%£_̂p[\[ẐZ_̀Tes%fÛV%̂VphY_V̂%
Yt\Y[ZY_]Y%VŶV%̂ZVpaVZU_̂s%Ŷ\Y]ZaTTe%ẁ[ahYh�%j_aT%XZ̀X�̂VakY%
VŶV̂s%ŵpffaVZnY�%Ytaf̂s%U[%w]Uf\YVZVZnY�%̂]XUUT%Y_V[a_]Y%
YtafZ_aVZU_̂s%â%̂V[Ŷ̂WpTs%\[Ŷ̂p[Z_̀s%a_h%p_\TYâa_V%wYb̀bs%
�a[âU_s%����|%}YZTU]ks%yzz�|%}[ahTYe%YV%aTbs%yz�z|%¼afZŶU_%
YV%aTbs%yz��|%�YZ_Y[%YV%aTbs%yz���b%�V%dâ%aT̂U%UĝY[nYh%VXaV%VXY%
fa~U[ZVe%UW%̂VphY_V̂¤%a]ahYfZ]%̂V[Ŷ̂%̂VYf̂%W[Uf%VakZ_̀%a_h%
V̂pheZ_̀%WU[%Ytaf̂%a_h%W[Uf%̀YVVZ_̀%YtafZ_aVZU_%[ŶpTV̂%ŵYYs%
Yb̀bs%�gUp̂Y[ZYs%�����b%�UdYnY[s%a\a[V%W[Uf%̂p]X%ẁ[ahYh�%
YtafZ_aVZU_̂s%YnY_%VŶV̂%̂UTYTe%p̂Yh%â%TYa[_Z_̀%̂ZVpaVZU_̂%fZ̀XV%
gY% V̂[Ŷ̂�U[%a_tZYVe�Z_hp]Z_̀igY]ap̂Y%VŶV̂%â%hŶZ[agTY%
hZq]pTVZŶ%fp̂V%YnY_%\Y[%hYj_ZVZU_%gY%]XaTTY_̀Z_̀s%YvU[VWpTs%
a_h%hZq]pTVs%a_h%fZ̀XV%VXp̂%gY%\Y[]YZnYh%â%UnY[dXYTfZ_̀b%
�_%TZ_Y%dZVX%VXŶY%â̂pf\VZU_̂s%�Z_�Y%a_h%xa\\%wyz���%]U_hp]VYh%
a%TagU[aVU[e%̂Vphe%p̂Z_̀%̂]ZY_]Y%VYtV̂%â%̂Vphe%faVY[ZaT̂%a_h%
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TUUVWXY%ZX[ZXTYW\]%̂T_̀_a%Vbc[_̂T̀X_%VXTZ\W\]%̂X_̂_a%bZ%dW]d[
_̂T̀X_%VXTZ\W\]%̂X_̂_e%f̂T̀X_%cXZX%̂dXZXgh%bUXZT̂Wb\TVWiXY%̂dZbj]d%
W\_̂Zjk̂Wb\_%]WlX\%gXmbZX%̂dX%VXTZ\W\]%̂X_̂_%_̂T̂W\]%̂dT̂%nb\X̂TZh%
ZXcTZY_%mbZ%̂dX%VXTZ\XZ%T\Y%T%ok̂WlX%UTẐ\XZ%cXZX%XŴdXZ%
W\YXUX\YX\̂%bm%VXTZ\XZ_p%VT̂XZ%o\TV%̂X_̂%ZX_jV̂_%bZ%YXUX\YX\̂%
bm%̂dXWZ%VT̂XZ%o\TV%̂X_̂%ZX_jV̂_e%qX%TĵdbZ_%mbj\Y%̂dT̂%XlX\%
Vbc[_̂T̀X_%̂X_̂_%VXY%̂b%nbZX%WnnXYWT̂X%mXXVW\]_%bm%UZX__jZX%
d̂T\%ZX[ZXTYW\]%̂T_̀_%T\Y%̂dT̂%dW]d[_̂T̀X_%̂X_̂_%mjẐdXZ%VXY%̂b%
nbZX%_̂T̂X%T\rWX̂h%̂dT\%Vbc[_̂T̀X_%̂X_̂_%T\Y%ZX[ZXTYW\]%̂T_̀_%
s\b̂TgVha%̂dX_X%ZX_jV̂_%cXZX%W\YXUX\YX\̂%bm%UTẐWkWUT\̂_p%̂ZTŴ%
T\rWX̂h%T\Y%̂dXZX%cXZX%\b%W\̂XZTk̂Wb\_%gX̂cXX\%̂dX%VXTZ\W\]%
kb\YŴWb\%T\Y%̂ZTŴ%lTZWTgVX_a%tW\iX%T\Y%uTUUa%vwxyze%{\b̂dXZ%
VTgbZT̂bZh%_̂jYh%TV_b%mbj\Y%̂dT̂%VXTZ\W\]%_ŴjT̂Wb\_%W\kVjYW\]%
T%_dbẐ%̂X_̂%sb\%nT̂dXnT̂WkTV%kb\kXÛ_%T\Y%nT̂XZWTV_z%cXZX%
XlTVjT̂XY%T_%nbZX%\X]T̂WlX%T\Y%T_%nbZX%_̂ZX__[T\Y%T\rWX̂h[
W\YjkW\]%̂dT\%VXTZ\W\]%_ŴjT̂Wb\_%W\kVjYW\]%T%ZXTYW\]%kb\̂ZbV%
T̂_̀%ŝdX_X%o\YW\]_%cXZX%TV_b%W\YXUX\YX\̂%bm%UTẐWkWUT\̂_p%̂ZTŴ%
_̂ZX__%bZ%̂ZTŴ%T\rWX̂h|%}X\iXV%T\Y%uXW\dTZYa%vwvxze%~\̂XZX_̂W\]Vha%
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ujlrspsq%kysxptpys%�lsx%tomn%toj%zjsj�kplu%j�jktn%y{%tjntn�%ys%
ultjr%ujlrspsq§%pqojr%ntrjnn%}jrkj}tpysn%klmnjx%zv%tjntn%noymux%
zj%upswjx%�pto%rjxmktpysn%y{%toj%syr|luuv%zjsj�kplu%j�jktn%y{%
tjntn%ys%ultjr%ujlrspsq%ymtky|jn�%¬yrjy�jr~%�j%lnnm|j%pstjuupqjskj%
ty%zj%}ynptp�juv%kyrrjultjx%�pto%ultjr%ujlrspsq%ymtky|jn%
�µ¶·̧¹º»¼½¼%Á��
�j%luny%lnnm|jx%toj%{yuuy�psq%torjj%pstjrlktpys%j�jktn§%

�prnt~%�j%lnnm|jx%tolt%toj%zjsj�kplu%j�jktn%y{%tjntn%ys%ultjr%
ujlrspsq%ymtky|jn%noymux%zj%|yxjrltjx%zv%}lrtpkp}lstn%
pstjuupqjskj§%ijsj�kplu%j�jktn%noymux%zj%ntrysqjr%{yr%|yrj%
pstjuupqjst%}lrtpkp}lstn%lsx%�jlwjr%{yr%ujnn%pstjuupqjst%}lrtpkp}lstn%
�µ¶·̧¹º»¼½¼%Â��%�jkysx~%toj%sjqltp�j%j�jktn%y{%tjntn%ys%ntrjnn%
}jrkj}tpysn%noymux%luny%zj%|yxjrltjx%zv%pstjuupqjskj§%¬yrj%
pstjuupqjst%}lrtpkp}lstn%noymux%}jrkjp�j%ujnn%lkmtj%ntrjnn%�ojs%
ujlrspsq%�pto%l%tjnt%tols%ujnn%pstjuupqjst%}lrtpkp}lstn%ps%toj%
tjnt%kysxptpys%�µ¶·̧¹º»¼½¼%Ã��%�prx~%toj%xjtrp|jstlu%j�jktn%y{%
ntrjnn%}jrkj}tpysn%ys%ultjr%ujlrspsq%ymtky|jn%noymux%luny%
zj%|yxjrltjx%zv%pstjuupqjskj§%Ältjr%ujlrspsq%ymtky|jn%y{%|yrj%
pstjuupqjst%}lrtpkp}lstn%noymux%zj%ujnn%olr|jx%zv%ntrjnn%}jrkj}tpysn%
tols%ultjr%ujlrspsq%ymtky|jn%y{%ujnn%pstjuupqjst%}lrtpkp}lstn%
�µ¶·̧¹º»¼½¼%Å��
�y%tjnt%tojnj%ov}ytojnjn~%�j%kysxmktjx%l%ulzyrltyrv%ntmxv%

kysnpntpsq%y{%t�y%njnnpysn�%�j%tojrj{yrj%xjnpqsjx%l%rjlupntpk%
ujlrspsq%nptmltpys%tolt%kymux%zj%jlnpuv%trlsn{jrrjx%ty%lktmlu%
msp�jrnptpjn%yr%nkoyyun�%�j%mnjx~%{yr%psntlskj~%ky|}uj�%lsx%
kmrrpkmulr%ujlrspsq%|ltjrplun%tolt%lrj%lktmluuv%l}}upjx%ps%msp�jrnptv%
kymrnjn�%�mn~%�j%trpjx%ty%rj}upkltj%toj%y�js%{ymsx%zjsj�kplu%
j�jkt%y{%tjntn%�ky|}lrjx%ty%jlnpjr%lsx%|yrj%}lnnp�j%rj�rjlxpsq%
kystryu%tlnwn�%{yr%xp�kmut%lsx%rjlupntpk%|ltjrplun�%�j%luny%
kysxmktjx%l%noyrt%ujlrspsq%tjnt~%pskumxpsq%�lrvpsq%tjnt%�mjntpysn%
{yr|ltn%�j�q�~%noyrt�lsn�jr%lsx%|mutp}uj�koypkj%�mjntpysn�%tolt%
ntmxjstn%noymux%y�js%jskymstjr%ps%tojpr%msp�jrnptv%up�jn%�j�q�~%lt%
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TUV%VWX%YZ%TV[T\YY]%̂U_̀TVabc%dW%V[_edW_TdYWbc%fgh%iYaVYjVac%
TY%aVkd_\kl%dWjVbTdm_TV%nUVTUVa%kV_aWdWm%TVbTb%_̂To_kkl%kV_X%TY%
bTaVbb%̀VâV̀TdYWbc%nV%XVjdbVX%_W%V[TaVeVkl%kYnpbT_]Vb%kV_aWdWm%
TVbT%bdTo_TdYW%TU_T%bTdkk%aVbVe\kVX%_W%_̂To_k%oWdjVabdTl%̂YoabV%
_b%̂kYbVkl%_b%̀Ybbd\kVh%qVŴVc%nV%XdX%WYT%n_WT%TY%V[̀VadeVWT_kkl%
e_Wd̀ok_TV%bTaVbb%\oT%n_WTVX%TY%Y\bVajV%dZ%bTaVbb%̀VâV̀TdYWb%
nYokX%VjVW%Ŷ ôa%dW%jdaTo_kkl%̀aVbboaVpkVbb%kV_aWdWm%bdTo_TdYWb%
TU_T%VdTUVa%dŴkoXV%_%bUYaT%TVbT%T_b]%Ya%_%aVpaV_XdWm%T_b]h%rdTTdWmklc%
nV%YWkl%dWbTaôTVX%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTb%TY%XY%TUVda%\VbT%nUdkV%kV_aWdWm%
_WX%XdX%dŴkoXV%WVdTUVa%eYWVT_al%aVn_aXb%sbVVc%Vhmhc%qdWtV%
_WX%u_̀ c̀%vwxyg%WYa%ma_XVb%sbVVc%Vhmhc%zU_WW_c%vwx{g%_b%ZoaTUVa%
dŴVWTdjVb%TU_T%edmUT%dW|oVŴV%TUVda%̀VâV̀TdYWb%_WX%Vj_ko_TdYWb%
YZ%TUVbV%kV_aWdWm%TVbTbh%}db%_kbY%VWboaVX%TU_T%Yoa%k_\Ya_TYal%
kV_aWdWm%bdTo_TdYW%nYokX%aVbVe\kV%_%Tl̀d̂_k%kV_aWdWm%bdTo_TdYW%
dW%oWdjVabdTl%Ya%b̂UYYk%bVTTdWmbh%~Y%ZoaTUVa%VWboaV%TU_T%TUV%
TVbT%T_b]%nYokX%\V%ndTUYoT%bT_]Vb%Ya%_aTd�̂d_k%bTaVbbYabc%nV%_jYdXVX%
obdWm%kV_aWdWm%e_TVad_kb%TU_T%edmUT%\V%bTaVbbpYa%_W[dVTl%dWXôdWm%
dW%TUVebVkjVb%skd]V%e_TUVe_Td̂_k%Ya%bT_TdbTd̂_k%dWZYae_TdYW�%bVVc%
Vhmhc%�VWtVk%_WX%uVdWU_aXc%vwvxg%_WX%_̀ k̀dVX%_%TVbT%dW%nUd̂U%
_̀aTd̂d̀_WT%XdX%WYT%VjVW%U_jV%TY%b_l%TUVda%_WbnVab%YoT%kYoX%
dW%ZaYWT%YZ%TUVda%̀VVab%ŝYWTa_al%TY%�VWtVk%_WX%uVdWU_aXc%
vwvx�%bVV%_kbY%�Wmk_WX%VT%_khc%vwx�gh%~Y%_XV�o_TVkl%_bbVbb%
_̀aTd̂d̀_WTb%bTaVbb%̀VâV̀TdYWb%̂_obVX%\l%TUV%kV_aWdWm%bdTo_TdYWc%
nV%eV_boaVX%TUVda%bT_TV%bTaVbb%XdaV̂Tkl%_�Va%TUVl%̂Yè kVTVX%
TUV%aVb̀V̂TdjV%kV_aWdWm%T_b]%_WX%V[̀kd̂dTkl%dWbTaôTVX%TUVe%TY%
aVZVa%TY%TUVda%̀VâV̀TdYWb%_WX%V[̀VadVŴVb%nUdkV%kV_aWdWm%ŝYWTa_al%
TY%̀aVjdYob%nYa]%nUVaV%bTaVbb%n_b%_bbVbbVXc%ZYa%dWbT_ŴVc%\VZYaV%
_̀aTd̂d̀_WTb%nYa]VX%YW%TUV%aVb̀V̂TdjV%TVbTbc%_�Va%TUV%TVbTb%\oT%
ndTU%_%kYWmVa%XVk_lc%Ya%VjVW%aVTaYb̀V̂TdjVkl%_T%TUV%VWX%YZ%TUV%
_̂_XVed̂%lV_a�%bVVc%Vhmhc%�m_an_k%VT%_khc%vwxy�%qdWtV%_WX%u_̀ c̀%
vwxy�%�laYYb%VT%_khc%vwx�gh%rdW_kklc%nV%eobT%WYTV%TU_T%Yoa%
nYa]%n_b%̀k_WWVX%_WX%̂YWXôTVX%bUYaTkl%\VZYaV%TUV%YWbVT%YZ%
TUV%�����px�%̀ _WXVed̂h%}VaVZYaVc%Yoa%TUVYaVTd̂_k%_WX%
eVTUYXYkYmd̂_k%̂YWbdXVa_TdYWb%eYbTkl%ZŶobVX%YW%̂YWjVWTdYW_k%
kV_aWdWm%bVTTdWmb%Ya%̂YWjVWTdYW_k%kV_aWdWm%eYX_kdTdVb%TU_T%nVaV%
a_TUVa%Tl̀d̂_k%ZYa%Yoa%aVb̀V̂TdjV%oWdjVabdTl%\VZYaV%TUV%aVbTad̂TdYWb%
XoV%TY%�����px�%nVaV%dè kVeVWTVXh%}db%dŴkoXVbc%ZYa%dWbT_ŴVc%
Z_̂VpTYpZ_̂V%kV_aWdWm%bdTo_TdYWb%dW%nUd̂U%bToXVWTb%kV_aW%_kYWmbdXV%
TUVda%̀VVab%ndTU%_%kV̂ToaVa%̀aVbVWT%_b%nVkk%_b%XdaV̂Tkl%dWp̂k_bb%
dè kVeVWTVX%kV_aWdWm%T_b]b%sbVVc%Vhmhc%�_Wm%VT%_khc%vwvxc%ZYa%
TUV%\VWV�Tb%YZ%bòVajdbVX%dWp̂k_bbaYYe%TVbTb%̂Yè _aVX%TY%TVbTb%
_XedWdbTVaVX%YoTbdXV%YZ%̂k_bbaYYebgh%qVŴVc%Yoa%k_\Ya_TYal%
bVTTdWm%n_b%dWTVWXVX%TY%edaaYa%_%Tl̀d̂_k%kV_aWdWm%bdTo_TdYW%
\VZYaV%eYbT%VXô_TdYW%n_b%Ta_WbZVaaVX%TY%XdbT_ŴV%VpkV_aWdWmh

���������%���%�������

���� ¡ ¢�£�¤
¥YnVa%n_b%bVT%TY%wh�wc%_WX%b_è kV%bdtV%n_b%̂_k̂ok_TVX%TY%
XVTV̂T%_%eVXdoe%VZZV̂T%s¦%§%whv{ghx%̈ bdWm%©ª¥YnVa%sr_ok%
VT%_khc%vww�gc%_%̀YnVa%_W_klbdb%aVjV_kVX%_%WVVXVX%b_è kV%
bdtV%YZ%«%¬%x�x%TY%XVTV̂T%_%bdmWdZd̂_WT%VZZV̂T%s_k̀U_%kVjVk%YZ%
whw{gmdjVW%TUVaV%db%_W%VZZV̂T%saVmaVTT_\klc%nV%k_TVa%aV_kdtVX%

x%�oa%bToXl%n_b%̀aVpaVmdbTVaVX%\l%�b¥aVXd̂TVX%sbVV%UTT̀b®̄̄_b̀aVXd̂TVXhYam̄
Xe�aXh̀XZgh

TU_TZYkkYndWm%TUV%_amoeVWT_TdYW%YZ%°k_]V%_WX%©_WmVbT_X%
svwvwgTUdb%̂_k̂ok_TdYW%nYokX%U_jV%_kaV_Xl%aVbokTVX%dW%_W%
oWXVàYnVaVX%b_è kV%bdtV%aVm_aXdWm%TUV%_bboeVX%dWTVa_̂TdYW%
VZZV̂Tbgh%̈WZYaToW_TVklc%XoV%TY%TUV%�����px�pYoT\aV_]%_WX%
k_TVa%kŶ]pXYnW%aVbTad̂TdYWbc%nV%_kbY%U_X%TY%bTỲ%Yoa%
aV̂aodTeVWT%_WX%̂YokX%WYT%̂YWTdWoV%TY%̂YkkV̂T%X_T_%dW%TUV%
k_\Ya_TYal%sTUdbc%dW%ToaWc%ZoaTUVa%Xa_bTd̂_kkl%aVXôVX%TUV%
ỲnVa%YZ%Yoa%nYa]c%Vb̀V̂d_kkl%aVm_aXdWm%TUV%_bboeVX%
dWTVa_̂TdYW%VZZV̂Tb%TU_T%_aV%V[TaVeVkl%oWXVàYnVaVXgh%�oV%
TY%TUdb%bTỲ%YZ%Yoa%aV̂aodTeVWTc%Yoa%b_è kV%̂YWbdbTVX%YZ%
YWkl%�x%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTbc%ZaYe%nUd̂U%TnY%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTb%U_X%TY%
\V%V[̂koXVX%\V̂_obV%TUVl%XdX%WYT%̀_aTd̂d̀_TV%dW%\YTU%bVbbdYWb%
YZ%TUV%bToXlh%qVŴVc%Yoa%ZdW_k%b_è kV%̂YWbdbTVX%YZ%«%¬%±�%
_̀aTd̂d̀_WTb%s²_mV%¬%vyhx±c%³́ _mV%¬%�hv{c%a_WmV®%x±µy±�%�wh±¶%
ZVe_kV�%±{hy¶%©Vae_W%W_TdjV%b̀V_]Vabgh%�Z%TUVbVc%��h�¶%
nVaV%bToXVWTb%_T%_%©Vae_W%oWdjVabdTlh%·VjVWTlpTUaVV%YZ%TUVe%
s±vhww¶g%bToXdVX%̀bl̂UYkYmlc%_WX%TUV%aVe_dWdWm%bToXdVXc%
_eYWm%YTUVabc%_âUdTV̂ToaVc%VXô_TdYWc%̀UdkYbỲUlc%bŶd_k%
b̂dVŴVc%k_Wmo_mVbc%_WX%̀YkdTd̂bh%�_̂U%̀_aTd̂d̀_WT%n_b%a_WXYekl%
_bbdmWVX%TY%YWV%YZ%TUV%TnY%\VTnVVWpbo\̧V̂Tb%kV_aWdWm%
ŶWXdTdYWb®%TUV%aVpaV_XdWm%̂YWTaYk%̂YWXdTdYW%s¹%¬%y�g%Ya%TUV%
TVbT%̂YWXdTdYW%s¹%¬%yvgh%°VZYaV%bT_aTdWmc%V_̂U%̀_aTd̂d̀_WT%U_X%
TY%̀aYjdXV%TUVda%_̀ àYj_k%TUaYomU%aV_XdWm%_WX%_maVVdWm%TY%
_%nadTTVW%dWZYaeVX%̂YWbVWTh%~UV%bToXl%n_b%̂YWXôTVX%dW%
Zokk%_̂ ŶaX_ŴV%ndTU%TUV%�TUd̂_k%©odXVkdWVb%YZ%TUV%�©¥b%
_WX%TUV%�¥�c%_WX%TUV%ZoWXVX%̀aY̧V̂T%n_b%_̀ àYjVX%\l%TUV%
�TUd̂b%�YeedTTVV%_ZZdkd_TVX%ndTU%TUV%ZoWXdWm%bYoâVh

��º¡»¼½�»
῭%TY%bVjVW%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTb%̂YokX%bdeokT_WVYobkl%T_]V%̀_aT%dW%
Yoa%bToXlh%�W%_jVa_mVc%¾h±¾%bToXVWTb%̀_aTd̂d̀_TVX%bdeokT_WVYobkl%
s³́%¬%xh��c%a_WmV%¬%xµ�gh%rYa%kVbb%XdjVabdYW%_WX%eYaV%_WYWledTlc%
V_̂U%̀_aTd̂d̀_WT%b_T%dW%_%nYa]̀k_̂V%ndTU%XdjdXVab%dW%ZaYWT%YZ%
_%̂Yè oTVah%�kk%T_b]b%nVaV%̂Yè kVTV%YW%TUdb%̂Yè oTVah%�W%
mVWVa_kc%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTb%_aadjVX%TYmVTUVac%bT_aTVX%TUV%bToXl%TYmVTUVac%
_WX%nYa]VX%bdeokT_WVYobkl%YW%TUV%b̀V̂d�̂%T_b]b%\oT%XdX%WYT%
XdaV̂Tkl%̂YeeoWd̂_TV%ndTU%V_̂U%YTUVa%nUdkV%oWXVamYdWm%TUV%
bToXl%_WX%nUdkV%kV_aWdWmh%�̀_aT%ZaYe%_%\adVZ%nVk̂YeV%ZaYe%
TUV%V[̀VadeVWTVac%bUYaT%dWbTaôTdYWb%nUVW%Xd¿VaVWT%T_b]b%nVaV%
bò ỲbVX%TY%bT_aT%_WX%bTỲc%_WX%_%bUYaT%Z_aVnVkk%s_kk%Ya_k%
dWbTaôTdYWb%nVaV%aV_X%YoT%kYoX%ZaYe%bT_WX_aXdtVX%TV[Tbgc%_kk%
e_TVad_kb%_WX%_kk%dWbTaôTdYWb%nVaV%̀aVbVWTVX%YW%TUV%̂Yè oTVah%
}V%V[̀VadeVWTVa%sTUV%�abT%_oTUYag%YTUVandbV%YWkl%bTỲ V̀X%
TUV%TdeV%ZYa%TdeVpkdedTVX%T_b]bc%e_XV%boaV%TU_T%TUVbV%TdeV%
kdedTb%nVaV%eVTc%_WX%eYWdTYaVX%TU_T%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTb%mVWVa_kkl%
_XUVaVX%TY%TUV%dWbTaôTdYWb%sVhmhc%TUV%V[̀VadeVWTVa%bYeVTdeVb%
aVedWXVX%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTb%TY%ZoaTUVa%nYa]%YW%TUV%b̀V̂d�̂%kV_aWdWm%
T_b]b%dZ%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTb%U_X%bTỲ V̀X%nYa]dWm%_kTUYomU%TUVl%bTdkk%
U_X%TdeV%kV�%ZYa%bToXldWmgh

ÀÁÂÂÃÄÅ%Æ
��Va%_%\adVZ%nVk̂YeV%_WX%_�Va%aV_XdWm%_WX%_maVVdWm%TY%TUV%
nadTTVW%dWZYaeVX%̂YWbVWTc%̀_aTd̂d̀_WTbÇ%XVeYma_̀Ud̂%eV_boaVb%
nVaV%_bbVbbVX%sVhmhc%_mVc%mVWXVac%Ŷ ồ_TdYW_k%bT_Tobc%W_TdjV%
k_Wmo_mVc%VTUWd̂dTlc%�VkX%YZ%bToXlc%_WX%ma_Xo_TdYW%ma_XVgh%
}VaV_�Vac%nV%eV_boaVX%_W%dWTVkkdmVŴV%VbTde_TV%obdWm%_%¾pedW%
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TUVWXXTYWUZW%[Z\WWUTUY%]̂_̀_abc%defg[hU%eUg%i\WZjWXk%lmnoc%pe[Wg%
hU%deggWXWq[%rstuvw%tsvxỳ_̀zk%deggWXWqk%n{|}c%~f\V�W\�%
_̀�sww_zs̀�sasx�_̂v�s��%�W%�TUT��%T[%e%\WXTepXW%eUg%�eXTg%[Z\WWUTUY%
TU[V\f�WUV%~h\%YWUW\eX%]�fTg�%ZhYUTVT�W%epTXTVTW[%V�eV%eZZf\eVWXq%
e[[W[[W[%[�WWgWg%\We[hUTUY%e[%e%ZhUYXh�W\eVW%h~%\We[hUTUYk%
ep[V\eZV%V�TUjTUYk%eUg%�\hZW[[TUY%[�WWg%]defg[hU%eUg%i\WZjWXk%
lmno��%�W%�TUT��%TUZXfgW[%|�%Ve[j[%V�eV%WeZ�%ZhU[T[V%h~%e%
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[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀z%\_fVX%̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ%̂U%mlVW%gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lÙ%
Vl%VX̀V%�d[lVWX̀̂ %̀p�%�]Xe]X\ŶUh%�%|j��Z%��]Xe]X\ŶUh%�%qj��Z%�VX̀V%�%pjp|Z%
��VX̀V%�%qj�pZ%�����%�%�pjq�Z%�%�%qjq��Z%�%�%�qj��%����%�T��qj���%
�qjq|��j%{f[[l]V̂Uh%�d[lVWX̀̂ %̀pZ%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%̂U%VWX%VX̀V%
_lUŶV̂lU%[X]_X̂nXY%il]X%̀V\VX%̀V]X̀̀%Yf]̂Uh%\UY%̂iiXŶ\VXgd%
\¡X]%VWX%gX\]ÛUh%̀V̂f\V̂lU%_li[\]XY%Vl%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%̂U%VWX%
]Xe]X\ŶUh%_lUV]lg%_lUŶV̂lUj%kX%̀ �̂X%lc%VŴ̀%X~X_V%_\U%
mX%_g\̀̀ }̂XY%\̀%̀i\gg%Vl%iXŶfij
TU%Vf]UZ%̀f_W%̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ%aX]X%̀ ĥÛ}_\UVgd%\UY%

UXh\V̂nXgd%_l]]Xg\VXY%âVW%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀%¢£%�%�qjp�%

����%�T��qj���%�qjq���Z%�%�%qjq|�¤Z�%̀WlâUh%\%̀i\gg%Vl%iXŶfi%
_l]]Xg\V̂lUj%kf̀Z%ŴhWX]%̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ%aX]X%ĝUbXY%Vl%glaX]%
g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀%̂UŶ_\VXY%md%cXaX]%_l]]X_Vgd%̀lgnXY%
}U\g%VX̀V%�fX̀V̂lÙj%k^̀%̀X]nXY%\̀%}]̀V%̀f[[l]V%cl]%�d[lVWX̀̂ %̀�j
�l%VX̀V%aWXVWX]%VWX%mXUX}_̂\g%X~X_V̀%lc%VX̀V̀%lU%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%

lfV_liX̀%aX]X%iXŶ\VXY%md%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%\_fVX%̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙZ%
aX%VWXU%]\U%\%iXŶ\V̂lU%\U\gd̀̂`�%âVW%s]l_X̀̀%�ilYXg%��%
�\dX̀Z%pq|��j%kf̀Z%aX%VX̀VXY%Ŷ]X_V%X~X_V̀%lc%VWX%gX\]ÛUh%
_lUŶV̂lU%lU%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀%\UY%̂UŶ]X_V%
X~X_V̀%lc%VWX%gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU%lU%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%
lfV_liX̀%¥¦§%̀V\VX%̀V]X̀̀%�\gg%[]XŶ_Vl]̀%\UY%VWX%[lVXUV̂\g%
iXŶ\Vl]%aX]X%�èV\UY\]Ŷ�XY�%̀XX%̈©ª«¬%®%cl]%\%h]\[Ŵ_\g%
ĝgf̀V]\V̂lU%lc%VWX̀X%\̀̀fiXY%]Xg\V̂lÙ%\UY%lf]%Wd[lVWX̀X̀�j%
kX%gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU%̀ ĥÛ}_\UVgd%[]XŶ_VXY%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%
[X]_X̂nXY%̀V]X̀̀%Yf]̂Uh%VWX%gX\]ÛUh%̀̂Vf\V̂lU%�[\VW%\�Z%̄%�%qj��Z%
�°%�%qjp|Z%�����%�%pjq�Z%�%�%qjq��j%kf̀Z%VX̀V̀%̂U_]X\̀XY%\_fVX%̀V]X̀̀%
[X]_X[V̂lÙZ%aŴ_W%̀X]nXY%\̀%cf]VWX]%Xn̂YXU_X%cl]%�d[lVWX̀̂ %̀
pj%TU%Vf]UZ%̀f_W%̀V\VX%̀V]X̀̀%[]XŶ_VXY%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%
lfV_liX̀%�[\VW%m�Z%̄%�%�|j�|Z%�°%�%qj��Z%�����%�%��j�qZ%�%�%qjqq|j%
kf̀Z%ŴhWX]%̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ%aX]X%ĝUbXY%Vl%glaX]%g\VX]%
gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀Z%̀X]n̂Uh%\̀%cf]VWX]%Xn̂YXU_X%cl]%�d[lVWX̀̂ %̀
�j%±X%\g̀l%clfUY%\%̀ ĥÛ}_\UV%VlV\g%X~X_V%�[\VW%_�%lc%VWX%
gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU%lU%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀Z%̄%�%pjq�Z%�°%�%qj�qZ%
�����%�%pjp�Z%�%�%qjqp�j%kX%Ŷ]X_V%X~X_V%�[\VW%_z�%lc%VWX%gX\]ÛUh%
_lUŶV̂lU%lU%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀%�aWXU%̀ îfgV\UXlf̀gd%
_lUV]lgĝUh%cl]%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀z%̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ�%a\̀%\g̀l%
`̂hÛ}_\UVZ%̄ %�%pj��Z%�°%�%qj��Z%�����%�%�jq�Z%�%�%qjqq�j%kf̀Z%
aX%clfUY%VWX%\̀̀fiXY%mXUX}_̂\g%X~X_V̀%lc%VX̀V̀%lU%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUhZ%
aŴ_W%̀X]nXY%\̀%cf]VWX]%Xn̂YXU_X%cl]%�d[lVWX̀̂ %̀|j%�l]XlnX]Z%
VWX%̂UŶ]X_V%X~X_V%lc%VWX%gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU%lU%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%
g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀%¥¦§%̀V\VX%̀V]X̀̀%a\̀%\g̀l%̀ ĥÛ}_\UV%
�[\VW%\%²%[\VW%m�Z%̄%�%�qj�qZ%���%�T��|j���%�qjq��j%³lV\mgdZ%
VWX%Ŷ]X_V%X~X_V%a\̀%̀V]lUhX]%VW\U%VWX%VlV\g%X~X_VZ%̀WlâUh%
VW\V%_lUV]lgĝUh%cl]%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀z%̀V\VX%̀V]X̀̀%̂U_]X\̀XY%VWX%
mXUX}_̂\g%X~X_V̀%lc%VWX%VX̀V%_lUŶV̂lUj%k^̀%̂UŶ_\VXY%VW\V%̀V\VX%
V̀]X̀̀ %̂̀%UlV%\%iXŶ\Vl]%mfV%\%̀f[[]X̀̀l]%lc%VWX%X~X_V%lc%VWX%
gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU%lU%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀j
 f]VWX]il]XZ%_l]]Xg\V̂lU\g%\U\gd̀X̀%VWXU% ẀlaXY%VW\V%

[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀%aX]X%̀̂hÛ}_\UVgd%_l]]Xg\VXY%

�%r²[gl]\V̂nXgd%_lUYf_VXY%�ŴX]\]_Ŵ_\g%]Xh]X̀̀ l̂U�%\U\gd̀X̀%cf]VWX]%̀f[[l]VXÝ \V%
gX\̀V%_lU_X]ÛUh%VŴ̀%̀VfYd%\UY%VŴ̀%̀\i[gX́ VWX%\̀̀fiXY%ĝUX\]%�̂ÙVX\Y%lc%\%
[lgdUlîU\gµUlUeĝUX\]�%]Xg\V̂lU%mXVaXXU%[\]V̂_̂[\UV̀%̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ%\UY%
VWX̂]%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀�%³X̂VWX]%\%]Xh]X̀̀ l̂U%ilYXg%\̀̀fîUh%\%�f\Y]\V̂_%
Ul]%\%]Xh]X̀̀ l̂U%ilYXg%\̀̀fîUh%\%_fm̂_%ĝUb%mXVaXXU%̀V]X̀̀%\UY%g\VX]%gX\]ÛUh%
lfV_liX̀%a\̀%\mgX%Vl%X²[g\̂U%il]X%n\]̂\U_X%VW\U%\%ilYXg%\̀̀fîUh%\%ĝUX\]%
]Xg\V̂lU%�mlVW%�¶%�%qj��p�%̀XX%\g̀l%{lV\]Ŷ%XV%\gjZ%pqpq%]Xh\]ŶUh%VŴ̀%\[[]l\_W%
\UY%̀̂îg\]%}UŶUh̀�j
�%TU%ĝUX%âVW%Vd[̂_\ggd%f̀XY%al]ŶUh̀%]Xh\]ŶUh%iXŶ\V̂lU%\U\gd̀X̀Z%aX%âgg%
\g̀l%]XcX]%Vl%VWX%]Xh]X̀̀ l̂U%\U\gd̀̂ %̀VX̀V̂Uh%VWX%X~X_V%lc%VWX%[]XŶ_Vl]%�gX\]ÛUh%
_lUŶV̂lU�%lU%VWX%[lVXUV̂\g%iXŶ\Vl]%�̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ�%\̀%�§�·%§%\UY%Vl%VWX%
]Xh]X̀̀ l̂U%\U\gd̀̂ %̀VX̀V̂Uh%VWX%X~X_V%lc%VWX%iXŶ\Vl]%�̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ�%lU%
VWX%_]̂VX]̂lU%�gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀�%\̀%�§�·%̧j%±X%\g̀l%]XcX]%Vl%VWX%X~X_V%lc%VWX%
[]XŶ_Vl]%�gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU�%âVWlfV%_lUV]lgĝUh%cl]%VWX%iXŶ\Vl]%�̀V]X̀̀%
[X]_X[V̂lÙ�%lU%VWX%_]̂VX]̂lU%�gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀�%\̀%�§�·%¹%��º�§»%¼½¼¹��%\UY%
Vl%VWX%X~X_V%lc%VWX%[]XŶ_Vl]%�gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU�%lU%VWX%_]̂VX]̂lU%�gX\]ÛUh%
lfV_liX̀�%aŴgX%_lUV]lgĝUh%cl]%VWX%[lVXUV̂\g%iXŶ\Vl]%�̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ�%\̀%
�§�·%¹¾%��¦£¼¹�%¼½¼¹��j%±X%\g̀l%]XcX]%Vl%VWX%̂UŶ]X_V%X~X_V%lc%VWX%[]XŶ_Vl]%
�gX\]ÛUh%_lUŶV̂lU�%lU%VWX%_]̂VX]̂lU%�gX\]ÛUh%lfV_liX̀�%¥¦§%VWX%iXŶ\Vl]%
�̀V]X̀̀%[X]_X[V̂lÙ�%\̀%�§�·%§%¿%�§�·%̧j
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UVWX%WXYVZ%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWỲ%cd%e%fghi%jklm%nopfgqirfglqstu%
v%e%fgffqu%̀XwUV[]%b%aYxVya%̂wZZY\bWVw[zg%{V̀%̀YZ|Yx%b̀%}Z̀W%
ỳ~~wZW%�wZ%��~wWXỲV̀%ig%o[WYZỲWV[]\�u%WXY%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWY%
Ub̀%b\̀w% V̀][V}̂b[W\��b[x%[Y]bWV|Y\�� ŵZZY\bWYx%UVWX%
~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%̀WbWY%̀WZỲ̀%cd%e%�fghk%jklm%nop�fgllr%�fg�fstu%
v%�%fgffqu%̀XwUV[]%b%aYxVya%̂wZZY\bWVw[zg
�V[b\\�u%UY%̂w[xŷWYx%b%awxYZbWYx%aYxVbWVw[%b[b\�̀V̀%

j�ZŵỲ̀u%awxY\%lkr%�b�Ỳu%�fq�t%Ww%WỲW%b\\%X�~wWXỲỲ�
V[̂\yxV[]%WXY%WXZYY%b̀̀yaYx%V[WYZb̂WVw[%Y��ŶẀ%j��~wWXỲỲ%
lu%�u%b[x%�t� V̀ay\Wb[Ywỳ\�%V[%b%̀V[]\Y%̀WbWV̀WV̂b\%awxY\%
jb\\%~ZYxV̂WwZ̀u%WXY%aYxVbWwZu%b[x%WXY%awxYZbWwZ%UYZY%
�_̀Wb[xbZxV�Yxr%̀YY%������%�%�wZ%b%]Zb~XV̂b\%V\\ỳWZbWVw[%w�%
WXỲY%b̀̀yaYx%ZY\bWVw[̀%b[x%wyZ%X�~wWXỲỲtg%�ŶbỳY%[wW%
b\\%ZY�yVZYaY[Ẁ%UYZY%�y\�V\\Yx%jXwaẁ Ŷxb̀WV̂VW�%Ub̀%[wW%
]V|Y[%�wZ%w[Y%~bWX%w�%WXY%aYxVbWVw[%b[b\�̀V̀u%�ZYỳ X̂_�b]b[%
WỲW�%v%e%fgfhqtu%UY%Zb[%WXV̀%b[b\�̀V̀%UVWX%XYWYZẁ Ŷxb̀WV̂VW�%
Zw�ỳW%̀Wb[xbZx%YZZwZ̀%Va�YxxYx%V[%�ZŵỲ̀g%�]bV[u%WXY%
\YbZ[V[]% ŵ[xVWVw[% V̀][V�V̂b[W\�%~ZYxV̂WYx%~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%
~YẐYV|Yx%̀WZỲ̀%xyZV[]%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̀VWybWVw[%j~bWX%btu%�%e%fgifu%
��%e%fg�fu%�j�lt%e%�gflu%v%e%fgfihg%�XY%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWY%Ub̀%
b\̀w%b%̀V][V�V̂b[W%~ZYxV̂WwZ%�wZ%̀ŷX%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀u%
�%e%�fghiu%��%e%fgqlu%�j�lt%e%��g��u%v%e%fgf��g%�wUY|YZu%WXY%
V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWY%xVx%[wW%awxYZbWY%WXV̀%[Y]bWV|Y%Y��ŶW%
w�%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[%w[%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%j\YbZ[V[]%
ŵ[xVWVw[�V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWYtu% �%e%�fgqfu% ��%e%fgqku%
�j�lt%e%�fgllu%v%e%fgl��g%�b�Y[%Ww]YWXYZu%WỲẀ%\Yx%Ww%awZY%
b̂yWY%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%WXb[%WXY%ZY_ZYbxV[]%̂w[WZw\%Wb̀�u%
UXV̂X%b]bV[%̀y~~wZWYx%��~wWXỲV̀%�g%�wWb�\�u%b\WXwy]X%XV]XYZ%
V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y%Ub̀%]Y[YZb\\�%\V[�Yx%Ww%\wUYZ%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀u%
WXY%Y��ŶW%w�%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[%w[%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%
Ub̀%[wW%awxYZbWYx%��%WXY%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWYu%WXYZY��%[wW%
ỳ~~wZWV[]%��~wWXỲV̀%lg% wZYw|YZu%̀WbWY%̀WZỲ̀u%V[%WyZ[u%
b]bV[%~ZYxV̂WYx%~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲ%j~bWX%
�tu%�%e%�qgfqu%��%e%fglfu%�j�ht%e%��gfiu%v%e%fgfilg%�XY%
V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWY%Ub̀u%̂w[WZbZ�%Ww%WXY%~ZY|Vwỳ\�%̂w[xŷWYx%
ŵZZY\bWVw[b\%b[b\�̀V̀u%[wW%b%̀V][V�V̂b[W%~ZYxV̂WwZ%�wZ%\bWYZ%
\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲu%�%e%qgq�u%��%e%fg��u%�j�ht%e%qg�hu%v%e%fgf��g%
�XY%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWY%xVx%b\̀w%[wW%awxYZbWY%WXY%xYWZVaY[Wb\%
Y��ŶW%w�%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%w[%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲ%j̀WZỲ̀%
~YẐY~WVw[̀�V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWYtu% �%e%�fgq�u% ��%e%fgliu%
�j�ht%e%�fg��u%v%e%fg��kg%�Xỳu%XV]XYZ%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%UYZY%
b]bV[%\V[�Yx%Ww%\wUYZ%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲu%UXV̂X%b]bV[%
ỳ~~wZWYx%��~wWXỲV̀%hg%�wUY|YZu%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y%[YVWXYZ%
~ZYxV̂WYx%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲ%[wZ%awxYZbWYx%WXY%
xYWZVaY[Wb\%Y��ŶW%w�%̀WZỲ̀%w[%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲu%XY[̂Yu%
[YVWXYZ% ỳ~~wZWV[]%��~wWXỲV̀%i%[wZ%��~wWXỲV̀%�g%
�yZWXYZawZYu%WXYZY%Ub̀%b%̀V][V�V̂b[W%xVZŶW%Y��ŶW%j~bWX%̂¡t%
w�%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[%w[%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲu%
�%e%�gliu%��%e%fg�lu%�j�ht%e%�gk�u%v%e%fgffig%�XV̀%Y��ŶW%%
Ub̀%b\̀w%[wW%awxYZbWYx%��%WXY%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWY%
j\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[�V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWYtu%�%e%�fgqfu%��%e%qgfqu%
�j�ht%e%�fgqf%v%e%fgkqkg%�XỲY%�V[xV[]̀%b]bV[%̀XwUYx%WXbW%
WỲẀ%UYZY%awZY%�Y[Y�V̂Vb\%�wZ%~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%
wyŴwaỲ%WXb[%WXY%ZY_ZYbxV[]%̂w[WZw\%Wb̀�%b[x%WXbW%WXV̀%
�Y[Y�V̂Vb\%Y��ŶW%Ub̀%V[xY~Y[xY[W%w�%~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Yg%
�XV̀%b]bV[%̀y~~wZWYx%��~wWXỲV̀%q%�yW%[wW%��~wWXỲV̀%�g%
�XY%V[xVZŶW%Y��ŶW%w�%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[%w[%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%

wyŴwaỲ%¢£¤%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%xVx%b\̀w%[wW%xV��YZ%xY~Y[xV[]%
w[%~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ¡%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Y_ỲWVabWỲg
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²³~\wZbWwZ�%b[b\�̀Ỳ%̂b[%�Y%�wy[x%V[%́µµ�¶·�̧%¹g%{ỲY%V[̂\yxYu%
�wZ%V[̀Wb[̂Yu%b[b\�̀Ỳ%�ŵỳV[]%̀Y~bZbWY\�%w[%WXY%WXZYY%xVºYZY[W%
W�~Ỳ%w�%}[b\%WỲW%�yỲWVw[̀%V[xV̂bWV[]%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲ%
xỲ̂ZV�Yx%V[%WXY%aYWXwx̀%̀ŶWVw[g%»Y%b\̀w%xY~V̂W%̂wZZY\bWVw[̀%
baw[]%~bZWV̂V~b[W%ZbWV[]̀%w�%WXY%ab[V~y\bWVw[%̂XŶ�%�yỲWVw[̀%
jb̀̀ Ỳ̀V[]%WXYVZ%~YẐY~WVw[̀%b[x%Y|b\ybWVw[̀%w�%WXY%WUw%\YbZ[V[]%
ŵ[xVWVw[̀t%b[x%~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀gl
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{Y%~ZỲY[W%UwZ�%Ub̀%̂w[xŷWYx%Ww%̀Vay\Wb[Ywỳ\�%WỲW%\V[�b]Ỳ%
baw[]%j\YbZ[V[]t%WỲẀu%b̂yWY%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀u%V[WY\\V]Y[̂Yu%
b[x%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲ%j̀YY%������%�%�wZ%b%]Zb~XV̂b\%
w|YZ|VYU%w�%wyZ%X�~wWXỲỲtg%�xxZỲ̀V[]%WXỲY%\V[�b]Ỳ%b[x%
WỲWV[]%wyZ%X�~wWXỲỲ%V̀%Y³WZYaY\�%ZY\Y|b[W%�Y�wZY%WỲẀ�b̀%
~wWY[WVb\\�%xwy�\Y_Yx]Yx%̀UwZx̀�bZY%ỳYx%V[%y[V|YZ̀VW�%b[x%
`̂Xww\%̀YWWV[]̀g%ÃyaabZV�V[]u%wyZ%ZỲy\Ẁ%̀y~~wZWYx%b\\%b̀̀yaYx%
abV[%YºŶẀ%jaẁW%YºŶW%̀V�Ỳ%̂b[%WXYZY��%�Y%̂bWY]wZV�Yx%b̀%
àb\\%Ww%aYxVyat%�yW%[w[Y%w�%WXY%b̀̀yaYx%V[WYZb̂WVw[%YºŶẀg%
o[%awZY%xYWbV\u%wyZ%xbWb%�VY\xYx%WXbW%WỲẀ%\Yx%Ww%XV]XYZ%\bWYZ%
\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲ%q%UYY�%bÄYZ%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%~Xb̀Y%̂wa~bZYx%
Ww%WXY%ZY_ZYbxV[]%̂w[WZw\%̂w[xVWVw[g%{V̀%}Ẁ%WXY%\VWYZbWyZY%
aY[WVw[Yx%V[%WXY%o[WZwxŷWVw[%b[x%b]bV[%̀XwÙ%WXY%�Y[Y}Ẁ%
w�%b~~\�V[]%WỲẀ%b̀%xVÅ̂y\W%\YbZ[V[]%Wb̀�̀%jYg]gu%ÆwU\b[xu%�fqir%
�xỲw~Y%YW%b\gu%�fq�r%Çb[]%YW%b\gu%�f�qtg%�wUY|YZu%b\̀w%V[%\V[Y%
UVWX%wyZ%b̀̀ya~WVw[̀%b[x%WXY%V[%WXY%o[WZwxŷWVw[%̂VWYx%\VWYZbWyZY%
jYg]gu%�V[�Y%b[x%Æb~~u%�fqir%»Y[�Y\%b[x%ÆYV[XbZxu%�f�qtu%WXY%
WỲW%̂w[xVWVw[%b\̀w%V[̂ZYb̀Yx%~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%b̂yWY%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%
xyZV[]%b[x%xVZŶW\�%bÄYZ%\YbZ[V[]%̂wa~bZYx%Ww%WXY%ZY_ZYbxV[]%
ŵ[xVWVw[g%�\WXwy]X%WXY%xỲ̂ZV~WV|Y%̀WbWV̀WV̂̀%w�%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%
UYZY%[wW%Y³WZYaY\�%XV]X%jaVx~wV[W%w�%WXY%`̂b\Y%e%�gffu%%
ÈZY_ZYbxV[]%e%qgkku%ÈWỲW%e%�g�qt%b[x%WXY%̀V�Y%w�%WXY%YºŶW%Ub̀%w[\�%
àb\\%Ww%aYxVyau%wyZ%ZỲy\Ẁ%̀XwUYx%WXbW%Y|Y[%\wU_̀Wb�Ỳ%
\YbZ[V[]%WỲẀ%UYZY%~YẐYV|Yx%b̀%awZY%xYab[xV[]u%awZY%
WXZYbWY[V[]u%b[x%awZY%̀WZỲ̀�y\%WXb[%ZY_ZYbxV[]%w�%~ZY|Vwỳ\�%
ẀyxVYx%abWYZVb\̀g%o[%WyZ[u%̀ŷX%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%UYZY%WXY[%
[Y]bWV|Y\�%\V[�Yx%Ww%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲu%WXỳ%̀y~~wZWV[]%
~ZY|Vwỳ%UwZ�%WXbW%b\̀w%ZY~wZWYx%xYWZVaY[Wb\%YºŶẀ%w�%̀WZỲ̀%
b[x%b[³VYW�%w[%\YbZ[V[]%jYg]gu%ÃYV~~u%qkkqr%�V[�Y%b[x%Æb~~u%
�fqir%ÃwWbZxV%YW%b\gu%�f�ftg%o[WYZỲWV[]\�u%̀ŷX%V[̂ZYb̀Yx%̀WZỲ̀%
~YẐY~WVw[̀%̀YZ|Yx%b̀%b%̀y~~ZỲ̀wZ%w�%WXY%�Y[Y}̂Vb\%YºŶẀ%w�%
WỲẀ%w[%\bWYZ%\YbZ[V[]%wyŴwaỲ%jb%aYxVbWVw[%b[b\�̀V̀%�wy[x%
b[%V[xVZŶW%YºŶW%w�%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[%w[%\w[]_WYZa%\YbZ[V[]%
¢£¤%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀t�%{Y%xVZŶW%YºŶW%w�%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[%
ŵ[WZw\\V[]%�wZ%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%Ub̀%̀WZw[]YZ%WXb[%WXY%WwWb\%
YºŶW%w�%WXY%\YbZ[V[]%̂w[xVWVw[%UVWXwyW%̂w[WZw\\V[]%�wZ%xVºYZY[̂Ỳ%
V[%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀g%{ỳu%WXY%�Y[Y}̂Vb\%\wU_̀Wb�Ỳ%WỲW%V[̂ZYb̀Yx%
~bZWV̂V~b[Ẁ%VaaYxVbWY%̀WZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%b[x%WXỲY%WZV]]YZYx%
ẀZỲ̀%~YẐY~WVw[̀%UYZY%V[%WyZ[%ZY\bWYx%Ww%xŶZYb̀Ỳ%w�%�Y[Y}Ẁ%

l%»Y%Uwy\x%\V�Y%Ww%WXb[�%b[%b[w[�awỳ%ZY|VYUYZ%�wZ%WXV̀%̀y]]ỲWVw[g
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TU%VWX%VXYVZ%[X\]X̂%_̀VWTabW%VWX%VXYV%]T\cdVdT\%e_Y%YVd̀̀f_̀gXdV%
X̀YYfgX\Xh]d_̀%UTi%̀_VXi%̀X_i\d\b%TaV]TjXŶ%dV%e_Y%XkX\%jTiX%
XlX]VdkX%eWX\%d\cdkdca_̀%cdlXiX\]XY%d\%YViXYY%mXi]XmVdT\Y%eXiX%
]T\ViT̀̀Xc%UTiZ%naiVWXijTiX̂%_Y%W_Y%ToX\%gXX\%YWTe\%gXUTiX%
pYXX̂%XZbẐ%qa\]X̀%XV%_̀Ẑ%rsstu%nXibaYYT\%XV%_̀Ẑ%rssvŵ%WdbWXi%
d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%e_Y%̀d\xXc%VT%WdbWXi%_]WdXkXjX\V%_\c%WdbWXi%̀_VXi%
X̀_i\d\b%TaV]TjXYZy%zTV_g̀{̂%WdbWXi%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X|XYVdj_VX%Y]TiXY%
eXiX%_ccdVdT\_̀̀{%iX̀_VXc%VT%̀TeXi%YViXYY%mXi]XmVdT\Y%d\%VWX%
X̀_i\d\b%YdVa_VdT\Z%}aŶ%WdbWXi%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%galXiXc%UXX̀d\bY%
_\c%mXi]XmVdT\Y%TU%VWiX_V̂%cXj_\cŶ%Ti%miXYYaiXfeWd]W%dY%_̀YT%
d\%̀d\X%edVW%̀dVXi_VaiX%]dVXc%d\%VWX%~\ViTca]VdT\%pYXX̂%XZbẐ%��̀dcXY%
XV%_̀Ẑ%����u%�X�d\X%XV%_̀Ẑ%rsstu%�TXV�%XV%_̀Ẑ%rss�wZ%zT\XVWX̀XYŶ%
d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%cdc%\TV%jTcXi_VX%_\{%TU%VWX%j_d\%XlX]VY%UTa\c%
d\%Tai%YVac{�%}X%VWiXX%W{mTVWXYXY%]T\]Xi\d\b%d\VXi_]VdT\%
XlX]VY%p̀X_i\d\b%]T\cdVdT\�d\VX̀̀dbX\]X|XYVdj_VX%T\%YViXYY%
mXi]XmVdT\Ŷ%̀X_i\d\b%]T\cdVdT\�d\VX̀̀dbX\]X|XYVdj_VX%T\%̀_VXi%
X̀_i\d\b%TaV]TjXŶ%_\c%YViXYY%mXi]XmVdT\Y�d\VX̀̀dbX\]X|XYVdj_VX%
T\%̀_VXi%̀X_i\d\b%TaV]TjXYw%eXiX%\TV%YammTiVXc%g{%Tai%c_V_Z
�eT%_YmX]VY%TU%Tai%Y_jm̀X%eXiX%miTg_g̀{%VWX%j_d\%iX_YT\Y%

VW_V%eX%eXiX%\TV%_g̀X%VT%YammTiV%VWXYX%W{mTVWXYd�Xc%d\VXi_]VdT\%
XlX]VY�%VWX%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X|XYVdj_VX%Y]TiXY%TU%Tai%m_iVd]dm_\VY%_\c%
VWX%Yd�X%TU%Tai%Y_jm̀XZ%�̀VWTabW%VWX%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X|XYVdj_VX%Y]TiXY%
TU%Tai%Y_jm̀X%eXiX%\Tij_̀̀{%cdYVidgaVXĉ%m_iVd]dm_\VY%W_c%_\%
_kXi_bX%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%TU%��rZs�%p��%�%�yZr�̂%i_\bX%�%����vtŵ%
d\cd]_Vd\b%VW_V%XkX\%VWX%̀XYY%d\VX̀̀dbX\V%m_iVd]dm_\VY%d\%Tai%
Y_jm̀X%eXiX%i_VWXi%d\VX̀̀dbX\VZ%~\%]Tjm_idYT\̂%VWX%iX̀_VdkX̀{%
a\d\VX̀̀dbX\V%̀X_i\XiY%VW_V%cdc%\TV%gX\XhV%UiTj%̀X_i\d\b%VXYVY%
d\%VWX%eTix%TU%�X\�X̀%_\c%�Xd\W_ic%prs��u%�Vac{%rw%W_c%
d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%Y]TiXY%̀TeXi%VW_\%�yZ��Z%~\%Tai%Y_jm̀X̂%WTeXkXî%
T\̀{%VWiXX%m_iVd]dm_\VY%W_c%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%Y]TiXY%VW_V%eXiX%̀TeXi%
VW_\%�y%p��̂%�t̂%_\c%�vwZ%}aŶ%eX%jdbWV%W_kX%\TV%gXX\%_g̀X%
VT%TgYXikX%d\VXi_]VdT\%XlX]VY%caX%VT%VWXYX%_̀iX_c{%iX̀_VdkX̀{%
WdbW%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%Y]TiXYZ%�kX\%jTiX%djmTiV_\V%e_Ŷ%WTeXkXî%
VWX%Yj_̀̀%Y_jm̀X%Yd�X%TU%Tai%eTix�%�Y%jX\VdT\Xc%d\%Tai%
jXVWTcY%YX]VdT\̂%VWX%Y_jm̀X%Yd�X%e_YfcaX%VT%VWX%���~�|
��|TaVgiX_x%_\c%VWX%iXYàVd\b%YVTm%TU%Tai%̀_gTi_VTi{%YVac{f
Yj_̀̀Xi%VW_\%��������%]_̀]à_VXc%p_\c%VWX%��������%]T\ca]VXc%
_\c%miX|iXbdYVXiXc%Y_jm̀X%Yd�X%jdbWV%XiiT\XTaỲ{%W_kX%_̀iX_c{%
gXX\%VTT%Yj_̀̀%iXb_icd\b%mTVX\Vd_̀%d\VXi_]VdT\%XlX]VYu%YXX̂%XZbẐ%
�̀_xX%_\c%�_\bXYV_ĉ%rsrswZ%}aŶ%dV%dY%jTYV%̀dxX̀{%VW_V%VWX%
d\VXi_]VdT\%XlX]VY%eXiX%\TV%cXVX]VXc%gX]_aYX%mTeXi%e_Y%
\TV%Ya ]dX\VZ
�̀ %̀d\%_̀̀ %̂XkX\%VWTabW%\TV%_̀̀%Tai%W{mTVWXYXY%eXiX%YammTiVXc%

_\c%_̀VWTabW%VWX%Yd�XY%TU%VWX%UTa\c%XlX]VY%]_\%jTYV̀{%
gX%cXY]idgXc%_Y%jXcdaĵ%Tai%eTix%i_dYXc%djmTiV_\V%iXYX_i]W%
dYYaXY%_\c%_djY%VT%YXikX%_Y%_%hiYV%YVXm%VT%bdkX%pXjmdid]_̀̀{%
eX̀̀|biTa\cXcw%_ckd]X%VT%̀X]VaiXiY%_\c%VX_]WXiY%iXb_icd\b%VWX%
_mm̀d]_VdT\%TU%VXYVŶ%VWXdi%miXiX¡adYdVXŶ%_\c%VWXdi%pmTYdVdkX%_Y%
eX̀̀%_Y%\Xb_VdkXw%]T\YX¡aX\]XYZ%zTV_g̀{̂%VWX%YdjàV_\XTaY%VXYVd\b%

y%~\VXiXYVd\b̀{̂%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%e_Y%_̀YT%mTYdVdkX̀{%]TiiX̀_VXc%edVW%m_iVd]dm_\VY%\ajgXi%
TU%]TiiX]V̀{%_\YeXiXc%VXYV%¡aXYVdT\Y%d\%VWX%VXYV%]T\cdVdT\%p¢%�%tr̂%�%�%sZtŝ%
�%�%sZss�wZ%}X%\ajgXi%TU%]TiiX]V̀{%_\YeXiXc%VXYV%¡aXYVdT\Y%e_Y%VWX\̂%d\%
Vai\̂%mTYdVdkX̀{%]TiiX̀_VXc%edVW%m_iVd]dm_\VY%̀T\b|VXij%̀X_i\d\b%p¢%�%tr̂%�%�%sZ�ŷ%
�%£%sZss�w%_\c%\Xb_VdkX̀{%edVW%VWXdi%_]aVX%YViXYY%mXi]XmVdT\Y%p¢%�%tr̂%�%�%¤sZvt̂%
�%£%sZss�wZ%}XYX%h\cd\bY%WdbẀdbWV%VWX%djmTiV_\]X%TU%YVacX\VY¥%Ya]]XYYUà\XYY%
eWd̀X%eTixd\b%T\%cd ]àV%̀X_i\d\b%VXYVY%_\c%VWX%djmTiV_\]X%TU%VWXdi%p]Tb\dVdkXw%
_gd̀dVdXY%VT%YT̀kX%Ya]W%cd ]àV%V_YxY%pYXX%_̀YT%�d]Ẁ_\c%XV%_̀Ẑ%rssvwZ

TU%gX\Xh]d_̀%̀X_i\d\b%XlX]VY%TU%VXYVŶ%d\]iX_YXc%YViXYY%mXi]XmVdT\Y%
_Y%\Xb_VdkX%pYdcXw%XlX]VY%]_aYXc%g{%VXYVŶ%cXVidjX\V_̀%XlX]VY%
TU%Ya]W%d\]iX_YXc%YViXYY%mXi]XmVdT\Ŷ%_\c%_̀YT%mTVX\Vd_̀%jTcXi_Vd\b%
XlX]VY%TU%̀X_i\XiY%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%W_Ŷ%VT%Tai%x\TèXcbX̂%\TV%gXX\%
cT\X%gXUTiXZ%[X\]X̂%Tai%YVac{%WdbẀdbWVY%djmTiV_\V%iXYX_i]W%
dYYaXŶ%a\d¡aX̀{%]T\VidgaVXY%VT%VWX%iXYX_i]W%hX̀ĉ%_\c%miXYX\VY%
h\cd\bY%VW_V%_iX%X¦ViXjX̀{%YVdjà_Vd\b%UTi%UaVaiX%eTixZ%�TYdVdkX̀{̂%
eX%VWXiXUTiX%]T\ca]VXc%_%̀_gTi_VTi{%YXVVd\b%VW_V%e_Y%Ydjd̀_i%
VT%iX_̀dYVd]%̀X_i\d\b%YdVa_VdT\Y%d\%a\dkXiYdV{%YXVVd\bY%p_V%̀X_YV%
d\%VWdY%iXYmX]VdkX%a\dkXiYdV{%_\c%gXUTiX%VWX%TaVgiX_x%TU%VWX%
���~�|��%m_\cXjd]ŵ%d\YTU_i%_Y%VW_V%jàVdm̀X%YVacX\VY%
YdjàV_\XTaỲ{%eTixXc%T\%̀X_i\d\b%V_YxY%edVW%_\%X¦mXidjX\VXi%
miXYX\VZ%�_iVd]dm_\VY%eXiX%VWXiXg{%T\̀{%d\YVia]VXc%VT%̀X_i\%_Y%
VWX{%V{md]_̀̀{%eTàc%_\c%VT%cT%VWXdi%gXYV%edVWTaV%bdkd\b%VWXj%
UaiVWXi%d\]X\VdkXY%VT%cT%eX̀̀%p̀dxX̂%XZbẐ%jT\XV_i{%d\]X\VdkXY%
VW_V%_iX%\Tij_̀̀{%\TV%miXYX\V%d\%a\dkXiYdV{%YXVVd\bYwZ%§TiXTkXî%
VWX%̀_gTi_VTi{%e_Y%YXV%d\%_%a\dkXiYdV{%gad̀cd\b%VW_V%WTYVY%T ]XY%
TU%̀X]VaiXiY%_Y%eX̀̀%_Y%YXjd\_i%iTTjY%_\c%j_\{%m_iVd]dm_\VY%
m_iVd]dm_VXc%gXUTiX%Ti%_oXi%VWXdi%\Tij_̀%]TaiYXYfWX\]X̂%VWX%
YXVVd\b%TU%VWX%YVac{%YWTàc%W_kX%YViT\b̀{%iXYXjg̀Xc%_%V{md]_̀%
a\dkXiYdV{%YXVVd\bZ%§TYV%djmTiV_\V̂%VWX%_mm̀dXc%̀X_i\d\b%j_VXid_̀Y%
eXiX%]Tjm̀X¦%_\c%iX_̀dYVd]%j_VXid_̀Y%VW_V%_iX%_]Va_̀̀{%_mm̀dXc%
d\%a\dkXiYdV{%]TaiYXY%_\c%VW_V%_iX%XkX\f_V%̀X_YV%UTi%jTYV%TU%
VWX%mY{]WT̀Tb{%YVacX\VY%d\]̀acXc%d\%Tai%Y_jm̀Xfm_iV%TU%VWXdi%
]aiid]àajZ%�Xb_icd\b%VWX%VXYV%]T\cdVdT\̂%eX%cXYdb\Xc%_%YWTiV̂%
iX_̀dYVd]̂%̀Te|YV_xXY%VXYV̂%eWd]W%d\]̀acXc%k_i{d\b%VXYV%¡aXYVdT\%
V{mXY%pXZbẐ%jàVdm̀X|]WTd]X%¡aXYVdT\Y%_\c%YWTiV|_\YeXi%¡aXYVdT\Y%
iX¡adid\b%gTVW%YWTiVXi%_\c%̀T\bXi%_\YeXiYw%_Y%eX̀̀%_Y%k_i{d\b%
X̀kX̀Y%TU%¡aXYVdT\Y%cXmVWY%pXZbẐ%_Yxd\b%UTi%U_]VY%Ti%_Yxd\b%UTi%
a\cXiYV_\cd\b̂%Vi_\YUXî%_\c%_mm̀d]_VdT\%TU%VWX%d\dVd_̀̀{%YVacdXc%
d\UTij_VdT\wZ%}XYX%VXYV%¡aXYVdT\Y%YWTàc%]̀TYX̀{%iXYXjg̀X%
¡aXYVdT\Y%VW_V%_iX%V{md]_̀̀{%mTYXc%d\%a\dkXiYdV{%]TaiYXY%Ti%VW_V%
_iX%d\]̀acXc%_V%VWX%X\c%TU%]W_mVXiY%UTa\c%d\%j_\{%VX¦VgTTxYZ%
}aŶ%Tai%h\cd\bYfd\cd]_Vd\b%_%gX\XhV%TU%YWTiV%̀X_i\d\b%VXYV%
VW_V%T\̀{%iX¡adiX%�s%jd\%TU%YVacX\VY¥%VdjX%_\c%VW_V%d\]̀acX%
k_i{d\b%]Tjm̀X¦%VXYV%¡aXYVdT\Y%_\c%cd ]àV%_\c%]aiid]à_i%
d\UTij_VdT\fYWTàc%gX%_mm̀d]_g̀X%_\c%Vi_\YUXi_g̀X%VT%̀X_i\d\b%
YdVa_VdT\Y%d\%_]Va_̀%a\dkXiYdVdXY%_\c%YWTàc%\TV%T\̀{%gX%k_̀dc%
d\%̀_gTi_VTi{%YXVVd\bYZ%[X\]X̂%d\%̀d\X%edVW%miXkdTaY%eTix̂%
eX%eTàc%_ckdYX%̀X]VaiXiY%VT%aYX%VWX%̀_YV%�s%jd\%_V%VWX%X\c%
TU%VWXdi%]TaiYXY%VT%_mm̀{%VXYV%¡aXYVdT\Y%]T\]Xi\d\b%VWX%]T\VX\VY%
TU%VWX%iXYmX]VdkX%̀X]VaiXY%VT%WX̀m%d\]iX_YX%VWXdi%YVacX\VY%̀X_i\d\b%
TaV]TjXY%pVWdY%]Tàc%gX%cT\X̂%UTi%d\YV_\]X̂%_V%VWX%X\c%TU%_̀̀%
Ti%T\̀{%YTjX%̀X]VaiXiYu%YXX̂%XZbẐ%�_YẀXi%XV%_̀Ẑ%rss�u%§]�_\dX̀%
XV%_̀Ẑ%rs��u%~e_jTVT%XV%_̀Ẑ%rs��u%�iXkd\b%_\c%�d]WVXî%rs��wZ%
�ai%eTix%_̀YT%d\cd]_VXY%VW_V%Ya]W%VXYVY%_iX%gX\Xh]d_̀%UTi%_̀̀%
a\dkXiYdV{%YVacX\VY%d\cXmX\cX\V%TU%VWXdi%d\VX̀̀dbX\]X%_\c%jdbWV̂%
VWaŶ%gX%_mm̀dXc%d\%cdlXiX\V%]TaiYXŶ%cdlXiX\V%YVac{%m_VWŶ%_\c%
UTi%cdlXiX\V%Xca]_VdT\_̀%g_]xbiTa\cYZ%[TeXkXî%Tai%eTix%_̀YT%
WdbẀdbWVY%\Xb_VdkX%pYdcXw%XlX]VY%_\c%cXVidjX\V_̀%XlX]VY%]_aYXc%
g{%VXYVY%VW_V%̀X]VaiXY%YWTàc%]T\YdcXi%_\c%xXXm%d\%jd\c%eWX\%
cXYdb\d\b%_\c%aYd\b%VXYVYZ%�kX\%VWTabW%VWXYX%XlX]VY%eXiX%
X¦mX]VXĉ%VWX{%_iX%YVd̀̀%YV_iV̀d\b%d\YTU_i%_Y%VW_V%VWX%_mm̀dXc%
VXYV%e_Y%YWTiV̂%cdc%\TV%UT]aY%T\%X¦]XYYdkX̀{%YViXYY|d\ca]d\b%
j_VXid_̀Ŷ%_\c%W_c%\T%]T\YX¡aX\]X%UTi%m_iVd]dm_\VY¥%XkXi{c_{%
d̀kXYZ%~\%̀d\X%edVW%VWdŶ%m_iVd]dm_\VY%eTixXc%T\%VWXdi%Te\̂%cdc%
\TV%W_kX%VT%Y_{%VWXdi%_\YeXiY%TaV%̀Tac%d\%UiT\V%TU%VWXdi%mXXiŶ%
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UVW%XVYZ%[\U[%[\Y]̂%̂Y_̀a[_%Zb̀aW%̂YcU]V%UVbVdcb̀_%UVW%
[\U[%[\Yd%bVad%\UW%[b%[̂d%[\Y]̂%eY_[%Z][\b̀[%fYÛ]Vg%hbV_YìYVhY_%
ẀY%[b%[\Y]̂%jŶfb̂cUVhY_%kbVl%fb̂%]V_[UVhYl%cbVY[Ûd%]VhYV[]mY_l%
ĝUWY_l%b̂%gYVŶUa%YmUàU[]bV_no%p _̀l%Ua[\b̀g\%ZY%hbVẀh[YW%
[\Y%[Y_[%U_%U%abZq_[UXY_%aYÛV]Vg%_][̀U[]bV%]V%U%aUeb̂U[b̂d%_Y[[]Vg%
Z][\b̀[%cUV]j̀aU[]Vg%_[̂Y__%jŶhYj[]bV_%kUVW%Z][\b̀[%h\bb_]Vg%
Y_jYh]Uaad%_[̂Y__f̀a%[U_X_%b̂%]Vfb̂cU[]bVnl%[\Y%[Y_[%VbVY[\YaY__%
]VĥYU_YW%_[̂Y__%jŶhYj[]bV_o%p]_%]VW]hU[YW%[\U[%[\Y_Y%fb̀VW%
VYgU[]mY%k_]WYn%YrYh[_%bf%[Y_[_%c]g\[%eY%YmYV%cb̂Y%ĵbVb̀VhYW%
]V%Uh[̀Uaad%̂YaYmUV[%aYÛV]Vg%_][̀U[]bV_%]V%_h\bba_%b̂%̀V]mŶ_][]Y_o%
s̀ Y%[b%[\]_%U__̀cj[]bV%UVW%ẀY%[b%[\Y%be_ŶmYW%f̀̂[\Ŷ%
WY[̂]cYV[Ua%YrYh[_%bf%ed%[Y_[_%hÙ_YW%_[̂Y__%jŶhYj[]bV_%bV%[\Y%
eYVYth]Ua%YrYh[%bf%[Y_[l%[Y_[_%_\b̀aW%eY%hbVẀh[YW%U_%abZq_[UXY_%
UVW%U_%_[̂Y__aY__%U_%jb__]eaYu[b%bj[]c]vY%[\Y%eYVYt[_%bf%[Y_[_%
bV%aYÛV]Vg%b̀[hbcY_%U_%ZYaa%U_%[b%]cĵbmY%aYÛVŶ_w%YxjŶ]YVhY_%
UVW%jŶhYj[]bV_%Z\]aY%aYÛV]Vgo%p _̀l%aYh[̀̂ Ŷ_%_\b̀aW%[̂d%[b%
]cjaYcYV[%[Y_[_%[\U[%ÛY%U[%cb_[%_]c]aÛad%_[̂Y__q]VẀh]Vg%U_%
[\Y%[Y_[_%ZY%Ujja]YW%]V%[\]_%Zb̂X%b̂%[̂d%[b%WY_]gV%[Y_[_%[\U[%
ÛY%YmYV%aY__%ĵY__̀ ]̂Vg%b̂%[\̂YU[YV]Vg%kZ][\b̀[%_]c̀ a[UVYb̀_ad%
ŶẀh]Vg%[\Y%W]yh̀a[d%bf%[\Y%[Y_[%[\U[%]_%VYYWYW%fb̂%[\Y%eYVYth]Ua%
abVgq[Ŷc%aYÛV]Vg%YrYh[_%bf%[Y_[_no%zb̂%]V_[UVhYl%ĵYm]b̀_%Zb̂X%
]VW]hU[YW%[\U[%aYh[̀̂Y_%c]g\[%[̂d%[b%̀_Y%cb̂Y%gUc]tYW%aYÛV]Vg%
_[̂U[Yg]Y_{%|ZUcb[b%Y[%Uao%k}~��nl%fb̂%]V_[UVhYl%_\bZYW%[\U[%
_\b̂[%[Y_[_%Ujja]YW%Z][\%�U\bb[%ZŶY%eYVYth]Ua%fb̂%_[̀WYV[_%
aYÛV]Vg%b̀[hbcY_%UVW%ZŶY%YmYV%jŶhY]mYW%UVW%̂U[YW%U_%jb_][]mY%
ed%[\Y%̂Y_jYh[]mY%_[̀WYV[_%k_YY%Ua_b%�UVg%UVW%�U\]̂l%}~}~%
ŶgÛW]Vg%[\Y%Ujja]hU[]bV%bf%�U\bb[l%U_%ZYaa%U_%�Um̂]W]_%UVW%
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UVWXY%Z[Y%\Y]Ŷ_Ẁa%YbY_Zc%de%ZYcZc%dV%_dfag%hY]YV̀aai%ZVi%Zd%
XdgWei%aỲV]YVcj%UYV_YUZWd]c%de%W]_VỲcYg%YbdVZ%̀c%[YaUefa%̀]g%
de%cZVYccefa%cWZf̀ZWd]c%̀c%_[̀aaY]hW]h%W]cZỲg%de%Z[VỲZY]W]h%kYlhlm%
nZVfZ[YVc%YZ%̀alm%opppq%rYYXW]hm%oppoq%s̀cc̀gi%̀]g%tVWgaYim%
oppuq%vYẁ]Yim%opxpq%y_v̀]WYa%YZ%̀alm%opxxq%z̀XWYcd]%YZ%̀alm%
opx{q%|[]hm%opx}q%cYY%̀acd%~����%�%W]%��������%�%edV%UdZY]ZẀa%
cZ̀VZW]h%UdW]Zc%VYh̀VgW]h%aW]�̀hYc%̀Xd]h%ÙVZW_WÙ]Zc%Y�̀af̀ZWd]c%
de%aỲV]W]h%cWZf̀ZWd]c%̀]g%Z[YWV%cZVYcc%UYV_YUZWd]c�l%�fZfVY%�dV�%
_dfag%̀acd%Y�UadVY%[d�%ad]h�àcZW]h%̀]g%Vd\fcZ%Z[Y%]Yh̀ZW�Y%
YbY_Zc%de%ZYcZc%d]%cZVYcc%UYV_YUZWd]c%̀VYl
�W]̀aaim%�Y%�dfag%̀acd%aW�Y%Zd%UdW]Z%dfZ%Z[̀Z�\Y_̀fcY%

dfV%cZfgi%�̀c%_d]gf_ZYg%caWh[Zai%\YedVY%Z[Y%s�w�v�x��
dfZ\VỲ�%̀]g%Z[Y%VYcfaZW]h%VYcZVW_ZWd]%̀]g%Z[YVY\i%ZVWhhYVYg%
_[̀]hYc%_d]_YV]W]h%cZfgY]Zc%g̀Wai%aW�Yc%̀]g%Z[YWV%aỲV]W]h%
Y�UYVWY]_Yc�eW]gW]hc%de%VYUaW_̀ZWd]c%̀]g%efZfVY%cZfgWYc%XWh[Z%
gWeeYV%gfY%Zd%Z[YcY%W]ZYVWX%Y�Y]Zc�%�dV%W]cZ̀]_Ym%VY_Y]Z%�dV�%
c[d�Yg%Z[̀Z%cZfgY]Zc%[̀g%Zd%̀g�fcZ%Zd%VYXdZY%aỲV]W]h%W]%
VYcUd]cY%Zd%Z[Y%Ù]gYXW_%̀]g%Z[̀Z%̀c%̀%VYcfaZ%Z[YWV%̀_[WY�YXY]Z%
hd̀acm%Y]h̀hYXY]Zm%̀]g%UYV_YUZWd]c%de%̀_̀gYXW_%cf__Ycc%
gY_VỲcYg%gfVW]h%[Wc%ZWXY%kYlhlm%v̀]WYac%YZ%̀alm%opox�l%�Vad�%
YZ%̀al%kopox�%cWXWàVai%gYc_VW\Yg%Z[̀Z%cZfgY]Zc%UYVedVXYgm%
d]%̀�YV̀hYm%�dVcY%gfVW]h%Z[Y%Ù]gYXW_%Z[̀]%gfVW]h%UVY�Wdfc%
cYXYcZYVcl%sd]_YV]W]h%cZfgY]Zc%cZVYcc%UYV_YUZWd]cm%Z[Y%VYcfaZc%
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�}����|����¦%|�%~��%£|��¦�%¦}�%»��¦¤�|�¦�%£���}����%Ì}�%��}�%Æ|��%ÃÌ%hÀse]fcX%
Í̂aoVc%²ânc]tx%gqvVWaVfmX%�i���iªZ

boVf̂X%gZ%hijk«mZ%¹̂caWacz_q%ca�VfV̂ V̀v%â%o�V%qV_f̂ân%w]oV̂oa_q%]e%�zt_̂%
pVânvZ%}�Î�%£���%̄�¦�}�%ixiZ%c]ax%kjZkj�ª�vlk���ujk�ujjj�uj

boVf̂pVfnX%UZ%�Z%hk��«mZ%¬V%̀]̂ V̀wo%]e%âoVqqanV̂ V̀%_̂c%aov%f]qV%â%qaeVq]̂n%
qV_f̂ân%_̂c%vz̀ V̀vvZ%¥��%�����|��%�iX%kj�j�kj�«Z%c]ax%kjZkj�«�jjj�u%
j��ÏZ�iZkjZkj�j

bofV̂¶VX%́Z%hijk�mZ%¹̂oVqqanV̂ V̀%_̂c%v]̀a]V̀]̂]tà%vz̀ V̀vvx%_%vozcr%]e%̀]ffVq_oa]̂vX%
_̀zvVv%_̂c%̀]̂vVµzV̂ V̀vZ%c]̀o]f_q%cavvVfo_oa]̂Z%́_fozx%́_foz%Í̂aWVfvaorZ

bofzo�VfvX%YZ%dZX%±VffrX%UZ%±ZX%_̂c%�V̂V̀X%ÊZ%°Z%hijjjmZ%�̂%Vs_tâ_oa]̂%]e%
o�V%fVq_oa]̂v�aw%_t]̂n%_̀_cVtà%vofVvvX%̀]wânX%t]oaW_oa]̂X%_̂c%wVfe]ft_̂ V̀%
â%̀]qqVnVZ%É���%½����%�����%lkX%�ªk���iZ%c]ax%kjZkji���xkjj«j�l��ki�i

bẑnX%ÐZ%́ZX%Y�_]X%́Z%ÐZX%_̂c%́vV̂nX%�Z%[Z%hijk�mZ%UVVs_tâân%o�V%fVq_oa]̂v�aw%
pVöVV̂%oVvo%_̂saVor%_̂c%qV_f̂ân%_̀�aVWVtV̂ox%_̂%âcaWacz_quca�VfV̂ V̀v%wVfvwV̀oaWVZ%
{|}~����%�����%�����|��%l�X%ilk�i�iZ%c]ax%kjZkjk���Z̀Vcwvr̀�Zijk�Zj«Zjjk
]́pa_vX%bZ%hk�ªlmZ%�́Vvo%�̂saVorx%Y]n̂aoaWV%¹̂oVfeVfV̂ V̀%]f%¹̂_cVµz_oV%±fVw_f_oa]̂¼�%
â%¥}}�¦�%®��~�}�%|�%~��%¥�����¦}%����¦~�|}¦�%É���¦���%¥��|��¦~�|}Z%�wfaq%
i��i«X%k�ªlÇ%©V̈%ÀfqV_̂vX%[�Z
v́VX%YZ%bZX%_̂c%±zX%ÏZ%hijkimZ%¬V%V�V̀oaWV̂Vvv%]e%oVvouV̂�_̂ V̀c%qV_f̂ân%cVwV̂cv%
]̂%of_ao%oVvo%_̂saVor%_̂c%̈]f�ânutVt]fr%̀_w_̀aorZ%�%�·��%�����|��%¥����%
kªX%i���i�lZ%c]ax%kjZkj�«�_jji�k�j
ŕqVfX%bZ%dZX%°VfoVqX%±Z%́ZX%� Ỳ_qqztX%�Z%YZX%_̂c%gqqavX%°Z%YZ%hk�«�mZ%Y]n̂aoaWV%
V�]fo%_̂c%tVt]frZ%�%�·��%�����|��%½���%̄�¦�}�%®���%�X%�j«��k«Z%c]ax%
kjZkj�«�ji«ªu«���Z�Z�Z�j«

d_̂nX%́ZX%UV̂X%ÏZX%_̂c%b̀�̈Va¶VfX%²Z%hijk«mZ%[V_f̂ân%_̂c%fVofaVW_q%wf]̀VvvVv%
wfVcào%Èzac%âoVqqanV̂ V̀%]WVf%_̂c%_p]WV%̈]f�ân%tVt]frZ%º}~������}��%�kX%
i����Z%c]ax%kjZkjk���ZâoVqqZijk�ZkiZjj�

d_̂nX%�Z%¹ZX%_̂c%́_�afX%UZ%hijijmZ%¬V%V�V̀o%]e%zvân%²_�]]oÑ%e]f%qV_f̂ân�_%
qaoVf_ozfV% fVWaV̈Z% {|���~�% �����% kl�xkj�ªkªZ% c]ax% kjZkjk���Z
]̀twVczZijijZkj�ªkª

dV̂¶VqX%²ZX%_̂c%UVâ�_fcX%�Zu�Z%hijk�mZ%UVq_oaWVqr%ẑâoVqqanV̂o%âcaWacz_qv%
c]%̂]o%pV̂Vyo%ef]t%âoV̂oa]̂_qqr%�âcVfVc%qV_f̂ânx%o�V%f]qV%]e%cVvaf_pqV%
caÒ̀zqoaVvZ%º}~������}��%««xkjklj�Z%c]ax%kjZkjk���ZâoVqqZijk�Zkjklj�

dV̂¶VqX%²ZX%_̂c%UVâ�_fcX%�Zu�Z%hijikmZ%³]Vv%o�V%V̂c%�zvoaer%o�V%tV_̂v¼%
qV_f̂ân%oVvov%qV_c%o]%t]fV%̂Vn_oaWV%VW_qz_oa]̂v%_̂c%o]%t]fV%vofVvv%VswVfaV̂ V̀vZ%
�̄¦�}�%®|~�¤�%«�xkjk«j�Z%c]ax%kjZkjk���Zqt]oZijijZkjk«j�

dzX%bZX%Ó�_̂nX%²ZX%±_f�vubo_ttX%gZ%�ZX%°zX%ÓZX%�aX%ÐZX%_̂c%YzaX%ÏZ%hijikmZ%
¹̂ f̀V_vVv%â%_̂saVor%_̂c%cVwfVvva]̂%czfân%YÀÊ¹³uk�x%_%q_fnV%q]̂naozcâ_q%
vozcr%ef]t%Y�â_Z%Á�|}~�%�����|��%kix«j��jkZ%c]ax%kjZ��ª��ewvrnZijikZ«j��jk

Ð_̂nX%YZX%Y�V̂X%�ZX%_̂c%Y�V̂X%ÐZ%hijikmZ%Y]qqVnV%vozcV̂ovÔ%vofVvv%_̂c%�V_qo�%
â%o�V%YÀÊ¹³uk�%w_̂cVtàx%o�V%f]qV%]e%_̀_cVtà%̈]f�q]_cX%vVw_f_oa]̂%
ef]t%v̀�]]qX%_̂c%eV_fv%]e%̀]̂o_na]̂Z%�̄|£%Õ}�%k�xVjil��«�Z%c]ax%kjZk�«k�
�]zf̂_qZw]̂VZjil��«�

Ð_̂nX%YZX%[z]X%[ZX%Ê_caqq]X%�Z%�ZX%ÐzX%UZX%_̂c%b�_̂�vX%³Z%UZ%hijikmZ%́Vvoân%
hµza¶¶ânm%p]]vov%̀q_vvf]]t%qV_f̂ânx%_%vrvoVt_oà%_̂c%tVo_u_̂_qroà%fVWaV̈Z%
�����|��%»����%kl«X%����l��Z%c]ax%kjZkj�«�pzqjjjj�j�

ÐzX%°ZX%[azX%±ZX%°z_̂nX%ÏZX%_̂c%Y_]X%ÐZ%hijikmZ%́V_̀�Vf%]̂qâV%âe]ft_q%qV_f̂ân%
_v%_%tV_̂v%o]%â̂ ]W_oaWV%oV_̀�ân%czfân%�]tV%µz_f_̂oâV%â%o�V%YÀÊ¹³uk�%
w_̂cVtàZ%Á�|}~�%�����|��%kix����ªiZ%c]ax%kjZ��ª��ewvrnZijikZ����ªi

ÓVaĉVfX%�Z%hk��ªmZ%�±VfvwV̀oaWVv%]̂%¹̂caWacz_q%³a�VfV̂ V̀vX�%â% ��~%¥}·��~�Ö%
Å�%£~¦~�%|�%~��%¥�~%h©V̈%Ð]f�x%±qV̂zt%±fVvvm

Ó�_̂nX%ÐZX%_̂c%[azX%\Z%hijikmZ%±vr̀�]q]nà_q%cavofVvv%_t]̂n%Y�âVvV%̀]qqVnV%
vozcV̂ov%czfân%o�V%YÀÊ¹³uk�%w_̂cVtàx%c]Vv%_ooaozcV%o]̈_fc%]̂qâV%̀]zfvVv%
t_ooVf¼%Á�|}~�%�����|��%kix����i�Z%c]ax%kjZ��ª��ewvrnZijikZ����i�

×ØÙÚÛÜÝ%ØÞ%ßÙÝàáàâÝã%¬V%_zo�]fv%cV̀q_fV%o�_o%o�V%fVvV_f̀�%̈_v%̀]̂cz̀oVc%â%
o�V%_pvV̂ V̀%]e%_̂r%̀]ttVf̀a_q%]f%ŷ_̂ à_q%fVq_oa]̂v�awv%o�_o%̀]zqc%pV%̀]̂vofzVc%
_v%_%w]oV̂oa_q%̀]̂Èào%]e%âoVfVvoZ

äåæçÛâèàáéâ%êØÝàã%�qq%̀q_atv%VswfVvvVc%â%o�av%_foàqV%_fV%v]qVqr%o�]vV%]e%o�V%
_zo�]fv%_̂c%c]%̂]o%̂V̀Vvv_faqr%fVwfVvV̂o%o�]vV%]e%o�Vaf%_Òqa_oVc%]fn_̂a¶_oa]̂vX%
]f%o�]vV%]e%o�V%wzpqav�VfX%o�V%Vcao]fv%_̂c%o�V%fVWaV̈VfvZ%�̂r%wf]cz̀o%o�_o%t_r%
pV%VW_qz_oVc%â%o�av%_foàqVX%]f%̀q_at%o�_o%t_r%pV%t_cV%pr%aov%t_̂ze_̀ozfVfX%av%
]̂o%nz_f_̂oVVc%]f%V̂c]fvVc%pr%o�V%wzpqav�VfZ

{|������~%ë%ÌÄÌÃ%ì�}í��%¦}�%É��}�¦���%Å��%��%¦}%|��}¢¦�����%¦�~����%���~��¾�~��%
�}���%~��%~����%|�%~��%{��¦~�¤�%{|��|}�%¥~~��¾�~�|}%̄���}��%î{{%»ïð�%Å�%���ñ%
���~��¾�~�|}%|�%����|���~�|}%�}%|~���%�|����%��%�����~~��ñ%��|¤����%~��%|����}¦�%
¦�~�|�î�ð%¦}�%~��%�|������~%|¡}��î�ð%¦��%�����~��%¦}�%~�¦~%~��%|����}¦�%��¾���¦~�|}%
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UVVWXYZ[%U%\%]ÛW_ZÙ a

bcdefgchi%cjk%elcmnhe%gdemi%odfcjihcdek%pqf%drgi%nfeiejdcdgqjs%tiek%mcdefgchi%gj%uefmcjv
wlcmnhe%xteidgqji%qp%dre%xteidgqji%cnnhgek%gj%dre%hecfjgjy%deid%gj%dre%deid%zqjkgdgqj{
|}%~rcd%gi%mecjd%��%zefe�fch%kqmgjcjze�
������%������%���%��������%��%���%��%���%���������%��%�����
�}%�j%cnfclgcs%�rgzr%d�ne%qp%mqdqf%ptjzdgqj�mq�emejd%gi%kgidtf�ek{%������������������
�}%~rcd%irqthk%dre%ncdgejd%ejtmefcde%ktfgjy%dre%iqkgtm%cm�dch%deid�
ocv%�qdrgjy
o�v%�g�zthd%drgjyi%oe}y}s%cji�efi%dq%zqmnhel%mcdr%nfq�hemis%idcdemejdis�v
ozv%~ehh��jq�j%drgjyi%oe}y}s%dre%heddefi%qp%dre%chnrc�eds%dre%kc�i%qp%dre%�ee�s�v
okv%bcke�tn%drgjyi%oe}y}s%pfeeh�%gj�ejdek%jcmeis�v

bcjgnthcdgqj%zrez�%xteidgqji%cnnhgek%cd%dre%ejk%qp% eiigqj%|{
|}%¡q�%kg�zthd%kgk%�qt%¢jk%�qf�gjy%qj%dre%iezqjk%hecfjgjy%nrcie�%qje%o£��¤%���¤v%dq%¢�e%o£��¤%¥�¦����v}
�}%%¡q�%rehnpth%pqf%fedcgjgjy%dre%hecfjgjy%mcdefgch%kgk%�qt%¢jk%�qf�gjy%qj%dre%iezqjk%hecfjgjy%nrcie�%qje%o���%���§̈��%��%
���v%dq%¢�e%o£��¤%���§̈��v}

�}%%¡q�%ozqyjgdg�eh�v%idfejtqti%kgk%�qt%¢jk%�qf�gjy%qj%dre%iezqjk%hecfjgjy%nrcie�%qje%o���%���������%��%���v%dq%¢�e%
o£��¤%���������v}

©}%¡q�%�qthk%�qt%mqid%hg�eh�%e�chtcde%dre%iezqjk%hecfjgjy%nrcie�%ªi%�s%qje%o�%�������«�v%dq%¢�e%o�%������v}
¬}%¡q�%�qthk%�qt%�eid%keizfg�e%dre%iezqjk%hecfjgjy%nrcie�%ªi�s%qje%o�������¤%��«���£�v%dq%¢�e%o�������¤%§�����£�v}
®}%¡q�%�ehh%kq%�qt%drgj�%�qt%rc�e%�qf�ek%drfqtyr%dre%iezqjk%hecfjgjy%nrcie�%qje%o£��¤%§���v%dq%¢�e%o£��¤%����v}

UVVWXYZ[%̄%\%W[V̀°_Û°_±%UXÙ±aWa

wlnhqfcdqf�%cjch�iei%pqztigjy%qj%dre%drfee%kg²efejd%d�nei%qp%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji{
³qjigkefgjy%qjh�%dre%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%drcd%�efe%gkejdgzch%dq%dre%xteidgqji%nqiek%gj%dre%hecfjgjy%deid%gj% eiigqj%|%

opqhhq�gjy{%�¥�������%́���%����%���������vs%ncfdgzgncjdi%�efe%qj%c�efcye%c�he%dq%yg�e%®}¬|%qp%||%o¬µ}|¶·v%zqffezd%cji�efi%o̧¹%º%�}»¶s%
fcjye{%|¼|»v}%~e%drej%zqjktzdek%c%��deid%dq%zqmncfe%hcdef%hecfjgjy%qtdzqmei%gjkgzcdek%qjh�%��%dre%gkejdgzch%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%
pqf%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%�qdr%hecfjgjy%zqjkgdgqji{%½fe�feckgjy%º%®}»»s%̧¹fe�feckgjy%º%�}|®s%½deid%º%¾}»¾s%̧¹deid%º%|}¶¾s%�o¶¾v%º%¿�}©µs%§%º%»}»|¬s%
¥%º%¿»}¬�%oµ¬·%³�À¿»}µ¬Á%¿»}|»Âv}%ªi%ciitmeks%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%dre%deid%zqjkgdgqj%cji�efek%mqfe%gkejdgzch%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%
zqffezdh�%drcj%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%dre%fe�feckgjy%zqjdfqh%zqjkgdgqj}%Ãe%igÄe%qp%drgi%e²ezd%zcj%�e%gjdefnfedek%ci%mekgtm}
³qjigkefgjy%qjh�%dre%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%drcd%�efe%ihgyrdh�%zrcjyek%�efigqji%qp%xteidgqji%nqiek%gj%dre%hecfjgjy%deid%gj%

 eiigqj%|%dq%ciieii%dfcjipef%opqhhq�gjy{%�����̈��%́���%����%���������vs%ncfdgzgncjdi%�efe%qj%c�efcye%c�he%dq%yg�e%�}©|%qp%µ%o�¾}¶µ·v%
zqffezd%cji�efi%o̧¹%º%|}¶»s%fcjye{%»¼¶v}%~e%drej%zqjktzdek%c%��deid%dq%zqmncfe%hcdef%hecfjgjy%qtdzqmei%gjkgzcdek%qjh�%��%dre%
dfcjipef%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%pqf%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%�qdr%hecfjgjy%zqjkgdgqji{%½fe�feckgjy%º%�}»�s%̧¹fe�feckgjy%º%|}®»s%½deid%º%�}¶�s%̧¹deid%º%|}µ�s%
�o¶¾v%º%¿�}|¶s%§%º%»}»��s%¥%º%¿»}©®%oµ¬·%³�À¿»}¶¶Á%¿»}»©Âv}%ªi%ciitmeks%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%dre%deid%zqjkgdgqj%cji�efek%mqfe%dfcjipef%
¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%zqffezdh�%drcj%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%dre%fe�feckgjy%zqjdfqh%zqjkgdgqj}%Ãe%igÄe%qp%drgi%e²ezd%zcj%�e%gjdefnfedek%
ci%mekgtm}
³qjigkefgjy%qjh�%dre%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%drcd%�efe%je�%cjk%pqztiek%qj%gjpqfmcdgqj%drcd%�efe%nfeiejdek%gj%dre%deld�qq�%

zrcndef%�td%drcd%rck%jqd%�eej%gmnhemejdek%gj%dre%hecfjgjy%deid%gj% eiigqj%|%opqhhq�gjy{%���%́���%����%���������vs%ncfdgzgncjdi%
�efe%qj%c�efcye%c�he%dq%yg�e%�}µ�%qp%¾%o¬®}|©·v%zqffezd%cji�efi%o̧¹%º%©}©�s%fcjye{%|¼¾v}%~e%drej%zqjktzdek%c%��deid%dq%zqmncfe%
hcdef%hecfjgjy%qtdzqmei%gjkgzcdek%qjh�%��%dre%je�%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%pqf%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%�qdr%hecfjgjy%zqjkgdgqji{%½fe�feckgjy%º%�}¶¬s%
¹̧fe�feckgjy%º%|}��s%½deid%º%©}»�s%̧¹deid%º%|}¬©s%�o¶¾v%º%¿»}¬¾s%§%º%»}¬¾�s%¥%º%¿»}|�%oµ¬·%³�À¿»}¬©Á%»}�¾Âv}%Åcfdgzgncjdi%gj%dre%deid%zqjkgdgqj%
kgk%jqd%igyjg¢zcjdh�%cji�ef%mqfe%je�%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%zqffezdh�%drcj%ncfdgzgncjdi%gj%dre%fe�feckgjy%zqjdfqh%zqjkgdgqj}
�qdc�h�s%dreie%elnhqfcdg�e%¢jkgjyi%gjkgzcde%drcd%dre%�eje¢zgch%e²ezdi%qp%deidi%qjh�%cfgie%pqf%gjpqfmcdgqj%drcd%�efe%czdtchh�%

�qf�ek%qj%ktfgjy%dre%hecfjgjy%deid%cjk%jqd%pqf%gjpqfmcdgqj%drcd%ncfdgzgncjdi%feck%gj%dre%gjgdgch%idtk�%qnnqfdtjgd�%�td%drcd%
rck%jqd%�eej%ncfd%qp%dre%hecfjgjy%deid}
wlnhqfcdqf�%zqffehcdgqjch%cjch�iei%irq�ek%drcd%ncfdgzgncjdi%idfeii%nefzendgqji%�efe%jeycdg�eh�%zqffehcdek%dq%gkejdgzch%¢jch%

deid%xteidgqji%o�%º%¿»}|¶s%§%º%»}»µ¬vs%dfcjipef%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%o�%º%¿»}�®s%§%Æ%Ç�»|©Á%irq�gjy%c%imchh%dq%mekgtm%zqffehcdgqjvs%
cjk%je�%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%o�%º%¿»}�»s%§%Æ%Ç}»¬¬v}%�qdc�h�s%qjh�%dre%zqffehcdgqj%qp%dfcjipef%¢jch%deid%xteidgqji%cjk%ncfdgzgncjdi%
idfeii%nefzendgqj%feczrek%igyjg¢zcjze%�rej%tigjy%d�q�igkek%deidi%odre%zqffehcdgqji%cmqjy%idfeii%nefzendgqji%cjk%gkejdgzch%ci%
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